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Warders at Strangeways
prison, Manchester voted to
take industrial action fa their
fight toimpruve conditions
ttbejafl- Pages
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The Labour Party disputed
goyaramentriaiinaihat unem-
ploymeotwasunder'control
and said the realjobless total
was more than6m.Page4

Labour hasnarrowedthe Tory
lead andnow hat 40 par cent,
cf the vofe,ils highest share
since the General Election,
accordingto« BBC Fbfl of
Potts. Hie poll sho^that the
Omservatives dropped two .

pointsto 45.per cantand

'

Labour gained five pofats..

J
r^ Douglas Hurd, the Home Secre-

,Jlt‘ ’
tary, urged police and the
camte to make wider use of
fiie tougherpowershoar avaH-

*' aUein eases ofAinfc and vio-
lence. Pace a

; s ZiauMtoqmpetaed-foaf
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giaqs unity between Sunni and
if!;hiC Bos SJtfiteMmiifcsectaraftera

leading ShfHe clergyman was
kjDedbyagnnmantothe
north vest dty cd Peshawar. .
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South African Defenceminis-'
ter Magzms Malan rejected pro-

,t> r.sv W*• • 1 campaigners to provide alter-
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Jordan will not withdrawpass-

•l s -V * ports fimm any of the West

j
,->*{> {iriilDfl Bank’s resMeuts Unless'

requested to do soby the Pales-
tine TJbarnfion OrgmiiiatlfliL
a Jordanian official said. PLO
talks of exfis government,
Pa*® 2

Anti Walls oppohibweiH
The Italian Government
appointeda leading anti-terroiv
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'? A Soviet citizen, who.toak part
- in Nazi massacres of file local

population in the Ukraine dur-
ing World War Two, has been

;,r-' sentenced to death. Tag news

Troops patrol, istrsots

Troops patrolled the streets ..

ofRangoon to try to quell anti-'

A Greek ferry strike at Piraeus
aifflRafiimover payand condi-

tions stopped tourists from
reachingre Greek islands. .

Wro destroy rsoonro _

A forest Ore destroyed at least

$0 per cent ofBratfl’s National
Park of fiie Sheas, one of the

richest wfidHfe reserves in

South America.

connnnnist worid’S second big-

gest producer ofthe metaL
Cash zinc ended £15 up on the
week at £768.a tonne. Page 10.

ARGUSPRESS managers have
paid BET £206.7mto boy out
the concern, which Is one of
tiwinPn higgwfiti publishing
businesses. Back Page and Lex

TRAFALGAR SOUSE, prop-
ertyand Intilding group, sig-

nalled Its intention to quit the
oE explorationaiHlproduction
business. Back Page

'

FORD, PS motorcompany;
mM tbe £14melectronics plant
ft-imd •planned to build in Dun-
dee was now almost certain
to goto Spain. The Dundee
rtrawas scrapped when the
TOC failed to resolve a single-

union row. Page 4 .

JAPANVcar Impacts rose 17
pw dealtto 114S6 in theyear
to July.-Its imparts from the -

US more than trebled to 1,201 -

vehicles. Bpge 8

Britain’smost prpfttab

readier, fa buying Kings Siqwr
Markets of'fire XJS for $108m
(£63m) cashtohalp it enter
die tJS fresh prepared food
market. Eage8

KLDKBS ctT- nfAuBtraMa haq
licenced Sweden’s Pripps brew-,
ay, owned bya stafecan- :

.

trolled holding group, to make
'.Foster’s Lager far the Swedish
market Page 10 .

WHITBREAD, theUK drinks

;

company, is seQfag Fleisch-
mazm Distilling, a US subside .• -

iary, to Glenmore DisfiBades
of Louisville, Kentucky, for
$70m (£4im). Page 8 •

PWSHOLDINGS' farmer chief
Ronnie Ben-Zur, who quit after
accepting responsibility for
big losses,- saidhe and Ms fam-
ily were consttering selling
their 48 pig cent heading in
ihe.quoted London faguranna

broker. Page 8

ROBKRT MAXWELL is shift-

ing holdings within Maxwell -

Communication Cbippration,
hiSJUbBshhm and cmtammiM,JU

tkms empire. Page 9 .

'

FALCON INDUSTRIES.UK
portable buildings group, has
received aUd approach which
values the company at about
£43m.Page 8

USE IACOCCA, chairman of
US.group Chrysler, says fire

company-is negotiating&joint
venture deal with a European
concern to produce a ...
four-wheel drive utility vehicle.

Page 10

AMERICAN GENERAL, the
KSgTlS fanwimw and flnnwri«l

services group, put its prop-

erty/casuafty ami group life

bnataeaaes wp for yiiw ivy
could realise $L5bn (£886m).

Page 10 .....

BAYEHlSCHEVereinsbftnk,
West Germany's fifth-latest

'

bank.reported first-half partial

operating profits down to
niffififcn

'ftM ftm) at nsmmt .

company level compared with .

DMSBfen. Page 10 ...
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King goes to Ulster for meeting on security crisis

GUINN&S has paw anextra
$600,000 (£335,000) to US-born
fanner director Tom Ward,
who is being sought by British
police farhis role in the 1906
Guinness takeover ofDistfflere.

In returnfor fiie extra pay-
ment,Mr Wardhandedover
a collection at legal documents.
BackPage

ZINCrose strongly, on the Lon-

Yep^Ligach^.ae Knifin', I

den Pern, rnmnafly the non-

MR TOM KING, the Northern
Ireland Secretary, returned to

Ulster yesterday to preside
over a meeting of police and
army - chiefs to discuss the
deteriorating security situation,

in the province, writes our Bel-
fast Correspondent.
Mr King is under strong,

pressure from Unionists to'
implement aggressive security

tactics to combat the IRA.
However, Mrs Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, made it clear
yesterday that one of the main.
Unionist Amgnjg, fhe return
of selective internment for ter-

rorist suspects, is not an imme-
diate option.
Meanwhile, another explo-

sion at a British Army base in
West Germany yesterday after-
noon slightly injured three
British' soldiers and one Ger-
man civilian, a woman decora-
tor.

The Police Federation for
Northern Ireland, which repre-
sents about 10,000 RUC offi-

cers, yesterday reiterated its
view that internment would be
a valuable asset in the battle
against terrorism.
. Mr King was briefed on the
hilling of two elderly construc-
tion workers at Belleek in Co
Fermanagh on Thursday night
The men, who had been carry-
ing out repairs to a local police
station, were amhugh<»ri by IRA

gunmen who riddled their car
with more than 100 bullets.

The IRA considers that peo-
ple carrying out work at police
or military bases are part of
the "British war machine.”
The Lambeth Conference in

Canterbury yesterday passed a
resolution condemning all
forms of violence in Northern
Ireland.

In an emergency statement.
Dr Robin Eames, the Church of
Ireland Primate, aaid the con-
ference had to recognise that
the IRA was engaged in a ruth-
less and determined campaign
of murder and destruction in
Northern Ireland.
Dr Eames’s remarks fallowed

Rise in US earnings
fuels inflation fears
By Our Foreign, Economica and Markets Staff

FRESH FEARS ofa resurgence
in US inflation were nosed yes-
terday by the publication of
figures showing a strong rise

in US employment and east-
ings in July, as well as sharp
upward revisions far June.
The breadth of- the gains

heightened speculation In
Wiumrial narbin of 3 tighten-
ing of monetary policy by the
Federal Reserve, the US cen-
tral bank, and a rise in
short-term interest rates.

Although the July unem-
ployment rate rose 0.1 per cent
to 5j4 per aant

,
fha nmnial fig-

ures confirm a picture of an
expanding economy with a
growing-number of industries
operating at nearly fall capac-
ity.

After the statistics were
released, file dollar rose to its

highest level against the
D-Mark far a year-in London,
more than a pfennig higher on
the day. Against sterling, the
dollar was at its highest far
almost three weeks.
In New York, US Treasury

hnmi prices fall by as nmrfh as

a full point but recovered
somewhat, with the bench-
mark long bond quoted down
5/8 point to yield 9.10 per cent.
The equity markets’ reaction
was more muted, with the Dow
Jones Industrial Average drop-
ping just 10.14 points to stand
at 2416.46 at mid-session.
Barber yesterday, the Tokyo

stock market had closed at a
record high at the end of a
week in which most world
bourses, included London’s,
edged higher despite concern
over recent rises in interest
rates. The gains, however,
were against a background of
low summer trading volumes.
Tokyo's Nikkei index rose

130.72 to 28,42328, and there
were also gains fa Australia.
Hong Kong and Singapore, and
some continental markets
intending Amsterdam, which
reached a year’s high
The London market, which

had been cautiously rising
through the week partly on
pHn« fa speculative ntnAn, fell

from the day’s highest level
after the US employment fig-

ures were published. The
Financial Times-Stock
Exchange index of 100 shares
closed 62 WgW on tiw day at

L8753
US finanrial markets clearly

believe the employment figures
win persuade the US Federal
Reserve to tighten monetary
policy by another notch. The
markets have been obsessed
far months about whether the
US economy is overheating
and whether the Fed is doing
enough to head off higher
inflation.

Wall Street analysts said
every aspect of yesterday's fig-

ures, iru+nrtinp data on hOUTS
worked and on wages,
suggested that economic
growth remained very robust
going into the third quarter
and that there were aom** wor-
rying signs of higher inflation.

Most believe that the Fed
wffl rantinne gradually to edge
interest rates higher, poshing
the key Federal Funds rate to 8
per cent within perhaps two

Continued on Page 20

SIB authorises foreign banks
By Clivw Wobnaa

THE SECURITIES and
Investments Board, the chief
investor protection agency,
yesterday, announced agree-,
meats which will allow the UK
branches of some US, West
German and Australian banks,
and securities firms to operate
with full authorisation.
The agreements have been

reached with regulators in
each of the three countries,
who far the first tine wfil be
allowed to share information
about the capital backing of
institutions operating fa more
than-one country.
Delays in- negotiating such

agreements have meant that
the 250 branches of foreign
institutions doing investment:
business fa fhe UK have so far
been denied fall authorisation
under the Financial Services
Act. which took effect in April.
After August 27, lack of full

authorisation wffl prevent cli-

ents of. such firms from being
protectedby the SIB compensar
tion scheme..
Over the last two months the

SIB hag faced mounting criti-

cism — particularly from The
Securities Association (TSA),
the self regulatory organisa-
tion with responsibility for
authorising 200 of the brandies
- on the grounds that it

should adopt a more flexible

approach.
Sixty firms are covered by

the agreement now reached
between SIB and the Securities

and Exchange Commission,
which covers the US securities

industry, the Australian Stock
B»i»hnnp> and the German Fed-
eral Supervisory Office, which
covers banking and securities
activities.

Fifty of -the firms are TSA
applicants and of these 33 are
from the US.11 from West Ger-
many and kit from Australia.
The remaining 10 have applied
to the. two SROs covering
investment management ana
commodities.
These 60 firms, with another

10 from Canada whose chief
regulators reached an earlier

agreement with the SIB, are

among the most active and
largest of the foreign-owned
branches. However, the SIB is
expecting farther agreements
by August 27 which win cover
a total of 150 firms.
The other main regulatory

authorities with whom negotia-
tions are continuing are the
Federal Reserve Board and the
Commodities Futures Trading
Commission, both from the US,
and authorities from Japan,
France, Italy and Switzerland.
The negotiations between

the SIB and the West German
authorities proved particularly
long and arduous. The German
stock exchanges have pro-
tested against the SBB’s stance,
which they claim is an attempt
to extend its severe regulatory
regime to the whole of the
European Community.
The negotiations have

focused not on the amount of
information collected by the
foreign regulators, which the i

SIB considers satisfactory, but
on how much is shared - and
how often.

WonderWorld plan is revived
By Richard Tomkins, Midlands Correspondent

BRENT- WALKER, the
rapidly-expanding leisure
group, is about to lead a fresh
attempt to build Britain’s big-

gest theme park on a LOO&acre
site near Corby fa Northamp-
tonshire.
WonderWorld, the Disney*

style theme park, is likely to
coat £800m to £900m to com-
plete. Its promoters believe it is

the biggest single scheme of
any kind to have won outline
planning consent fa the UK.

’ Next Thursday Mr George
Walker, the farmer heavy-
weight borer who is Brent
Walker’s chairman and chief

executive, will return from hot
May far the formal signing ofa
deal under which his company
will take on the operational

management of WonderWorld

after its planned opening in
January 1992.
Brent Walker will also agree

to help secure the success of a
£70m private placing of equity-
towards the project’s £i95m
first phase. It will undertake to
buy at least £5m worth of
Shares, giving it a- mlrrirnnin

stake of ID per cent in Wonder-
World pic.

Several previous attempts at
launching WonderWorld have
collapsed because of difficulties

in raising the necessary
finance- ft is widely known fa
the leisure industry by the
nickname WondsrWhen.
Brent Walker has astonished

the City with a mad series of
deals since returning to the
stock market in 1985. Its lei-

sure interests have grown to

embrace casinos, pubs, the
Gohlcrest film production com-
pany, the Trocadero in Picca-
dilly Circus, London, Brighton

.

Marina, leisure complexes fa
France and Spain, the planned
Basildon Astrodome and Car--

dtif World Trade Centre.
The centrepiece of the Won-.

derWorld scheme is a glass
pavfflon, five football pitches
vn length, housing Rome of the

13 planned themes sttch as Sto-
ryVillage, SportsWorld, Sea-
Scape and TedmoWarld.
There would be satellite

pavilions housing - more
themes, a 4200-seat concert
hall, a . 10,000-seat covered
sports stadium, up to seven
hotels, a golf course, a garden
Continued on Page 20
Background, Page 8
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a resolution passed by the con-

ference on Thursday which
acknowledged that some peo-
ple might choose “aimed strug-
gle" as the only way to Justice.

He said the resolution had
caused “distress and disbelief"

in Northern Ireland fa a week
fa which six people have been
murdered by the IRA through-
out the UK.
David Goodhart writes from

BomuThe West German Prose-
cutor’s Office in Karlsuhe said
yesterday's explosion at a Brit-’
ish army base at Ratingen,
near Dusseldorf, was caused by
a bomb and was probably the
work of the IRA. However, the
British army rtirt not ranfirm

that the explosion was caused
by a bomb.

Following the IRA attack on
British soldiers in Holland in
May there have been two IRA
bomb attacks on British mili-
tary sites fa West Germany
and the bases remain on full
alert

Even if yesterday’s explosion
was a bomb it appears that
there was not a serious secu-
rity breach as the explosion
was outside the perimeter
fence. The building damaged
by the blast was four metres
from the fence and was used as
a store house by the 14tb Topo-
graphical Squadron.

Weekend
FT

Angola talks end
with peace hope
By Michael Holman in Geneva
and Anthony Robinson in Johannesburg

DELEGATES to the Geneva
talks on Namibia and Angola
agreed last night to consult
their governments on “a
sequence of steps to achieve
peace in south western Africa.”
Although it seems clear that

the talks have made some
progress - including moves
towards a ceasefire in the
region - there is so far no
evidence that agreement is

nearer on the timetable far the
withdrawal of Cuban troops
from Angola, the main jswie
that separates Angola and
South Africa.
A brief communique ending

the four-day feiUm the latest in
a series designed fa bring inde-
pendence to Namibia and
secure the withdrawal of for-

eign forces from Angola,
described the negotiations as
"detailed, positive and produc-
tive" but gave no further
detafta-

In the immediate wake ofthe

talks, Mr Pik Botha, the South
African Foreign Minister, said
leaders of Namibia’s six-party
transitional government had
been summoned to Pretoria on
Monday for farther discussions
with President P.W. Botha.
The fact that the Wanrlhlsn

leaders have been recalled to
Pretoria so soon after their
meeting this week with the
President and other senior
ministers, appears to imply
that the talks in Geneva have
made progress.
In his statement, Mr Botha

said the delegations "had
agreed on steps considered nec-
essary to further the search for
peace in Namibia.” The South
African Government, he added,
would convey its decisions to
the other parties after the Cab-
inet had been fully briefed by
the returning South African
delegation and after consulta-
tion with Namibia.
A formal response from the

governments of Angola, Cuba
and South Africa will be issued

on Monday, and a further
round of talks is scheduled to

take place during the week of
August 21. The South African
Government is expected to con-
sult political leaders fa Nami-
bia over the next 48 hours, fa
particular the South West
Africa National Party, which
has close links with South
Africa’s ruling party.
The proposals from Geneva

now bring considered in Pre-
toria, Tjnmria and Havana are
thought to expand on a
14-point outline of the princi-
ples of a regional settlement,
drawn up fa New York last

month. Any accord would be
based on the UN Resolution
435. which provides for interna-
tionally supervised alertimiR fa
Namibia.
The talks, which wait into

an nnsrhediilpri fourth day yes-

terday, considered several
other interlocking issues,
including a possible non-ag-
gression pact between Angola
and South Africa, monitoring
arrangements for thp regional
settlement, and, most criti-

cally, the timetable for the
withdrawal of Cuban troops.
South Africa has railed far a

pull-out over seven months,
while the offirial Angolan and
Cuban position is that it

shonld take place over four
years.
Angola and Cuba are pre-

pared to reduce this period.
Bridging the gap will be the
main issue at the next round of
negotiations.

Delegates in Geneva
acknowledged that even if this
week’s talks have established
the basis of a ceasefire, the dis-

pute over the withdrawal
timetable could lead to the
eventual collapse of the peace
initiative.

Participants in Geneva, who
included the army chiefs from
Angola and South Africa, also
emphasised the complexities of

Cdnfinned on Page 20 .
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Further Increased
Portman Interest Rates

From 15th August 1988 the rates of interest payable on Portman investment accounts will

be increased.The new rates replace those recentlyannounced in the press and will be as
follows: Net % Gross

(paid Equivalent %
annually) (at 25% tax)

Gold Seal Shares (3rd Issue)
Balance £20,0004-
Balance £2,000-1-

Premium-Phis Shares
Balance £20,000+§
Balance £5,000+§
Balance £1+

Hexi-Ptiis Shares
Balance £20,000+"
Balance £5,000+*
Balance £500+
Balance £1+

International Account§
Charities Account

Companies Account

Ybung Generation Club
RegularSavings Shares

Ordinary Sharest

.8.45%

. 8.25%

.8.00%

. 7.60%

. 7.25%

. 7.75%

. 7.25%

.6.75%

.4.75%

. paid gross

.

.paid gross,

. 7.69%

. 7.00%
6.75%
.4.75%

11.27%
11 .00%

10.67%
10.13%
9.67%

10.33%
9.67%
9.00%
6.33%

10.85%
10.85%
10.25%
9.33%
9.00%
6.33%

"Monthly interest is available at 0.25% net below the rates quoted.

§ Monthly interest is available at the same rates,
t Interest paid half-yearly.

The rates of interest on all other current and discontinued investment accounts will be
increased by L25% net from 15th August 1988. Full details of our complete investment range
may be obtained from any Portman branch or by completing the coupon and sending to the
FRtEPOSTaddress quoted below.

Portman
Building Society ...naturally!

Please send me details ofthe
Portman Investment Range

Name

Address

.
Post Code

.

Portman House, Richmond Hill, FREEPOST, Bournemouth, BH2 6TB
A Member of the Building Societies’ Association. Assets exceed £600 million.



US and IMF
give support
to Argentina
By Stewart Fleming in Washington, Stephen FIdler in
London and Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

THE US and the International
Monetary Fund have moved to
allay concern about the pros-
pects for resolving Argentina’s
foreign debt problems.
The US Treasury confirmed

that it was working with the
Argentine Government to
arrange a short-term bridging
loan of up to 8500m (£295m), to
be provided by it and other
governments. It said US will-

ingness to participate in the
funding reflected its support
for Argentina’s economic
reform efforts.

Separately, the IMF wel-
comed the economic policy
measures announced by the
Argentine Government this
week and made it clear that its

management was ready to
start negotiations with Argen-
tina on a new $1.2bn loan.

However, at best it could be
several weeks before a prelimi-
nary agreement is in place and,
since the Fund has cancelled
an accord it agreed in 1987
with Argentina, IMF funds
could not be disbursed until
near the end of the year.
The Treasury said the bridg-

ing funds would become avail-

able when Argentina met
requirements for additional
funds under the World Bank's
policy-based sector lending pro-

gramme. This suggests some
delay before any payment can
be made.
The World Bank also wel-

comed the moves and said one
of its delegations planned to
visit Argentina next week.
The decision of the Treasury.’

anxious to avoid a debt crisis

ahead of November's presiden-
tial elections, will be welcomed
by Republican Party leaders

and the presidential campaign
of Vice-President George Bush.

It has been assumed that
when the bridging loan is even-
tually disbursed, it will be used
to reduce interest arrears the
country has built up on inter-

est payments on its $35bn of
debt to foreign banks, although
the banks have so far received
no indication that this will
occur.
The interest arrears on this

debt, now put at close to
8900m, are already hurting US
banks, which must under US
accounting rules place the
loans on a non-accruing basis.

This means they cannot count
them as earnings until they
receive the cash.

Inside the country, however,
the Argentine measures, which
are designed to halt spiralling
inflation and cut state spend-
ing, have been roundly con-
demned by many political and
economic groupings.

President Raul Alfonsin is to

meet trades union leaders on
Monday to stave off a threat-

ened general strike. The Gen-
eral Confederation of Labour
has made it clear that it

regards plans to freeze wages
and make state employees
redundant as unacceptable,
and is due to consider on
Thursday what action to take.

While the Industrial Union
of Argentina, which groups
major industries, has lent its

support to the pact, the Co-or-

dinating Organisation of Mer-
cantile Activities (CAME),
which Haims to represent 27
provincial federations and 923
business organisations, said it

had no confidence in the team
which produced the measures.

Ortega threatens tougher
line against opposition
By Tim Coone in Managua

THE SAND1NISTA
Government in Nicaragua
would crack down harder on
its opponents if the US Con-
gress were to renew military
aid to the rebel Contra forces.

President Daniel Ortega has
warned.
Speaking to power workers

faced with job losses, Mr
Ortega said: "The Nicaraguan
Government reserves the right
to take whatever measures we
consider necessary to guaran-
tee and defend [our] revolu-
tionary power."
He said renewed military

pressure would not force the
Government to make further
concessions. It would "lead to
an all-out confrontation on the
military front and leave the
internal apposition without
any space to operate. They
would be left without any oxy-
gen to breathe", he warned.
The breakdown of the peace

talks in June between the Gov-

ernment and the Contras, fol-

lowing a hardening of the Con-
tras’ negotiating position, led
the Government last month
also to take a harder line.

An opposition rally was bro-

ken up, two opposition radio
stations were closed, the oppo-
sition newspaper La Prensa
was closed temporarily, and
the US ambassador to Nicara-
gua was expelled.

Military aid to the Contras
was suspended last January by
the US Congress, but is again
under consideration after Man-
agua's crackdown.
Meanwhile, despite the

ceasefire that .came into force

at the end of last March, fight-

ing in the interior of the coun-
try has continued to exact a
toll on both sides.

According to the Defence
Ministry, in the four months to

July, 103 civilians were
wounded or killed in Contra
attacks and 516 were abducted.

Deukmejian declines to
be Bush’s running mate
By Stewart Fleming in Washington

VICE-PRESIDENT George
Bush learned yesterday that
the Republican Governor of
California. Mr George Deukme-
jian, had taken himself out of
the running as a possible vice-

presidential candidate after
having been formally asked to
supply background informa-
tion to the Bush campaign.
There has been persistent

speculation that Mr Bush
might want Mr Deukmejian,
who could have helped deliver
California to the Republicans,
as his running mate.
Mr Bush meanwhile has

launched his most trenchant
attack so far on his Democratic
rival, alleging that his foreign
policy positions "amount to a
rejection of America's role as a
world leader and a repudiation
... of the vision of [Demo-
cratic President] John Ken-
nedy".
In a speech in Corpus

Christi, Texas, on Thursday Mr
Bush challenged the Massachu-
setts Governor to “lay out his
agenda” on foreign policy.

In the past few weeks it has
become clear that Mr Bush
hopes to regain the political
initiative by trying to focus the
campaign on foreign policy

issues, where public opinion
polls show he and his party

have an advantage.
This week President Ronald

Reagan, by vetoing the defence
spending bill, ensured that
defence policy will be an issue

in the election campaign.

Yesterday the White House
also rejected a compromise
proposal for aid to the Contra
rebels in Nicaragua in the hope
of exploiting divisions among
the Democrats on the issue.

But Democratic leaders are
saying that, with majority con-
trol of Congress, they will be
able to fight back. Some sug-
gest a tough South African
sanctions bill, and other pro-
posals inimical to the White
House, should be attached to a
new defence bill, presenting Mr
Reagan with an embarrassing
choice over whether to exercise
another veto.

Separately yesterday, a US
District Court judge postponed
until after the presidential
election the trial of Lt Col Oli-
ver North, one of the men at
the centre of the' Iran/Contra
scandal.
The decision is expected to

help Mr Bush.

'

EC warns
of trade
war after
US bill
By Tim Dickson
in Brussels

THE EUROPEAN Community
warned yesterday that the US
trade bill passed by the Senate
in Washington this week
intensifies the threat of a
transatlantic trade war.

In a prepared statement, Mr
Willy de Clercq, EC Commis-
sioner for External Relations
and Commercial Policy, said
he "regretted'’ the US decision
to adopt a measure "which
contains several protectionist
elements and which increases
the possibilities of recourse to
unilateral action”. The EC
believes the legality of the US
measures "could be ques-
tioned” and maintains its

intent to take up issues with
the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade "if it [the
EC] judges that the provisions

of the new legislation endan-
ger its interests”.

Officials at the European
Commission stressed that the
EC’s response was not
designed to raise the tempera-
ture of transatlantic trade
relations at this stage. They
pointed out that the matter
would not be formally dis-

cussed by member states until

the next meeting ofEC foreign
ministers next month, and
that more analysis would be
done in the coming few weeks
as to the impact on specific

sectors.

It is recognised in Brussels
that many of the most sensi-

tive sanctions in the US legis-

lation, to open foreign markets
to US exports, can only be
used at the discretion of the
President and that much
hinges on the current US presi-

dential election campaign. Nei-
ther of the two contenders is

seen as overtly protectionist,

so some observers feel the EC
is anxious to avoid turning
trade disputes into a big elec-

tion issue.

Mr de Clercq yesterday
seemed to be trying to main-
tain the war of words and
question the consistency of the
US action at a delicate phase
in the multilateral Gatt negoti-

ations. The US now has avail-

able “a panoply of measures,
whose unilateral nature has
been strengthened and which
can be triggered quasi-auto-
maticaliy.” he said.

EC officials were also keen
to emphasise the irony in the
timing of an attack this week
in Washington on European
protectionism by Mr Peter
McPherson, US Deputy Trea-
sury Secretary. He singled out
the EC proposal on banking
that “reciprocity” should be
the criterion for judging the
terms on which non-EC coun-
tries should have access to the
unified market, and suggested
that Wif could undermine the
"decades-long” effort to free
capital movements.

Italy picks
anti-Mafia
commissioner
By John Wyles in Rome

THE ITALIAN Government
yesterday named one of the
country’s top terrorist-hunters

as its new anti-Mafia commis-
sioner, in a set of measures
designed to affirm the state's

determination in the struggle

against organised crime.

The Cabinet was responding
to events this week which
have done little for public con-

fidence in the fight - at least

in Palermo, the Sicilian capi-

tal. Senior magistrates there
have been involved in a row
over how the battle should be

,

conducted. Mr Giovanni Fal-

cone, the city’s leading Mafia-
investigating magistrate, has

:

asked to be transferred else-

where, the police chief has
resigned and the mayor has i

said the Mafia has infiltrated

the city’s institutions.

The man chosen to renew
the fight against organised
crime Is Mr Domenico Sica, 57

and a Roman, who has played
a part in the capture of many
Red Brigade terrorist leaders.

Mr Antonio Gava, Interior

Minister, said yesterday he
would propose legislation to

expand budgetary resources
and powers of intervention.
Other measures announced

by Mr Gava yesterday include
the creation of squads of police
detectives in Palermo’s II
police districts and of an anti-

'crime squad in Catania.

Objectors jolt Pretoria’s war confidence
Signs of weakened resolve could upset regional peace talks, writes Antiioay RobaBon

S
OUTH AFRICA'S military
establishment, dominated
by Afrikaners like all

other branches of the South
African state, is facing an .

important internal challenge - - rf
after the open declaration of •"-Jr '

S
OUTH AFRICA'S military
establishment, dominated
by Afrikaners like all

other branches of the South
African state, is facing an
Important internal challenge
after the open declaration of
disobedience by 143 conscien-
tious objectors thin week.

It could hardly come at a
worse time from a military
point of view. Thousands of
men, many of them conscripts,
are deployed In northern Nami-
bia (South-West Africa), facing
a 12,000-strong Cuban army
backed up by Angolan Govern-
ment forces and guerrillas of
the South-West African Peo-
ple’s Organisation (SwapoX
At the same time, negotia-

tors in Geneva are seeking an
end to the 13-year conflict in
Angola and Namibia. A cease-
fire and progress in negotia-
tions depends in part on tacit
agreement by all parties
the bush war is unwinnable.
At this crucial juncture any

sign of weakening of resolve by
the South Africans, or anyone
else, carries the risk of altering
that perception and increasing
the temptation to seek military
advantage.
That at least is the predict-

able fear of South Africa's mili-
tary men. It was reflected in
the prompt reaction of General
Magnus Malan, Defence Minis-
ter, to the demand by the con-
scientious objectors for alter-

native civilian service, even for
those who object on political
grounds to serving in what
many see as a "racist” army.
Hours after the 143 objectors

had made their public protest
in five cities, Gen Malan
accused the End Conscription

General Magxras Mafen. South
African Defence Minister* yes-

terday rejected an appeal to

provide alternative fora* ofm vice for copscten-

ttous objectors, AP reports
from Johannesburg.

Military officials hadagreed
ha Jane to consider proposals
by the End Conscription Cam-
paign for a system of commu-
nity service for young man
with wfr"*** or political objec-

tions to mffitary service.

Gen Mafam said the prepos-
•als were unacceptable and that
existing legislation would be

The 143 men who announced
at news Conference* in five

J%-- .
, djgg* s' -> r-< cities tWa week that they

would refuse to report (or duty
said their action was hot

FALLING IN: Young white South African conscripts on their first day in the army organised by any group.

Campaign (ECO of "threaten- increasing concern to business, surra is the navy, for obvious. . RLShn fHLlfihn). ouf of a totalCampaign (ECO of "threaten-
ing the security of the state”.
No citizen, he added, "can
decide of his or her awn will
which laws to respects.

The law in this case is dear.
In 1982 ccmscriptkrn, for white
males over 23 - but no other
population group - was
extended to what is in effect

four years. After the initial two
years of compulsory military
service, conscripts are liable to
another 720 days of service
spread over the next 12 years.
Thereafter white men axe lia-

ble for 32 days service annually
up to the age of 55 in the "Citi-

zen Force”, more popularly
known as "Dad’s army”. It is a
heavy burden which has
become a big factor behind the
brain drain ofyoung man from
South Africa and a source of

increasing concern to business,
which periodically loses its

managers and skilled person-
nel to call-uns and "camps”.
According to the 1986 report

of the International Institute
for Strategic Studies. South
Africa has 106,400 people under
arms, of whom 64J)0Q are con-
scripts. A farther 167,000 are
on active reserve; plus 130,000
in "Dad’s army”. A further
35,000 men are enrolled in the
South-West African Territorial

Force (SWATF), which is

recruited locally in the terri-

tory.
Apartheid is alive and well

in the South African Defence
-Force (SADF), where recruits
classified variously as col-
oured, Indian or black are
enrolled in special ethnic bat-
talions. The least segregated

practical reasons, but last year plannee
apartheid was tightened in R5&9bn.

lanned expenditure

response to pressure from
right-wingers.

The fret that young white
men can now be called up to

hi recent years the cost of patrol the townships, beat up
South Africa's military effort or shoot their black compatri-
has risen steadily as the armed
forces have assumed the added
burdens of "pacifying" the
black townships and helping to
staff the network of joint man-
agement committees, in which
military and selected civilian

ots and be sent deep into
neighbouring front-line states

in support of what many see as

a nancy of destabilisation lies

behind the ffrimn of conscience

exposed this week. What is

more, the crisis and heart-
officials keep an eye on seen- searching which has
rity Issues at a focal level
These added duties, pins the

rising cost of the war In
Angola and development and

afflicted the Jewish and
English-speaking communities,
has new spread *

In the shortnm, however.
upgrading of equipment, have .the army's answer is likely to

led to steady increases in the
defence burden. In this year's
budget the defence allocation
rose a further 22 per cent to

UN hopeful on Gulf ceasefire agreement
By our UN Correspondent

THERE WERE signs last night
that the UN secretary-general
and Security Council might
have hit on a promising for-
mula for a ceasefire agreement
and subsequent direct negotia-
tions between Iran and Iraq.
This follows almost two weeks
Of Gulf truce tolltR that seemed
to be going nowhere.
Mr Javier Perez de Cuellar,

the Secretary-General, said he
might be able to make a state-
ment early next week.
Soon after this, he received

In public for the first time in a

week Mr Tariq Aziz, Iraqi For-
eign Minister, who has been
irwrigttngr that direct with
his Iranian counterpart, Mr All
-Akbar Velayati. must precede
any ceasefire. Iran has so far
refused.
Mr Michael Armacost, a US

Under-Secretary of State, also
conferred with the
secretary-general yesterday,
apparently to reaffirm Wash-
ington’s willingness to do all it

could to support the peace
effort

Officials were reluctant to

discuss the reported compro-
mise. but it appears to involve
a formal announcement by Mr
Perez de Cuellar that his
"D-day” ceasefire date would
be followed shortly by direct
talks on all aspects of imple-
menting Security Council Res-
olution 598, and that Iran and
Iraq were committed to such
jmplgmgntfltkwi

,

According to sources in the
Security Council, Iran, which
has not ruled out direct talks

after a truce, is considering the
idea. Iraq, still mistrusting Ira-

nian intentions, was said to
have been hesitant.

Meanwhile. Mr Peres de
Cuellar told the Council at a
‘dosed meetingyesterdayabout
Lt-Gen Martin Vadsefs talks in
Tehran and Baghdad,- as head
of a military mission sent to

work out the "modalities'* of a
UN-supervised ceasefire. At
least those talks seem to have
gone reasonably well, with fire

secretary-general and his mili-

tary representative both prais-

ing tire co-operation extended
to the mission.

Basle police arrest two in

West German fraud case
By William DuiHorce in Geneva

Reagan faces fight over
afrUner^compensation
By Lionel Barber jin Washington *

.

'* ~

A CANADIAN and a
Dutchman have been arrested
in Basle, northern Switzerland,
at the request of West German
legal authorities in a fraud
case involving the sale of
shares listed on the New York
over-the-counter market.
The Basle public prosecutor

said the arrests were made on
July 13 while police raided the
offices in Basle of StockweU
Financial Services, Chelsea
Financial Services and Abakus
Dienstleitung.
The two men have already

been extradited to Bochum in
West Germany. The Dutchman
was director of the three com-
panies, whose activities are
linked with those of companies
under investigation in Geneva,
Basle authorities say.

Mr Andrew Chapman, a
Briton, and Mrs Simone
Davies, a Swiss, were
remanded in custody for three
months in Geneva on Thurs-

day on charges of fraud and
dishonest management

Six men have been arrested
in France, including Mr
Anthony Quinn, an American
who the Swiss authorities
believe may be the key figure
in a widespread network of
companies that has attracted
from clients worldwide at least
$150m (£88m) purported to be
for investment in New York
OTC stocks.
Meanwhile, a liquidator in

Liechtenstein said Kettler
Investment AG, a holding com-
pany with branch offices in
Geneva and Lugano, had been
in liquidation since June 28.

The business was "com-
pletely worthless - we have
nothing*. Mr Edmond Frick,
the liquidator, said. The Set-
tler office in Geneva is one of
three concerns under investi-

gation by the examining magis-
trate handling the case against
Mr Chapman and Mrs Davies.

PRESIDENT Reagan’s plan to
offer compensation to relatives
of the passengers on the Ira-

nian civil airliner shot down
over the Persian Gulf has run
into strong opposition in Con-
gress.

The opposition stems from
hostility towards the Iranian
Government and memories of
the mistreatment of the US
embassy hostages held by stu-
dent radicals for 444 days in
Tehran.
But it presents a problem for

the Reagan Administration,
which is seeking to improve
relations with Iran as part of a
general effort to end the Gulf
war with Iraq and secure the
release of American hostages
held in Lebanon by pro-Iranian
guerrillas.
Whether congressional, oppo-

sition to compensation endures
may depend ah the contents of
a Pentagon investigation into
the downing of the Iranian air-

Moscow accuses Pakistan of terrorism
-By John Lloyd in Moscow
MR EDUARD Shevardnadze,
the Soviet Foreign Minister,
has again expressed concern
that Pakistan was "conniving
at international terrorism
against Afghanistan”, in defir
ance of the Geneva accords
under which Soviet troops
have agreed to quit the coun-
try.

In meetings in Kabul, the
Afghan capital, yesterday with
President Najibullah and
Prime Minister Mohammad
Hassan Sharq, Mr Shevard-
nadze said Pakistan had "sys-
tematically and seriously vio-
lated its pledges” under the
Geneva agreement.
Daring a meeting this week

in Moscow with Mr Yaqub
Khan, Pakistani Foreign Minis-
ter, Mr Shevardnadze hart
the Soviet Union and Afghan-

Mr Frank fartwyl, US Defence
Secretary, said in Istanbul yes-
terday that the Soviet Union
still devoted as many
resources as ever to its mili-
tary, writes Jim Bodgener in
Ankara.
Mr Carlncci, who flew to

Turkey from the Soviet Union
on Thursday, also disclosed
that Soviet officials had

istan "would find the rafranc to
counter the growing interfer-
ence in Afghanistan’s internal
affairs”.

The agreement called for
half of the 100,000-strong Soviet
army In Afghanistan to be
gone by August 15. and the
remainder by February 15 next
year. So far, the Soviet Union

expressed concern over US
military bases in Turkey. He
had replied that Turkey posed
no threat.

He had also told (he Soviet
side that its military was still

offensive, be said. Perestroika
had not yet reached the Soviet
armed forces and the US was
still waiting for a tangible
change in their structure.

has publicised the scrupulous-
ness with which it claims to
have adhered to the timetable .

The Soviet news agency Tass
yesterday highlighted a rally of
gratitude, staged In the
southern Afghan state of Hel-
mand to mare the departure of
Soviet army rmltn.
However, It is also giving

space to allegations of the sup-
ply of rocket-launchers and
other advanced military equip-
ment to rebel groups operating
'against the Afghan army. A 1

report this week claimed that
Pakistani officers were train-
ing the. rebels in campt at Pes-
hawar.
Mr Shevardnadze com-

plained to the Pakistani minis-
ter that more than 200 missiles
had been fired into Kabul in
.the past two months.
• Soviet forces were with-

drawing from the Afghan city
of Kandahar yesterday, leaving
all of southern Afghanistan
without Soviet troops. Radio
Moscow reported.
The Soviet armed forces

newspaper Red Star said hell-

.

Copter creWS had left Kandahar
province already.

Thatcher says protesters only strengthen her popular support
Rv flnr CamImh saw Cl«ll * A A.By Our Foreign and Parliamentary Staff

MRS MARGARET Thatcher,
the British Prime Minister,
said yesterday that protests by
Irish Republican Army sup-
porters and others during her
Australian tour strengthened
her support among the major-
ity of people.

In a series of radio and tele-
vision interviews at the end of
her week-long Australian tour,
Mrs Thatcher was asked about
a demonstration during a walk-
about in central Melbourne, In
which chanting and spitting
protesters surged against the

police security ring around
her.

“I have seen that kind of
thing several times before, so it

does not give me any fear
whatsoever,” she said.

Noting that some demonstra-
tors supported the IRA, she
said: “They were causing a
great deal of trouble and also
the gays and the lesbians. You
know, if you get people who
support the IRA or the gays
and the lesbians causing trou-

ble then, really, you are very
glad they are not on your

side.”
In London Mrs Thatcher’s

tour of Australia was dis-
missed yesterday as "ridicu-
lous and pointless” by Mr Ger-
ald Kaufman, the British
Labour Party spokesman on
foreign affairs.

' But Mr Anthony Beaumont-
Dark, a Conservative back-
bencher, defended Mrs
Thatcher, saying that her
reception by some Australians
and security arrangements
during the tour "left a lot to be
desired".

Roger Matthews in Sydney
adds: Mrs Thatcher concluded
her official visit to Australia in
Brisbane last night confident
that she had achieved .her
main objective of setting the
relationship between the two
countries on a new course.
Britain and Australia were two
strong, self-confident countries
which both wanted the same
tbing«

t
sh« said.

The prime minister heads
next for Malaysia, where she
will meet Dr Mahathir Moha-
mad, the gmhaffigrt ‘Prltrp Mfo*

ister who has less reason to
feel strong and self-confident
and is historically more scepti-
cal of British intentions.

Malaysia is to be host for the
Commonwealth prime minis-

-tens’ meeting next year and is
in the market for military
equipment — two topics of par-
ticular interest to Mrs
‘Thatcher .

From there she wflTgn to
Thailand. She is hoping to
meet there, on Sunday, the
unpredictable Prince Sihan-

ouk, leader of the Kampuchean
resistance movement. Mrs
Thatcher discussed Kampu-
chea this week with Mr Bob
Hawke, Australian Prime Min-
ister, and will be seeking 'Dr
Mahathir’s views about- the
prospects for a Vietnamese
withdrawal

Before leaving Bangkok for

London on Tuesday, .Mrs
Thatcher will bathe first offi-

cial foreign visitor for Major-
General Chatichai Choon-
havan, the new Thai Prime
Minister.

liner with 290 passengers,
aboard by a missile fired by
the USS Vincennes.

• Leaked extracts of the
report, to be published shortly,
blame crew error, but several
Congressmen this week said
the investigation must show
unequivocally the US was at-

fault if compensation is to be
approved.
Other factors influencing

opinion on Capitol HID include
the need to ensure that com-
pensation goes to relatives of
.the victims and not to the Ira-

nian Government In an elec-

tion year, furthermore, mem-
bers are sensitive to the
American public's opposition
to compensation.
Under the compensation

plan. President Reagan will
ask Congress either to appro-
priate frmds to make the pay-
ments or to allow the Pentagon
to transfer funds from other
programmes.

be the all too familiar knee-

jerk response - a ban on the

ECC and a further round of

tough, jail sentences,

PLO talks

of exile

government
By Tony Waflwr in Amman
THE LEADERSHIP of the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-

tion is considering declaring a
govermnent-in-exile following
King Hussein's decision to
sever administrative and legal

links with the West Bank.

"Discussions in Baghdad *hfat

week dwelt on a proposed
national "government1

* capable
of responding to the challenge
posed by the Jordanian mon-
arch's ™d«>nn.
The PLO leadership was

angered by the summary man-
ner in which the king issued

‘ his declaration without consul-
tation with representatives of

' the residents of the occupied
West Bank and Gaza Strip, for
whom Jordan is something of a
lifeline.

Some 850,000 West Bank Pal-
estinians are entitled to Jorda-
nian passports. Jordan, until
this week, paid the salaries of
about 20,000 civil servants
there.

But the PLO decided in
Baghdad to avoid overt criti-

cism, and noted-only in an offi-

cial statement that the king’s
decision was taken without
prior discussion.
"We felt there were no good

.intentions on the part of the
king,” said a PLO source. "If
you have good intentions you
coordinate.”

The FLO’S govemment-in-ex-
Be proposal is at the top of a
Hst of several options. Another
is for the PLO to seek confeder-
ation with Jordan, in an effort
to improve co-ordination. An
argument against this is that it
might appear that the PLO was
capitulating to Jordanian pres-
sure.

Hardliners have argued
• against the govemmen t-in-ex-
lie idea before because they
believed it would detract from
the PLO’s status as a liberation
organisation, and possibly
dilate its commitment to
armed struggle. There Is also
tear that a "government struc-
ture” would be more suscepti-
ble to manipulation by hostile
regional states.
Questions have been raised

about what personnel would
participate and where a gov-
eitunent-in-exile would be
located.
PLO sources say agreement

was reached in Baghdad to
consult with Arab states. West-
ern governments and interna-
tional bodies such as the
United Nations to prepare for
an emergency meeting of the
450-member Palestine National
Council, the Palestinian parlia-
^nfrtoexfle, scheduled to be
pew within a month probablym WagMiiH
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Chinese
unions flex

—

"

1

By Peter Hlingsen
in Peking

CHINESE trade
1

union* which
1

op to now have specialised in
organising cnltnral events and
selling- film tickets to mem-
bers, are cautiously Hexing
their industrial muscle.
A meetingnf 100 leaders of

the All-China Federation of
Trade Unions has called on the
Government: to legislate for
union power.,'
The federation wants the

right to. organise workers,
report directly to top leaders
and the public, and to .“engage
in other forms of- struggled
While stopping short of using
the term “strike”, the- federa-
tion said government nfflrialq

should consult unions before
deciding on wages, welfare,
prices and housing;

In a document, Basic Ideas
of Trade Union Reform, the
federation added that disputes
should not be settled unilater-

ally, but' by a committee
including trade -unions. The
document- represents a power-
ful stand from -a group which
even' the official press
describes as inept.

In Peking alone, over 100
construction workers have
died this year in industrial
accidents caused by conditions
no real union would tolerate.

In Shenzhen, near Hong
Kong, a government check on
200 local businesses found
more than 40 were employing
girls as young as 10 for 14
hours a day in “incredibly
bad” conditions.

1

Given 80 ynah (£12.50) a
month, from which they most
pay for board and training, the
girls live and work in damp
sheds where each shares a bed.
with two or three others. Of
the 1,000 children, 458 were of
primary schooT age.

Roaming troops
stifle protests

in Rangoon
By Our Foreign Staff

SCORES OF troops roamed the
streets of Rangoon yesterday,

stifling the anti-government
protests which have erupted
since the appointment at srf

n

Lwin as head of state and
Socialist Party leader.
Ihousands of anti-govern-

ment protesters,. apparently
well-organised,and with many
wearing- masks* marched
through the city bn Thursday;
after martial law had been
declared, chanting for. the
removal of Sein Lwin and for
lower food prices.... <

The use of the army, instead
of the bated Lon Htein riot
police held responsible for
scores of deaths daring con-
frontations in March and June,
appeared to be a shrewd move
by the Government in view of
student calls for a. general;
strike on Monday...... .

Japan hails move
to domestic-led

economic growth
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

THE JAPANESE cabinet
yesterday approved the Eco-
nomic Planning Agency’s 1988
White Paper on the economy.
This argues that a combination
of sKHftil management by busi-

ness, the rise of the yen and
government policy has enabled
Japan to adjust from" an
export-led economy to one led

by domestic demand. -

There are points of concern,
notably a continued need for.
deregulation, plus' a gap
between “haves and have-nots'*

caused by the increase in land
and stock prices. However, the
overall tone of this annual
report is congratulatory, espe-

cially about the efforts of
“business and people*.’

A big challenge is to bring
the benefits of the yen’s rise,

and of Japan's^ - economic
strength, to the lives of ordi-

nary people, says the report,

reflecting one' of the policy

goals of Mr Noboiru Taheshita,
the Prime Minister.

The 524-page .white paper
said Japan had achieved strong

economic growth in the fiscal

year ended last March.
Strong housing investment,

consumer spending and the
Y6,000bn (£26bn) . emergency
economic package adopted in

May last year had pulled the
economy out of a slump trig-

gered by th&rapidly rising yen,

it said. ...
Relatively - high domestic

prices, long working hours and
poor housing Were among the

main factors that' bad led many
people to think they were not
benefiting 'enough from the
expanding national economy,
h** paper added.

Industries such as distribu-

tion, transportation, telecom-
munications, construction and
agriculture needed to be
opened further to fair competi-
tion, it said.
The report said that, while

Japan’s adjustment efforts

should be appreciated, more
should be done to redress its

huge trade surplus and help
balance world trad*
Japan, as the largest creditor

country, must help take up the
ainrjr £n gfofra l demand which
is appearing as the US tries to
narrow its trade deficit, it said.
However, Mr Sbuqji Fukin-

bara, director-general of the
EPA’s research bureau, warned
of the possible Impact of a con-
tinued dollar rise on Japan’s
efforts to cut its trade surplus.

If the dollar were to become
too strong, Japanese exporters
would become more competi-
tive in world markets, he said.

If the dollar's rise were to
become excessive, exports
would grow.
Even so, the dollar’s recent

rise was good in itself, because
it reflected the strength of the
US economy, Mr Fukinbara
said. At current exchange
rates, Japanese exports would
grow sluggishly while imports
continue to increase rapidly,
he

Japanese buying
more imported cars
By Mlchlyo Nakanioto in Tokyo

IMPORTS of foreign-made cars
to Japan rose 17 per cent year
on year to ll£26 units in. July,
and US imports more than tre-

bled to L204 units, according to
the Japan Automobile Import
Association.

.

However, much of the US
increase came from Honda, the
Japanese maker which' last
spring began shipping cars
Cram its Ohio plant to Japan.
Honda’s ;imports in July
amounted to 414 unite, a third 1

erf the total
'

Among American car njod-

,

els, all bnt'Buick, made -by
General Motors, enjoyed higher
sales in Japan in July than: a
year earlier. Sales of American
Motor _ .Company . models
showed the - greatest increase,
albeit from the smallest base,

190 per cent to -29' units,

lowed by Ford, up 132A per
cent to 223 unit* GM sales
were np 121.7 per cent to 510
units while Chrysler's doubled
to 26 units.

The biggest importers into
the Japanese market remain
the West German companies.

Mercedes Benz, BMW and
Volkswagen. Together, they
shipped 6,493 units, 58 per cent
of the total
’ Sales of British cars in Japan
rose by a more moderate 9.1

per cent to 826 units. Jaguar
fed the advance with a 90.4 per
rent rise to 179 units. The Aus-
tin Mini continues to be the
most popular British car, sell-

ing 537 units in July, up 04 per
cent from July, 1987.
' The overall growth in
imported cars reflects a wider
acceptance of foreign-made
-vehicles oh the-part- of Japa-
nese consumers, GM said.

It said the marked increase
In GM sales last month
stemmed mainly from its
strengthened distribution net-
work. In April this year GM
cars began to be sold through
the sales channels of Suzuki
Motors.

July’s growth in GM sales

comes mainly from increases
in the Pontiac and Chevrolet
models; Suzuki sells the 1987
‘BerrettaL, Corsica and 1973
Grand Am.

victims still suffer

of the A-bomb
P EOPLE erf

7

Hiroshima
and - Nagasaki will this

week remember their
dead at sombre ceremonies
marking the anniversary of the
dropping of the : atomic bombs
in early August; 1945. But
thousands of victims of the two
blasts will stay away from the
memorial services, just as they
have done for the past 43
years.

They are the secret victims
of the bomb, who have tried

since the war to conceal the
fact that they were injured or
exposed to radiation, for fear of
being shunned by other Japa-
nese.
A dislike of physical defor-

mity is unfortunately common
in many, if not all, cultures.

But in Japan it is too rarely
tempered by any concern for

the dignity of disabled people.

Jokes about toe. handicapped
are all too common on televi-

sion - even grotesque freak

shows In which badly-disfig-

.

ured people are 'interviewed'’

about their handicaps by wise-

cracking comedians.
Victims of the atomic bombs'

who were children at the time

say they were often rejected in

the years after the war by.

potential marriage partner.
Today, many find their chil-

dren suffer the same fate.

They are not shunned
because of their visible inju-

ries, which areoften slight, but

because of a fear- that an -

A-bomb victim’s unborn chil-

dren, or grandchildren, may'
inherit . genetic disorders
caused by radiation. There is

no medical proof of this, but

the concern is powerful enough,
to drive potential marriage
partners and. toeir families ..to.

enlist private" detectives- to
"

investigate whether intended

-

spouses, or thefr parents Or
grandparents, -were dose to to*,
blast

'
•

• •
.

Mrs Seiko Ikeda, in Hirosh-

ima, says she aided as ago-bev
tween in a friend’s daughter's..

.

marriage Bve years ago. "The
boy's panaris said yes and then

.

Stefan Wagstyt,
recently in Hiroshima
and Nagasaki, sees
the Japanese fear of
radiation carried over
into a third generation

they said no. They said her
mother was feeble because toe
suffered from' the bomb.”
Mrs Ikeda, who was 12 when

toe bomb dropped and suffered
severe bums, says toe was “so
worried about my own daugh-
ter's marriage that I cried and
prayed to God."
Fear oLdUscrimination' is so

widespread that some 20,000 of
Hiroshima's 110,000 living
A-bomb survivors have never
claimed the special medical
card which entitles them to
extra free health care, accord-

ing to the Hiroshima Peace
Culture Foundation. There are
thousands more in Nagasaki,

and in Tokyo, Osaka, and other
-cities where victims"fled after

the bombing.
Mr Akihlro Tafcahashi, a

director of the Hiroshima
Peace Culture Foundation,
says these people have every

reason ta.keep quiet. An aunt
in Osaka, hundreds of miles

away, once asked lnm to inves-

tigate whether a man -from
Hiroshima who wanted to

marry her daughter was a
bomb, victim.. Mr Takahashi
was horrified. r^Sh* knew I
myself was a victim."

.

Nevertheless, many victims

are ambivalent'about such atti-

tudes. They are angry and yet
they share the same concern

for then1 children’s and their

grandchildren’s health. Mrs
Ikeda says: “I always worry
aboutit 1 had that ktad of fear

when my daughter was boro.*
Logically, the surviyors have

come, to accept doctors’:expla-

nations that the genetic effects

of radiation are either non-exis-

tent or negligible for those con-

ceived after the blast. But the

.

fear that radiation has blighted
their famines stalks their lives.

Mr Torn!taro Shimotani, a
Nagasaki survivor, lost an arm
when the factory where he was
Working collapsed in the explo-
sion. He has a 37-year-old
nephew who suffers from a
thyroid illness - common
among A-bomb victims.
Doctors have not established

any links with the genetic
effect of radiation. But the fam-
ily worries: the nephew’s
mother, Mr Stemotani’s sister,

who was exposed to radiation,
also suffers from a thyroid Al-

ness. Another sister and a
brother have died in the past
three years - both from can-
cers, which the family believes
were induced by radiation.
In interviews, survivors in

Hiroshima and Hagasaki
showed little bitterness about
what had happened to them,
and no hatred towards toe US
or Japan’s military leaders.
Perhaps they hid their true
feelings in front of a foreigner.

But the overwhelming feeling

was one of intense sadness, the
distillation of years of suffer-

_ ity-year-old Mrs Keiko
Komatsu grieves because she
has never been able to find the

.
stops .of her daughter, a tele-

phone operator who was so
close to the centre of the
Hiroshima explosion that chp
was vaporised.

Mrs Ikeda is tortured still by
the loss of her looks, which
were roasted in an instant into

a mass c£ bunting sores. Six-

teen skin grafting operations,

not completed until the mid-
1970s, have given her the face

of a handsome middle-aged
woman. But she cried when
toe looked in the minor after

the last operation.

,

_ “The doctor said it was a
success. What I wanted was
my soft skin baric toe same as.

Wore." Then she adds: "But
my agony was nothing com-
pared with that of the people l

saw that daycrying for help as
I walked away to be saved."

Government
urges curbs
on excessive

drinking
By Charles Hodgson

THE Government yesterday
issued a circular to magistrates
and police urging them to
make -

wider use of tougher
powers now available to curb
excessive drinking and
infringements of licensing
laws.

The move is the latest in a
series erf measures designed to
respond to the growing inci-
dence of alcohol-related disor-
der. In addition to much-publi-
cised rural violence, the Home
Office warns that “serious dis-

order in inner city areas is a
continuing possibility" as a
result of heavy drinking.
A recent report by the Asso-

ciation of Chief Police Officers,
which surveyed incidents of
public disorder in rural areas
in England and Wales last
year, found that alcohol fea-
tured in 90 per cent of cases.
All-day drinking In pubs and
dubs hi England and Wales IS

to become legal on August 22.

Mr Douglas Hurd, Home Sec-
retary, stressed that recent
talks with magistrates, police
and representatives of the
drinks trade confirmed the
government view that ade-
quate powers existed to cope
with the problem and new laws
were not required.
“What is now needed is the

robust commonsense applica-
tion of those powers," he said.

The circular reminds magis-
trates of new powers to revoke
licences at "troublesome prem-
ises," tighter curbs on under-
,age drinking by stiffer finas on
licensees who sell alcohol to
under-IBs, discretion to refuse
late-night drinking extensions
and use of exclusion orders
barring convicted troublemak-
ers from entering pubs.
The police are reminded of

their powers to enter licensed
premises whether at the licens-
ees’ invitation or not, and to
apply for the revocation of a

The Home Office encourages
licensing justices to make reg-

ular visits to licensed premises
to check on conditions such as
staffing, overcrowding and
measures to cope with difficult

customers and under-age
drinking.

It also points to the use of
voluntary identity card
schemes in some areas to help
stamp out under-age drinking.

Restrictions

on computer
exports relaxed
By Peter Montagnon,
World Trade Editor

RESTRICTIONS on the sale of
computers to the Eastern bloc
and China have been relaxed
following agreement between
the UK and its international
partners in the Co-ordfriating
Committee on Multilateral
Export Controls (Co-Com).
Under the rules, detailed yes-

terday by the Department of
Trade and Industry, exports to
the Eastern bloc of personal
computers with up to four
megabytes of memory can now
be licensed at national discre-

tion without referring to Co-
.Com itself.

Applications for the export
of more powerful computers
with up to eight megabytes of
memory will be considered
more favourably.
Previously it was unlikely

that these more powerful com-
puters would receive a licence.
The rules are In line with

those being announced by
other Co-Com countries this
month.
The DTI said relaxations

would apply to other items
such as magnetic discs, tapes,
mmmiin iration nKarmplp and
local area networks.
For exports to Chirm, there

are also relaxations permitting
the export of computers with
nearly double the previously
allowed computing speed.

Four airlines

to share Tokyo
flight routes
By lllehael Donne

VIRGIN ATLANTIC Airways,
the UK airline owned by Mr
Richard Branson, and AH Nip-
pon Airways of Japan will be
able to fly between London and
Tokyo as a result of an agree-
ment this week between the
UK and Japan on additional
London/Tokyo air services.

The UK Civil Aviation
Authority recently awarded
Virgin . the Gatwick-Tokyo
licence, formerly held by Brit-

ish Caledonian Airways, but
Virgin has been obliged to wait
for the necessary revirion of
the AngloJapanese air accord.
Under the new pact, there

will be four airlines competing
on the route - British Air-
ways, Japan Air Lines, Virgin
and All Nippon.
BA and JAL between them

have 11 flights each way
weekly.From September 1, this
will rise to 13 flights each way
weekly, divided between the
four airlines, and from next
April to 18 each way weekly.

Make or break for leisure dream
Richard Tomkins on the long struggle to create WonderWorld

W ONDERWORLD is

the project that
refuses to die. Para-

doxically, it is also the project

that refuses to live: conceived
15 years ago by two advertising
men, Mr Gerald Baptist and Mr
lain Qnicke, it has remained
obstinately on the drawing
board ever since.

The emergence of Brent
Walker, the leisure group, as a
backer probably brings this
dream of a Disneyland in
Britain closer to reality than it

has ever come before. But par-

adoxically again, it could just
conceivably kill it off alto-

gether: for this time, it is

almost certainly make or
break.
WonderWorld's promoters

say the project is unlike any-
thing else in Britain. Mr Bap-
tist and Mr Quicke resent com-
parisons with Thorpe Park in
Surrey or Alton Towers in Staf-

fordshire, dismissing them as
mere thrill parks. Wonder-
World, they say, will educate,
as it entertains.

In Landscape, the David Bel-

lamy ride will fake visitors on
safari through the garden of a
typical suburban semi. In
HealthWorld, we are told,
youngsters win be able to learn
about lungs by measuring
their own wind power. Compu-
terPark will introduce
hands-on discovery with inter-

active demonstrations and
games. No white knuckles
here.
The rmniaial nature of the

project is one reason why it

has proved so difficult to
launch. Investors mistrust the
unknown. If WonderWorld is

such a good idea, they ask,
why does it not already exist?

Because, say Mr Baptist and
Mr Quicke, no one else has had
the idea as well as the dogged-
ness to realise it in the face erf

ncar universal cynicism. But in
any case, they add, Wonder-
World does have a precedent
the Great Exhibition of 1851 in
London’s Crystal Palace
attracted 6.5m visitors in its

first year, inehuBwg a woman
who walked from Cornwall
There is another simple rea-

son why investors mistrust the
notion of theme parks, at least

in Britain: the weather. This
confines outdoor pursuits
largely to toe summer, produc-

George Walken not afraid of big, troublesome projects

mg an inefficient swing from
slump to boom in the July-Sep-
tember holiday season.
WonderWorld's leisure com-

plex, however - all 1.2m sq ft

of it - will be under cover, so
unlike the thrill parks, it will

be open all year. It also expects
its educational content to
attract school parties during
term-time, so helping even out
attendances.
However, history advises

caution. The last big theme
park launch in the UK was Bri-

tannia Park, built on a
reclaimed opencast coal mine
near Ilkeston, Derbyshire, and
opened amid fanfares in .Tim*

1985.

Supposedly a tribute to Brit-

ish ingenuity, it turned out to
be the reverse. Too worthy to
be fun. its greatest entertain-
ment value lay in the spectacle
of visitors trying to remain
upright in the sea of mud into
which the site rapidly degener-
ated. In less than three months
the project was in the hands of

the receivers.

More recently the invest-
ment climate has improved.
Granada took over Britannia
and successfully relaunched it

last year as The American
Adventure, proving that the

theme park concept can work
if the planning is right. How-
ever, this season's expected
attendance of 600.000 leaves toe
park looking relatively small.
Next largest is Thorpe Park,

which offers a variety of
themes aimed at families with
young children. Opened by
RMC, the cement group, in
1979 to exploit the leisure
potential of one of its gravel
pits, its attendance has grown
to around 1.1m.
Arguably the most success-

fill claimant to theme park sta-

tus is the privately-owned
Alton Towers. Set in the 500-

acre grounds of a stately home,
it claims to be rated toe fifth

finest leisure park - the terms
are not defined - and will pull
in an estimated 2^m visitors

this season.
Although increasingly

themed, it is for its white
knuckle rides that Alton is

renowned. It does not release
profit figures but appears to
make money - indeed, enough
of it for Mr John Broome,
Alton’s chairman and chief
executive, to be leading toe
£20Qm project to open the for-

mer Battersea power station as
a palace of entertainment in
May 1990.

Battersea's forecast atten-
dance is 4.5m in its first year,
rising to 6.2m by the year 2000.

WonderWorld believes it could
ultimately pip that, with first

phase annual attendances ris-

ing to 43m in the first three
years and toe fully-developed

project attracting 10m a year.
The City, however, has its

reservations. The last attempt
to get the project off the
ground was around nine
months ago, when Security
Pacific successfully syndicated
£95m worth of loans to finance
the first phase but saw its
hopes of placing a matching
sum in equity dashed by Octo-
ber's stock market crash
This time, the debt/equity

ratio will be altered so that
£l25m is raised in loans and
only £70m in equity. Perhaps
more significantly, Brent
Walker will appear as Wonder-
World's trump card. Will this

be enough to pull off the trick?
Quite possibly. Brent

Walker's story since rejoining
the stock market in 19S5 has
been one long tale of the unex-
pected. a quick-fire series of
acquisitions and investments
that have transformed it from
minnow to big fish in the lei-

sure sector and left analysts
panting to keep up.
Along the way. Mr George

Walker, the company's boxer-
turned-entrepreneur chairman,
has earned a reputation in the
City as a shrewd businessman
who is not afraid of taking on
big, troublesome projects such
as Brighton Marina and the
Trocadero, and proving that
they can be made to work.
Mr Walker’s support for

WonderWorld could therefore
have a decisive influence on
the City's response to the
launch. However, the downside
is that if Security Pacific can-
not get the issue away with
Brent Walker's support, it

probably never wilL

In that event, says Mr
Quicke, he and Mr Baptist
would not give up - not after

15 years of full-time commit-
ment to the project.

“We would move to another
environment,” he says. “We
have a tremendous fan club
overseas: in places like Japan,
.they think the world of what
we are doing. We would simply
look to relocate ourselves.”

House cost rise threatens
Mid Wales growth plans
By Anthony Morefton, Welsh Correspondent

RAHULY RISING house prices
triggered by people moving
into Slid Wales are causing
serious strains on its economy,
according to the chairman of
the area’s development corpo-
ratiou.

Mr Leslie Morgan yesterday
said the inflow was “causing
special problems by creating
powerful competition for pri-

vate housing at a time when
toe supply of new rented prop-
erties is much reduced."
He was presenting Mid'

Wales Development’s report for
1987-88 at Newtown, Powys.
This showed a picture of a
growing economy with a quick-
ening pace erf growth.
Mr Morgan said that last*

year’s economic upsurge had
continued in the first four
months of this year/A survey
undertaken with the CBI
showed that almost half toe
area’s businessmen expected to
employ more people in the
coining months.
Factory allocations were con-

tinuing at record rates and the
number of people starting their
own businesses was also up on
last year.
However, be warned that the

housing shortage was becom-
ing an increasing constraint
which could undermine the
corporation's policy of retain-
ing young people and creating
a self-sustaining population
structure.
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Halifax conference will

discuss heritage industry
By Ian Hamilton Fazoy, Northern Correspondent

-HALIFAX, is to stage an
international conference on
using heritage for successful
economic regeneration. The
conference, in October, will be
part of a Council of Europe
study programme on conserva-
tion.

,
The town is the administra-

tive centre of Calderdale, West
Yorkshire. It was chosen by
Business in toe Community in
1986 to be Britain's first “one-
town partnership,” in which,
public and private sectors
work together on economic
revival and use national con-
tacts to encourage new invest-

ment from outside.
Exploiting Calderdale’s heri-

tage has been an important

part of the partnership. Halifax
has conserved old buildings,
used previously as carpet mills
or textiles factories and con-
verted them for modem use.
The conference will be

attended by about 250 people.
There will be study tours of
.other northern towns and
cities, including Liverpool,
Manchester, Bradford, Wigan,
Salford and Ripon.
The central themes will

include toe economic case for-

heritage and conservation,
changing the negative images
of industrial towns, bring peo-
ple back into town centres,
shopping strategies, and the
re-use of and waterside
buildings.

Barbican
81 : Medical
A complete range of
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* Well Woman Screening *
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Barbican Medical,
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CHARTERHOUSE BANK LIMITED
MORTGAGE RATE

Charterhouse Bank Limited announces
that with effect from 1stAugust 1988 the

Charterhouse Bank Limited Mortgage Rate

has been increased to 1 1.75% per annum.
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Labour claims jobless
total is still above 3m
By Charles Hodgson

THE Labour Party continued
its summer offensive against
government economic policy
yesterday by disputing minis-
*ters‘ claims that unemploy-
ment had been brought under
control and asserting that the
real jobless total remained
above 3m.
Mr Norman Fowler, Employ-

ment Secretary, is expected to
announce later this month that
unemployment has fallen to
about 2.3m, maintaining a
two-year downward trend.
But Mr Michael Meacher,

Labour's employment spokes-
man, said yesterday that Mr
Fowler and his predecessor Mr
Norman Tebbit had introduced
19 “fiddles" to the Govern-
ment's basis for assessing the
jobless total since 1979. Gov-
ernment figures were based
only on those claiming state
benefits and the number of
people qualifying for such ben-
efits had been progressively
reduced.
He said:“Becanse the Gov-

ernment has been knocking
people off benefit right, left

and centre, the benefit count
no longer reflects the unem-
ployed at alL"
Mr Meacher said that, dis-

counting these adjustments,
the “true figure” for unemploy-
ment was 3.03m.

The changes include not
counting young people on job
training schemes or unem-
ployed men aged 60 and over,
delaying the inclusion of
school leavers in monthly fig-

ures until September each year
and tighter availability-for-
work tests.

A further change in October

TEE LABOUR Party's fortunes
were boosted yesterday in a
poll which gives it 40 per cent,
its highest share of support
since the general election, nar-
rowing the Tories’ lead to 5
percentage points.
However, the BBC Poll of

Polls shows that Mr Neil Kin-
nock’s popularity appears to
have dropped to its lowest
point since June last year.
The poll shows that, in the

space of four weeks. Labour
has reduced the gap from 12
points to five. The Conserva-
tives, on 45 per cent, have
dropped two points whereas
Labour has gained five.

The poll indicates that more
people (56 per cent - two
points up on last month) are
dissatisfied with Mr Kinnock’s
leadership than at any time
since the election, with 29 per
cent saying they are satisfied

(one point up on last month’s
lowest rating).

The Pall of Polls is compiled
with the help of Gallup, Mori,
NOP, Marplan, Harris and
Audience Selection.

will mean that 16-17 year olds
cease to be able to register as
unemployed.
Mr Meacher said the Govern-

ment’s Labour Force survey
for last year, published in the
March edition of the Depart-
ment of Employment Gazette,
shows that the reduction in
unemployment between 1986
and last year was only 30,000,

while the Government's claim-
ant count showed a fall of
about 240,000.

Government statisticians
concede that labour force sur-

'

vey data are more reliable
because, according to the
Employment Gazette, “the
main questions on economic
activity . . . have remained
unchanged from year to year,
enabling a consistent series of
estimates to be constructed."
Mr Meacher added that gov-

ernment figures for job cre-
ation showed that the fall in
unemployment was “nowhere
near matched" by the rise in
employment. According to the
latest available government
figures, which include
part-time employment, unem-
ployment fell by 576,000
between December 1985 and
December last year.
During the same period the

net number of full-time jobs
rose by only 51,000, but there
was a considerable overall
increase in part-time work,
particularly for women.
Mr Meacher said: “It is the

low-paid, low-skill, insecure
part-time jobs that are being
created and the high-paid,
high-tech, full-time jobs that
are still being lost."

He called on the Government
to prepare a job guarantee for
everyone out of work for more
than two years by encouraging
local companies to take on gov-
ernment-trained workers.
He said the Government'

should build up “criminally-ne-
glected” training facilities and
release local authority capital

receipts from council house
sales so that repairs and main-
tenance could be carried out
and public sector construction
could be expanded.

Croydon technology college planned
By David Thomas, Education Correspondent

A FIRM proposal for a city

technology college has been
received by tbe London Bor-
ough of Croydon, bringing to
seven tbe number of tbe pro-
posed colleges which have both
backers and sites.

The colleges are non-fee-pay-

ing secondary schools for chil-

dren with an aptitude for sci-

ence and technology. They are
independent of local authori-
ties. Businesses cover part of
their capital cost
The Philip and Pauline Har-

ris Charitable Trust, estab-

lished by Sir Philip Harris,
who is giving up his chairman-
ship of Harris Queensway, has
applied to convert a Croydon
school, the Sylvan high schooL
Some previous proposals for

converting schools into these
colleges have run into opposi-
tion from parents. However,
the CTC Trust, which is co-or-

dinating the Initiative nation-
ally, said yesterday that the
colleges had never been
intended just as new schools.
The Croydon college may

open in 1991, catering for 1,000

pupils and with a specialist
unit for teaching dyslexic chil-

dren. Croydon is also involved
in talks with Mr Richard Bran-
son, chairman of Virgin, about
setting up an arts-based CTC.
Backers and sites for col-

leges have been announced in

Solihull, Nottingham, Middles-
brough, Dartford, Thamesmead
and Lewisham. The CTC Trust
said five more were planned.
Croydon Council, which is to

consult ratepayers, parents
and teachers, indicated its sup-
port for the proposal

Plant Ford
planned for
Dundee to
go to Spain
By John Griffiths

THE £4Qzn electronics plant
which was to have been sited
in Dundee before a clash
between US car maker Ford
and the trades union move-
ment is to be built in Spain.
The decision, barring any

bitches, will be announced for-
mally by Ford US and the
Spanish Government in the
first week of September.
The decision was described

last night as “a tragedy” by
Mr Jimmy Arrlie. the Scottish
executive member of the AEU
engineering union who, with
general secretary Mr Gavin
Laird, was the AEU official
most closely involved in the
Dundee negotiations.
Ford finally scrapped its

plans in March for the Dundee
plant, which would have cre-
ated up to LOOO jobs, after a
lengthy inter-union row over a
single-union deal for the plant
between Ford and the AEU.
The single-union deal was

signed in October last year,
shortly after Ford had con-
cluded two years of negotia-
tions with the Scottish Devel-
opment Agency. However, it

was challenged immediately
by other car industry unions,
notably Mr Ron Todd’s TGWU,
which would have been
excluded from the plant
Five months later, with no

inter-union agreement on rec-
ognition rights in sight Ford
cancelled the project despite a
last-minute mission to its US
headquarters led by Mr Nor-
man Willis, general secretary
of the Trades Union Congress.
Ford said yesterday that

only “a few details" still

required negotiation before
the Spanish agreement could
be concluded.
The company would not say

where in Spain the plant
would be located. Ford's prin-
cipal Spanish plant where it

assembles mainly Fiestas and
Escorts, is at Valencia.
The new plant will produce

a variety of electronic compo-
nents for Ford US’s electrical

and electronics division.
The company said the Dun-

dee debacle had not affected
its overall positive view of the
UK as a country In which to
invest It had a lot of other
projects and would “definitely ;

be looking at the UK again in :

the future.”
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Trying to bite the housing
Richard Donkin on why a drive to curb gazumping h

Government propos-
als to streamline the
house-baying systemGovernment propos-
als to streamline the
house-buying system

have lost their momentum in
the recent rarnfetpriai shuffle.

Mr John Butcher has moved
from being Consumer Affairs

Minister to tbe Department of
Education. His place bas been
taken by Mr Eric Forth.
The suddenness of the move,

effectively baulked the Govern-
ment drive to curb gazumping
at a tune when Mr Butcher had
embarked on a series of consul-
tations with professional and
trade organisations. His suc-
cessor. Mr Forth, intends to
keep the appointments, proba-
bly in September, but wants to

read up on the subject first.

In spite of Mrs Thatcher's
stated commitment to Govern-
ment action on. gazumping, Mr
Butcher appears to have gone
beyond his ministerial brief in

his original proposals to reduce
the time it takes to buy a
house to 10 days.

To do tins, he declared. Lord
Mackay, the Lord Chancellor,

would be examining the Scot-

tish conveyancing system, his
own department would be
looking at bringing bouse sales

within the trade descriptions
laws, talks would be held
about a voluntary code of prac-
tice for estate agents- and in
the long term he envisaged the
establishment of a house log
book system.
Lord Mackay has since

announced that he will not be
praTnining the Scottish system,
with which he is already femfl-
iar. The log book idea is bring
pushed into the background
and Mr Forth, unless he
decides to implement legisla-

tion, is likely to be left with
the Trade Descriptions Act, a
single remaining tooth in the
mouth full of molars Mr
Butcher bared at estate agents.
The Greatest dilemma faerng

Mr Forth is whether to make
any code of practice statutory.

Mr Butcher’s voluntary code
idea had played into toe hands
of estate agents whose trade
organisations took the opportu-
nity to press their call for
implementation of section 22 of

the 1979 Estate Agents Act. If

.made law. It would would

enforce those engaged-in estate
agency work to satisfy mini-
mum standards of competence,

.

creating a new profession.
According to Mr Joe Bradley,

managing director of Pruden-
tial Property Services, Britain’s
larged: estate agent, the volun-
tary code proposal was "fonda-
mentaUy flawed" without sec-
tion 22 in force. Tt needs the
backing of the law to bring in
those people who work outside
the trade bodies at present and
are not bound by their rules,”
he said.

Before the reshuffle the
National Association of Estate
Agents, which has 6£00 mem-
bers and its own code of con-
duct, was convinced it had won
this concession. Mr Tony
Pearce, its parliamentary con-
sultant, said he believed Mr
Butcher was ready to do a deaL
Now the association must wait
to see if his successor is
like-minded.
The negotiated standard of

competence involved a mini-
mum period of experience of

two years, coupled with at
least 20 or 30 hours of aca-
demic study. Tbe code of prac-
tice would be run by the pro-
fessional and trade
organisations supported by an
ombudsman to deal with com-
plaints.

The scheme would have
avoided any extra government
bureaucracy, but there was
stffl the risk of creating the
sort of restrictive practices in

uunuxun we
system from. John Butcher ;

estate agency that exist in the

iBgai profession.

It was not surprising that

the Government should choose

to move against gazumping at

a time when house prices bad
gone through the roof. Nor was
it surprising that it should go
for the weaker section of the

trade - estate agents. While
Mr Butcher trod on a few toes

in the Lord Chancellor’s
Department, his proposals, sig-

nificantly, did not extend to

discussions with the legal pro-

fession, which still retains a
vice-like bold on conveyancing
in spite of that rare breed, the

licensed conveyancer. There
are gfifl only 425, and most of

them work in solicitors
1

prac-

tices.

As long ago as 1976 Sir John
Methuen, the then director
general of fair trading, called

for estate agents' advertise-

ments to be placed within the
Trade Descriptions Act. This
would proscribe house descrip-

tions ranging from the imagi-

native to the downright dis-

honest, where room sixes are
overstated and photographs
are touched up to remove, in
one case, an adjoining tower
block.
The spiralling house market

has led to reports of other
dubious practices. The Depart-
ment of Trade says it has
heard of estate agents using
friends to put in an offer on a
house to clear the market of
competitors acting for the

;
has lost speed
same property. The agent can
then wbrk free from competJ-

tton to find a genuine buyer. .

Other ploys Include invent-

ing an offer to push up bids

from potential buyers, price-

fixing cartels, and the growing
incidence of mortgage fraud
where multiple mortgages are
secured by deception.

The Government doe* not
want to legislate against aU
these practices. Ideally. It

would like to unwrap the legal

red tape from the sale of

bouses which may in tbe tong

run prove the biggest barrier

to reform.
* -

In other- pnddenmtic areas,
snfth as delays fix Land Regis-

try and local government
searches, the means are there

for Improvement- Some local

authorities, in Portsmouth and
Sheffield for example, are com-
puterising their records to

spaed up searches and the
Land Registry is slowly install-

ing computerised system*, a
process that could be speeded

UP if it were allowed to plough

back more of the£U0m trading

surplus it has accumulated to
April 1967.
Large estate agents, such as

the Prudential, have shown
that bousing chains can be bro-

ken by stepping in themselves
to buy the next house. There is'

nothing at present, however, to

prevent solicitors dallying over
contracts. As Mr David Per-

kins, head of the NAEA parlia-

mentary working party put It
“It's not in tbe interests of the
solicitor to speed up the
searches. If ha did a contract in

34 hours be could not charge
£500. If he takes three months,
he can."

- Ultimately, while criticism is

bring levelled at estate agents
and solicitors, it is tbe house
seller who can probably do
most to streamline too system.
It is the seller who tells his
solicitor to stall: it Is the seller

who tells the estate agent to
accept a higher offer.

Mr Pearce said he steered his
own house sale from point of
offer to completion In three*
and-a-half days in 1384 by hav-
ing searches, survey and mort-
gage valuation ready for
inspection by potential buyers.

Car sales set 10-year record for July
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent

NEW CAR sales last month " ’ —
rose ' 7.73 per cent compared
with the corresponding month 1

a year ago to reach the highest
July total since 1978.

Sales volume in July is tract!-

tionally the smallest of .the; j
year with buyers waiting for Total marioat

the change of registration let- UK produced
ter at the start of August imports

Sales last month totalled Ford
53,479 units compared with Row group
49,644 in July last year, as the Vouxtuii/Opoi
motor industry buflt up stocks

. in preparation for August CMro*n

New car registrations this aikU/vw/Sms
month are expected to total nonsuit
around 450,000 units, more Ftat/AMaSL*ncla

than a fifth of the year’s total Volvo

sales. For the whole year, new
car sales are expected to
exceed 2Jm units for the first

'

time, reaching a record level

for the third successive year. imported from thrii

In the first seven months, tal assembly plant
new car registrations rose by Germany, Belgium a

10.07 per cent to 1,158X33 units The July car z

from 1,052,386 a year earlier, heavily distorted by
according to figures released over to August and
by the Society of Motor Mann- financing programm
facturers and Traders. month Austin Rover
Imported cars took 54.74 per in boosting its mai

cent of the market compared temporarily to 20-&
with 4932 per cent in the first compared with 15.65

seven months of last year, as year ago.
Ford and, to a lesser extent, In the first seve
General Motors (Vauxhall/O- Ford, the UK mart
pel) boosted toe number of cars lost two percentage

UK CAR REGISTRATIONS

July
% 1967

Year to date
% 1987 %

imported from their continen-
tal assembly plants in West
Germany, Belgium and Spain.
The July car market is

heavily distorted by sales held
over to August and by special
financing programmes, but last
month Austin Rover succeeded
to boosting its market share
temporarily to 20-89 per emit
compared with 15.65 per cent a
year ago.
In the first seven months

Ford, the UK market leader,
lost two percentage points of

53.479 100.00 48.644 100X0 1,158X33 100.00 1.052X86 moo
26.315 4&21 26X50 52X8 524,164 45.25 827,048 50.08'

27,164 50J9 23.394 47.12 634,169 54.75 525X38 49.92

16,344 3058 15.517 31X6 314,022 27.11 306X19 29,1V
11.284 21.10 7.871 1565 177.952 . 15.36 186.509 15C73
6.438 12.04 7,882 15.78 185,962 14X3 145X95 13X4

3.568 6.68 3.094 6X3 95X12 025 70X57 8.73.

2.525 4.72 2.629 6X0 . 66,123 5.71 62.958 5.03
2.418 4X2 2X65 4X7 64X21 5X7 63,795 6.06
2.135 3.99 . 1.731 3.49 47.808 4.11 42X71 4.07
1X57 2-35 1.343 2.70 43.356 3.74 37.894 3X9
1.187 1X71 2.78 41.786 3X1 37.889 3.60

SoufCK Society d Motor M«nc*trto™n mod trmOmr,

its market share, taking 27.11

per cent this year compared
with 29.11 per cent for the cor-

responding period last year. It

was hit by a two-week strike in
February.

Ford’s UK sales volume has
Increased by 25 per cent com-
pared with a rise of 20 per cent
in the overall market
The biggest gains this year

have .been made by the Peu-
geot group of France with both
its Peugeot and Citroen
marques expanding strongly.

Woolwich plans cheque book account
By David Barcfiard

WOOLWICH, THE fourth
largest building society, plans
to follow Nationwide Anglia
and Abbey National and
launch a foil current account
and cheque book service in the
middle of nest year.
Mr Hugh Alderman, Wool-

wich’s assistant general man-
ager for marketing, said yester-

day: “We had originally
intended to concentrate on
electronic payments systems,
but it is now clear that cheque
volumes are going to continue
to grow well into the 1990s and
we have no option but to go for
paper-based transmission
systems as welL"
He said the cheque book and

clearing system was being
Introduced after staff reported
a steady flow of requests for It

from customers.
No figures have been

released by Woolwich for the
costs of developing what most
banks regard as a loss-making
and expensive service. Mr
Alderson would only say that
“several million pounds” were
involved.
He sald:“We expect to save a

lot of money by centralising
the dealing process.

“This will give ns economies
of scale which the banks with
their branch network do not
have."
Current accounts are expen-

sive to operate, but most bank-
ers believe customers regard
their primary financial rela-
tionship as the one with the
institution wfaichgives tham a
cheque book. This usually

leads to -the profitable cross-
selling of other financial, ser-
vices.

An. unusual feature of the
Woolwich’s current account
system is that its cheques will
be processed by the Bank of
England under an agency
agreement.
Most societies have their

cheques processed on an
agency agreement with a bank.
This is the first time that the
contract to do this has been
awarded to the Bank ol
England, it is understood that
the Bank competed with the
main dealers for the contract.
Woolwich’s flprhtlnw to offer

a cheque book system will
renew pressure bn HaUfa-g, the
largest building society, to do
the same.

Overall the Peugeot group,
which assembles its 405 and
309 models in Rytan, Coventry,
has increased its sales volume
by 344$ per cent to 95,512 units,
raising its market share to 8X5
per cent from 6.73 per cent in
the first seven months in 1987.
West Germany's Volkswagen

group, which includes Audi
and Seat, has lost ground with
only a Ll per cent increase in
sales volume^and has been
ousted from fifth place in the
sales league by Nissan.

Daily Telegraph
group reports
good profits
By Kevin Brown

THE DAILY Telegraph group
yesterday reported better
expected interim pre-tax profits
of £l5-5m, compared with a loss
of £3m for the first half of last
year,
Tbe company said operating

profits rose .to £18.Gm, com-
!

pared with £3-3m, on turnover
up 16 per cent to £l04.im.
Retained profits rose from
S&JSsn to £9.2m after extraanil-
nary costs off £&4m.
The ejctraordfnaiy item rep-

resents the cost or redundan-
cies, alter taking account of
the sale of assets at Trafford
Park, Manchester. The pre-tax
profit was higher than City

Lessee must pay for leaving shop empty
Financial limes Reporter .

A RETAIL CHAIN that allowed
its shop In a Hertford shopping
centre to stay empty for two-
and-a-half years had reduced
tbe attractiveness of the centre
to showers, potential lessees
of the shop and investors, a
judge said in the High Court
yesterday.
Judge Bernstein ordered Fin-

lay& Co, the confectionery and
tobacco retailer, to pay £194,716
damages and interest to Cos-
tain Property Developments,
which built the centre and
leased the shop to Finlay in
July 1982.

The judge said that, perhaps
partly because of a competitor
outside the shopping centre,
Finlay’s business had not pros-
pered.
In April 1983 it had decided

to close the shop, in spite of a
clause in tbe lease requiring it

to be kept open. .

Costain contended that tbe
empty shop'had created a “cold
spot" in the centre which had
reduced the price’ Costain
received when the combined
freehold and leasehold inter-
ests to the centre were eventu-

ally sold.

The centre hud been, bought
by Great Portland Estates fbr
£4X5m» of which had
been for Costain’s leasehold
interest.

The judge said the feet that
Finlay’s shop was closed had
limited, or even eliminated, thp
possibility that a . large institu-
tion would bid a larger sum
than, property companies for
the centre.

;

It had also reduced the shop-
ping centre's attraction as an
investment to property compa-
nies that had made, offers tor
it.

Mr Conrad Black, chairman,
said performance was in line
with targets- and “more than
satisfactory." He said the com-
pany had made great progress
since he took control in 1985,
but still has some way to go to
achieve its full potential.
The Telegraph group was

acquired by HoDinger of Can-
ada after it bad come close to
bankruptcy. It was subse-
quently reorganised and
moved from Fleet Street to the
Isle of Dogs. In London's Dock-
lands.
Mr Black, whose Bavelston

group has a 48.7 per cent vot-
ing stake in HOwnger, is con-
sidering seeking a Lftnrtroi Hot-
ing for . Homnger. He is
expected to seek a listing sub-'
sequently for the Telegraph
group.
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Greenfield style council is

created in existing works
By Philip.Bassett,. Labour.&ditar.

AYNSLEY- - ;China; . .
; . the

Potteries-based manufacturer
of bone, china;., yesterday
became what is thought to be:
the first British company to '=

introduce accompany advisory
council in an established facs .

tory.
'

Such councils, are a key fea-

ture of many.of the controver-
sial single-union, strike-free
agreements being reached on
greenfield sites.

The move by Aynsley Is a
significant extension Into
established sites of a central
aspect of the new style of
agreements
The Aynsley move has been

steered by Mr Geoffrey Deith,

the company's chairman, who
used to:be managing director
of Toshiba m.'Plymouth. ''He

ted that company's first
free deal in Britain in

1981 with the EETPU
electricians’ onion.

Central to the Toshiba deal,
and followed, in most strike-
free agreements after it, was a
joint management-employee
advisory board which decides
on many issueson the baas of
provision of the fullest possible
information.. ...

The system differs markedly
from normal practice mainly
because of the quality and
amount of the information. It

Geofflvy Deith: mew body
Will be parallel to milmi

regularly includes detailed
statements and forecasts about

and marketing.
Proponents .of; the system

believe it helps to reduce the
likelihood of industrial rela^

tions confHct The only compa-
nies able to win sudL.azranqge-

ments have been establishing
themselves on greenfield sites
and setting up industrial rela-

tions systems from scratch.
Aynsley, based in Stokeon-

. Trent, was established in 1775,

although management agreed
last December to a £i7.5m
leveraged buy-out from
Waterford Glass, which was
then its parent

i Details of the new system,
and -of the company's profit-

sharing scheme entitling
employees to a 5 per cent share
erf the previous year’s audited

profits, were announced to the
company's workforce of 850
people yesterdayXFri)
.Ur Deith, the principal
management architect of the
advisory committee system in

Britain, said he was not aware
of any- established British com-
pany which had not undergone
someMud of job shock such as
virtual or actual closure hav-
ing such an industrial relations
feature.
The new Aynsley advisory

committee is being set up
immediately, and will meet
monthly. It will include 11
representatives from across the
company’s four factories, but
none of its members will neces-
sarily be union representa-
tives.

Aynsley recognises only one
union, the Stoke-based
Ceramic and Allied Trades
Union. Mr Deith the new-
advisory body would exist in
paraiipi to th ft current -union
organisation.

PLASTIC
CARDS
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NGA accepts direct input

by magazine journalists
By John (tapper

THE NATIONAL Graphical'
Association has switched pol-

icy to allow the direct input of
stories by journalists an maga-
zines and periodicals without
NGA involvement in an
attempt to win new working;
agreements with publishers.
- The print union has decided
to concentrate on the advertis-

ing area, leaving editorial to

the National Union of Journal-

ists. Its national council
decided Its existing policy
wnpM only aliannte publishers

The NGA wants to secure'
further agreements with inaga-

.

sine publishers, who are plan-
ning to switch to direct input
of advertising and editorial

copy allied to the switch to
electronic page make-up. -

The union would like to base,
deals on a joint agreement

reached earlier this year with
Morgan Grampian allowing for

in-house page makeup.
However, it has encountered

difficulties securing similar
deals with other publishers
and was worried that its insis-

tence on ah editorial presence
was preventing It nrakrhg prog-
ress in advertising.

Technological changes in the
printing industry have put
pressure on various unions to

reach' fresh agreements, and
the NGA and Sogat ’82 have
had conflicts in tire provincial
press over copy inputting.
The NGA wants to be pre-

pared'fhr.the snitch to direct

input in magazines after its

experience of the issue in the
national press. All national
newspapers have now readied
editorial direct input deals.

Public sector pay rises ‘bigger’
By Philip Bassett

PAY SETTLEMENTS in the
public sector are providing for
increases at or. above the aver-?

age level for the whole econ-
omy, itself undergoing an over-
all upturn in pay rises,
according to a study of public
sector trends.

: But while an increasing pro-
portion of the pay rises in the
public sector is higher than a
year ago. the study by the
Industrial Relations Services
GRS) pay research company,
claims that speculation about a'

sustained upward trend in pub-
lic sector pay deals appears
imfiniinrieri

Questioning whether public
sector pay rises have now
reached their zenith, IRS says
that in the year to July the

provisional median level of
public sector pay agreements,
weighted by employee num-
bers, was 6 per cent That fig-

ure was the same as for the
whole economy and slightly

higher than for multi-employer
bargaining groups in the pri-

vate sector.

The study says that in the
same period almost 60 per cent
of pay settlements provided for.

rises at a higher level
It notes, however, that many

of these findings related only
to minimum rates and notes as
a second caveat that many of
the higher increases were
linked to considerable pay
restructuring.

In a separate study an the
same subject, the Incomes Data

Services (IDS) pay research
company says that these
restructuring exercises indi-

cate the need for a comprehen-
sive approach by the Govern-'
meat as employer.
IDS says that public sector

pay is being driven by
increases in the private sector,

where a range of salary levels'

has been rising test
It adds: “Pay restraint in the

public sector can only work if

the private sector follows suit,

and this has not happened."
Industrial Relations Review

and Report, No 421. IRS. 18-20

Highbury Place, London NS
1QP. IDS Report No 526. IDS.
193 St John Street. London
RC1V 4LS. Both by subscrip-
tion.

Thames Water 5% deal Dû 1 m«ease
at SainsburyBy Our Labour Editor

THAMES WATER, the first

and so far only water authority,
to break away from national
pay negotiations, has con-
cluded its first independent
wage deal - at the level
reached by other employers in
the industry.
Thames withdrew from talks

carried out by the Water
Authorities Association on
behalf of all authorities after

ivemment exhortations to
itralise pay bargaining.

The move led to protest from
unions, which feared similar
action by other employers, in
water and other sectors.
However, according to a

report by IRS, Thames has
agreed a deal backdated to

April for its 3,900 manual
workers and 990 craft workers
which will give rises of 5 per
cent, the same rate as that
agreed nationally.
The deal, which will take

1

basic manual rates to £11632-.

£146.85 weekly, also provides
for the elimination of a £3*

bonus offset, a rise in shift,

stand-by and call-out allow-
ances, and improved sick-pay
and holiday entitlements.
• AQ other water authorities
have agreed an increase for

31,000 clerical, professional,
computer and technical staff of

63 per cent The deal gives a
53 per cent increase from last

month, and a further 0.7 per
cent from April next year.

ELIGIBLE staff at Sainsbury/
the retail chain, are to receive

payments equivalent to about
10.4 per cent of their pay from
the company's profit-sharing
scheme, as well as a basic rate
increase of 53 per cent

Basic weekly rates for skilled

supermarket assistants are to
rise by £5.46 to £99.95 for a 39-

hour-week. London allowances
will rise by £234 to £730.

i

fa addition, about 37.000 staff

who have more than two years’-

service will receive payments
from the distribution of a
£23.9m profit-share pooL
The amount staff receive is

determined by a formula under
which eligible employees
receive the equivalent of five-

and-a-half weeks' pay.

Prison officers’ action spreads
By John Gapper, Labour Staff

OFFICERS at Strangeways
Prison in Manchester

.
voted

yesterday for industrial action
over manning levels as the
Home Office tried to resist
attempts by the Prison Offi-

cers’ Association (POA) to
spread a dispute at HoQoway
Prison in London.
Mr Douglas Hogg, a junior

Home Office minister, rebuffed
a suggestion by Mr John Bar-
tell, POA chairman, that the
two should meet about Hollo-
way and general POA worries
oyer new working practices.

Talks continued at Holloway
in an effort to resolve the
strike by more than 200 officers

ther& Staff at six other London

prisons and Parkhurst on the
Isle of Wight are refusing to
take new admissions in sup-
port of Holloway officers.

Mr BarteU yesterday
accepted an offer from the Lon-
don region of the conciliation
service Acas to mediate in the
Holloway dispute. A peace for-

mula suggested by the Prison
Department was still being dis-

cussed yesterday.
The POA said the Holloway

talks had shown that the
points of contention - staff
levels needed for unlocking
duties - had not been
addressed by the prison
authorities.

It estimated that officers at

30 prisons had voted for indus-
trial action, either in support
of Holloway or in separate
local disputes about staffing
levels and overcrowding.
Many of the disputes centre

around the Fresh Start pack-
age of working practices
reform, which was agreed in

principle by the POA last year,
but has suffered from a series

of local and national disputes
over its implementation.
The POA branch at Strange-

ways said 400 officers had
voted by an overwhelming
majority to start refusing new
admissions later this month*
They wanted to reduce over-,

crowding in the prison.

March Group chairman
Mr John Cowen has been

appointed chairman ofMARCH
GROUP. He is chairman erf

United Industries. The
appointment allows Mr Robin
Herd, previous chainnan and
founder of March, to devote
full time to the group's
Formula l raring activities.

Mr John Webb has been
appointed a director of
STERLING BANK & TRUST,
a subsidiary of Argyle Trust.

Mr Lionel Shelley has been
appointed managing director
of STANLEY MILLER
DEVELOPMENTS, a
subsidiary of Stanley Miller
(Holdings). He was
development director at the
Burad Group.

Mr Alan Mellor, formerly
managing director of Sterling
Roneraft and, for the last two
years business development
director of Sterling Europa
based in Switzerland, is

EUROPEAN CELLARS has
appointed Mr Michael Dane, 1

sales director of Vine Products
& Whiteways, as managing
director of Grants of St James.
Mr Bill Page, managing direc-

tor of European Vintners,
joins European Cellars board.
He will be responsible for the
new wine business to be intro-

duced in i990.

returning to the UK. He will
become international director
and general manager of the
newly-formed surface coatings
division of HICKSON
INTERNATIONAL. Mr Michael
Esmond has been appointed
commercial director of the new
division.

HYMAN has appointed Mr
A.C-M. Griffiths to the mam
board. As well as being
responsible for technological
developments, he is chief
executive of the group's
international division which
deals with the sale and
licencing of a foam process.

Following acquisition of the
Austin Rover fuel systems
business. HOBOURN GROUP
has appointed to the board of
Hobourn S.U. Mr Anthony R.
Locke as managing director;
Mr A. Leslie Rock as
manufacturing director; Mr
David J. BakeweU as technical
director Mr James H. Omand
as chainnan; and Mr William.
G. Pickering and Mr LT.
Bristow as directors.

JJL MINET REINSURANCE'

BROKERS has appointed Mr
Malcolm Lord, Mr Mark
Prattle and Mr Peter Freeman
as divisional directors of J.H.
Minet Reinsurance. J.H. Minet
& Co has appointed Bis Clare
Lawrence as divisional director
of the North American
casualty division.

Mr Joe Hemingway, Mr
Percy Little and Mr John
Robinson have been appointed
directors of the OUGHTRED
& HARRISON INSURANCE
GROUP, HulL Mr Take
Hosdell, Mr John Harrison,
Mr John Gomersall and Mr
Ian Pether become associate
directors. Mr 1LH. Mountifleld,.

chainnan, and Mr Geoffrey
Harrison, managing director

of the parent Oughtred &
Harrison Group, have left the
insurance board to make room
for the new appointments.

Mr Ken Gill has been
appointed chairman of JAMES
FAIRLEY STEELS. He was
managing director and is

succeeded by Mr Barry Fisher
who was director and general
manager. Mr Jon Christie,
previously chief accountant,
has become financial director.

Mr Terry Webb has been
appointed managing director

of WOOLWICH PROPERTY
SERVICES. He was assistant

general manager (corporate
projects) of the Woolwich
Building Society. Mr Mike
Stevens becomes development
manager and Mr Tom Wild
management services manager

BOUGHTON
INTERNATIONAL'S Anchopac
division, part of the Boughton
Group, has appointed Mr Brian
ftnUlnge as divisional sales

director. He was with Thetford
International, and Powell
Duffryn Engineering.

B NORTHERN ROCK
BUILDING SOCIETY has
appointed Mr William Reay
Atkinson to the main board.

Mr Arthur Paturick. a
founder of MK1, has retired

but remains on the
INTERNATIONAL CITY
HOLDINGS main board as a
non-executive director. He
continues as chairman of MKI
Securities Corp., with special

responsibility for new
developments in MKL Mr
Stephen Bassock has resigned
as chairman of Charles Fulton
Securities Holdings and from
the ICH main board. He has
become a consultant to the
group and special adviser to
the chief executive officer, Mr
Ron Vallance.
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Howto
and invest abroad

The complete monthly guide
The rewards of life overseas are big - a better job,

more money, lower taxes, a higher standard of living

and a lot more.You cSn easily double your income - or

do even better - with the right advice.

Probably the very best advice for expatriates is in

Resident Abroad. Everymonth you can look forward
to hews and coitiment, entertainment and hard
information.Ways to make money, ways to save
money and a host of ideas on how to spend it!

EVERY MONTH RES!DENTABROAD COVERS

Effective tax planning

Financial Notebook
.

Letters to the Editor

Currencies

Offshorefunds .

World stockmarkets

UK living costs

UK house prices

What's on overseas

Prize competitions

Travel & Leisure

As welt as the best investment opportunities and the

neatesttax plans, Resideht Abroad coversjust about

every other subject you're likely to need art expert

view on while you're abroad, it's all presented in a

clear readable style so you can plan your moves with

confidence.

There's more to life overseasthan money.When
you're considering your children's education, when
you're wondering about priced in the UK, when you're

choosing airlines, cars and holidays, turn to Resident

Abroad for an informed view.

Published by the Financial Times

Magazines. As you would expect from a sister

publication of the F.T., the quality of reporting is of the
highest standard.

For almost a decade. Resident Abroad has offered

solid, impartial advice on all aspects of living and
working overseas. News is interpreted from your
viewpoint as an expatriate.

your subscription will be refunded in full.

You can cancel your trial subscription after the second
issue and owe nothing. Or you can go on receiving the
magazine every month after the first two.You still pay
nothing for the introductory issues you receive.

We would like you to see for yourselfhow Resident

Abroad really is the complete guide to life overseas.

Simply fill in the coupon on the right and send ittothe

address shown.We will send you the next 2 issues of

ResidentAbroad free of charge.

Money Back Guarantee

If you decide to become afijt! subscriber, you are

protected by a Money Back guarantee. Should you
decide to cancel at anytime, the unexpired portion of

Reply Form

Return to:

Resident Abroad, Greystoke Place, Fetter Lone, London EC4A 1ND, UK.

Yes; Please enrol me as a trial subscriber to Resident Abroad, i

understand 1 will receive 14 issues for the price of 12. 1 am
free to cancel it anytime and receive a refund for the
unexpired portion ofmy subscription.

Please tick

appropriate box. N. Africa & Middle East Rest of World

UK: £30 £40 airspeeded £43 airspeed

Europe: £35 Q £46 airmail ^£56 airmail

Payment must accompany order.

Cheque payable to FT Business Information Ltd.

0 Credit Card - tick choice

Amex Diners VisaQ Access

Card No I I I I . n u
Expiry Date.

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE
Mr/Mrs/Miss

Company/Private Address

Country PostCode

Signature Date

Registered Address: Bracken House, Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY. RegisteredNumber 980896.
618026
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American

WHENEVER the US chooses a
president we all wait with nat-

ural concern to see who will be.

the next leader of the West
This year the campaign is par-

ticularly tense, not only
because its outcome is uncer-
tain, but also for the important
reason that h could make a
difference to global politics.

Since the Republicans have
won four of the last five presi-

dential elections it might be
thought that the odds favour a
victory by their candidate.
Vice President George Bush.
They do. It takes 270 electoral

college votes to win the presi-

dency. A combination of demo-
graphic changes and regional
attitudes has resulted in a
heavy concentration of likely

Republican voters in states
with a large representation in

the electoral college. Mr Mich-
ael Dukakis, for the Demo-
crats, would have to break the
pattern to win. That could be
difficult Most Americans feel

the economy has been well
managed under President Rea-
gan, and there is a strong case
to be made for his record as a
keeper of the peace.

The fact that Mr Bush is nev-
ertheless the underdog, accord-
ing to the opinion polls, is a
reflection of the low esteem in
which he is held, particularly

by women voters. He has been
identified with many of the
less popular domestic policies

espoused by the Reagan admin-
istration, and some of those,

including opposition to abor-
tion and uncertainty about
equal rights for women, have
harmed his political standing.
It is, however, his personal
image that has done the most
damage. He is regarded as a
soft man, a ditherer. a politi-

cian who has been appointed
to most of the posts he has
occupied on the basis of exten-
sive contacts. This public pic-

ture is not fair to Mr Bush the
private individual: he is in fact

possessed of some competence
and experience.

Public image
In US presidential cam-

paigns, which are so heavily
dependent on television, it is,

however, the public image that
counts. This is perhaps one
reason why, in an effort to sup-
port his vice president, Mr Rea-
gan stooped to malign Mr
Dukakis as an "invalid" this

week, and then stumbled over
his apology. There has been a
Republican whispering cam-
paign to the effect that the
Democratic candidate has a
history of treatment for depres-
sion: Mr Reagan's clumsy
intervention may have done
Mr Dukakis more good than
harm. Yet a political doubt
remains: will the Republicans
persist in demanding publica-

A shy, even mousy-looking
man, Mr Bernard Arnault
seems much too reticent for

the glittering and bitchy
world of high fashion.
At 39 years of age. however, he con-

trols both Christian Dior, still the best
known name in French haute couture
30 years after the death of its creator,

and Christian Lacroix, the new dar-

ling of the fhshion writers, launched
on his own last year by Mr Arnault's
Agache group.
Since last month, Mr Arnault also

owns a strategic slice of LVMH, a
heady cocktail of top-of-the-range
brand names stretching from Moet et
Chnndon or Veuve Clicquot in the
champagne business, through Hen-
nessy cognac to Louis Vuitton’s high,

priced luggage and Givenchy per-
fumes.
Mr Arnault himself has been hailed

- with Mr Vincent BalloTO, the 36-

year-old who has transformed a small
fhmily cigarette paper business into a
transport, fuel distribution and elec-

tronic components conglomerate - as
arepresentative ofa new "third gener-
ation''of French manager.
The first generation were the patri-

archal entrepreneurs who rebuilt
French Industry after the Second
World War, such as Mr Marcel Das-
sault in aviation, or Mr Jean Mantelet
with his Moulinex kitchen equipment
empire.
Next came a second generation of

professional manager, sometimes hail-

ing from the US business schools but
as often as not from the elite French
colleges, ENA or the Polytechnique,
by way of the civil service and the
nationalised banks dr industries. Men
like Mr Jacques Calvet, chairman of

Peugeot, or Mr Alain Chevalier, who
currently runs LVMH, learnt their

Mr Arnault has been
hailed as a
representative of
a “third generation”
of French manager

trade in the administration before
passing sideways into the top ranks of
industry.
Mr Arnault also went to the Poly-

technique, but he represents a differ-

ent breed. Like Mr Bollord, he started

in the private sector. And like Mr
Bollore. he took a family business and
completely transformed it.

From the family building firm, he
branched into holiday homes with the
creation of the Ferinel group. Then, in

1984, be was chosen by the govern-
ment as rescuer for the Boussac tex-

tile empire, bankrupted and mired in
the financial contortions of the Willot

brothers.
After one abrupt change of course,

Mr Arnault has now accomplished
another. Of the original Agache/Bous-
sac group he has sold the main tex-

tiles operations and the Peaudouce
nappy business, retaining what to
begin with were peripheral activities:

Dior, and the Conforama and Au Bon
Marche retailing outlets. (As a histori-

cal accident, Agache also controls the

Jardin d'Acdimatation amusement
park on the outskirts of Paris. Mr
Marcel Boussac, the redoubtable
founder of the group, lived opposite

and bought the Jardin because he
found the children playing there
made too much noise.)

Mr Arnault has been heavily critic-

ised in France for breaking undertak-

ings made to the government on the
preservation of Jobs In Agache's
industrial activities. He forcefully
rejects these charges.

France’s old managerial order is changing. George Graham reports

A disputed touch of class

tion of the Dukakis medical
records, as opposed to the full
summary given by his doctor?
If they do, who will benefit? To
outsiders this personal intru-
sion is hard to understand, yet
the process may help Ameri-
cans to make judgments about
the character of the candi-
dates. So for Mr Dukakis has
handled himself, and the issue,
well; his forgiveness of Presi-

dent Reagan on the ground
that anyone can be excused a
slip of the tongue was mas-
terly.

The personalisation of the
campaign is likely to persist
The result is likely to make
less difference to the evolution
of US domestic policies than
may be supposed. Whoever
wins will face the same huge
budget deficit, yet Mr Bush is

already showing by his cam-
paign promises that, just lfae

Mr Dukakis, there are certain
relatively small increases in
social spending that will be
unavoidable.

Foreign policy

It is on foreign policy that
the greatest differences are
likely to emerge. If Mr Bush’s
likely performance as presi-
dent is an unknown quantity,
his policy stance is not. He
would represent a continuation
of a US that sees itself as a
global protector, particularly
in areas in which regimes (or

insurrections) favoured by
Washington are in conflict
with leftists. The Atlantic alli-

ance would continue to be of
prime importance. The disar-

mament talks would be
resumed but Mr Bush would
not easily be persuaded to dis-

mantle or postpone the con-
struction of some of the more
advanced weaponry demanded
by the Pentagon.
The likely foreign policy of

Mr Dukakis is harder to fore-

tell. He has indicated that it

would be within the current
mainstream, and that support
for the Atlantic alliance or the
US presence in Europe would
not be diminished. He would
maintain the US nuclear arse-

nal, pending disarmament
agreements. Yet most details
remain to be formulated by
advisers who would have to be
appointed alter an election vic-

tory. The Democratic candi-
date's character suggests that
he would seek to tailor Ameri-
can global responsibilities to
its ability to afford them. He
would withdraw support from
the Contras in Nicaragua and
seek to strengthen sanctions
against South Africa. He would
seek regional agreements to
solve regional problems, partic-

ularly in Latin America.
In sum, four years of

Dukakis would differ signifi-

cantly from four years of Bush.
The world waits.

“The only undertaking I made was
to save this business, and I have done
it. in fact, we have achieved the big-

gest industrial rescue since the war,”
he says.
Now Mr Arnault is poised to exer-

cise control of LVMH, a year-old mar-
riage between the Moet Hennessy
drinks group and the Lotus Vuitton
luggage and perfumes company. Hie
merger seemed like a good idea at its

birth last June, with the Lazard and
Paribas merchant banks playing fairy

godmothers.
The two companies shared a deeply

ingrained family character, though
without the family control of their
capital which could have saved them
from hostile appetites. The concept of
a "luxury goods conglomerate" out of
reach of the appetites of corporate
raiders must have appeared beguiling
at the time, but has instead done
much to prove the old adage "marry
in haste, repent at leisure".

In fact, on the industrial and com-
mercial level the merger has had
barely any impact Its sole concrete
manifestation Is a discreet corporate
headquarters on the left hank of the
river Seine in Paris.

And the protagonists on both sides

have shown less and less conviction
over the compatibility of their various
activities - especially Mr Henry
Racamier, the 76-year-old head of
Louis Vuitton, who has begun to find
champagne rather too plebeian a busi-

ness for his taste, even though he had
himself bought the Veuve Clicquot
champagne house a few months
before the merger with Moet Hen-
nessy.
"They do not have a philosophy of

luxury." Mr Racamier complains of
his colleagues in the wines and spirits

sector.

Champagne is, after all, sold in
every supermarket and comer shop,
while Mr Racamier’s great innovation
in building Louis Vuitton over the
Tnet ten years from a gmaii family
concern into an international success
was to insist on specialised Vuitton
shops, or at least separate Vuitton
counters within other stores.

While Vuitton sponsors the opera
and classical music - Mr Racamier’s
dream is to bring together a quartet
of rare Stradivari string instruments
- Mo§t et Chandon is sprayed noisily
over Formula 1 race drivers and pro-
fessional golfers.

The irony that the Louis Vuitton
monogram, snapped up by Japanese
housewives, seems to many of
Europe’s old aristocracy a vulgarly
ostentatious vray of marking your lug-

gage, passes unremarked in this rar-

efied milieu, where self-image is

everything.
Family likenesses clearly exist.

Chandons, Hennessys and Pracomtals
abound in the Moet Hennessy empire,
just as Vuittons do on the luggage
side, and there are de Vogflds on both
sides. It was Count RobertJean de
Vogue, known as the "Red Marquis"
because of communist friends
acquired during the Second World
War, who transformed Moet et Chan-
don in the 1950s and 60s. The de
Vogfids were also important share-
holders in Louis Vuitton by way of
their controlling stake in Veuve Clic-

quot
But Mr Racamier has evidently

found that he has differences of style

with Mr Chevalier, the former civil

servant and steel industry manager
brought in by the Red Marquis to run
Mobt Hennessy, and with Mr Jean-
Louis MasureL, the Harvard MBA and
Morgan Guaranty high-flyer who is

now LVMH*s managing director and
financial brains.
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It is nfaar that Mr Racamier, who
married a Vuitton heiress but ran his

own company in the steel trade before
taking over Lords Vuitton at the age
of es. regards these two professional
Ytianaggra as hired guns, rather than
proprietors with a stake in the busi-

ness. -

It is also dear that Mr Racamier
prefers Mr Arnault, both because he
is an owner-manager, and because of

his Involvement in the couture busi-

ness. The Louis Vuitton chairman
thtnlcR the fashion business has the
right "philosophy ofluxury," and has
for some time now been seeking to

add what he describes as “a bit of
rag” to his empire. He has now
achieved this aim, with an agreement —American' style of Mr Edgar Bronf--
to buy the house of Givenchy, whose man, of Seagram.
perfumes Vuitton already owns.
Mr Racamier was very impressed

by Mr Arnault’s launch of Christian
Lacroix last year, and admits that it

was be who invited Mr Arnault into

LVMH - a decision which most out-

side observers liken to inviting a wolf
into the sheepfold.
Worried by the increasingly dose

relationship between the Moet Hen-
nessy camp and the UK drinks group
Guinness, the Vuitton chairman says
he saw Mr Arnault as the perfect
counterbalance: French, an owner-

Aroautt wolf. LVMH arranged »» M

a

3ake to be bald jointly with Guin-

ness, which was already
shareholding to erawwt ta ioiradism-
buthra agreement with Modt Ben*

D
^5r Arnault controls jacywa Rofey.

with 60 psr cent, white GuiXmett P*y*
ftiwx back lor the shares h* nad
bought up.
Agache advisers barely conceal

iMr 1view that theGutoww* deal

merely serves to finance 40 per cent of
their investment, which wtfi eventu-

ally rise to FFr lOtm (£90^ when
Jacques Rober Bxerdsee the LVMH
warrants it holds, white not redv&ring

their freedom of action la the MWhl>

And test week, white thefesbton
press was once again awarding the

golden Thimble to Christian Dior for

its winter couture collection, Mr
Arnault was preparing * farther

transaction to release another FFr
S,Sbn by transferring WANfe*
Bober holding to Dtor “rf#****?
per cent of the company with institu-

tional investors.

Again, the Agache camp barely con-

ceals its goal. This money, they make
it plain, is to be kept in readiness to
cynnp up any LVMH 8hai8S that GOJBB

onto the market- . .

When the agreement was reached a
month ago, Mr Arnault said he
planned to take the Jacques Bober
gftaVft up to around 30 per cent of

LVMH’s capital. Nothing, except

Guinness, prevents Jacques Bober
from going beyond this figure, and
nothing at all prevents Mr Arnault

from buying more LVMH shares out-

side the Jacques Rober framework.
Against him

, the original fcnulwt

from the Moet Hennessy camp hold

That the Louis Vuitton
monogram seems to the

old aristocracy a vulgar
way of marking luggage
goes unremarked

some 17 per cent of the votes (because

of double voting rights for some
shares), and the vuitton families are

rights for some

manager, and rooted in the world of

luxury, not the humdrum drinks sec-

tor.

"Most people in France, after all,

associate Guinness with beer,” Mr
Racumler remarks.
The apparent compatibility between

the two men recalls the battle earlier

this year for control of Martell. the
cognac house founded a century
before the battle of Waterloo. Many
observers had expected Mr Rend Firl-

no-MarteD, the eighth generation of
his family to control the company, to
have got on better with Mr George
Bull of Grand Metropolitan, with his
English county squire manner, than
with the somewhat brash North

There appears, however, to be a
complicity of family capitalism. Mr
Firino-Martell chose Seagram, andMr
Racamier Invited in Mr Arnault
Mr Arnault needed no second bidr

ding. At Agache’s annual meeting in
June be nimn™—1 Ms ambition of
running the world’s largest luxury
goods group within 10 years. A month
later, he had secured a commanding
stake to the current title-holder.

The best of the joke is that nearly
half his investment has been financed
for him. In a bid to muzzle the

estimated to hold around 25 per cent
of the votes. Same doubts remain over
where families like the de Vogftes and
the Henriots stand. Jacques Rober
controls around 24 per cent of the
votes.

So Mr Arnault can sit back and
wait for family solidarity to crack.

With Mr Chevalier’s position destabll-

bed by the feuding of the last two
months, and Mr Racamier now 76
years old - a fact of which he dislikes

being reminded - Mr Arnault may
not have to wait- long:

-

"After Martell X think there was a
growing awareness among the family
shareholders of the problems that
could be posed for a company like

theirs in the face of the appetites of
other drinks groups or purely finan-
cial investors," he remarks.
WiR LVMH survive to its current

form, or will it crumble along with
family solidarity? Some analysts fore-
see an eventual division of the spoils,
with Guinness best placed to pick up
the drinks activities and Mr Arnault
taking over the luxury luggage, cou-
ture and perfumes side.

“It would be the easiest job in the
world to break up LVMH," comments
one London stockbroker. Mr Arnault
has had plenty of experience at
Agache of picking out the plums from
a portfolio of companies and discard-
ing the rest.

I
t has been a momentous
fortnight in the opera
world. Bayreuth, the Wag-

ner-worshipper’s Mecca, has
just unveiled the new staging
- 10th in its history - of Der
Ring des Nlbelungen by Harry
Kupfer, the 53-year-old Opera
Director of the East Berlin
Komische Oper.

Before the start or the festi-

val, Kupfer, an East German
who studied at the theatre
school of Leipzig, had been
quoted as supporting Brecht's
maxim. "Make the audience
uneasy". At the end of Gotter-
dammerung, the audience
response indicated that in the
pursuit of this aim at least.

Kupfer’s re-working of Wagner
as the vision of a 1980s capital-

ist society on the edge of doom
had hit the bull's-eye: storms
of booing, answered by coun-
tervailing gusts of cheers and
stamping.
Bayreuth is not unfamiliar

with controversy in recent
years. In 1976, the centenary
year of the first Bayreuth Ring,
the production by a French-
man, Patrice Chdreau, used
19th century dress and set the
opening scene of Das Rhein-
gold in a hydro-electric power
station. It provoked a previ-
ously unknown amount of hos-
tility among the Festspiel-
haus’s traditionally
conservative audiences.
But Kupfer has gone one

step further to stirring up a
hornets' nest of challenging
connections between a work of
art from a past era and the
lives of a present-day audience.
What the heroine Brfinnhilde
unleashes with the final phrase
of her Immolation Scene is in

fact a nuclear explosion; and
what accompanies the final
instrumental pages of the score
is not Wagner's prescribed cat-

aclysm of Valhalla and its gods
but the death of ordinary peo-
ple, dropping on stage like
flies, while the rich in evening
dress watch the scene from a
safe distance on their televi-

sion screens.

The message was clear: the
Bayreuth audience must be
provoked into thinking about
the opera's message in relation

Man in theNews
Harry Kupfer

The art ofi

making 1

opera 1

audiences ’

uneasy
By Max Loppert

to themselves, and not just
wallow in the music. Whether
it actually succeeded in being
put across in artistically con-
vincing terms is a matter of
critical dispute - but there
was no doubting Kupfer’s seri-

ousness in the attempt
It is this sort of determined

attack on an audience's pre-
conceived ideas about opera
that provides Kupfer’s work
with a characterising leitmotif.

British audiences first had a
taste of it in 1978, when for
Welsh National Opera he
staged Richard Strauss's Elek-
tra in a slaughter-house, with
sensational acts of savagery
running through the perfor-
mance. There was also a pro-

gramme book essay about rev-
olution and individual freedom
to a fascist dictatorship.

Beethoven’s Fidelio for the

same company a year later
showed in its final scene the
coffins of Florestan and Leo-
nora against a tableau of free-

dom fighters past and present,
including suffragettes and the
PLO. Before opening night
Kupfer had told one Welsh
newspaper that British critics

only wanted to see what they
were already familiar with - a
compliment repaid to kind
with several outraged reviews
and even a leader in the Daily
Telegraph suggesting that the
British operatic scene had
become infested with Mad
Marxists from East Germany.
With productions of this

kind, encountered to theatres
across Europe over the last
decade or more, Kupfer’s repu-
tation has developed its partic-
ular stamp. The youngest of
the three eminent East Ger-

mans who have found fame in
the West (the others are Gdtz
Friedrich and Joachim Here),
he is one of the busiest opera
producers in the world, with a
diary of bookings stretching
ahead until 1993. A native Ber-
liner. he learnt bis craft at the
theatres of Halle, Karl-Marx-
Stadt, Weimar, and (as Opera
Director for the period 1972-81)
Dresden, before taking over at
the Komische Oper. This is the
same theatre where, after the
war, Walter Felsenstein, Kup-
fer’s legendary predecessor,
explored his theory and prac-
tice of “realistic music-theatre”
which was to fire operatic life
to East Germany.

Felsenstein believed that an
opera producer must strike
sparks between the composer's
original intentions and the
associative ability of a contem-

porary audience. Kupfer was
never a Felsenstein associate

or pupil (unlike Friedrich or
Herz), but he has certainly
kept faith with the artistic phi-

losophy formulated at the
Komische Oper with such rig-

our and tenacity.

The company (which will be
paying its first visit to Britain
next autumn) has maintained
its celebrated standard to the
development of singers in all

the theatrical arts, not just the
vocal ones. Kupfer himself pro-
duces at least three stagings a

i

year, and his wife Marianne
J

guides the singer-training pro-

1

grammes. He keeps to a pun-
ishing schedule, which
includes a painstaking prepara- 1

tion period of rehearsal for
every new production. The
Bayreuth Bing was three years
to germination, and the princi-
pals began rehearsing there
several months ago.

- Kupfer is a committed Marx-
ist, and, after several of his
Western endeavours, has been
accused of unleashing his prov-
ocations in conditions of artis-

tic freedom that would not be
possible back home. This is

both unfair and. untrue, ms
challenges have by no means
been reserved for the West, (fa,

for instance, a recent Kom-
ische Oper staging of Gluck’s
Orfeo ed Euridice, the Elyrian
Fields were evidently repre-
sented by the Friedrichstrasse
subway station, a comment on
life on either side of the wan
that caused a tremendous stir.)

But perhaps the most signifi-

cant feature of his work - and.
the reason why he is admired
even by those who find the
artistic credo abhorrent - is

his blend of formidable stage-
craft and acute sympathy fa
the direction of ringing actors,
his gift, for inventing memora-
ble images that set up an often
unexpectedly powerful reso-
nance in the music This
is perhaps the most valuable
part of the Felsenstein legacy,
and it explains why Kupfer’s
work has become so sought
after to Western theatres.
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Englishflower perfume makers?
There’s only Juan.

“He whofrequents theperfumer's shopand lingers

even a short time mil carry with him the

scent oftheplace” wrote Seneca inAD 6jl.

Theperfume mustkanegone to his / - TSrgpjfK

head,forsurelythiswasafuturistic
dreamofFlorin,89Jermyn Street, SW1*

j 'J
Established in 1730bya young J _ ' /

Spaniard* Juan famenias FZaris,
.

• ”vV / >s"^
thesecretsofproviding '

.

' '^Qy/
Englishflowerperfumes jv-
todouse thesmells of ‘ .yw.'i I

the English Unwashed * I V
arestill continued200

>
K,

|
years later by the eighth • 1 Imgeneration.

The unhurriedand
| \ ,

courteous atmosphere <f 'Iff-

the oldfashioned shop - W
stillpervades. . ‘ ^7

jis indeed does the V/J
atmosphere afLe Meridian yWL/
Hotel in Piccadilly •

Theveryessenceofluxury
andrefinement. There an no
airsandgraces* more a gracious run

Lingera short time, breathe it all in.

A Stay here makes scents.

MERIDIEN
HOTEL
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E arly yesterday meaning Terry
Harrison, chairman of North-
ern Engineering Industries,

drove the short distance from his

company’s headquarters in Newcas-
tle to the huge factory complex on
the north hank of the Tyne where
NEI manufactures turbine genera-

tors for power stations.-

Stepping out of the silver, chauf-

feur-driven Montego at the main
gates of the 55 -acre-site,.Mr Harri-

son's task was to sooth a nervous
and deeply troubled workforce.

The previous day NEI had suf-

fered a hammer blow.- In its long
and often acrimonious battle with

-

its domestic riv^
:theCfeiei^

trie Company, NEI bad come a crop-

per. It had recently lost a £90m tur-

bine order to GEC for the first of
Britain’s three, ptanned coal fired
power stations.- Now, the Central
Electricity 1- Generating Board
(CEGB) had told:NET that the £20Qm
turbine contracts for the next two
stations were also going to GEC. hi
its domestic market, NEI had been
dumped into -the cold.

' '

The blow was the more severe

because, earlier this year, GEC had
whipped a big turbine contract for
China from under NETs nose. After
this week’s announcement yon
could almost smell the unease at
NEL Hence the need for Mr Harri-
son’s pep talk at-Rarsans, the NEI

.

turbine subsidiary- Mr Harrison
assured-representatives' oftbe 3,000
strong workforce that the company
wasstaying in the turbine business,
that it was only a ‘temporary set-

back* and that no redundancies

Nick Garnett reports on changes in Britain’s electrical engineering industry

Coping with power failure
would follow. ...
; - Some of the workforce must have
.wondered. A: stone’s throw, from
where Mr Harrison relayed his mes-
sage, a huge 300 tonne machine tool

has. been installed recently as part

ef a £7Dm investment programme.

; making the Parsons factory one of

.the best of its kind in the world.

The trouble is there is not much
work toCD iL Parsons now has only
.one firm order, to manufacture one
500MW turbine for Hong Kong.
While Parsons limps along. GEC s

turbine factory 250 miles away in
Rugby has orders for 18 turbines.

•* Following the loss of those con-

tracts it must be questioned now
whether NEI, a group, with many
other products and with 20,000

-employees, raw long remain a tur- ;

. bine maker —
- or at least an inde-

pendent supplier. If it does stay in
toe business, will:it fonn a partner-

ship with a Japanese, European or

North American power engineering

-company? Already this year it has
sold 35 per cent- of. ite main bofler-

making business to International
- Combustion of the US and set up a
joint manufacturing deal with Mit-

subishi in switchgear.
- Another question surrounds the

long term effect NETs .now chronic
weakness .in turbines will have on
its capability as a supplier of a full

range of power station equipment
and as a project manager. NEI has
quite sizeable businesses in boilers,

transformers, switchgear and con-
trols. Out of its -ESOOm sales last

year, three quarters came from
power-related engineering, the rest

from other activities, from crane
budding to diesel engines.
In the past few years NEI has

actually been selling off some of its

peripheral businesses and going
back to its power equipment roots.

Within toe last decade, NEL has got

into - and got out of - construc-
tion machinery and electronics

manufacturing in North America.
Mr Harrison said yesterday, how-
ever, that NEI could certainly
remain as an independent engineer-
ing group. Its prospects were “quite

bright*, he said, there was a lot of
potential work to go for and this
was not a time of “doom and
gloom”. He was less definite though
on NETs ability to remain an inde-
pendent turbine maker.
Just as important, the CEGB

announcement looks like forcing
the pace in the restructuring of the

UK's power equipment industry.
The focus of speculation could soon
switch away from NEI to FKI Bab-
cock, the big boiler maker and the
other of Britain’s big three power
station equipment makers.

In the 1970s, the CEGB wanted a
simple domestic supply structure
with one company specialising in

It must be questioned
whether NEI can
remain a turbine

maker — or at least

an independent supplier

one piece of equipment. The three
mam suppliers — GEC in turbines
and transmission equipment, Bab-
cock as a boiler maker and NEI as a
full-line producer - foiled to get
anywhere in talks on rationalisa-

tion. The CEGB seemed resigned to
continuing its “buggins turn* policy
of sharing out the orders between
the domestic suppliers.
Now, it looks as if buggins turn

has been thrown out of the window.

GEC has won the last four CEGB
turbine contracts - the three pro-

posed coal-fired stations at Fawley.
West Burton and Kingsnorth and
those for toe Sizewell B nuclear sta-

tions. In terms of megawattage, that

is 6,600 for GEC. zero for NEL
But in boilers, which GEC does

not make, it is a different matter.

NEI Combustion Engineering In
Derby snapped up the boiler order

for Fawley in competition with Bab-
cock. Tenders for the proposed West
Burton and Kingsnorth stations are

due in September. If the buggins
turn principle is dead and NEI
scoops up the boiler orders for the

next two power stations, that would
leave FKI Babcock in a very
exposed position.

Since purchasing Babcock last

year, FKI hag tried to sell the boiler

business or slide it into a joint ven-
ture in discussions which have
looked increasingly desperate. GEC
offered £50m but FKI rejected that.

Talks on setting up a joint company
with Westinghouse of the US have
blown hot and cold all this year.

The whole power engineering pic-

ture is further clouded by the
impending privatisation of the UK
electricity industry and the gradual

shift towards smaller so-called com-
bined cycle stations in the UK. This
is bringing in a whole bunch of new
equipment suppliers and contrac-
tors. including the big civil engi-

neering companies. NEI and GEC
will face tough new competition,
particularly if the European market
opens up a little after 1992. This
competition will include Asea-
Brown Boveri, the new European
power engineering giant forged by
the merger of the two companies
last year. ABB recently signed a
cooperation deal with Rolls-Royce

on gas turbines.

At the same time the world power
equipment industry looks on the
point of entering a long phase of
reshuffling. “Everyone in this
industry is talking to everyone
else,” says Bob Davidson, head of
GEC’s power engineering division.
That brings us back to NEL In the
current atmosphere of partnerships
and sell-outs, NEI will almost cer-
tainly announce sooner rather than
later that it is putting more of its
power engineering businesses into
joint ventures.
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T he worst thing Japanese
baseball fans usually
have to worry about is

how to get tickets far toe next
game between Yonrinri Giants
and Hawririw Tigers, - fhe two
most popular teams in the'

country.

But in toe last few weeks,
they have been farced to flrttik

shout some more serious ques-
tions. Among the batting and
pitching records, the league
tables and the photographs,
Japanese sports papers have
been full of repents of tragic
events at the Hanshln Tigers.
The story involves a child

falling sick with a brain-
tumor, toe sudden departure
from the teamof an American
star, the injuries of another
player and the' suicide of a
manager, who jumped out of a
hotel window.
The alfafr hascansed many

Japanese' to think hard not
only about toe way they play
baseball, but also about their
attitudes to sprat, work and
family Ufa. As on past occa-
sions, the Japanese- are won-
dering whether they don’t take
everything, baseball included,
too seriously. ;

In early May, Mr Kandy
Bass, one of tbe moat success-
ful Americans ever to play in
Japan, suddenly left far San
Francisco, where his eight-
year-old son was. bring treated

Suddenly, the Japanese are starting to wonder if they take
everything too seriously. Stefan Wagstyl reports

Of life, death and the
sport of baseball

far a brain tumor. The 34-

yearold Mr Bass promised to

return by June 17, but did not,

and toe Tigers sacked Mm.
The man who had to fire Mr

Bass was Mr SUngo Furuya,
toe 56-year-old general man-
ager of the Osaka-based team.
He had only been appointed in
Jim* after working all Ms life

far HmwMii lflprfric Railway,

theteam’s owners. From toe
start he faced big problems -
Mr Bass had carried the team
for toe previous two years,
without him they were lan-
guishing at the bottom of the
Central League. In addition,

Mr MasayuU Kakefu, the
team’s ageing Japanese star,

had suffered a series of inju-

ries, prompting speculation

that he might retire.

Mr Furuya could not cope.

Even though he was not
directly responsible for toe
team’s performance cm the dia-
mond — that is the job of the
fi»M wnupy — jjfe Faniya
represented toe Tigers as far
as the parent company was
concerned. In .Japan, group
executives constantly interfere

with the management of base-
ball teams, often seeing the
team’s success — or lack of it

-as a reflection on them-
selves. Things came to a head
when Mr Faniya had to make
a flying visit to the US to
negotiate terma for toe break-

. fag of Mr Bass’s fi-SSm con-
tract and for the payment of
Mr Bass’s son's medical bills.

On.Jnly 19, Mr Furuya was
found dead in the grounds of
toe New Otani Hotel, in cen-

tral Tokyo. He left no note.

But Ms wife AHko told police
hat in their last telephone
conversation. Instead of saying
“sleep well” as he usually did,

Mr Furuya had said “good-
bye”.
For the Japanese the heart

of the matter is the contrast
between the behaviour of Mr
Pafpp_ tiie American, and, Mr
Furuya, his Japanese man-

At first, sports papers were
ffHed with attacks on Mr Bass
far deserting his team. Some
of toe criticism was later
toned down when it emerged
that Mr Bass’s son was more
gravely in than had at first

been thought. But the writers’
m«hi point was unchanged —
that a Japanese player would
never have had done the same.
Journalists at Nikkan

Sports, a sports daily, argue
that Japanese players’ over-
riding loyalty is to their team
- just as Japanese workers
could not allow anything to
itwn> between than and their

company.
Fate gave Mr Bass’s critics

some powerful ammunition in
the form of Mr Genji Kaku, a
27-year-old pitcher from
Taiwan playing for Nagoya-
hased Chunichi Dragons. Last
month, two days before the
biggest game of the season -
an all-star game between
Japan’s top players - Mr
Kahn heard that his brother in
Taiwan had been critically
injured in a car accident. He
waited until after toe matrh
before he flew home, only to

return two days later in time
far the next match. The next

: day, his brother died.

While Mr Kakn is not Japa-
nese, the Chinese are tonnght
by many Japanese to share
their devotion to duty and
.group loyalty. The Dragons’
manager encouraged Mr Kaku
saying: “Tour brother in
heaven will be watching you
play."
Some Japanese fans are

quick to attack their American
imports. US players are
admired for their strength and
skill. But they are often
resented for their huge sala-
ries and for the contempt they
sometimes show fra the Japa-
nese game.
However, Mr Bass was very

popular - he once shaved his
beard rat television in a .razor
commercial. Some baseball
fans rallied to his support say-
ing that toe American had
been right to put Ms family

first If his behaviour was un-
Japanese that was a criticism
of Japan not of Mr Bass. Mr
Akira Nishio, a Tokyo com-
pany executive and a Hanshin
fan, says: “When it became
clear how ill Bass's son was,
there was mneb sympathy
among Hanshin Tigers’ fans
for Bass.”
Mr Fnrnya’s suicide added

weight to the words of those
fans prepared to question dom-
inant Japanese values. He is

seen as a victim, a middle-
manager who wilted under
intolerable pressures put on
him by those at the top of Han-
shin Electric.
His dilemma is a familiar

one to many Japanese. Until
the 1950s, suicides in Japan

were most common among
young men who killed them-
selves for idealistic reasons -
often nationalist ones, like
writer Yukio Mishina. Today,
suicides are increasing among
middle-aged middle managers
who kill themselves because of
difficulties with money or
with work.
A Westerner in Mr Furnya’s

position might ask fra a move,-
or resign and look for another
job. He might simply say he
was doing Ms best, even if Ms
things were getting worse not
better. But in Japan loyalty to

a company is usually for life.

There is very little chance of
changing jobs.
Mr Fnrnya’s death may not

be completely in vain. Concern
about the Bass affair prompted
toe Yomiuri Giants to grant
three days paternity leave to
Mr Bill Gullickson, their US
pitcher.

But the baby did not arrive

on time. So Mr Gullickson was
given indefinite paternity
leave by his manager who said
the player could not concen-
trate on his game if his baby
could be born at any moment
“Revolution,” screamed a

banner headline in a Japanese
sports paper. The reaction of
Japanese baseball players,
who will have to wait a long
time before they get the same
privileges, was not recorded.
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f*l From Mr Robin W. Banter. -

'"'"S'; Sir, The continuing argo-
ment about . deposit-based v.

... unit-linked pensions appears to
!.•

. have provided another “polar-
:
isation" among professionals

in the pensions industry.
-•

’’ v‘l r Arguments from the point of
• view, of the “safest" (deposit

. , . r. - r V: }r~ based) schemes and the “riski-

r- • : ;

'nv est” (unit-linked) schemes
ignore the middle ground: a

fj- & with-profits policy. Historically

the jields on the reversionary
bonus element of the return-on
a with-profits contract have
equalled that on a deposit
based contract, and the termi-

nal bonus has. provided further
benefits - albeit that terminal
bonuses are volatile.

From his previous experi-
ence as a broker, Mr Burn
(Letters, July 23) might be
expected to be frilly aware of
this comparison. The insur-
ance company to which the
Abbey National is “tied" has
an above average record of
with-profits performance, and
could be used as an alternative

to a deposit-based scheme. Re-

does, however, foil inside the
scope of the Financial Services

Act (thus requiring experi-
enced staff to deal, with it)

,
as

opposed to the deposit-based
scheme, which can be sold by
any member of Abbey National
staff, irrespective of how ade-

quately or inadequately
. . . trained.

\'
,

Perhaps if. deposit-based
schemes were also included in

the Financial Services Act pro-
visions (as they should have
been from the outset) any
.member of the public request-

ing pensions advice from a
sound financial Institution

would receive advice from a
qualified member of staff.

Robin W. Hunter,

7SB Insurance Brokers*

302 Broad Street,

Birmingham
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A little more than a modest proposal
From MrLukeRittner.

Sir, Mr Michael Shelly’s pro-
posal for an extended statutory
copyright levy to fund the arts
(August 2) ought not to be con-
sidered fanciful; even if toe
example closest to hand lies in
Peter Ban.
In the- Copyright Bill the

Government sought to end the
perpetual cnpyrigM protection
afforded, unpublished works,
and brought “term” of copy-
right closer to the- require-
ments of the Berne Convention
by placing all authors on the
level footing of life plus 50
years. The-MIl as amended pro-
vides welcome increased pro-
tection for those who create lit-

erary, dramatic, musical and

artistic works, benefits con-
ferred on their successors in
title.

But section 289 of the bill

(and the provisions of schedule
6) confers a remarkable privi-

lege upon the trustees of tbe
Hospital for Sick Children,
Great Ormond Street, London.
Notwithstanding that copy-
right in the play Peter Pan, by
Sir James Matthew Barrie,
expired in December 1987, the
trustees will have the right to
a royalty in respect of any pub-
lic performance, commercial
publication, broadcast or cable
diffusion of the play, or any
adaptation of it
Who shall complain at such

a charitable anomaly? No-one.

But why stop there?
The expanded powers of the

Copyright Tribunal anticipated

by the Rill mean that a scheme
for the collection of “perpet-
ual" royalties for the arts
might he at Btlte
cost By statutory instrument
the Secretary of State for Trade
and Industry or the Minister

for the Arts - or both - might be
permitted to claim works as
they came out of copyright
There is still time for the

Government to bring forward
such a proposal in the autumn,
when the ball begins its Report
Stage in the House of Lords.
Lute Bittner,
Secretary-General Arts Council,

IPS Piccadilly, Wl

Sirio-British consultations have come a long way

^ ;

From Sir Peter Bicker MP..
‘

Sir, Mr T.W. Brown (Letters, =

July '28) underlines the impor-
tance of satisfactory provisions

hr toe Hong Kong Basic Law
on human rights and personal
freedoms. He is also right to be
critical of the draft as it stands.'

But I do not share Ms scepti-

cism about the drafting pro-

cess, nor. his peraimism about
the prospects of a satisfactory

outcome for Hong Ko%.
The Chinese government

has, to its credit, consulted
very widely and openly .about
the draft, and has made it dear
thatit is willing toamend it in

the light of criticisms received.

The vigorous debate on the
draft is dear evidence thHt toe
consultation process is a genu-

. ine
I also disagree that the Brit-

ish Government is in a weak
position to influence the draft

cf-the Basic Law. As cosigna-
tory of the Joint Declaration,
the Government has a right
and a duty to satisfy itself that
toe Baste Law faithfully and
accurately reflects that agree-

ment The Foreign Secretary
has made it dear that this is

what the Government is doing,

ft is natural that people in
Hong Kong should have con-
cerns. Those of us who care

about Hong Kong must ensure
that the Basic Law meets these
Concerns by coming forward
with frank and constructive
witiftenw of tiw draft at tlife

crucial stage. .

But at the same time we
should not forget how for we
have come in the past few
years since the negotiation of
the SSno-British Joint Declara-
tion began. The Government
secured - against most peo-
ple’s expectations — a remark-
ably comprehensive and
detailed internationally bind-
ing agreement with the Chi-
nese government, guaranteeing
the maintenance of Hong
Kong’s way of life and eco-
nomic system for at least 50
years after the transfer of sov-

ereignty in 1997. I hope and
believe that the drafters will

now do what Is necessary to

get the draft Baste Law right
Peter Blaker, .

House of Commons, SW1

Heritage
taken in cash
From Mr Gerald Isaaman.

Sir, Your new series on sum-
mer businesses started with
English Heritage’s problems in
promoting the summer lake-
side concerts at Kenwood, on
Hampstead Heath in north
London (July 20). While admit-
ting that this is not strictly a
business venture, David Las-
celles nevertheless underlines
the foot that English Heritage
and its chairman. Lord Mon-
tagu, appear to think that Ken-
wood can he treated in much
fhp camp razzmatazz way that
he personally treats his home
at Beaulieu, in Hampshire.
English Heritage seems to

have a blanket commercial
approach to any “rite” it con-
trols, apparently unaware of
historical precedent, and insen-
sitive to local feelings. Hence
the awful loudspeaker appeals
to buy teeshirts and, worse
still, use of the Kenwood lawns
on which to display the wares
of a foreign car manufacturer.
Summer closing has just

been cut back from 7pm to 5pm
(without any prior public
announcement) because
English Heritage is unable
recruit and maintain staff lev-

els. But what is of equal con-
cern is the apparent lack of
any public statement of policy
by English Heritage as to the
future of the museums and gal-
leries now in its control, except
to charge for anything that can
be conceived to be a souvenir.
This cash consciousness,

admirable though it may be in
seeking sponsorship, is not
what the arts are all about -
as is made dear in the recent
Policy Studies Institute paper.
The Economic Importance of
the Arts.
Gerald Isaamau,
Hampstead & Highgate
Express,
Marlborough Bouse,
179-189 Finchley Road, NWS

‘Efficiency is only part of the equation which makes an organisation successful

From MrJJ*. Heap.
Sir, Does efficiency lead to

disaster?

Over the last few years there

have been a number of events

which have resulted in a series

of terrible disasters, with great

damage and loss of life. Those
at Piper Alpha, King’s Gross,

Grangemouth and. the BBC
have been perhaps the

.
most

publicised, but there have been
others, on a smaller sede but

no less tragic for those

involved and no less costly far

the organisations concerned. .

Although each is the subject

ofan enquiry and/or investiga-

tion to highlight specific

causes or lessons to be learat,

the pubhe-at large; observing
from the sidelines,;: is entitled.

to afik if there are any general

lessons; are. these disasters

part ai a pattern or simply a
series of unconnected, unfortu-

nate accidents? . :

A.trend over toesame period

has been the increasing effi-

ciency of industrial and com-
mercial organisations - in

terms of the output .or goods

and services compared to the

number of people employed -
partly through increased auto-

mation, but largely: because of

changes in organisation and in

work patterns and working
methods. Is this efficiency

itself a source of possible disas-

ter?

The pursuit of efficiency is a
laudable progress made
over the last few years is an

important-factor in the improv-
ing performance of the UK
economy. However, efficiency

is only part of the equation
which makes an organisation
“successful.” Lessons being
learnt, sometimes painfully, in
the international market
include the fact that productiv-

ity Is a much more complex
nwHw than the nnp nftpn ftis-

cussed within the UK
We have a tradition of

regarding productivity as
labour productivity, and of try-
ing to Improve productivity by
reducing the labour content of
our goods and services. Pro-
ductivity is- often simply
expressed as toe Yatio of out-

put,to input, so that if we can
reduce our input, by cutting

down on our workforce, pro-
ductivity will rise.

This can lead to organisa-
tions taking the easy way out,

and cutting support services
responsible for maintenance,
safety, welfare and so on -
concentrating on short-term
Issues..

Organisations must realise
that the real improvements in
productivity come from
increasing the output pare of

the ratio. They must realise,

further, that output is not sim-
ply measured m units pro-
duced. but is contributed by a
number of factors - quantity,

quality, reliability, design, ease
of use, availability - which
make up the perceived value of
our goods and services in the

eyes of our customers and con-
sumers.

Efficiency, in itself, is a
short-sighted aim. Organisa-
tions should aim to be effi-

cient, but not at theexpense of
cutting those other contribu-
tors to value and to longer-
term well-being. Let us con-
tinue to raise productivity, but
let us do it by ensuring that
the goods and services we offer

are well designed, of high qual-

ity, offer good value - and are
safe. Our customers then come
back for more.
JJ?. Heap,
Institute of Management Ser-

vices,

1 Cadi Court,
London Road,
Enfield, Middlesex

BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS
-

Applied Mel Intmst Minimum
Product rate net CAR paid balance Access and other details

Abbey Nstianal<Dl-4Bb 55S5) _ Sterling Asset 730 710 Yearly Tiered Inst. Of £10K 6.75/630 * bonus
Floe Star 7.75 7.75 Yearly Tiered Instant 730/7 25/7 00
High 1st Chq Ac 7.75 775 Yearly Tiered Chq blr/Cltq Card 6.00/5.50
Current e/c 435 433 Uonthly £1 Chq hi;Oiq Card

Share account 475 4.81 ij -yearly £1 Instant access
Alliance sod Ufcotcf* . lew Pins 8.75 8.75 Yearly QOOOO 4 m ni.6 80 £2>iK+. 630 £1K+

Gold Pins 7.75 7.75 Yearly Tiered 630/6.10/5.75/5.00 Inst. acc.

BankSaie Plus 7.00 7.00 Yearly £10.000 5 25 £2ijK+,4 25 ClKw.a/c
Mln.lniL Investment £500

ReadyMooty Pins 475 431 >3 -yearly £1 ATM access unln.luIXlOO)

.. Cash Plus 6.75 6.75 Yearly £2300 4.5 £50IH. 4 0 C1+, ATM access
Barnsley 10226 7339991 _... . Summit 710 7.10 M./yearty £25.000 90 days' not-/pm.bal.-£10K
Birmingham Slldstum . Quantum Sixty 8.50 868 M/«:-yrly £25.000 UK +8.00 U0K+8J3
(09027107101 - Magnum 7 75 7.75 Yearly £25.000 Tiered rates from U00
Bradford and Btngley10274 5615451-.. Mailmiser Bonus 700 7.00 Yearly £1.000 Inst, act- Boras lor no wthdrwls

MaximBer Inc. BOO 8.00 Yearly £5.000 3 mtns./90 day penalty

Uaxlmlw Grwth 8.25 8.25 Yearly £5.000 3 m.nt-/90 day penalty

Maximiser Tp Rate 8.50 850 Yearly £25.000 3 mirths not IB 25 monthly incJ

Bristol and West (0272 294271) . Mairixcard 3.50 3.53 £1 Inst. Acc.£500 535
No 1 Capital 7.10 7.10 Yearly £25.000 3 months' notice. £500 6.B0
No.l Income 685 7.07 Monthly £25.000 3 months

-

notice. £500 635
Triple Bonus 6.60 6.60 Yearly £25.000 Tiered to 5.80 £500+ msLacc.
Share Account
O'seas int Bd.

330 333 )* -yearly

Yearly

£1
a.ooo

InsLam access no penalty

8.70 grjm rtt. non-U K res.

Britain ta C0S38399399) .. . Trident 12 2nd Is* 825 8.25 Yearly £5,000 lul £5K+ 60d nt. Bal C10K+ Inst acc
Catholic <01-222 6736/7) . Jubilee Bond II 830 830 Monthly £2,000 90-d. pen InoL m. Int. trf,

Cerawy(Ed laborshX031 556171U ..... fxd Rate 2/3 Yrs 830 8.68 Choice a Guaranteed rale 2/3 years

Bonus Shares 7.00 7.12 Choice £1 3 ninths nutlet required

Christ* (01-602 0006) LJoo Shs.(S.lss.) 835 855 Yearly £25.000 £500+8.05 £10K+8303mor limn/Pen
Cheltenham and Gloucester . Chrit. 4 yrtnn B 75 8.75 Yearly £5,000 AO day's Interest pen.

(0242 36161/ Cheli 2 yr inn. 830 8.50 Yearly £2.000 90 day's interest pen.

Cheshimt <099226261) Spec 4-Tenn Sh. 830 830 M IY early £20,000 90 days’ notice/penalty

- - - . Sp 4-Tm SlLlx-pai) 11.07 11.07 M./Yearly £20.000 90 days' not/pen. Non UK resident

Cbeshumcash 7.75 7.75 M./Yearly £20.000 Instant access. Tiered a/c

Cnrealry[Q20352Z77) . Moneymaker 7.85 7.85 Yearly £25.000 Inst. act. no pen.

Moneymaker 735 765 Yearly £10.000 fifthly Int. £25.000 - 738*4
3-year Bond 8.30 830 Yearly £1.000 Wlllts. 90 days noL/penalty.

90-Day Option 830 830 Yearly £25.000 Inst ace/no pen If bal £5.000+
90-Day Option 8J0 8.10 Yearly £5.000 Monthly Income option

Fromr5riwood <0373 64367) . Cold Minor Act. 7.00 7.12 t -yearly £1 On demand.0-18 year-olds

GrtowWi (01-8588212)...-. ...... 60-Oay Account 8.25 8.42 Monthly £25.000 No pen. II £5K remain In acc.
Guti la* <01-242 0811)

.
Premier Snares 700 7.18 Onarteriy £3,000 No no/ pen. to Pal. £3.000+

Halifax*- 90-Day Xtra 7J5 735 M./'t-yrly £500 90 days, but

90-Day Xua 7.60 760 M./'a-yrly £10.000 Instant where

90-Day Xtra 810 8-10 MJh-yrlf £25.000 £5.000 remains
Headcn 0)1-202 6384) 3 months shares 7.10 7.23 h Yearly £1.000 3 months notice t

Lambeth <01 928 1331) .... . Mapnum Account 7.15 7.27 'r -yearly £10.000 6 weeks notice + penalty
Lancastrian (061 643 1021) Masterplan 7.60 760 Yearly £25,000 Instant access on penalty

Leamrttowfl Spa (0926 450045) Fully Paid 3.60 363 Jj -yearly £1 Immediate
High Flyer 7.00 7.00 Yearly £10,000 Withdrawals on demand

6.25 625 Yearly a.OOO without penally

Super 90 7.25
6.75

725
675

Yearly

Yearly

£10.000
£1.000

90 days' notice or Imm. ate.

+ 90 days’ loss of interest

Leeds and Kolbeck (0532 45951U Capital Interest 800 8.00 Monthly £5.000 90 days' notice or penalty

Capital Access 825 8.25 Yearly £5.000 Same. NIA oo bal. £10.000+
Leeds PBmanertt 0532 4381B1 Liquid Cold 6.75 6.75 Yearly £500 7 25 £5K+ 750 £J0K+ 7.75 £2SK+

Solid Cold 7.50 730 IS/Yearly £500 Tiered acc 3 mth not/pen

Pay & Save 4.60 4.65 h-yearty U 6.35 £2.000+
liara<M imto M9R91) Rainbow 810 8.10 Yearly 130.000 Min. bal. £500+ tiered Int.

Rainbow 7.90 790 Yearly £25.000 + no notice + no penalties

MomUgtt* (01-485 5575) 28-Day Account 675 6.86 12 -yearly £1.000 £10.000+ Immed or 26d not/pen.

National and Pro*IneUl* .. 90 Day notice Ac. 700 7.00 Yearly Tiered Inst £10K+. 7.00/6.80/b 60/6.40

Monthly Income Ac 6.70 6.70 Monthly Tiered As 90 day. 6 701b 60/b 40/6 20
Inst. Access 630 630 Yearly Tiered Instant- 630/6.25/5.75/5.25/3.50

Rational Counties (03723 42211} instant fctas 7.00 700 Yearly £3.000 No notice/penalty

NationwideAnglia (01-242 8322)— Capital Bond 8.25 8.25 Yearly £1.000 90 Days' notice pr penalty

Bonus Builder 7.75 7.75 Yearly £25,000 7.75 £25K+. 730 £10K+. 7.25 £5K+
7.00
£2JC+. 630 £500+. 4.75 £1+

Capital Boss 8.25 8.25 Yearly £25.000 835 E25K+. 8.03 Q0K+. 7.75 £5K+.

730 £500+
Income Bond BOO 800 Monthly £2.000 90 days' notice or penalty

Newbury (0635) 43676 InstaaL Premium 6.75 6.75 Yearly £25.000 Instant access. Tiered a/e

Treasure Plus 7.15 7.15 Yearly £25.000 3 units not./pen. Tiered ate

Newcastle (091 2326676) Nova Plus 805 805 Monthly £20,000 Instant access, tiered account

Northern Rock (0912857191) ______ Mnysp toner.Pl« 675
630
600

686
6.60
bJO

Monthly

Monthly

Monthly

£20,000

£10,000
£5.000

Instant access no penalty

Instant attest no penally

5 75 £500+ Instant nxess/no penalty

Prem.fiwlh.Brtd. 630 670 Monthly £5.000 Ho ndls. 1st L2mtlts then no noL/po.

Norwich& Pnert’gh (0733 51491) __ Special 50 7-15 715 Yearly £3.000 50d not/ loss Int on amt withdrawn

(tottingham <0602 481444) Record Pits 8.25 825 Yearly £10.000 90 days notice/penalty

Pec*ham (freephone Peskham) Platinum Portf’lo 6.00 6.17 M/'y-sniy £100 Imm. ac/no. pen. mly int on £2.000 +
Porunan (0202 292444) Goto Seal Soares 730 730 Yearly £20.000 Imm. 3 mu pen. nun int 7 05
Portsmouth 10705 291000) 3-Year Share 710 7.23 M./*2-yriy £500 No restrictions over £10,000

Principality (022244188) Super Options 8.25 825 Yearly £20.000 Tiered. 3 Months Nptlce/Pen.

teeny (0273 724555) Plus 6.85 6.85 Yearly £25.000 Int acc. £10K 6.60 £5K 6.35 £500 53
Sorinrou^ (0723368155) Sol. Eld. Cap-Bd. 7.00 7.00 M./Yearly £10.000 60 days'not or loss trf mt
Sheffield (0742 756300) Premium. 835 8.25 Yearly £3.000 90 days or Imm urtm bal over £10k

SklptOQ (0756 4581) Sovereign 800 800 Yearly £20,000 Instant aeeess no penalty

Sovereign 7.40 7.40 Yearly £5.000 Monthly Income available on

Sweden 730 7.00 Yearly £500 investments trf £2.500+

Skiptm Ninety 835 835 Yearly £500 8.00 Mly Inc om av on Inv £2300+
Sklpun Ninety 8.2S 8.25 Yearly £500 7 65 MIy hie out av on lor £2.500+

Siroad and Swindon* Capital U Year) 830 830 Yearly £500 IM/1 on £5000 6.19**. 90 day penalty

Town and Cowtrj <01-353 1476) 2-Yr super Term B3S 825 Yearly £500 Guaranteed 330% differentia!

Uoneywlu 7.75 7 75 Yearly £25,000 Chq boay/Chq Card

Super 60 830 830 Yearly £25.000 Withdrawals available

Wessex (0202 767171) Ordinary Shares 7.75 7.90 Vywrly U No notice no penalties

Woolwich* Prime Account 7.75 7 75 Yearly Tiered Instant access. 6 75 £500+,

7 25 £5K+. 730 C10K+ 7.75 C20K+
Premhrai Inv ajc. 830 830 M./Yearly Tiered 90d not. /pen. £10K+ mst 7.50 £500+

7.75 £5Kt. 8.00 U0K+, 825 £20K+

rorkshlre(0274 734822) Platinum Key 630 630 Yearly £500 60 days' notice /penalty

PlatuMD Key 6.75 6 75 Yearly £10.000 Instant over £10.000

Platinum Key 7.00 700 Yearly £25,000 instant over £10,000

*Forttiepfaooexe local dbecbnr. CAR - AmoalyMd after tmereicomposndEd 6/B.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Maxwell prepares for 1992 with
shifts In group shareholdings
Mr Robert Maxwell lias arranged a shift of holdings within bis
publishing and comm nnifatinnn empire. Maxwell cnmmiinmaHw^
Corporation. He3dington investments and its subsidiaries • com-
panies which are controlled by Mr Maxwell and his family - have'
purchased 1353m shares (213 per cent) in MCC from subsidaries
of the Maxwell Foundation. The sale of the shares by the Maxwell
Foundation, a company incorporated in Liechenstein, is designed
to ensure that a majority of MCC shareholders are resident In the
European Community. This, said MCC, is increasingly important
as the company makes its preparations for 1932.

Following the sale, the Maxwell Foundation and its subsidiaries
own 187m shares (30J per cent) of MCC and Mr Robert Maxwell
and companies controlled by him and his family own 137.4m
shares (22.1 per cent).

Pearson expansion
Pearson, the publishing,
banking and industrial group
which owns the Financial
Times, has bought Capitol Pub-
lications, based in Washington
D.C., writes Andrew Hill.

Capitol publishes newslet-
ters covering healthcare, edu-
cation, telecommunications,
economic indicators and petro-

leum marketing.
Pearson could not disclose

the price, but said Capitol had
annual sales of about $8m
(£4.7m). It was bought by Addi-
son-Wesley-Longman, part of
Pearson’s information and
entertainment division.

Courts shares rise
Courts, the furniture retailer,

has decided to end its two-tier

share structure by enfranchis-
ing the ‘A’ non-voting shares
and compensating the voting
shareholders through a three*

for-seven scrip issue, writes
Maggie Orry.
The market prices of both

the ‘A’ and the ordinary shares
shot up following the
announcement. The 'A' closed
up 35p at 300p, and the ordi-

nary up 75p at 398p.

The old share structure had
ensured that directors and
their families controlled
Courts, since they owned the
majority of the voting shares.
After the enfranchisement,
directors and their families
will still have 56.4 per cent of
the total shares.

He said institutional share-
holders had expressed a wish
to see the shares enfranchised.
These shareholders had indi-
cated that the level of compen-
sation, which is based on the
average difference between the
two share prices over the last

four years, was acceptable.
The proposals will be put to

an extraordinary shareholders
meeting.

Harris Queensway
Mr James Gulliver yesterday
declared his bid for Harris
Queensway, the carpet and fur-

niture retailer, unconditional,
writes Maggie Urry. The 190p a
share Gffer, via Lowndes Ven-
tures, a new company, has so
far been accepted by holders of
643 per cent of Harris Queen-
sway’s shares.
When the agreed offer was

announced early last month
Mr Gulliver already had under-

takings to accept from Sir Phil
Harris, chairman of Harris
Queensway, directors and fam-
ily trusts, and Great Universal
Stores, adding up to 403 per
cent of the shares.
The offer is for £19m and 19

Lowndes shares for every 20
Harris Queensway. Holders
who have not yet assented
have until August 22 to take
up a part cash alternative,
with only five Lowndes shares.
The bid is still conditional

on the SE admitting Lowndes
shares to the official list.

Pavion defers again
Pavion International, troubled
US cosmetics company with a'

USM quote, yesterday further
deferred publishing its full-

year results, writes Clare Pear-
son.
Pavion executives were

unavailable for comment yes-
terday. It is, however, believed
that the company is attempt-
ing to arrange a financial
restructuring.

Pavion had already put back
the date for releasing figures
for the year to the end of Feb-
ruary by eight days. The
shares were suspended at 8.75p
last week.
Last December, Pavion

announced a downturn in
interim pre-tax profits to
£193300 (£261,000). which trans-
lated into a loss per share of
aip.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

Date of
payment

Carres -

ponding
dividend

Total

for
year

Total
last

year

BCE Holdings § fin 0.6 Sept 20 0.6 1 0.6
CSC Investment .—^.Int 4.2 - 4 - 10
Holders Tech § .MNMNMalnt 2 Sept 26 . •

Irish Ropes «... int 1.75* - 1.75 - 6J
Marler Estates _ fin 0.6 — 0.4 0.6 0.4
Rights and Iss _—~.int 1.3 — 13 — 4.6
ScotL American Int 0.59 - 0.51 - 2.09

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise slated.
'Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue. tOn capital Increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. §§Unquoted stock. 4Third
market 4>lrish pence throughout JFor 15 months.
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
• First Dealings July 25
• Last Dealings Aug 5
• Last Declarations Oct 27
A For settlement Nov T
For rale Indications see end of
London Share Service
Stocks dealt In (or the call

Included Thomson T Line, J. Jar-

vis, Pleasurama, FKl Babcock,

Noble and Lund, fltelock Johnson,
Ehwricfc, Ryan Mamatfonal, Eagle
Trust, Scottish and Newcastle,
Central and Sheerwodd, Sutsr,
Tyndall Holdings. Charlertiall,
Astra Holdings, Brooke Tool and
PIBdngtoo. A put was arranged In
inoco. No doubles were
reported.

A first step into the North American food market

M and S £63m US expansion
By Maggie Urry
MARKS AND SPENCER; the
most profitable UK retailer, is

paying $i08m (£63m) in cash
for Kings Super Markets, a pri-
vate company based in New
Jersey.
Such an acquisition had

been expected since M and S
said it wanted to develop a
food operation in the US at the
time of its $75Qm purchase of
Brooks Brothers, a US mens-
wear group, completed in May.
Lord Rayner, M and S chair-

man, said yesterday: “We iden-
tified a growing demand in the
US for freshly prepared quality
food products and we have
been looking for a suitable
vehicle to facilitate our entry
into the US.”
As part of the Brooks

Brothers deal with Caxopeau,
the Canadian retail and prop-
erty company which took over

Brooks Brothers’ parent Feder-
ated Department Stores, M and
S obtained rights to open food'
departments within Campeau
department stores and to take
shop units within Campeau's
shopping malls.
The M and S plan was to

take over a small food retailer

and so build up experience off

the US way of selling food, and
form relationships with suppli-
ers. It would like to copy the
high degree of co-operation it

has with its UK suppliers in
the US, and many of its British,

suppliers have operations in
North America.
Lord Rayner said: “The

acquisition of Kings Super
Markets, together with the
agreements already made with
the Campeau Corporation,
will enable us to build a signifi-

cant food retailing operation in

aiming 1

operation
toLord Bayner -

baiM a significant opera

the US.**
There are similarities

between Kings and M and S’s

own food operation, the com-
pany said yesterday. Like M
and S, Kings sells a lot of fresh

and prepared foods, rather
ttoaw just packaged and canned
groceries.
Kings, whichwas owned and

run by members of the Bfldner
family, operates 16 shape with
a total selling area at 285,000 sq
ft In New Jtiraey, the most-
densely populated of the 50
states and the -one with the'

third highest per capita
income.

Its sales in the year to end
June 1988 were 82S7.7m and
pre-tax profits were S43ta. M
and s the management
team to stay with the group.
Net assets of Kings are

S223m and M and S is assum-
ing debt of 673m on top ofthe
purchase price. Analysts said

that the price looked high but
the strategy was correct. M
and S shares gained ip to 175p

yesterday.

Ex-PWS chief may sell his share stake
BY Andrew WhKIey in Jerusalem and Nick Bunker in London

MR RONNIE Ben-Zur, former
chief executive of PWS Hold-
ings, and his family are consid-
ering selling their 46 per rmt
bolding in the publicly-quoted
London insurance broking
group.

Speaking from his home in
the Tel Aviv suburb of Savyon
- Israel’s most expensive resi-

dential area - Mr Ben-Zur also
yesterday claimed that there
had been misrepresentation on
the part of the US vendors of
Glenn Nyhan Associates
(GNA), a specialist insurance
brokerage acquired by PWS in
February.

Earlier this week, Mr Ben-
Zur resigned from PWS after
taking responsibility for disas-'

trous losses on the GNA pur-
chase which prompted the
group to announce that it

would make an extraordinary

£4m write-off of its investment.
Mr Ben-Zur claimed: "We

have a very, very strong case
against the vendors,”
He refused to say more on

the grounds that legal action
was under consideration by
PWS to recover its investment
Mr Ben-Zur insisted that the

riming of his Israeli holiday
had no connection with PWS’s
troubles, but he plans to cut it

short and return to the UK
early next week.
PWS's share price regained

Ip of Thursday's 50p fall to
close at 155p last night, valuing
the Ben-Zur family’s interests

at about £l£n. They consist of
423 per cent of the shares held
via a family trust, plus a fur-

ther three or four per cent held
by Mr Ben-Zur.
Mr Ben-Zur said, however,

that they would not sell at the
current price, commenting: “It

would be unrealistic".
Provided the price was right,

he said disposal was a reason-
able solution presently under
discussion.
Stock market concern deep-

ened last night, however, as
analysts at (^Alexanders
tiling & Cruickshank put out a
sell recommendation partly
based on arguments that PWS
will have to recapitalise itself

via a rights issue.

Mr Ben-Zur is understood to
be considering a second option
of using his family holdings to
r«Ti an extraordinarv general

meeting of PWS, at which he
would force his own reinstate-

ment This possibility has
caused consternation at PWS,
mi the grounds that it could
precipitate mass staff defec-
tions.

Mr Ben-Zur said the entire

PWS board had been involved

in the decision to buy GNA,
but as he bad led the negotia-

tions he had decided to accept
responsibility for its "failure*

and resign.

He problems with GNA
appeared in March, but there

was a "massive deterioration”
in its trading between mid-
June and the end of July.

GNA specialises in managing
so-called risk retention insur-

ance groups in the US. A con-
tract with the Beverage Retail-

ers Insurance Company was
the first to go, in April, Mr
Ben-Zur said.

Over the six weeks to the'

end of July GNA lost moat of
Its other clients, but GNA
retained the business of the
National Dental Mutual Insur-

ance Company. GNA was
involved in a number of
“potentially valuable" lawsuits

in the US, he added.

M Clark to lose Martell distribution
By Vanessa Houider

MATTHEW CLARK and Sons,
wines and spirits manufacturer
and distributor, yesterday
announced that it would lose
its distribution arrangement
for Martell cognac to Seagram,
the Canadian drinks group, in
May next year. The announce-
ment, which had been widely
expected, follows Seagram’s
acquisition of Martell in Febru-
ary.

Martell has been distributed
by Matthew Clark since the
early 1800s and is one of its key
brands. The loss of the busi-
ness is likely to depress Mat-
thew Clark's profits for the
year to April 1990, although it

expects to make up the short-

fall by the following year.
Mr Francis Gordon Clark,

chairman, declined to estimate
the deal's impact on next
year's profits, cm the grounds
that it would depend on the
company’s success in attract-

ing new business and a possi-

ble restructuring of the agency
company. “It is possible there
will be no diminution of prof-
its”, he said.

The terms under which Mar-
tell Cognac and Janneau
Armagnac have been trans-
ferred to Seagram include nine
months’ notice and £4m in
compensation. Mr Francis Gar-
don dark, chairman, said that

the deal, which had fallowed
amicable negotiations was a
good one, particularly since It

had been arranged without
recourse to htigaaon.
Mr Gordon Clark said that

negotiations were in train with
agencies that could partially

replace the Martell agency.
“There is a lot of movement in
the trade as a result of these
big takeovers”, he said.

The future of Matthew
Clark’s distribution agreement
for Benedictine, recently
acquired by Martini, is also in
doubt. In addition, it is likely

to lose the Irish whiskey
brands, if the GC&C bid for

Irish Distillers is successful.

Pavilion shares
change hands
There has been a shift in
holdings at Pavilion Leisure,
the Glasgow-based theatre
group.
Mr Jeremy Porter, other

members of his family and Mr
Roy Haisley have acquired
122,000 shares from Mr Michael

Wallace, bringing their total
holding to 273 per cent
Mr Wallace has sold a fur-

ther 207,000 shares at 315p each
and has thus disposed of his
25.4 per cent holding. He has
also resigned from the board
together with Mr J. Wallace
and Mr G. Short Pavilion’s
shares closed 15p higher at
345p.

Connells £llm purchase
By David Cohen

CONNELLS ESTATE Agents,,
residential and commercial
estate agent, will pay an initial

film for Shearer Harris &
Partners, the London West
End-based commercial agency,,

its largest acquisition to date.

Mr John Simpson, chairman,
said the acquisition gave them
a higher profile in the commer-
cial agency market and would
lead to equal contributions
from the commercial and retail

side. Hitherto, commercial
business has accounted for 42
per cent of profits.

The consideration will be

satisfied by an issue to the ven-
dors of 23m shares at 33Qp
each, with the balance payable
in nash Connells 1 shares were
yesterday quoted at Slop.

The vendors have warranted
pre-tax profits of £&5m for the
two years ending March 31
1990. A further payment of up
to £4m is conditional upon
profits for the same period
exceeding £5m, -

Shearer Harris is presently
involved in over 20 retail devel-
opments. For the 12 months to
March 31 1988, it had an operat-
ing profit of about £l36m.

Whitbread
£41m US
disposal
By Vanessa Houktor

Whitbread A Co, toeUK drinks
and retailing company, yester-

day announced the sale of the
EleJschmann Distilling. Com-
pany, a US subsidiary, to the
Glenmare Distilleries Company
of Louisville, Kentucky for
870m(£41m).
- -WJiitbread said the disposal

was a result of a dedskm to

concentrate on premium
brands in Ninth America. Fur-
thermore, Flelschmann, which
produces about4m cases a year
of relatively cheap, domestical-

ly-produced brands, was con-
sidered too small for the com-

L’s North American
wines and spirit business will

now be concentrated on the
Buckingham wine company, a
specialist in premium wines
and spirits such as Beefeater
gin. Cutty Sark whisky, Bene-
dictine and Bollinger Chain-

part of the deal. Glen-
more will buy the stocks of
scotch whisky far 834m. The
Denaka imported Danish
vodka brand wifi be retained
by Whitbread, which will also
keep the current receivables
ana certain excess stocks of
bourbon, which together will

realise a farther

In addition, Whitbread’s UK
distilling subsidiary, James
Burrough Distillers, -has
reached an agreement with
Glenmore over the future sup-
ply of scotch whisky fillings.

Falcon Industries^

valued at £43m
in bid approach
By Umliaw TayfTr~i Construction Coraeaporttiefl*

FALCON INDUSTRIES,
portable buildings and plastic

SSSSiSk" pof group, ytsto*

n announced it bad recelvad

id approach valuing the

cOTzpany St abnoet £43z&.

Thexompkny the
approach might lead to a rec-

ommended offer being mads
for the whole of the issued
ordinary share capital at a
price of approximately I05p a
share.

Falcon’s share price rose Up
to loop following the
announcement- It reoentiy won.

a £5m order to build a com-
plete village on the Kent coast

to house weaken constructing

the British end of the Channel
tunnel.
The village alongside the

A20 between Folkestone and
Dover will provide individual

bedrooms, sports, dining, shop-

ping, laundry, hairdressing and
medical treatment facilities.

Falcon said the contract
awarded to its Wysepfan sub-
sidiary was the largest private

sector contract of its type

placed in the UK.
Falcon’s fortunes have been

revived since the appointment

of Mr Michael Hlndmarch as
chairman in 1985. Mr Hind-

march reorganised the

company, selling the loss-mak-

ing garden tools businesses,

one of which gave the com-
my its former name of Jenks
CattelL

Big increases in private con-
struction of offices and indus-

trial buildings baa helped push

falaow htitoW—

Marler Estates profits

jump five-fold to £2.7m
By Andrew Hill

MARLER ESTATES increased
profits from £504,251 before tax
to £2.69m in the year to March
25, kicking off a busy fortnight
far the property group.
The company is poised to

sell Chelsea Football Club’s
ground at Stamford Bridge. A
number of leading house-
builders and property develop-
ers are thought to be on the'
shortlist of those tendering for
the 205-year leasehold, which
includes planning permission
few a hooting estate.

Marler, which also owns
Queen's Park Rangers football
club and the Fulham football
ground, expects to sell before
August 19. If the property
group Is successful, Chelsea..
will be unable to exercise a
one-year option to buy the
ground at market value, before
the expiry of its lease in
August 1989.

The club - led by its chair-
man, Mr Ken Bates - is likely
to fight Marler’s plans in the
courts.

Separately, the Norwegian
Central Bank looks set to dear
Investa, one of Norway's larg-
est investment companies, to
buy nearly 28 percent stake of
Maxtor from Mr David Thomp-

son. co-founder of Hillsdown
Holdings, the food and torn!-,

ture group. Invests acquired an
option on the shares at the end
of Juno and has to buy the
stake within the next fortnight.

Mr Robert Noonan, a Marler
director, said yesterday: “We
would be absolutely daHghted
with Investa’s involvement, ft

would show the faith of over-

seas investors coming into
sterling to support the prop-
erty market."
In the full year, Marler’*

turnover rose from £532m to
£X9.6m and net asset value
from a restated 56p to 85p per
share, against yesterday’s cios-

ingprice of 88p, up 4p.
- rt.3ne groupwent into the red
at the halfway stage with pre-
tax losses of £396.640, but Mr
Noonan said this was because
the group had conserved its

which

Ashley Trust's £34m call
By David Cohan
ASHLEY INDUSTRIAL Trust,
the shell company recently
reorganised by Mr Tony But-
ler, win raise £S33m through a
placing and. rights issue to
flnanra fts £309U ra*h acquisi-
tion of DIGSA, Spanish food
group bought last month from
Dee Corporation.
A placing of 18.76m new

shares will raise £14.4m and
has been 100 per cent under-

written. The shares will be
placed at 80p, a 12 per cent
discount on Ashley's suspen-
sion price of 9lp. Shareholders
will also be asked to approve a
nine-for-ffve rights issue, of
253m shares at 80p each to
raise Oft2m.
The disposal of loss-making

Capital Batteries, and a
name change to At
was also announced.

Trying the move from Hi-de-Hi to king of the leisure castle
David Waller points out the landmarks, including the £588m bid for Pleasurama, on the 100-year road for Mecca

M ecca leisure has
very little to lose
from making its

£588m share-only bid for Plea-
surama, a company three times
its size. There are no under-
writing costs, and its stake in
its target - between 2 and 3
per cent - is too small to
cause any financial grief if the
bid does fall fiat on Its back.
But it does have a lot to

gain.
The acquisition would allow

Mecca to vault from being just
one of several medium-sized
players in the fragmented lei-

sure sector, to being the big-
gest of them alL
Mecca has been a public

company since 1888 and has an
even longer pedigree In the lei-

sure industry, ft started life In
1884 as a Southwark-based
retailer of coffee-grinding
equipment, and towards the
turn of the century, embarked
on a little vertical integration
by opening, a chain of Ye
Mecca coffee houses. In the
1930s, it moved iwtn rinm-phalln
and catering.

Its fastest period of growth
was in the aftermath of the
Second World War, when it set
about opening a nationwide
chain of dancehalis. Each of
these could accomodate 1*500
people willing to spend two
shillings apiece for a night of
rock'n’roll or bossa nova,
according to taste. Later, in the

early 1960s, Mecca introduced
housey-housey in the after-
noons, and a chain of bingo
halls was bom.
Under Eric Morley, the com-

pany was also responsible for
erecting another bastion of
British culture, the Mi»wi World
Contest. It also acquired an
association with Brylcreem,
holiday camps, curlers and
hairpins that no bout of finan-
cial engineering or takeover
hid could ever dispel.

In 1970, it was taken over by
Grand Metropolitan, where it
stayed until 1985 when the
drinks conglomerate put it up
for sale. Mr Michael Guthrie,
Mecca’s current chairman

,

joined forces with the peren-
ially ingenious Samuel Mon-
tagu to launch -one of the big-
gest management buy-outs the
City bad yet seen.
Investing £500,000, he and

three other- top managers
snatched the company from
the jaws of other interested
parties, including the Rank
Organisation which Haa so
often been tipped as a potential
bidder for Pleasurama.
Mecca returned to the mar-

ket in the autumn of 1966. The
flotation made a millionaire of
Mr Guthrie and his colleagues,
and although the shares went
to a handsome premium In
first dealings, a question-mark
did hang over Mecca in its new
incarnation. The problem was

Trovor BumplirtM

Michael Guthrie - synergies
in four out of five areas

tbat xnore than half its turn-
over and profits came from
bingo. With attendance*,
dwindling, this was a bqsfoan
as mature as its imagB.

.

-Mr Guthrie’s strategy since
the buy-out has been to jazz up'
the bingo business - for exam-,
pie. . by introducing a new'
national game with daily prize
money of £5,000 instead of
£8,000 a week - while re-invi-

gorating the dancehalis, holi-
day camps and catering divi-

sion wttb a heavy programme
of investment. As a result, the
group’s operating profits have
risen from £$3m in 1983. to
£16.6m fo. 1987.

Prior to the bid for Plea-

surama, Mr Guthrie’s most
adventurous move was to
spend £55m in December last

year baying a collection of
businesses from Ladbroke.-
Part-flnanced by a £29m rights
Issue - the first to be
laanched by any- company in
the aftermath of Black Monday
- the acquisition gave Mecca
16 Asteys catering units mid 17
holiday villages, doubling its
share of the UK holidays mar-
ket from 8 to 6 per cent in the
process.

If the latest proposals go
through, the combined Mecca/
Ftoasurazna group would have
a turnover of around seoom
divided into five divisions:
entertainments; holidays and
botfly flatorfag; slot-machines:
and casinos. Casinos would
account for just over a quarter
of the total.

Mr Guthrie believes that
there are compelling industrial
synergies between the two
companies’ activities in four
out of five of these areas, the
exception being casinos with
widen Mecca claims a degree
of management affiliation
because of its gambling past.
The predator’s contention is

.

tbat the cash generated from
Pteasqramn’s casinos and slot-

machines and Mecca’s own 78
bingo dubs would be used to
nourish the fast-growing busi-

nesses in catering and eater*

tafoment, hotels and holidays.

$

along. Tbtal UK con-
struction output, boosted
mainly by the private sector,

rose last year by 8 per cent and
could rise by as much as 10 per

cent this year,
„

The building division com-
prises the biggest part of Its

business and last year contrib-

uted tarn out of total group
operating profits of £2.8m.
Turnover of the building divi-

sion was £2&9m out ot total

group sales of SSlJton.

Group pre-tax profits last

year were 82.16m compared
with £684,000 In 1966. Burnings
per share rose from UBp in 1966

to 5p ,ng* year
Recent acquisitions have

included Atkinson, which
makes portable workshops and
Gtonco, a plastic garden prod-

uct maker.

include residen-
tial developments in West Lon-
don and retail sites- in Wem-
bley High Street These would
now release a steady stream of s
profits for the group, he added.
Earnings per share increased

from 0.59p to S.S7p and a final
dividend of &6p (0.4p) was pro-
posed. The company does not
pay interim

1988

Moreover it that these
areas are the very ones that
Pteasurama has targeted for its
own growth plans — ana the
very ones in which Mecca
cJin iaa a Trite management
supremacy.

.

Mr Jeremy Long. Mecca’s
85-year-old finance director,
wye that the relative size of
toe two companies in terms of
toefr market capitalisation is a
red herring.
“Pleasurama’s larger market

value is due simply, to its 23
casinos," he says. “In the
growth areas; we are in feet
the bigger company.”
To support this, he says that

Mecca operates 200 dancing
units, as opposed to Plea-
surama's 60. The bidder’s hotel

division looks after 700300 cus-
tomers a year, while the target
hanffiea only 660.000. in cater-
ing, declaims that Mecca oper-
ates twice as many banqueting
rooms as Pleasurama. “Our bid
is neither cavalier nojr opportu-
nistic.’’ he maintains. “It is

based on 18 months’ research.”
A crucial plank in the argu-

ment fa that Mecca’s manage-
ment is decidedly stronger
than Pleasurama’a. Mr Long
says tbat 35 per cent of Mecca’a
branch managers have served
for 10 years or more.
What toe corresponding fig- ^

ures for Pteasurama are la not
“

known, but it is true that Mr
Robert Earl, architect of the
intended Hard Aock deal and
linchpin of the company’s
expansion plans in the US. is
not even a «»in board director.
Mr Nat Solomon, the chair*
*u*n, was called back from
retirement early last year after
toe surprise resignation of Mr
George Martin.

Pteasurama’^ shares moved
closer to the but terms vaster-
day, suggesting that Mecca’s
ideas had gained more ground
.in the City yesterday. What
.remains to be seen is whether M
they prove compelling enough §
to inspire the institutions to
block Pleaeurama’s bid for
Hard Rock at next Friday's
extraordinary meeting. Or
whether they gem merely to
flesh out another predator.
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CUqrrigM; The FlnandafTlmes, Goldman. Sachs A Co„ Wood Wacfctwlr A CD. LtdJ967
Latest prices were ajralWMe'fer this edition.

1

TODAY: Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, Prime Minister,
stops over m Kuala Lumpur
for two hours on route to
Thailand. _

-

TOMORROW: Mrs Thatcher
concludes her. Far East tour.
MONDAY: Department of
Trade and Industry issues
retail sales figures (June-fi-
nal); credit .business (June)
and producer price index
numbers (July-provisional).

ECONOMIC DIARY
The 15th International Small
Business Congress opens in

Helsinki (until August T1).
International conference on
medical education, Edinburgh.
Brother of ex-President Chun
Doo Hwan stands trial on
charges of embezzling stale
funds, Seoul. Pearson inter-

ims. Next closing date of bid

for Irish Distillers. First clos-

ing date of Harris Queensway
bid.

TUESDAY: BBA Group inter-

ims; Capita! & Counties Inter-

ims; Hogg Robinson annua!
meeting. Royal Britain Exhibi-
tion opens. Barbican', London.
WEDNESDAY: Mr Thorsteinn
Faisson, Icelandic Prime Min-

TRADINQ VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The faltovtag a bend an trading volume for Alpfa securities dealt through'(he SEAR system yawriw anUI 5 pm.
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later, meets President Ronald
Reagan, in Washington. Com-
mercial Union interims; Gen-
eral Accident interims; GKN
interims. Quarterly figures
from Smith & Nephew, and
Ultramar. AMRO Bank first

half results. BOC Group
annual results. Drexe! Bum-
ham briefing on investment
strategies. New York.
THURSDAY: Department of
Trade and Industry provides
provisional figures for vehicle
production (July). Bank of
England issues statistics tar
Central Government borrow-
ing requirement (second
quarter); UK banking sector
statistics (second quarter) and
monthly stock (second quar-
ter). Mr Ronald Lu, former
Hong Kong Stock Exchange
chairman, to appear in court
,ln Hong Kong on corruption
charges. Details of US retail

sales for July. First closing
date of Peachey bid. Quarterly
figures from BP, and Shell.

KLM first quarter results.

FRIDAY: British Steel Corpo-
ration/British Iron and Steel
Producers Association publish
usable steel production fig-

ures for July. US producer
prices for July. US business
inventories for June. Former
US Defence Secretary, Mr
Caspar Weinberger, lectures

at Edinburgh University.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These hxBces are the Joint compBattoa of the Financial Times,the institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of *«—

EQUITY GROUPS

A SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses stow
number of stocks per sectkxi

8
9

10
21
22
25
2b
71
29
31
32
34
35
40
41
42
43
45
47
48
49
51

59

99

CAPITAL GOODS (209)

.

Building Materials (29)

Contracting, CoostrnofooOT)..

Electricals 02)
Electronics (31)
Medanlea! Engineering 06)
Melals and Metal Forming (7).

Motors (14)

Other Industrial Materials (23)

CONSUMERCROUP
Brewers aid Distillers (21) ...

Food Manufacturing (21)..

Food Retailing CL6>
Health and Household 02)
Leisure (30)

Packaging & Paper 0.7)
PuNidling & Priming (18J ...

Stares (34)
Textiles (17)
OTHER GROUPS (93).

Agencies (19)

Chemicals (21).....

Conglomerates (13)

ShIpplng and Transport 02)
Telephone Networks (23

.

Miscellaneous (26)-..

82630
11058.18

1626.77
J224L96

4179419
43457
565.44

29348

jl119.75

1010.28

11886.80

1392.77

537.93
1363850

IKNISTEIALGROUP 1488)J
Oil & Gas (12) ...J .._llS52Jr7

500 SHAREINBEXG0O>JlB7O31
FINANCIAL GROUP022)
Banks (8) - ...

Insurance (Life) (8)

Insurance (Composite) (7)

Insurance (Brokers) (7).

Merchant Banks (ID...
Property (5D
Other Financial (30)—.

Investment Trusts (78) 929.74
Mining Finance (2) 530.77
Overseas Traders (8) 117350

ALL-SHAREINDEX (710)

FT-SE 100SHAREMMX

Friday Angnst 5 1988

Index

No.

11191 1

831.47
61555
91158

58
.0.08556
41243.92

298758
97257

41205.67

997.77

71755
67653

108352
56259
99856
359.65

41257.66

38556

97852

Index

No.

1875.9

(Max.)

«L4
+L0
+0.7

402
405
-05
405
-05
405
405
-05
405
405
405
405
+05
405
+1J
405
405
405
405
405
-05
-05
405
405

405

405
415

405
4L8
405

405
405
405
405

485

Day's

Chaoee

465

9.7S

10.76

1051
857
952
955
959

11.14

8.78

8.82

10.61

855
850
659
853
954
755
1050
1154
10.66

8.03

11J3
10.06
1052
11.43

1157

9.63

10.77

9.78

2156

955

4.99

1050

952
952

Day's

High

16815

Gross

Dli.

yield%|
(An at

(25%)

355
451
359
4.45

336
4.03

3.77

452
4.15

353
3.64

351
351
259
3.61

3.78
450
3.92
4.42

451
253
457
451
450
458
458
3.83

5.75

4J0
4.83
645
4.63

555
658
4.02

257
5.05

2.98

354
4.76

457

Day's

Low

28745

Est.

SS.
(Net)

12.72

1L41
1251
14.94

1351
1352
1359
10.40

13.61

1452
1159
14.96
1554
17.68

1555
14.03

15.99

1355
10.44

1155
15.75

1053
1146
1254
1155
10.13

22.93

11.94

12.78

654

1359

2548
12.05

1253
11.97

Asg

4

1869.7

id adj

1988
to date

15.94

18.65

26.91

4853
37.62

849
7.9S

554
28.21

17.68

1740
1745
29.07

16.01

2441
9.64

7257 P
1457
1251
17.93

17.95

25.01
20.98

34.04
2058
24.64

17.77

50.45

2055

1745
2456
24.97
1342
3154
7.03

1451
9.41

1255
8.12

2952

1956

Ang

3

18655

Tlxi

fag

Index

(to.

82147
104752

161643

223857

1790.77b'

43359
50655
29150

135059

111257
111750

101250
200443

16B357

RM7J2
535.91

62250
82750
608.44

911.00

112159
108451
123754
1197652
973.74

120947

99554

184340

106753

714.02

66744
108351
56L71
988.74

359.10

1257.71

38450

927.04

52959
117243

97550

Aug

2

18555

Wed
fag

Index

No.

81644
1103351

1609.47

223743

78048
42840
50050
289-65

133941

1109.72

111648
lUM.98fli

20(1758

188241

1369*31

536.12

fcl3.i

82353
60954
911.48

112556
11083.90

3237.09

39S357
977.95

1210.93 B;

:.65l3i

992.07

184355

10645B

71143
66351

1086.64

56158
1000.96

356.03

1253.81

38L45

923.97

523.09

1147.79

97254

Aug

1

18625

Tue

Aug
2

Index

No.

81042
1024.4811.

1597.75 B
221652

176459 (I
1

42558
499.03

28753

11333.91

1102.63(1:

111653 b:

006.71

1979.46

187146
1XC? 71

53853
61857(4

812.78 B
610.49

90740 b
1120.73

107743b
122940
194651
972.70

21246

921.08

18754
695.01

(982.89

941.09

49942
53552

986.04

1040.60

70752
660.47

1089-04 B
55853
98645
353.04

1235.75

380.72

92051

B

52041
114344 b

966.77

Jut

29

10534

Year

ago
(appro til

Index

No.

374.49

IU18.67

27458
D659
993.490

139254

7469.42

L32L42

655.93

118142

054.45

779.13

104.90

B6315B
.41330
142357
2248.74

108059
L559J4

0150.73

K27554

105830024658

791.78

79950
05242
59857

0229.84

47040
b201.67
548.40

10050
6S253
D9.4D

012944

Year

agn

22265

Highs and Lows Index

1988

High I Low

82658 5 /8

105850 5 /B

1626.77 5/8
224L96 5 /8

179459 5 /8

43457 5/8
509.92 14/7

29SJ3 1913

135059 4 /8

U1556 5/8
114154 15/6
10U46 1 IB

2179.42 10/3

1927.94 10/3

1391.77 5/8
539.17 1 19

364554 1/8
85945 28/1

620.72 27/4

91849 1 ft

1219.02 18/3

112146 6/1
1243.92 5 /8

199259 2313
1011.82 1 ft

1217.48 23/3

997.77 5 /8

1081.96 21/6

107051 5 ft

720.68 14/6

69653 21/7

109057 1 IB

567.92 10/6

102251 27/6

37853 9/6
125051 15/6

401J7 22/3

93558 D/7
556.12 23|b

120356 8 /7

97BJ2 5/8

18795 22/6

70640
937.68

1385.83

1946.87

1142346

36750
42440
259.79

1191.0)

99655
951.87

803.48

1964.63

1170833

U42J9
473-11

13265.99

78959
54657
834.42

1016.74

971.71

109557
1718.96

88054
109658

8/2
8/2
4/1
6/4
9/2
8/2
19/2

5/4
8/2
8/2
8/2
6/4
7/6m
4/1
6/4
25/4

18/2

19/2

8/2

8/2
5 14

4/1
4/1
12/1

MIS

887.00 8 /2

1699J7 D/1

958.79 5 fl

630.02

61056
938.43

481.43

823.41

334.73

975.44

37051

8(2
7/4
9/2
8/2
6/4
5/4
4 A
8/2

784.91 4 /1

3&S.M 8 12

969.88 4 a
870J9 8 12

16945 8/2

Since

Compilation

High | Low

1038.07

DB1.8S
195150

7733.45

2236.70

54457
596.67

411.42

1756.80

1406J2
126955
109255
2649.96

269955
1504.79

739.48

5070.66

116058
91452

1192-48

179557
1545.46

1547.01

2497.85

1274-14

1773.70

16/7 /87

16/7 fit

lilt /B7

20/7/87

17/7 fit

14/10/67

9 flBfit

D/10/87

22/9 /87

16/7 fit

16/7 fit

16/7 fit

16/7 fit

16/7 /87

13/10/87

16/7 /B7

5 /10/87

29/7/87
2 /10/S7

6 /10/87

17/7 fit

5 /10/87

B /10/S7

16/7 (87

9 /o fit

5 170(87

1268.36 16/7 fit

2458.68 16/7 fit

D69.B8 16/7 fit

896.67

89836
1285.72

70758
139936
54759
D7456
603.48

D/10187
16/7 /07

9 ;i0/87

D/10/87
17/7 /B7

12/10/87

16/7 fit

lilt fit

1207.90

727.93

D64.12

5 /10/S 7

3 18 J67

D/10/87

123857 16/7 fit

50.71 D/12/74
4427 11/12/74

71.48 2 (12/74

84.71 D/6 /62

1229.01 8 A8JES
45.43*5 /1 /75

4955 6 /I PS
19.91 6 /I ns

Z7755 D/1 fil

61.41 D/12/74

69.47 D/12/74
5957 11/12/74

5425 11/12/7*1

17538 28/5 /BO

5443 9/1/75
43.46 6 /I ItS

55.08 6 /I [75

52.63 6 a ns
62.66 11/12/74

53.63 bll ns
87035 4 /1Z/S7

71.20 1 ,'12/74

975.19 10/11/87

9040 29/6 /62

517.92 3D/U/84
6039 6 n ns
59.01 D/12/74

S7J3 29/5 /62

6349 D/12/74

5548 13/12/74

62.44 12/12/74

4446 2 (1 US
43.96 D/D/74
65.86 16/12/74

3121 7 11 ns
56.01 20/4 (65

33.29 17/12/74

71.12 13/12/74

6b.31 30/9 774

9737 6 II nS
61.92 D/12/74

2443.4 16/7 /87 l 986.9 231

7

/S4

FIXED INTEREST
•

PRICE Day's Thu xd adj. HBIl
change Aug today kfcrJIfed % 4 to date

|i 12039 -0.03 120.63 7.00

2 5-15 years 136.92 -0.08 137.03 1 8.49

3 Over 15 years Km -0.24 149.18 - 7.45

4 Irredeemables 16630 49.02 166.76 — 7J0
5 AH stocks 334.44 -0.09 13436 - 7JB1

r ~ —
6 12834 -0.03 128.08 1.12

7 0ver5years 121.83 40.14 123-66 — 2.13

8 AI! stocks 122.16 4003 122.01 - 2.04

9 40.06 11734 0.07 6.61

10 f-
tow HNN 92J2 1 Mmm MLwm

AVERAGECROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

British Government

Low
Coupons

Medium
Coupons

High

Coupons

Irredeemables..

5 years..,

15 years..

25 years..,

5ywIS-
IS years..

25 yean...

5 years..

15 years...

25 years...

Index-Linked

Inflation rate5%
Inflation rate5%
Inflation rate 10%
Inflation rate 10%

5yrs

OverSyn..
5yrs.

0*er5yrs.

Debs&
Loans

5 years..

15 years. .

25 years..

18l Prtrfereace.

Fri
Aug
5

931
936
9*08
9.95
9*58
931

10.05
9.73
935
933

236
330
135
333

10.90
1039
10.89

9.70

Thu
Aug
4

931
933
9.05
9.93
935
938

10.03
9.70
932
933

2.85
331
132
334

10.93
10.89
10.89

9.78

Year
ago

(appmx.)

9.05
9.80
931
10.26
10.08
9.B8
1034
10.25
9.90
9.75

2.86
3.94
237
3.91

10.88
10.93
10.96

1031

1988

High

9.76
9.83
937

10.26
10.01
9.79
1036
10.16
9.82
9.B2

18/7
13/1
13/1
18/7
13/1
D/1
18/7
13/1
13/1
18/7

3.08
437
339
437

8/1
D/1
13/1
D/1

11.08
11.07
11-11

13/1
1 n
1 II

10.84 4 II

Low

838 18/4
8.90 18/4
832 18/4
0.75 18/4
9.12 15/3
8.99 14/3
8.B4 28/4
9.26 15/3
9.03 15/3
8.65 18/4

2.09 30/3
3.67 D/4
1.09 30/3
330 20/4

10.16 24/5
1031 19/4
1031 19/4

934 22/6

tOpeniog index 1874.1; 10am 1879.7; 11 am 18803; Noon 1880.0; 1 pm 1881.1; 2 pm 1879.5; 3 pm 1876.4; 330 pm 1876.6; 4 pm 18763
CONSTITUENTCHANGES: Atlantic AssetsC71) has been deleted. RfT Capital ParuietsCTL) has been inserted. Smith& Nephew Assoc. Cos.(27) has changed to Smith& Nephew, Carless

Cape! & Leonardo!) has changed to Car less and Television South(29) has changed to TVS Entertainment.
Eaultysectii _ _

Agencies
Conglomerates
Telephone Networks
Electronics

Other Industrial MeterEals
Health/Household Products
Other Groups— —

„

Base value
1114.07
1114.07
517.92

1646.65
287.41
261.77
63.75

Equity section orgrow
Overseas Traders
Mechanical Engineering
Industrial Group
Other Financial -
Food Manufacturing

Base date Base raise
31/12/74 100.00
31/12/71
31/12/70
31/12/70
29/12/67

Food Retailing 29/12/67
Insurance Broken. 29/12/67

153.84
128.20
128.06
114. 13
114.D
96.67

Eouily section or group
Mining Finance
AM Other
British Government

Do. index-linked

Dehs& Loans
Preference 31/12/77
FT-SE 100 Index 30/12/83

Base date Base nine
29/12/67 100.00
10/4/62

31/12/75
30/4/82

31/12/77

100.00
100 00
100.00
100.00
76.72

1000.00

t Flat yield. A list ofconstituents Is available from the Publishers, The Financial Times. Bracksi House, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. price 15p, by post 32p

BASE tENDlNOTBATES

ABN Bask

Adun&CMHV—
AAB-AlMArabtt-
AIBed Irish Bank

—

HoyAtftacta-

—

Affi Banting Grasp_
Associates Cap Cap_
AfitftortljBa*.—

.

B&CNvdastBK*.
Baacofc Bilbao _

—

takHunfim
BaklhnlflUO

—

Bankfadtt&Cfeu-
BartofCjpr®-

Bak of Inland.

Baric of Mia.

:34m e
. Baric.

Brndniafk Baric PIC.

BaflwIMK-
BritBkof Mid East.

• BrawOcifl
BosneaSlgeTst-
CLBaaklMaiaad-

QntialCapHaJ

—

OChartBtaaBaft-.

>..r Cit40nkBA_____

-tp.-rs t

i r

10*2 CBylladiatsBarif— 10%
10% CMrablEBaric—— 10%

QMtRUlBt 10 >2

g
- QHwratta "10%

Cutis &Cd 10%

10% Q/pmPtpifla-Bk 10%

10 . .DBBtarBaflkPLC— 10%
IkwanLiwrie-. 10%

S Bpfflriai Barit fic—. 10%
• -EakrTrastUd-i^- 11

10% Finapdal IGetStt 10%

10% FlnUbdanlBMcPfc. 11%

10% • Robert Floni»L Co._ 10%
10%' Robert Fraser4 Ptm. 11%
10% GWbj* 10%

10% e/MbqsBadlu.-^. 10%

10% • GainesIdea - 11

10% HFCBaflkgk- 10%.

10%. OHMlirtEBaR— ‘10%

10% HffkaUt&GaNfBk-- M%
10% Oinil Sami ... — 110%
10% c.Hoam&Co. 10%

10% Hoa^coag&Sban— 10%

11 t LenMAHttblxcs- 10%
10% UoytkBB*_. 10%

10%
a%
u%

_ 10%
Rooot Bain Cwp.—; 10%
ma.offa«n ..... 10%

. r .. ....%
RalWestniln&r_ - 10%
fcrtfxrn BaricUri— 10%

'
8onrkh Get Tret— 10%
raVATbaatanUafcri. 10%
ftaracN BaricPLC— 11%
R.RapM&5sB 10%
RaatenG'iaria— 11.

.

iMnrfScoUari— 10%
'

ftjpJ TretBaric- 10%

Sfflhk&WiOesaSea. 10%
StariadOartBCri— 10%
1S8„. - MV-
ODTlfartgageExp— #11.6

IhvttdBkofKwrait—. 10%
UrittMinti Ba*~ 10%
IhAyTrastBaRnc-^. M%
WoIhs Trust —10%
rWeshacBaricCBp.-^ 10%

. WbtenyiaJflw.— 11 .

- YarttlwBa*--— 10%

• Heartm of British Mstkut
Baakivg- & Secarities Haases

Aaedtoat • 7 d» draodh 4JB%
Sarefce 716VT8pTW-£10,(X»t-

testaat aoessN% « tiortsw to
rate. S Oewid. dewsll5.%^.
Manage 10875% > 1125%

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

;astie

. .-Vf EOEIndexC
EOEIfldwC

,r. |r 7 HOE Index C
r EOHWexC
, EOEhKtexC

• E0E Index P

Serin

AUS. 80. Nov. 80 Feb. 89 miwrzmT"~»MEU MMmrrm
S440 100 220 588 15 . — mcm

S0LDC S4M 5. 8.W 35
tOLOC 5480 — — 585 - 430. 20 fe|

5500 — — • — — “
30 Mm

5420 26 1.70 — 10 5 43330 R

GOLD P 5440 — 51 IS30 — C9
Add 88 LZJHBELM _ 1

' W* EOE IndexP
EOE Index P

,-b5 EOE Index P
EOE Intel P

• r - S/FIC
s/he
»FIC
5fic

* S/FIP

.rf SfftF

..-1

nzx
FI. 235
n.z«
FI. 245
FI. 250
FI. 220
FL 235
FL240
FI. 245-
n.250
Ft 200
FL205
FI. 210
FT. 215
FI. 205
FL21D

153 1730- lb mm FL "247.97 1 I
441 13.203 9.

- 14 - i

276 850 109 1030 Mu
9b 5.20 337 . 7.20 — FI. 247.97 1 1

160 230 129 4.90 8 7
3 030 24 0A0 7 130 1,4 I 1

26 0.70 7 Z80 n. 247.97 | a
77 LSD -7 . 450 — — it -A.Jfll
43 320 • 137 630 U 9 FL 247.97 1 1

530 A 5* 920
4 13 15

'

.

13 25 - 12.70 B 1 '.N 1

1

104 830 239 8J0 39 8500 1.4 L III
164 330 B 291 .. 5 129 - 6 FL 21330 | |
149 1.10 A 132 230 B 62 ' 340“ FL 21530 I 1
12 030 - 32 •• 1 25 1.70 - Ff, 21530 -II.
39 1.40 17 2.40 41 4 FI. 21330 I 1

S’-

ABNC
A8NP

'
„.j; ’ AEGON C
’ AEGON P

...-7 „ AHOLD C
...-J 4H0L0P

AKZ0C
AKZOP
AMEVC •

AMItOC
-:h- AMR0P

• . ‘1 &UHRMANN-TC
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record year
for CAP

TheauditedresultsofCAPGroappicaztditssubsidiariesfar
theyearended30April1988areasfoOows:

Yearended
30April 1988

£000

Yearended
30^pnll987

£000

HimcTver 113,080 78,785

Profiton ccrdmaiyactivitiesbeforetaxation 8£60 5,825

TaxationonprofitonordinaiyacUvilles 3,120 2,189

Profiton ardinaiyactivities aftertaxation 5440 3,636

Dividends 871 668

Retainedprofitfor&eyear 4£G9 2,970

Eammgspershare 13.1p 10.4p

Dividendperordmaryshare

Interim (paid) Q32p 0.Qp

Final(proposed) L44p 12p

"FoUowing tiiemerger with Sema-Metia the prospects for

’&e group bare expanded considerably. In the next yearwe will

be working hard to capitalise on the excellent opportunities

opened up by the merger as wefl as continuing to expand our

existing businesses and looking for further suitable acquisitions.

.Accordingly' I am confident that the prospects for your company

are excellent” EdncUmmBameyG3bbeas?CbakmM&StatcmBaL

casp
22LongAcre, LondonWCZE 9IY. Ifelephone: 01-379 471

1

- -Acopyoffee l^AimnalBepcrtmaybeobtained. afer!2fcAugust, 1888,

from theCompanySecretary.

rtVw ff»<n!Bini«fV^rt^iifti'yift'nR
J
f<ygWrt\ftftiaiBcaQmnfraPC3inssppfciatfetelrfY'neynniabie.hgBRhegn

Vfifrawf ftw-Hif. pfftyiww nf rt>»rmancnlSgwcasAer IMfibyBmiMarwickMAmtnck as an aulfaoriaBd

peraxLTfaendesoObBSBisqueasaiemessihaipastpetiaonaaceisiiatnacessan^agmcletothe fiituie.

Notice ofRedemption

To the Holders of

Drexel Burnham Lambert
Capital Corporation
U.S. $75,000,000 11%%

Guaranteed Notes due May 15, 1990

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN that, pursuant to Section 901 of the Indenturedated as ofMay
1 5, 1985 among the Drexel Burnham Lambert Capital Corporation ( the “Company"), the Drexel
Burnham Lambert Group Inc. and Citibank, N-A. (the “Trustee"), the Company has called for

redemption and will redeem on September 6. 1988 (the “Redemption Date"), all of its 11

Guaranteed Notes due May 15, 1990 (the “Notes"), outstanding on the Redemption Date, at a
redemption price of 1 01 of the principal amount of the Notes ( the “Redemption Price"), with
interest accrued to the Redemption Date, equal to 536.23 for each $1,000 principal amount
of the Notes.

All conditions precedent to a redemption of the Notes set forth on the form of reverse of the 1

Notes have occurred.

On and after the Redemption Date, the Redemption Price together with accrued interest will

become due and payable on the Notes and will be paid upon presentation and surrender of the

Notes, together, in the case of Notes in bearer form, with ail appurtenant coupons raaruring

subsequent to the Redemption Date.

On and after the Redemption Date, interest on the Notes will cease to accrue and coupons
falling due 3fter the Redemption Date will be void.

Coupons which have matured prior to the Redemption Date should be detached and presented
for payment in the usual manner.

Notes in fully registered form should be presented and surrendered for redemption at:

Citibank, N.A.
Ill Wall Street, 5th Floor
Receive and Deliver Department
New York, New York 10043

Citibank, N.A.
Citibank House
?36 Strand
London, WC2R 1HB
England

Citicorp Investment Bank
(Luxembourg) S.A.
1 6 Avenue Marie Therese
Luxembourg

Notes in bearer form, together with all appurtenant coupons maturing subsequent to the
Redemption Date, should be presented and surrendered for redemption at any of the following:

Citibank. N.A.
Citibank House
336 Strand
London, WG2R 1HB
England

Citibank. N.A.
Avenue de Tervuren, 249
B-1150 Brussels

Belgium

Citicorp Investment Bank
(Luxembourg) S-A.
16 Avenue Marie Therese
Luxembourg

Gribank. N-A.
Neue Mainzer Strasse 40/42
D-6000 Frankfurt/Main 1

Germany

Citibank,NA
Ciiicemer
19 Le Parvis, La Defense 7
Paris, France

Gticorp Investment Bank
(Switzerland)

Bahnhofstrasse 63
8021 Zurich, Switzerland

Citibank, NA
Herengracht 545/549
Amsterdam
Tbe Netherlands

NOTICE

Payment pursuant to presentation of Notes for redemption in New York, New York, or other

payment made within the United Stares, including a payment made by transfer to a United States

dollar account maintained by the payee with a bank in the United States, may be subject to

reporting to theUnited States Internal Revenue Service IIRS) and tobackup withholding of 20%
of the gross proceeds (including premium) if a payee foils to provide the paying agent with an

executed IRS Form W-8 in the case of a non-U.S. person or an executed IRS Form W-9 in the case

of a U.S. person. Those holders who are required to provide their correct taxpayer identification

number and who fail to do so may also be subject to an IRS penalty of U.S. S50. Accordingly,

please provide all appropriate certification when presenting the Notes for payment.

Dated: August 6, 1988

DREXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT
CAPITAL CORPORATION

l
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American General to sell

two big insurance units
By Andrew Baxter

AMERICAN GENERAL, the
big US insurance and frngwr-iaT

services group, yesterday put
its property/casualty and group
life insurance businesses up
for sale in a move that could
raise as much as Sl-5bn.

Mr Harold Hook, chairman
and chief executive of the
Houston-based group, said yes-
terday that the company expec-
ted “major worldwide interest”

in the sale of the 90-year-old
Maryland Casualty, based in
Baltimore, and American Gen-
eral Group Insurance Compa-
nies, headquartered in Dallas.

American General has hired
First Boston, the US invest-
ment bank, to assist in the
divestitures. Mr Hook indi-
cated it was likely that each
company would be sold sepa-
rately, but would not be bro-

ken up. “We have bad several
calls already this morning,* he
added.
The sale comes as many ana-

lysts forecast another cyclical

downturn in the property/casu-
alty industry. But Mr Hook
said American General was
still optimistic about selling
Maryland, which it has owned
for more than 24 years.
He noted that it was rare for

a company of Maryland’s size
to come on to the market The
company offers a broad range
of commercial and personal
insurance lines in 50 states and
last year had operating earn-
ings of SISOm on revenues of
SLSbn.

Its acquisition by a US or
foreign company with an exist
mg property/casualty opera-
tion could give it “the critical

mass” to compete effectively.

The group life business was
less successful last year, with
operating earnings of Just $6m
on revenues of $64lm- Ameri-
can General is retaining its

individual life business, which
will constitute 65 per cent of
the remaining company after

the sales.

Mr Hook said the reasons for
the planned sales were strate-

gic, rather than connected with
any property/casualty down-
turn. The company would be
able to concentrate on busi-
nesses where it could control
distribution of its financial
products, rather than those
relying on independent agents
and brokers.
More than 80 per cent of the

company's operating earnings
are now generated through
company-managed distribution
systems, following a series of
acquisitions since 1982. Earlier
this year, it bought the con-
sumer finance division of Man-
ufacturers Hanover for 9685m.
Meanwhile, Cigna, another

big publicly-quoted insurer,
has reported a fall in second-
quarter net earnings from
$227-3m or 92.68 a share to
$145.lm or $1.73. Six-month
profits were also down, from
$402.3m or $4.73 a share to
$216.1m or $2£3.

Hevrat Ha’Ovdim loses

another top executive
By Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem

LTV buoyed by
higher prices

for steel goods
By Our Financial Staff

LTV. THE US steel,' defence
and aerospace group, has lifted

second-quarter net income
from $122.7m to $157.6m, as
higher selling prices for its

steel product lines offset steep
declines in its aircraft products
and missiles and electronics
units.

Total revenues rose from
$L93bn to $2.06bn. Six-month
net profits of $32L5m on reve-
nues of $3.94bn compared with
$252.3m and $3.84bn respec-
tively in 1967.

The company is operating
under Chapter 11 of the US
Bankruptcy Coda
LTVTs steel business posted

operating income of $l(&5m on
sales of $l.38bn, compared with
$85.6m and $L22bn. Operating
income for aircraft products
fell to $17m on sales of $215.4m,
from $22.2m and $260.4m
respectively in 1987.

The missiles and electronics
business posted operating
income of $125m, down from
$23.2m. Sales slipped to
$4Q2.6m from $40fL8m-

HEVRAT HA’OVDIM, Israel's

sprawling labour federation-
owned business empire, has
been dealt a further blow to its

prestige with the resignation of
another top group executive.

Mr Ehud Shilo has resigned
from the managing director-
ship of Solel Boneh, the
group’s construction arm. He
was appointed in 1986 to help
restore the company’s for-
tunes.

His departure comes as Hev-
rat Ha'Ovdim grapples with
the need to restructure Koor
Industries, its largest subsid-
iary.

Ironically, the prime reason
Mr Shilo is giving for his rerig-

nation - meddling by Hevrat
Ha'Ovdim in the recovery pro-
gramme - is identical to the
motives cited six months ago
by Mr Yeshayahu Gavish, the
former chief executive of Koor.
when he handed in his notice.

In recent weeks, top Histad-
rat and Hevrat Ha’Ovdim offi-

cials have been holding a
series of crisis meetings to dis-

cuss ways of holding back the

tide of red ink which is threat-

ening to swamp the entire
group. Koor made a loss of
$250m in 1987.

But, judging by Mr Shilo’s

resignation letter, the trades
union leaders' weakness for
interfering in their own indus-
trial subsidiaries’ affairs has
not changed.
He complained that as

recently as last Sunday he had
been asked by Mr Haim Haber-
feld, the powerful head of His-

tadrut’s trades union depart-
ment, to withdraw 100
dismissal notices at one of the
company's subsidiaries. Prom-
ised mergers and other struc-

tural changes were still await-

ing Hevrat Ha'Ovdim approval,

he said.

At the same time, Mr Shilo
launched an attack on Bank
Hapoallm, his company's larg-

est creditor and another Hev-
rat Ha’Ovdim unit.

The bank, which is Israel's

largest, was accused of “asset
stripping” in its approach to

the contractor’s recovery pro-

gramme.

Swedes
develop a
thirst

for Foster’s
By Sara Webb
In Stockholm

INSPIRED by the Swedish
public's “great interest In Aus-
tralia. following the local suc-

cess of the WTm Crocodile Dun-
dee,” a state-controlled
brewery has signed a l icence
agreement to produce Foster’s

Lager for the Swedish market
thk autumn.
The agreement is between

Pxipps, a brewery owned by
Procordia, the state-controlled

holding group which was par-

tially privatised last year, and
Elders EXL, the Australian
diversified brewing group. The
only other foreign beer pro-
duced under licence in Sweden
is Tuborg, the Danish beta:.

Prlpps has a 49 per cent
share of the beverages market
- ftprfnrtmg soft drinks and
beer - in Sweden. It claims to

follow the government policy

of promoting drinks with the

lowest alcohol content, such as
light beer (which is almost
alcohol-tree) and medium beer,

which has a 2-8 per cent alco-

hol level
However, last year its best-

selling beer was in the stron-

gest range, where the alcohol
content is more than 4-5 per
mit The brewery declined to

say what strength the Foster’s

lager would be.

Air Canada to

issue new shares
By Robert Gibbons
in Montreal

AIR CANADA, in its first step
to privatisation, will issue
about C$300m (US$250m) in
new Treasury shares to reduce
the federal government’s own-
ership from 100 per cent to 55
per cent, according to Morgan
Stanley and S.G. Warburg, the
company’s financial advisers.

The shares will be listed ini-

tially In Toronto and Mon-
treal, since most will be held
by Canadians.
The Government will give a

proxy for Its remaining Air
Canada shares to manage-
ment. A second public issue is

planned, which will reduce
further the Government's own-
ership.

Chrysler in Europe venture talks
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent

.

CHRYSLER. THE US
automotive group, is negotia-
ting with a West European
vehicle maker for the joint ven-
ture production in Europe of a
four-wheel drive utility vehicle,

Mr Lee Iacocca. Chrysler chair-

man, said yesterday.

The group was forced by a
fiwanraal crisis tO pull Otlt <rf

Europe in 1978. when it sold its
European manufacturing
operations to Peugeot of
France.

The group has been seeking
a way back to the European
market, however, and as a first

step has begun a large export
offensive of US-produced
vehicles - chiefly its Jeep
Sports utility vehicles, includ-

ing the Cherokee and Wran-
gler, as well as its Voyager
minivan and LeBaron coupd
and cabriolet.

Mr Iacocca skid yesterday
that Chrysler hoped to export
between 35,000 and 40,000
vehicles to West Europe this

year. It was aiming to increase

this to 50,000 units next year
and to 100.000 units a year by
1992.

Chrysler hoped, to complete
by September its feasibility

study for the joint venture
manufacture of a new “func-

tional utility vehicle,” be said,

although refusing to disclose

which company Chrysler was
negotiating with.

Mr iacocca added: “This is a

unique vehicle and we think
webave a good mar-
ket. We hope to make this a
world vehicle with production

in Europe scad .export to the

US.”

Chrysler was also seeking a -

partner in South Korea for the

manufacture of. small "entry-

level” cars for export to the

North American market, he
said. Previous negotiations

with Samsung, the South Kor-

ean electKKdcs group, for a car

production joint venture had
proved unsuccessful.

Chrysler’s two US rivals.

General Motors and Ford, are

already sourcing some of their

US small car sales from South
Korea in ventures with Dae-

woo and Kla respectively.

Lee iacocca: Identified

a good market

German bank earnings dip
By Haig Slmonlan in Frankfurt

PARTIAL operating profits at
Bayeriscbe Vereinsbank. West
Germany's fifth largest bank,
fell to DM2S8m <$143-3m) at
parent company level in the
first six mouths of this year,
against DM286m for the same
period last year.

Group partial operating prof-

its amounted to DM4l3m,
which represented a fall of
almost 8 per cent against 50

per cent of the bank’s earnings
last year.

Direct comparisons are not
possible, but the bank said fan
operating profits at group
level, which include from
trading on its own account,
had exceeded the level for half

of last year.

Total assets rose 2.5 per cent
to DMl53bn, with a sharp
increase in long-term credit
business. New mortgage lend-

ing, in particular, rose by
almost 12 per cent to DM8-2bn.
against the corresponding
period in Z987.

At parent bank level, inter-

est income rose to DM740m
against DM7l0m. This was due
to both better margins and a
greater volume of mortgage
business.

Trinkans & Bndduodt, the
German bank Controlled by
Midland Bank of the UK,
reported a fall in partial oper-
ating profits for the first six

months of this year to

DM37.6m at group level, from.
DMa&lm in the same period

last year. Partial operating
profits for the parent bank fell

to DM25J&n from DM31 -2m.

The bank said its full operat-

ing profits, which, are not dis-

closed, exceeded the result for

half of last year thanks to
Vnflhor earnings in foreign
wohonge and securities trad-

ing.

Interest income rose slightly’

to DM53.8m at group level,

from DM52.7m last year. Fee
earnings of DM50.3m were
slightly below the DM51.8m
made jn the first half of last

year.

Hang Lung profit raises sell-off hopes
By Michael Marray in Hong
THE HANG LUNG Bank,
which was taken over by the
Hong Kong Government after

its collapse in 1983, yesterday
reported a small profit of
HK$14.4m <US$L8m) for the
year ended March 1388, boost-

ing hopes that it can soon be
sold back into the private sec-

tor.

Mr David Nendick, the col-

ony’s Secretary for Monetary
Affairs who is also chairman of

Hang Lung, said the search
was on to select financial
advisers to assist in arranging
a public sale of bank shares, a
move which has been repeat-

edly postponed in recent years.

One significant stumbling
block to a share sale has been
a tnr$42im pi«fm against the
bank by the liquidators of Dol-
lar Credit and Financing,
which was once closely associ-

ated with Hang Lung.

Mr Nendick said tw* ninfm

had recently been dropped. He
pvplgfnpd that the Government
was seeking a bank of interna-

tional standing to acquire
Hang Lung.

Mr Nendick added that a
steady growth in deposits and
a marked rise in the level of
customer advances resulted in
an increased yield on funds
employed during the year.

NZ media
group plans
rights offer
6y Our Financial Staff

INDEPENDENT Newspapers,
New Zealand’s largest newspa-

per group which this weak
received government approval

to buy a clutch of Auckland
newspapers for NZ$72m
(US$48m), plans to raise

NZ$70-4nx through a rights

issue and private placing in

unsecured convertible notes.

Mr Alan Burnet, chairman,
said the faculty was being cre-

ated in view of substantial
nwftwHfll commitments. The
company, which is 40 per cent

owned by Mr Rupert Mur-
doch’s News Corporation, Is in

the throes of Introducing com-
puter technology.

The convertible notes hove
an wnnua! interest rate of 12.0

per cent, paid on a semi-annual
basis, and will be redeemable
by the issue of ordinary shares
of equivalent value in Septem-
ber 1993. Before the end of the
five-year period, the notes will

be convertible on a one-fbrone
basis.

Independent Newspapers
recently sold a small parcel of

B class shares in Reuters Hold-
ings, the international wire
agency, for N2$18m.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

HWeek in the Markets
ON A generally subdued London
commodities scene this week the main
highlights were provided by zinc,

which rose strongly on Peruvian supply
tears, and soyabean meal, which was
towed higher as the return of hot
weather to the US Midwest drove up
soyabean prices in Chicago. The only
other notable movement was coffee's

sharp decline on Tuesday, but that was
largely recouped later In the week.

Zinc's strength, which resulted In the
cash position on the London Metal
Exchange ending £45 up on the week
at £768 a tonne, was based on further

force majeum declarations in strike-

ridden Peru, where almost all the
country's output now appears to be
affected. The three months LME
position climbed to the equivalent of

$1,300 a tonne at one stage yesterday
before running into overhead
resistance and falling back below
$1,290 a tonne.
Peru is normally the non-communist

world's second biggest producer of
zinc, accounting lor about 11 per cent
o( the total, and with the world
supply/demand balance already
headed for a deficit this year the
market is particularly sensitive to
supply disruptions.

Demand from the steel galvanising
sector has been buoyed by the

WEEKLY PRICE CHANCES
Latest Change Year High Low
prices on week ago 1988 1988

Gold per troy oz. $432.50 -3.25 $463.25 $485.5 $425
Silver Per troy oz 400-9Gp + 3.25 507.75p 457.75p 338.75p
Aluminium 99.7% (cash) $2690 +5 - *

$4205 $1915
Copper Grade A (cash) £1258 + 6 £1112.75 £1657.5 £1129.5
Leadfcash) £344.5 + 1.0 £405 £402.5 £328
Nickel (cash) $14250 -250 £3323-5 $22200 E402SL5
Zinc (cash) £768 + 45 £514 £824 £453.5
Tin (cash) E4375L5 +82.5 £4245 £4372.5 £3625
Cocoa Futures (Dec) £952 + 10 £13105 £1182 £832
Coffee Futures (Nov) £980 -37 £1311 £1317 £922
Sugar (LDP Raw) $315 + 18 $150.4 $372 $213.6
Barley Futures (Nov) Cl 04.3 £99.85 £109-85 £97.25
Wheat Futures (Nov) £107-30 -1.15 £101.7 £115 £103.35
Cotton Outlook A Index 59.45c -1.10 85.6c 75.3c 59.4c
Wool (645 Super) B50p 493p 673p 484p
Rubber (Spot) 72.50p -3.25 70.25p 8Bp 61J25p
Oil (Brent Blend) $14.85 -0.90 $19.6 $17,525 $13-85

Per tonne unless otherwise stated. (Unquoted, p-pence/kg, c-cents lb
t-July. ‘Aluminium 99.7% only available since AugusL

SPOT MAHKBTS

Crude «H (per barrel Fob September) + Or -

Dubai si3.00-3.10y +0X0
Brent Blend S14.8tM.90 + 0.39
W.T.L J1 pm eat) El 5.20-5.25y +0.17

OK products
(NWE prompt delivery per tonne GIF)

+ or -

Premium Gasoline S174-17B -1

Bn OH 5128-130 + 1

Heavy Fuel Oil 565-67

Naphtha SI30-137 + 0X
Petroleum Argus Estimates

Other + or-

Gold (per troy or)Jk 5432.50 -0.76

Sliver (per troy azftt 686C + 1

Platinum (per boy oz) 5534.00
Polledlum (per Very oz) S124.00 -0X5

Aluminium (free market) 52685 +30
Copper (US Producer) 96V101C + 1*2

Lend (US Producer) 36c
Nickel (tree mnrKot) 640C + 10

Tin (European tree market) E4372X
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) i&2ir

+S25

Tin (New York) 34225c
Zkic (Euro. Prod. Price) 51200
Zinc (US Prime Western) 65S|C

Caste (live welght/t 117.46p + 2X8*
Sheop (dead wolQMJt 204 04p -6X7-
Pips (itvo walghtjr 71.45p + A34-

London dally sugar (raw) $315x + 6
London dally sugar (white) S292Xx +BS
Tote and Lyle export price £296.0 +4X
Barley (English teed) £101

Maize (US No. 3 yoOow) £144.0 + 0.5
Wheat (US Dark Northern) unq

Rubber (spot)? 72XOp -050
Rubber (Sep)4F 7BJS0p -060
Rubber (Oct) V 78.7Sp -0X0
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Sep) 343.5m -1.0

Coconut oil (Philippines)!) S01OX + 6
Palm ON (Malaysian )fl 5475 + 5
Copra (Philippine*)! 5430 + 5
Soyabeans (US) S2D4JJ +6X
coaon "A” mde* HM6o +0X6
Vfoottspe (64a Super) 660p

£ a tonne unless otherwise orated p-pence/kg. •

ocentsnb. r-rlngglt/hg. y-Sop. q-Oct w-Jul/Aujj.

x-Aug/Sep. s-Sop/Oct. tMeat Commission *w-
ago ftdstodt prices. " change from a week ago.
^London physical market 5QF Rotterdam. ^
Bullion market dose. m-Maiayakan cara/kg.

COCOA CAonne

Close Previous High/Low

Sep 075 955 980 957
Dec 952 943 955 044
Mar 949 947 964 945
May 068 958 964 957
Jul 968 974 974 968
Sep 962 988 093 982
Dec 1020 1029 1030 1018

Turnover: H7B5 (4958) lota of 10 tonnes
ICCO indicator prices (SDRs par tonne). Dally
pries tor Aug 4: 1196.36 (1189.67) :1D day avor-
age tor Aug S: 1198.27 (1202.74) .

COH-fci= £/tonne

Close Previous High/Lmv

Sep 982 984 1015 970
Nov 980 002 1027 B80
Jin 995 1003 1030 693
Mar 1002 1010 1035 997
May 1020 1019 1030 1010
Jfy 1040 1022 1040 1015

Turnover: 2B41 (3984) lots of 5 tonnes
ICCO Indicator pricee (US cants per pound) tor
Aug 4 Comp, dally 10446 (103X3); . IS day
average 110x2 (11121 ).

GAS ML S/toime

Clone Previous High/Low

Aug 129.25 129.00 130.50 128.75
Sep 130.25 129.25 131X0 130.00
Oct 131.75 130.75 132.75 131X0
Nov 133X0 132X5 134X0 13335
Dee 134X5 133.00 135.00 134X0
Jen 133X0 132X0 134X5 133X5

Turnover 4181 (7789) tot* o< 100 tonnes

GRAMS E/tonne

Wheat Close Previous MghSLow

Sep 104X5 104.70 104X6 104.70
NOV 107X0 107.15 107.40 108.75
J«n 110X5 110.10 ) 10.40 110.10
Mar 112X5 112X0 112X5
May 115X0 115X5 115.60 115X0

Barley Close Previous High/Low

Sep 101.40 101.60 101.45 101.15
Nov 104X0 104.45 104X5 104.10
JM1 107X0 107,46 107X5 107.10
&s«r 109X0 109.60 100X0 1QSL40
May 111X0 111X0 111X0 111.15

Turnover Wheat TO (148) , Barley 131 (150)
Turnover Iota of 100 tonne*.

strength of the motor industry and the
zinc mining industry was struggling to

keep pace even before Peru’s,
problems emerged.

The Peruvian miners' national strike

in support of a claim for improved pay,

a shorter working day and earlier

retirement, was called from July 18 —
and support has been growing ever
since. As a result this week has seen
the growing list of force mafeure
declarations being joined by Mlnpeco.
the state mining company, in respect of

its Cajamarquilla refinery, and Mahr
Tunnel. The Cajamarquilla refinery has
a rated monthly capacity of about 8JJ00
tonnes but this year had been

managing to turn out only about 5.000
tonnes. Mahr Tunnel produced 37,810
tonnes of zinc last year.

For the London soyabean meal
futures market the US weather outfook
remained the overriding influence. And
with scorching temperatures returning
to the Midwest last weekend the
market had only one way to go.

Although speculative participation

was less than wholehearted the
Chicago market turned in a pretty
strong performance, and that was
reflected in the London, where soya-
bean meal futures tor October delivery

ended E1&50 up on the week at £174 a
tonne. But that was still more than £30

(Prices supplied by Amalgamator Mmol Trading)

Close Previous High/Low AM Official Kerb dose Open Interest

AlumMum. 89J7% perky (S par tonne) • Ring turnover 850 tonne

Cosh 2685-05 2870-80 2690 2685X0
3 months 2600-20 2580-90 2600 2600-20 2600-20 7,300 Mo
AlunSnhan.W.5% perky [C per tonre) Ring turnover 6X23 tonne

Cash 1060-6 1505-10 1546/1644 1544-5
3 months 1461-2 1430-2 1462/1453 1454-6 1450-60 48.131 lots

Capper, Grade A fC per tonne) Ring turnover 28,150 tome

Cash 1257-0 1282-4 1263/1280 12605-1
3 months 1254-5 1254-5 1257/1248 1254-5 12556 6&530 lots

Copper, Standard (C per tonne) Ring turnover 0 tome

Cosh 1215-20 1215-20 1215-20
3 months 1216-20 1215-20 1215-20 35 lots

Silver (US cente/Rne ounce) Ring turnover 0 oz*

Cosh 683-6 682-5 679-82
3 months 697-700 696-9 683-6 70045 506 lots

Lead (E per tonne) Ring turnover 3/475 tome

Cash 344-5 3*9X1 348 347-8
3 months 348-0 353-4 356/348 361-1

X

350-1 12,010 lots

Mcfca! (3 per tonne) Ring turnover 540 tonne

Cash 14200X00 14250-350 14400 14350-400
3 months 13450-500 13600-60 13700713500 13800-700 134SOXO0 6X86 lots

Zinc (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 15X00 tonne

Cash 767-9 7524 76BX/788 7S8-&5
3 months 7S3-4 739-40 760/748 7S2X-3 739450 22X05 lots

LONDON WriTAL SXCWAMn TRAOBD OPTIONS LONDON MILLION MANKKT
AtamMum (99.7%) Colls Puts GeM (fine oz) S price £ equivalent

Strflce price S tonne Sept Nov Sept Nov

2450
2600
2750

252
171

110
130
246

AHantotum (89X%) Calls Plita

2500
2660
2800

192
112
60

72
141
237

Copper (Grade A) Puts

2050
21SO
2250

127 1S9 47 111
73 114 92 183
38 79 156 22S

SUGAR fS per tone")

Raw Clou Previous High/Low

Oct 288.40 272.00 274X0 28020
Dec 2S8-0G 267.00 262X0 261X0
Mar 250.60 253.00 254X0 248.00
May 244X0 248X0 247X0 246X0
Aug 240X0 243.00
Oct 238.00 241X0

White Close Previous tflgh/Low

Oct 282X0 288X0 288X0 277X0
Deo 279X0 281X0 278.00
Mar 279X0 280.00 281.00 278X0
May 270X0 280X0 279X0 276X0
Aug 280X0 280X0 27X10 268X0
Oct 280X0 280-00

Turnover Raw 3128 £2*89) lots ol 50 tonnes.

Clove 432U-432V 255-255*1

Opening 432l2-<33 253*2-254
Morning tbc 431X5 252X76
Afternoon fix 432X5 264X18
Day's tugh 433>2-434
Day’s tow 430>*-431 *!•

Cotas S priOe £ equivalent

Ikaptatata 446-450 283-286
Britannia 44*480 263-288
US Eagle 445-460 283-280
Aue«s 443-448 2614-284*
Krugvrmd 431-434 254-256
New Sow. 102-103 6040*
Old Sov. 102-103J2 00-51
Noble PM 560-6554 3224-326.16

Siver the p/Bne ex US eta equtv

Spot 40090 68160
3 monEha 411X0 697X5
B nw»3S» 422X0 712X0
12 months 443X5 74240

SOYABEAN MEAL E/Unno

White S31 (922) .

Paris- White (PFr per tonne): Oct 1804, Deo 1770.
Mar 1769. May 1775. Aug 1780 Oct 1785

Clo Previous High/Low

Oct 174.00 171.50
Deo 17SXO 175.60
Feb 183.00 179.50
Apr 16300 178.70
Jun 174.50 175S0

17400 172SO
17940 177,40

181X0 180X0
T78.00 174X0

Turnover 434 (261) tots ol 20 tome*.

FUBOKT FUTURES SlO/lndax point

POTATOES Sflanne .

Close Previous High/Low

Nov
Feb
Apr
May

71X 735
83X 90-0

101X 103.1

113X 114.0

72X MX
1030 100.7

112X ms
Turnover 222 (349) lots ol 40 tomes.

Close Previous High/Low

Aug 1260 1246 1260 1247
Sep 1347 1810 1350 1010
Oct 1445 1410 1480 1412
Jan 1473 1488 1476 1440
Apr 1610 1475 1510 W5
Bn 1192 1191

Turnover 4S6 (90)

a tonne below the level reached when
the draught-driven price surge peaked
a month ago.

In contrast London robusta coffee
futures fed sharply in sympathy with

the New York market, where
speculators suffered a severe case of
the jitters.

As speculative money was shaken
out and ‘stop-Joss" selling orders wens
triggered London's November futures
position plunged to a 7-year low of

£880 a tonne on Tuesday. The market
quickly bounced back from that level,

but at £980 a tonne last night's dose
son represented a (all on the week of

£37.

Analysts attributed this week's fail to

technical factors., rather than
fiindamentata.*
Market sentiment, already far from

buoyant; has deteriorated further since
last week's 1.5m-bag cut In
international Coffee Organisation
export quotas to 51.8m bags (80 kg
each).

Quota cuts, triggered by the failure of

prices to remain above the target level,

are designed to strengthen the market
by redressing the underlying
supply/demand balance. But In this
coffee year, which runs to the end of
next month, they have served, rather,

to underline the ICQ'S weakening grip
on the situation.

The initial 1987-88 quota level of SBm
bags was criticised from the outset try

some ICQ. delegates as being far loo
high. Arid they have been proved right
Now the organisation has used up all

the cuts allowed during the current
coffee year arid can only aland bock
and watch the course of the market
The outcome of last week's meeting

of the ICO's Technical Preparatory
Group ahead of next months 1985-89
quota negotiations did nothing to boost
the market's confidence. Consumer
demands for reform of the International
Coffee Agreement apparently cut little

ice with producers, most of whom want
the pact to continue In Its present form.

Mctanl Mooney

New York
GOLD 100 troy ozj S/troy oz.

Close Previous tflgh/Low

Aug 43&3 433.4 433X 4314
Sep 434.2 4354 0 0
Oct 437X 438X 439X 438X
Dec 442X 443X 4444 441.2

Feb 448.4 449.6 0 0
Apr 454.2 455X 454.0 454.0
Jun 400.1 481.1 461

X

480X
Aug 466.1 467.1 0 0
Oct 472.1 473.1 0 0

PLATINUM 50 troy oc S/troy oz.

Close Pravtoue High/Low

Oct 539X 635.Q 541X 9358
Jan 544X 541.2 5450 S41X
Apr S51X 5400 0 0
Jul 559.3 555X 0 0
Oct 56BX E63X 0 0

SH-VS) 5.000 troy os oents/troy oz.

Close Previous HEgh/Low

Aug 685X 685.5 0 0
Sep G8BX 690.0 898.0 686X
Oct 6W-4 685.3 0 0
Dec 7D4.5 706.4 711X 702X
Jan 709-8 710.6 0 0
Mar 720.1 720.0 728X 710.0

May 730X 731

X

0 0
Jul 741

X

742.0 7450 744X
Sep 752X 7SZ8 0 0
Deo 76BA 7663 0 0

COPPER 25X00 Ifacr; centa/lbs

Close Previous High/Low

Aug 94X0 8340 94.10 92X0
Sep 94X0 9340 94X0 91X6
Oct 92.70 91X0 0 0
Dec 89.70 88X0 9020 87X0
Jon 88X0 87X0 B7.7S 67X5
Mar 87.00 88X0 8740 8515
May 86X0 8540 86X0 84X0
Jul 85.70 84.70 0 o-

Sep 83.10 84X0 8500 84.70

Dec 84X0 6130 0 0

CRUDE 06. (Light) 42X00 US galls S/barral

Latest Previous Mgh/Low _

Sep 15XS 15X3 1528 1516
Oct 15-45 16,18 1546 1534
Nov 16X7 16X1 1538 1548
Oae 15X6 1645 1570 16X0
Jan 15J-7 1SX4 1578 1570
Feb 15.75 15.61 1585 1575
Mar 19X6 1567 1590 15X0

15XS 15.71 1500 1566
May isjo 1574 16X5 1596
Jun - 15.87 1577 1595 15X6

HEATING OR. 42400 US gallo. centa/US gaMa

Latest Previous High/Low

4300 4246 4335 4280
4365 4312 4386 4340

4450 43B4 4485 4430

4580 4460 4545 4510

4638. 4478 4550 4520
4406 4328 4410 - 4380
4305 4228 4305 4305

May 4S5QQ 4163 4226

COCOA 10 lonnesX/tonnes

Close Previous MighlLEM*

Sep 1493 1486 1604 1466
Dec I486 1509 1511 1482

Mar 1405 '1516 1515 .1485

May 1ST4 154» ISM ISIS

Jul 1538 . 1668 1546 1643

Sep 1667 1500 1573 1573

Dec ISM 1612 W» WW

COFFEE “C" 37,£00Uss; centa/Rn

Ckne Previous High/Low

Sep 115.79 118X7 121X0 113X0
Dec 116X9 118.79 122X0 115X6
Mar 116.00 118X9 122X0 115X0
May 115X9 118X0 121X0 115X0
Jul 116X5 117.45 117X0 118X0
Sep 114X0 113X9 118X0 118X0
Dec 110.00 117.44 118.00 118X0

SUGAR WORLD -11* 112X00 Kw cantaXba

Close Previous HJgft/Lsw

Oct 11.94 12XS 11X5 11X5
Jan 10X7 10.78 0 0
Mar 11X2 11X3 11.17 10X5
May 10X5 10X3 10X5 10X5
Jul 10X1 10X5 10X5 10.40
Oct 10.13 10.18 1025 mao
COTTON 50X00; centa/lbs

dose Pravtoue High/Low

Oct 54X0 54.70 ESXS 84X0
Doc 53X7 5373 54X5 5325
Mar 53X7 64X0 53X5
May 54X5 54X5 54X0 aw;
Jut 54.45 54X7 54.76 54X0
Oct 55.75 CSX? 56.75 55X0
Doc 55X8 55X8 - 55X0 55X0

ORANGE JUICE 15X00 toe: cantaXbs

Close Previous HJgfa/Lpw

Sep 196.70 105X0 197.10 193.60
Nov 1X3X5 182X5 18420 183X5
Jun 176-25 179X0 17625 176X0
Mar T74X0 173.75 174.40 173X0
May T73.16 172X5 17320 173.00
Jul 171.10 170X5 171X0 171X0
Sep 171.10 170X5 0 0
Nov 171.25 17QXS D 0

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5,000 bu min; canta/«M» bushel

Ctaae Previous High/Low

Aug 876/4 862/4 881/0 684/0
Sep 882/4 867/4 887/0 889/4
Nov 889/0 877/0 893/0 874/0
Jan BOOM 877/0 892/0 67&/Q
War 889/4 679/0 890/0 878/0
May 880/0 889/D 882/0 8886)
Jul 889/0 808/0 872/0 861/0
Aug 8386) 832/0 841/0 83210

uve HOGS 30X00 lb; centa/lbs

Ckwe Previous Hlgh/Lm*

Aug 46X7 44.77 45X0
Oct 39X7 38X2 4020
Doc 42X0 41X2 43X0
Feb 45X2 45.17 45X0
Apr 44.77 44X2 44X5 44X0
Ju< 49X0 49JO 49X0
Aug 4A46 49.45 0 0
POtwceemgs 38X00 toe; owwib

Close Pravtoue High/Low

Aug 32X2 31X2 33.42
Fob 5212 51X2 52.96
Mpr 51X2 5SX0
May 5320 52X6 54X0
Jul 62.40 52X5 5345
Aug 51X7 60X0 52.00 51X5

I"""" 1

[
rfdlcMk (base: September is t»31 - 100)

Aug 4 Aug 3 mmh ago W aoo
1073-3 1866-4 2020.9 1632.1

1 DOW JOfKS (Base: Dec. 31 1074 « IQO) I

Spot W1.58
Futures 135.19

13040
134X4.

137X5
141X5

138X8
mas

SOYABEAN OS. 60,000 (be; conteSb

Close Previous High/Low

Aug 2S37 28.10 28.40 27X3
Sep 28X9 28-17 2848 28X0
Oct 28X7 26X0 28.75 28X0
Deo 39X5 26.75 - 29.15 28.03
Jsn 2920 28.77 2ft30 28.60
tor 2933 28X2 29.40 29.00
May 2040 26X2 29.40 29X0
Jul 28.70 2622 28.70 28X0

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tony Snow

CtOM Previous High/Low

Aug 271.2 209.2 272.0 268X
Sep 268.0 284.7 268.5 264X
Oct 266.7 282.6 287X 281

X

Deo 28ELD 261.5 268X 260X
Jen 262.0 253-5 263.0 258.5
Mar 250X 2S5X 280.0 256X
May 258.0 2S3.0 258X 252.0
Jul 258X 253.0 2S8.0 262.0

MACS 5X00 tm min; canta/66tt> Quasi

Ctoee Previous High/Low

Sep 307/0 304/4 907/0 302/0
Dec 314/4 312A) 31sm 310(0
Mar 318/4 318/6 atom 314m
May 3iam 315/2 316(4
Jut 312/2 311/0 313/4 306/4
Sep 290/B 2896) 29310
Doc 270/0 270/0 2768) 266/4

*«AT 5X00 ftu min; centa/6015-buanei

Ctoee Pravtoue High/Low

Sep 379/0 382/4 384m
Dec 391/6 394m 307m
Mar 396/0 395/4 398/4
May 373/2 374/4 378/4 372m
Jul seam 354/2 357/4 382(0

UVBCATTU 4OJQ0 fee; cento/tog

Ctoae Previous High/Low

68X7 erjrr 68X5
Oct 70X0 89.17 70X0
Dec 72X2 71.47 72.40

72X2 7ZA0 73X0
Apr 74.15 74X7 74X0 7SJ57
Jun 73X0 7XX2
Aug 71X7 71X0 71JD
Sep 71.00 71X0 0 0

SCIENCE PARKS
The Financial Times proposes

to publish dw survey on:
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Por a RiB editorial sydop*»md
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W«n Street

Dow
follows

bonds down
on jobs data

i
EQUITIES stagnated at their
lower levels at midsesslon cm
Wall Street yesterday, as the
market began to slow down
before the arrival of the week-
end.

“I suspect that there are not
enough people with enough to

do to move the market in any
significant direction," m<H Mi*

William Lord, a trader with
Sbearson r^inrimi Hutton.
Stocks had dropped, in tan-

dem with bonds, which fell fol-

lowing a strong July US
employment report. The report
raised fears that the Federal
Reserve might tighten credit
policy further.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average fell ll to 2416, while
declining stocks led advancing
issues by about two to one.

CANADA C3 pm)
-f, Am* 5

AMtiU IZK.

RISING golds were offset by
declines in energy and indus-
trial issues as Toronto stock
prices posted a small loss at
midday.
The composite index fell 03

to 3345.8. Declines outpaced
advances by 284 to 215 on mod-
erate volume of 10.8m shares.

Poiysar Energy led the most

North American dosing prices

were not available for reports

in this edition

actives list, losing CSV4 to
082014. Among other actives.
Nova dropped C$V4 to C$1214,

Laidlaw class B was
unchanged at CS15K and
Worldwide Equities, which
recently announced a reorgani-
sation, was unmoved at C$1QV*.
Falling energy issues

included Shell Canada, off C$!4
at C$4l%, and Gulf Canada,
C$’A down at C$18.
Among industrials. Domin-

ion Textile lost C$Vi to C$16V*.

Molson C$% to C$25 Vi and
Dofesco C$% to C$27%. Varity
was unchanged at C$3.85.

In the gold sector. Echo Bay
and American Barrick were
unchanged at C$23% and
C$22% respectively, while Lac
Minerals rose C$’4 to C$14X.

Singapore

LATE buying, triggered by the
rise in Tokyo, helped Singa-
pore dose at a year high. The
-Straits Times industrial index
rose 6.49 to 1472.05.

Trading was active, though
turnover dropped to 72.7m
shares from Thursday’s 80.4m.
The market remained in

bullish mood following
Improved corporate results and
expectations that positive eco-
nomic news would be
announced on National Day
next Tuesday.
Activity continued to be

dominated by selected specula-
tive and low-priced stocks.

Tokyo

INCENTIVE-BACKED and
selected financial shares
pushed Tokyo prices to a
record high in late trading,
after an otherwise listless ses-

sion.

The Nikkei average rose
130.72 to 28,42828, passing the
previous record set on Tues-

day. Volume was thin at 800m
shares.
Early trading was slow,

pending the release later in ttw*

day of US July jobs data.

Waterfront property ami lei-

sure-related stocks continued
to draw demand from individu-

als and corporations.

Oil shares were seen as.

undervalued and attracted buy-
ers. Heavy buying by major
Japanese brokerages added to
interest. Mitsubishi Oil rose
Y104 to a record Y1,020 on con-

tinued rumours that Saudi
Arabia planned to buy a stake,
despite a by the com-
pany’s president in a magazine
report on Thursday.

Amsterdam

A HIGHER dollar helped Dutch
shares reach a year high,
although trading was quiet
The ANF-CBS general index

rose 1.7 to 2888
Prices eased slightly in late

trade, following a weaker Wall
Street opening on higher-than-
expected US job figures.

Frankfurt

OPTIMISTIC profit forecasts
and an improved bond market
pulled West German prices
higher.
The real-time DAX index

rose 13.66 to 1497.38, while the
FAZ gained 2.El to 491.78
Siemens put on DM9.50 to

DM441 and Nixdorf picked up
DM1L80 to DM45&80.

Zurich

PROFIT-TAKING in special sit-

uation stocks failed to harm
Swiss prices, which closed
higher in increasing turnover.
The Swiss Bank index rose 4

to 555. Major banks were

GERMAHY (cautioned)

higher, with Swiss Bank bear-
ers up SFr6 at SFr389 and
Credit Suisse bearers SFr3Q at
SFr2,680-

Major insurance shares were
little changed.

Paris

QUIET, pre-weekend trade left

French shares easier but off
lows. .

The CAC index, based on
opening prices, rose OS to 359,
while the Indicateur de Ten-
dance slipped 02 to 13*13.

Bruasels

STEEL stocks led Belgian
shares higher in active trading.
Cockerw gained BFrl4 to

BFt275 on heavy turnover of
120,000 shares. Arbed advanced
BFr90 to BFr2£05 and Clabecq
BF120 to BFrl,030.
Blue chip oil group Petro-

fina, due to publish first half
results at the end of next week,
put on BFrl25 to BFrl2,775. -

• Helsinki reached a fifth
consecutive high - The Unites
all-share index rose 2.2 to
771.2.

Australia

ENTHUSIASM for leading
industrial stocks spread to
other sectors and the Ail Ordi-
naries index gained 10.6 to
1,641.4 on volume of 125m
shares.

Hong Kong

EARLY losses were recouped
after shares found buying sup-
port at lower levels.

The Hang Seng index closed
S3 lower at 2.672.17. after shed-
ding 24 points early in the day,
in modest turnover of HKS52S.

SWEBEM fcanUtiO

9.250
B50
2.900
4315
3.415
4290 150
4680 +30
3.020 +10
I.2D0
123.500 1+750

100



CURRENCIES AND MONEY
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar rises on job data
THE DOLLAR rose to its best
level since August last year
against the D-Mark, following
yesterday’s release of DS
employment data. The number
of non-farm payroll jobs rose
by 283,000 in July, slightly
more than expected, but the
major boost came from a revi-

sion in the June figure to a
532,000 increase compared with
346,000. as previously reported.
While the unemployment

rate edged up to 5.4 p.c. from
5.3 p.c. as expected, dealers
saw the job data as a further
sign of strong economic
growth. This added weight to

the argument that the US Fed-

eral Reserve Board would soon
have to push interest rates
higher in order to help control
inflation.

Despite the dollar's improve-
ment, many investors were a
little wary of establishing new
long positions. Proximity of the
weekend and fears of central
bank intervention restrained
the extent of the dollar's rise,

and the cautious approach was
well justified as the US Fed.
entered the market late in the
day to sell dollars at around
DML8890.
Nevertheless the dollar

retained its firm undertone and
finished at DM1.8930 from

DM1.8800 and Y133.65 com-
pared with Y133.00. Elsewhere
it rose to SFr1.5800 from
SFrl.5685 and FFr6.3825
against FFr6.3400. On Bank of
England figures, the dollar's
exchange rate index rose from
98.7 to 99.2

Sterling was left on the side-
lines as interest centred on the
dollar. After spending a very
quiet and steady morning
ahead of the release of US job
data, the pound lost ground
during the afternoon, finishing

with an exchange rate index of
76£ compared with 76.6 at the
opening and at Thursday’s
close.
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MONEY MARKETS

Rates firmer as pound slips
INTEREST RATES edged
firmer in London yesterday,
partly on sterling’s weaker
trend but also because strong
US employment figures were
seen as putting upward pres-

sure on US rates. The key
three-month interbank rate in

London moved up to 10Vb-10%
p.c. from lOfrlOH p.c.

Short term rates were also
firm, as the Bank Of England
gave less assistance to the
money market than the pub-
lished shortage. Weekend
money touched 17 p.c. during
the afternoon, having traded
around 9% p.c. earlier in the
day.
The Bank of England fore-

cast a shortage of around
£950m, with factors affecting
the market including repay-
ment of any late assistance,
and bills maturing in official

in the average rate of discount

to 10.2220 p.c. from 10.2638 p.C.

at yesterday’s Treasury bill

tender. The £100m of bills on
offer attracted bids of £564m
against £452m for a similar
amount the previous week, and
all bills on offer were allotted.

The minimum accepted bid
was £97.45 against £97.425, and
bids at that level were met as
to about 90 p.c. and in full com-
pared with 37 p.c. Next week a
further £l00m of hills will be
on offer, replacing a similar
amount of maturities.

Interest rates were lower in

Frankfort after the Bundes-
bank unexpectedly added fresh
liquidity through three-day
currency swaps. The authori-
ties are keen to try and keep
call money below the Lombard
financing rate of 5 p.c., and
rates slipped yesterday to
around 4J85 p.c. from 4.9 p.c. on
Thursday.
However the Bundesbank’s

actions were regarded only as
a qualified success, since many
commercial banks found it dif-

ficult to present sufficient dol-

lar funds to make the swap
agreements.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
01.00 a.RL Aug31 3 imnin US dollars 6 moths US Dollars
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Bank, Bank of Tokyo, Dwoche Bank. Basque National dc Part* and Morgan Guana's TresL

UK ctoartno bank bass touting rata

1012 per cant
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NEW YORK Treasury Billsand Bonds

hands together with a take up
of Treasury bills draining
£20lm and Exchequer transac-
tions £425m. There was also a
rise in the circulation of £365m,
partly offset by banks' bal-
ances brought forward £20m
above target.

To help alleviate the short-

age, the Bank offered an early
round of assistance, which
comprised outright purchases
of £46m of eligible bank bills in
band 4 at I034 p.c.

The forecast was revised to a
shortage of around £1,050m,
before taking into account the
early help, but there was no
further assistance in the morn-
ing. In the afternoon, another
revision took the shortage to
£1 ,100m, and the Bank gave
help of £35im through outright
purchases of £20m of local
authority bills and £255m of
eligible hank bills in band 1,
anil £lm of eligible hank bills

in band 3. In band 4 it bought
£60rn of eligible hawk bills, all

at 10% p.c.

The Bank also arranged sale
and repurchase agreements on
£15m of bills at 10& p.c.,

unwinding on August 12. Late
assistance came to £435m, mak-
ing a total of £847m.

Sterling’s firm undertone
was reflected in a small decline
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Finn close to the week for equities
ANOTHER FIRM if

lightly-traded session saw the
UK equity market round off

the week in relatively optimis-
tic mood. Again.it was the
speculative features which
attracted attention, but traders
reported a good demand for
blue chip leaders and a ready
reception for lines of stock
offered in the market. An
easier pound rekindled interest

in exporting stocks, and US
buyers picked up shares in the
UK clearing banks, which had
lost momentum since the
release last week of the sec-

tor's interim profits reports.

UK bonds and equities were
unsettled towards the end of

the session when New York
reacted to the July unemploy-
ment statistics which raised

fears that the Federal Reserve
might review its policies on
credit. UK Gibs slipped lower
to end the week on a dull note.

Abb 1 ABTlff

8«P~t

Abb 12 Sac 2

AugB Sap 12

Equities followed the same
pattern seen in previous ses-

sions this week, opening
firmly, extending gains at find.

but then settling down to dose
below the day’s highs. The ini-

tial support for.UK equities fol-

lowed sound performances
overnight In the Tokyo and
other Far Eastern markets.
The FT-SB Index ended with

a net gwi" of 62 at 18752, with
the provisional Seaq bargains
total at 416.4m shares.com-
pared with Thursday’s final
figure of 406.7m.

The first week of the two
week equity trading account
has seen the London market
regaining some of its confi-
dence as a firmer trend in the
pound has soothed tears that
die authorities might seek to
push UK base rates up again to
ward off inflationary pressures.
The FT-SE index put an 2ZJ3

over the week.

City analysts have remained

somewhat cautious about the

market's rally, which has

taken place against a back-

ground of modest trading vw-
ume. Dafly equity trading turn

hovered around the £lbn level,

a welcome improvement from

July totals, although sffll

below levels associated with a
confident market _

Warburg Securities, the UK
securities house, draws atten-

tion to the recent volatility in

the market, is "opening up" its

forecast for the year-end from
its previous firm 2000 predic-

tion to a 19562050 range. The
firm points to the scope for

increased dividends from
major companies which could
improve price/earoings ratios

on the FT-SE stocks and sus-

tain the index over 2009 next
year.

' - • T •

Gilt-edged issues traded cau-

tiously behind a sfighUy caster

sound, and turned off In late

{Eds when NewTYork** Fed-

eral bond market shied away
bom the latest US unemploy-
ment figures.

By the end of the day, long-

dated Gilts were about % down
in alow trading. Smaller tones

were suffered elsewhere in the

nmge, with the shorts A off as

London pondered the chances

for a tightening in US Federal

Reserve credit policy in the

wake of the UK unemployment
figures. Medium dates, the

stocks most favoured by
non-UK. arid particularly Far
Eastern Investors, closed with
falls of up to

More SE
trades
errors
A flurry of excitement in
Courtanlds shares was compli-
cated by two more apparent
errors in the recording of share
trades over the Seaq system.
Courtanlds ended the session 5
up at 3S9p, having slipped back
from 362p after some conster-

nation was caused when Seaq
deleted two deals each of lm
shares which had been posted
earlier In the day.
This latest correction, com-

ing hard on the heels of a seri-

ous wistalfp. in a Racal share
trade earlier this week,
brought an angry response
from the trading community.
Because it is still impossible to

subtract corrections from the
running share volume totals

on the Seaq system, trading
screens continued throughout
the session to show a Cour-
taulds turnover of 5.2m shares,
erroneously inflated by the 2m
of cancelled deals.

The spotlight had turned
towards Courtanlds when the
rumour spread that Australian
entrepreneur Mr Kerry Packer
was adding to his sharehold-
ing, last announced as 4 per
cent Two fairly large transac-

tions overnight, believed to
represent US interest, had
alerted marketmakers and a
rush of domestic buying fol-

lowed.
Mr Peter Hyde, sector ana-

lyst at Kleinwort Grieveson,
pointed out that the Cour-
tauids' fiinifamgntaig have not
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changed. The fibre interests

are still experiencing problems
but since March, when the
Packer interest was first

announced, the shares have
commanded a bid premium
and now fall in the category of
a situation issue.

Most analysts regard the
first option as the most likely.

Some spemilafe that the energy
assets could be sold for any-
thing up to £200m to £250m. A
source closer to the company,
however, suggested that
around £150m would be more
realistic.

Trafalgar House up
City speculation that Trafal-

gar House may be about to sell

off Its oil and gas interests

proved well founded when the
company announced yesterday
that it is reviewing this area of
its business. This may, said the

board, result in the disposal of

some, or all, of its oil and gas
interests or, alternatively, the

merger of these into another
company. Trafalgar House
shares were actively traded
(4jJm) before dosing 4 up on
the day at 319p.

Views on Racal
Shares in Racal, the defence

and telecommunications group,
edged up 1 to 329p- yesterday
ahead of the vote on the
planned Vodafone flotation at
an extraordinary meeting.
Smith New Court, joint bro-

ker to the issue, has sent insti-

tutional investors an extensive
report saying that Racal Tele-

communications Group, when
quoted, will be an outstanding
company in the UK, in terms of
profit performance. Bearish
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views attributed here to Smith
New Court analysts have been
denied by the firm, which also

stressed that no meeting was
held with Racal this week.
Courts <Furnlshers)

attracted late hectic buying
after announcing plans to
*mfronrhi«A the present
of non-voting “A" shares. Hold-
ers of the ordinary voting
shares will be compensated
with a 3 for 7 scrip issue. The
proposals win be put to the
shareholders at an egm soon,
but the company already
cJaimn to have the support of
several large Institutional
shareholders. Both the ordi-

nary and “A" shares improved
sharply following the
announcement, and by the
dose the ordinaries stood 75
better at 398p and the “A" 35
up at 300p.
Asked about the implications

of the move, marketmakers
said that the stock, tightly held
until mow,, should become-

far
more marketable, and possibly
more vulnerable to stakebuild-
ing. However, Courts is still

well-protected from predators
because over 50 per cent of the
issued share capital remains
with either the directors and
their families or the company's
pension fond.
Sean were again in the news

after the Al-Fayed brothers
announced very much -to the
market's surprise that they
had acquired another 3m -

although some say nearer 5m -

shares, to increase their stake
in Sears to more than 10 per
cent. The market was unsure
bow to take the news; one mar-
ketmaker described it as a
“very strange move",and Sears
eventually closed a penny bet-

ter on 137p on turnover of
7.4m.'
Observers of the long-run-

ning Sears saga say that the
move can be interpreted in (me
off two ways. The Al-Fayeds are
either adding to an investment

stake, or topping up their hold-
ing before passing it on to
someone else. One dealer took
a more sanguine view. “The
fact that the price has only
moved a penny tells us simply
that the Al-Fayeds know more
about what's going on than
anyone else."

Marks & Spencer improved
on news that the company has
paid Si08m for Kings Super
Markets, an American food
retailer operating- 16 large
stores around the New Jersey
area. Although the acquisition
was expected, the market still

greeted the news favourably,
and Marks closed a penny
firmer at 175p.

The oil sector began to

breathe Ufa, although with the

exception of British Gas, buy-

ing interest was directed
mainly at the independents.

Volume in British Gas dropped
considerably on recent levels,

amounting to &Sm, but Klein-

wort Grieveson advice to

switch from BP, because of bet-

ter medium-term growth pros-

pects, put the shares 2 higher

to 183 ftp. A recommendation
from the same house that Tri-

ton Europe was at a discount

to asset value brought a rise of

14 to 19lp, while Ultramar rose

4 to 293p on talk of an impend-

ing Smith New Court circular.

Enterprise, generally assumed
to be undervalued on funda-

mentals, picked up S to 494p.

BAT Industries lost 5 to

424p, being unsettled by a
report that it was about to lose

the appeal against the Calif-,

ornia Insurance Commission-
er's ruling on the Fanners
Group bid. The decision Is

expected today.
International, on

ejected toot

Rothmans
the other, extended Thursday's
advance with a fresh gain of ll

to 435p. Demand once again
found most marketmakers
short of stock.

Building and kindred Issues

continued to hold the lime-

light. Interest in the area being
kept on the boil by takeover
bids and stakebuilding develop-

ments, not least P&O's recent
purchase of an 8.5 per cent
holding in Taylor Woodrow.
One leading dealer described
the sector as "alive with specu-
lation”. PlBdngton. took pride

of place on this front yester-

day. Speculative demand was
aroused by revived talk that

BTR had sold its 3.8 stake,
acquired at the time of its

abortive bid for Pilkfngton.
Both companies refused to
comment on the rumours. Pilk-

ingtdn featured high among
tba active' stock’s list (around
7.8m shares , changed hands)
and eventually settled 2 firmer
at222p.
A number of marketmakers

took a sceptical view of the
rumours and pointed out that
tire PlBdngton share price has
been going through a spell of
nnderperformance for some
while.
Among other actively traded

stocks. Tarmac advanced in a
volume of some 5.3 shares to
dosd 9 dearer at 244p, while
BPB (3.6m) improved afresh to

298p, UR8p.
Vickers

-continued to trade
firmly, nudging foward a
penny tol83p for a two-day
gain of 10; Mr Matthew Butler,
a spokesman for Vickers, con-
firmed yesterday that Adelaide
Steamship has acquired a
stake in the group, but refused
to be drawn on the size of the
holding.
News of a bid approach,

which may lead to a recom-
mended offer of approximately
105p per share, lifted Falcon
Industries 10 to 99p. But SAC
International dipped 8 to 103p
on the warning that the annual
trading results will be below
market expectations and some-
what less than the figure
achieved last year.
Another day of good vnlnmft

on the Traded Options Market
saw a total of 37,405 contracts
traded, of which 28,910 were
calls and 8.495 were puts. In
demand were British Gas,
which notched up 4,758
and 172 pots, POldngton with
3,504 contracts and Trusthouse
Forte with 2480 contracts.
Other statistics, 8
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGEsDeal i ngs
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BuBdar Grnb PLCOrd 10p - IBS 8
BukMA^)Icp PLCOrd«8c Sp-f07

BLndPLC7% Clw (Jrta lit Sic SS*7 — £93
(3*168)

Bwndana hwaabnanBcPUMMUineLnSBi
200702 - £118 2D(1AuB0)

Burton 4knupPLC8%UM Ln 88c ABISOOtr-
£80
0M%Un Ln 88c 888008 -£S50Au8a
8%Cm Una Ui Stk 10060001 -£10788

CM^Sdwappn PLC3X« Cun HI Pit

8% 1ftMb Dab Sflc 88*3 - £82%
CaffymPLClO% Cura Prf£1 -126C2Au8B)
CahabraacLRobay & Co PLC*A*Oid NonV
Mp - 123 (2*JB8)

Camoo 8keat kraeatmam PIC77% Cm
Cum Rad PM 04A8 - £14% (IAuBB

Carlton Cammunloaflona PLCOrd 6p
(Rastrtctad hanakw) - 740 ftAiMt

Carbon Muatriaa PLC8%% Un Ln Sflc

88*1 - £08 .

Cansawm That PLC11% Cun Pit £1 -110
Oiannat Tunnel kwaatmanta PLCSp -128
Charm Conao0datadPLC2p(Bt)(Cpn40 -
373 (1Au88)

Cbrisfle Group PLCOnt 2p -168(3A»8B)
Clartca(T4 PLCOrd 1 0p -102 ’

10% Ms 1803 -E87HMM8)
HarrHons & CroalleM PLC7V4% 8d
Bds 2003 - £88% 87% (a*M

knparial Chamloai hduantaa PLCt1«;% tkH
lB06(Br£5000) - £103%
•mflonat Bank lor Rao 4 Dat8%%BdK

;tiK%Bda

aaagarjaraw-’.

:

iUmbL ore
*

-JS

•

-Z8SKOMM)
GOddlngloa GrxxD RJC8%%Owl** LnBM
700006 - £172 6 *•

Br*nrgiP||H^ -

a%%aSoU.M£i -na

. '9*c2aMn -now

• CMrtea(T4 PLCOrd 10p -102
- Oydn Btowars PLCOrd 2Ep - 206 (ZAuOB)
Ooeta Petons PLC4%% Utas Ln SSc 2002*5

b -esstaAuon
to 8«%UnLn Sflc 2002107-£70
SB 7%%uw Ln GfltOWK -£86
0*0 CoaraVlyaaaPLC48%CuaPrt£1 -70%

Cohao(A4 t^COPLCNCM.V*ATOd20p -

Japan Mr UrnCoLd?l% G«d Bda nSB

U^I8oourtiaan£f%% Gnv.Bdf 2Q0£ -
706
Until SB:

Nta IMS (BrdOOOMI&ntXl) -XmLsb - ^ a rll...l..fin rm< Ik..
ftyOtegtow CgMwiO(lfldBB P1CJ

MBVnJC11X%BBS 1883- £88% 108%

MmnMSklasB Hnanoa PUS7% G|dMbad
Cm Bda 1804 - £102*%

Matal Box PUC6%% Cm StAtord Bda 20S2

-

MnmpornuMiM 6 RopMm%»Cm
Bda 1006 -£!B
adbnai Mutual a LdhRtMO

Hua zmanrtHtgltnaiea 1808-8180.16

n£pl&%% cm Bda aoos - Etoo% »

nKo«% Mi 1000 -ito% %

PmmnetDXS Mb2008 (£28*9 r

Zaro Cpn BdO iMawmBBOiOBOfl) -

nrataum^cSatdal Qlasm Nav C64K%
CnrBds 2002 - £10IM* %• -

RanUa Urals MoDounaS P1C4%% Oar Bds
2003 (Br£SOOO) -£!900Au89

DKiand FManoa PUUEaro Cpn Mis 1902 -

n^B^of^nuulflMLDapMa
{Bto<ft£sooa)-nemuM

Royal Bptktrl Boodand RfilftWi Subard
Bda 1008 (BrtSJOOOS2SOOO) - £B7%4b

SaauM A Saaral Rnann M.v.8%% Rad
.

.

Cnv Pit 3003 £1 (R8tf — 100%
Stoogh Batatas PtCe% Cm Rdt flOOi -

£1M%.(1AU8(9
Smbb 8 Nephew AaiooMad On PLC4%
Ctw BBS 2002 —£108% Jt**to _

8r»edangO»ifld0rw 0l)8%% Bda 1M8 -0b6X

To^^mWon Bar*OK% Dap Mb

Tr^S^iSS^Fulii jfiTUa umpar

vflSa^esn^M

Royal Bank etCanadalOKflLOip M
iOBUBrtSOOO) - £99MUM

Royal Bank of Boodand PLC10%% 1

imatnvThornan 8 GMldMd PLCB%Un cumP
' En Stk 1003 - £70 (1AUBO) CuKen’aHklaaP
SootBdiA lla»«oaa«a etaarart>aPtC7%Cm -l8(2Auon
Cun PitU -16367 '

»1«MtO Dab 8Uc 84100- EMOAUW) DRQPIX
8%%lBtOe Dan eai 86*0 -C94K _ (2Ante

ffitoMifeMB-nttoto °cKSf
Bn^amDMOam PLC12%% Dab Sic tott. D^
WMnayJtam8 Thaaan Mdga PIC3%% ktd imn4
Dab 8dc - £88 (1Au8S) . 00
4%%RMDabe8c0B*8-aC(MbBto' DavtafQa

- 7% Rid Dab 98c 80*3 - Off daMorgi
754%Rad Dab Stk 87*2 -07 DabartS
10%%Rad DM Sflc 90*6 - £102% £8201

WMte^SsCDPLCMXRadMiak 7%%t
: OflttOO* - E57 0Au68) 7%%L

J6%% Rad Dab Sue 87782 - £89% (2Au8B) OaRa PU
T%RadDab8k8Bim-nOOtaOn (29Jy«

* S%%Rafl Pad 8*01*8 -CTOgAuM) Daboomi
7K% Una Ln9dt 88*1 -E02* 18840
7%% Until 88(98*0- £81%• Daartairat
7%% Until 88c 96*000 -£83091*0) Dk*MJe

- 0%UnUi8tk 970001 -£92to • “So-"

CRMeBwCMw echnrdNMdB*PU»X%
Cun Pif£1 -66

Cuken'a Hktoe PLCWbmma to aub tor Old

DnQPljC7%% Una Ln 88c 88*1 -£80
_<2AutB _ .DUoewnj04J8%CumPrf£l -BOWOflk
8M% Rad Dab Sflc88*6 - £81 (2Au88)

Davatyort Knimaar PLCOrd lOp -420

i PLC’AtNutVJOrd top -

£820*188)
8%% Una Ln Sflc 86*1 -£88 0AuB8)
7%% un Ui Sflc 2002*7 - £73 (lAuSS)
7%% Una Ln 88( 2002*7 - £77 n*(M)

OaRa PLC7%% Dab Sflc 86*0 -JEKK
(29Uy88)

Daooora PLCO0O% Cun Crar Rad Prt £1 -
13840(3*188)

Deafer* PLCOrd lOp - 80 2 (8AU88)
Dkdda(Janiai)&Co0)ropR)rgki0s)PLCCni
2Sp — 102 2 (2Au88)

Dominion Intamafloral Group PLCWananta

NM 1002 (BrfSOQO) - £W(RA(*a)
10X% MS 1803 -£88% % flAuOff

Sterling Issues by Oversees
, . AmAkfe^HorJRaaafcMdSMinw

Borrowers Ma. ot bargain jMjotokMfl . MMaaiUlSk SrrRit £1 -»
Amertoan MmBfebmnaM tao9%%Un

. ,
.»»y^--»gegs— \-aisaasriJSWff "*

6%% bid Un Ln 88c -ES2(t*<88)
WMbradd kwaataantCo PLCOrd ZBp - 800

6%% Oab 88t BUM - £87% (IAuBB) . .

Youny 6 Co^Bmnary PlC0% Cum PlfEI -

Registered Housing ..

Associations
Wg- at bargain Includedid

Norm Houabip AaaooWton uis%% CM Ln
- Blk 2037- £81%0*iB8) -

Corraherdaf, Industrial, etc
Madtgrtmbchdad^M
ABB Kant PLC8% (An Ln 8* 88*3 - £88

0BJy68)
ADT LdADfl{10d) - £14816 1467
Cm Cum Rad Pit SI - 388

ASAAkbaboMoMon-RaairicMd Sanaa •&
Gk28 -f30S 30A SKI08*

ABB Raaaamb PIC02% CWto £1 -95

to arm tar Ord - 6%
Dow Chamloai CoCora Stk6Z50-£5100
B-Byatama heComStiaSI -4S0K (lAuBq
BMP PLCOrd 2Sp - 217 88 20
Bfon(ajPLC7% Cm Cun Rad Pit£1-110
EnoBta CMna Ctan PLC7% Un Ul 88(
000003 -E7520

EnabdiEkKtrtcOoLdTX Deb Stk 88*1 -

2012(R*S> - £02%
6%%Ln Stk 20129
1T%% LnS* 2018

Bm* of Greece10«1
£M

a08H% Ln 8rk

10%%UiSBc20ia(Rag)-

EraMna House moup PUC
-lots 3

Eurooopy PLCOrd Bp - 88 88
Baopaan Hama Ptofeda PLC6%% Cm
Cum Rad Pil 2006711 £1 - 130 .

Euratumar PLOEurwumal SAUnfla
(SbiwD tnacribad) - Ra&oeK

.

Nrranu matnaUonal ^nal PLC5£% lat

Cum Pit £1—73 (3AuB8)
Fkre taman 6 Doubler* Ld4% 1* M* Dab
88( Rad -£38% 0*188)

Fk*M|Jamaa)PLC40%Cum1*Piia8c£l -

RatM$Ub*%taiup PICADR (10sT) -918%

834% Un Ln Sflc 2004*8 - £82 8 (2**S)
FORMS Group PLCOrd Bp -80
FOrtaum & Mason PLCM8K Et -£34
0AuBS)
7% Cum Prt Sflc £1 -B8 0OJv8n

Foaaoo PLC10% Cnv Una Ln 88c 5)0*6 -
£148#

FHanfly HomM PLC4%%Cm Cum RadM
et - 10S(8Au8*
5% Gm Cum Red Prt £1 -181#

rssSo? vsssift*:
* 14K%G* ID atk 2007921*8-«W*% *B200*£l - t78fl0(1**#_ . _14W%M LB M20O1V%0 - 094% %

pJ^^^dBm o919%lJi B8c 2006 -

aSSi^Sit%%atdUia*
2ao8(R«8-om%
n%% atdRar LnSflc KKWlKReu) -

Etwrew »W*8|Rimt SB*** Ln 9*2001

Hyd^OwbHlUSK Ul BBC 2016 - 0181*
- •

is%LntokSfm
Mant^RefeMd«QMK%

IncwSfilC^inaLn 88(8008 • »*«P00-

tnmSwJnSj wilUMBM lSN4W* Lh
88(2016 -EMM %% '

kkamkObn* 8w£f0*RH t Dmt%% |j)*
MiMM - tl.W» % jHL^ •

Mend1£%%Lh 9# -£1MWb ..

UMf«W% Lnm =006(01) -H8

-m
nSf&ntitx'iftkwgiitf -ciom -

?m% Stk 2008CPI MBW) -aw % ;

SlW5B
i

s
'.rpp'

4%%t* tok _

AlmumnrwLb. 4-ta aub forOrd -M
Frtanfly Hoteki PLC4%% Cnv Cun Rad Pit

A£taSgSwl«”
4 ••• &"cm<S?ffi.pri£i-i6i#

AI»*S««k«ldCe«8repl»9» BKN (Unfed rangdorH)PlC7K%Gld Dab

Afemndata Wdpa PlC'ATRatVTOrd 1C» - rStiS Deb8*S^ -£00#
JZJQ “ 10H% Old Dto Stk 90*5 -£100%
Arned Pl^B% Gum Cnv Rad Pit £1-182 owmal Baade Co PLCADRflrl) -828#

M
- ^iS SSK.-878*3j...

*sss^^ss^i4.a*
. tr#"***3 *

3ffliSsgK?:3SS!3 SSSStSHStSUS-wn.
Amfl Group PUpferamaipMb tor Old -

SOA Grot#PU»*% Cam Pit£1-120

S3wwtroom plcs%% mo ui
Gtk 67/2002 BOp -SeaAoOto
7%% UnLa Sflc 8772002 BOp -2»

i«d£r%eaitnPLC4%%cwnM£i-

^SntadLalew»PLC7%%tJ«Lnafl(_

mtStow - 82% *

Manatonal PLC10%« Un ui Stk
-£90(3*186)
RioipnrapNo Woduaa PLCOrd lOp

ApsflnRaed Group PLCM26P- STB YttQnf 2p-«2#8#Me»ae HawKar OltkUley Qroup PLC6%%Cum Pit

8%CmCum RadWC^PAL-1«#8to HWwHmmil PLCS%% Un Ln Sflc

-TI92012M8
. BB*4-£88MQAafln

Aukmoflr* Products PLC4J0WCm 6)8 Pit HEWtototeOMSO^tt) - £279% 280%

ArdaiPIC10%CumPd tl(hsalTlnw1 HwnMetw^OUShaJomi SttWO-W Hon#^4PaaarPLC8%%UnaLa 80c 03*1
Awaaoo PtXiCunPtpCwRtdW1>87lp- -£807(8**#.

_.~,^._L n.rV .nal_ -r» HurpmHd CoOom Stk ft — £8.0 (3**to
Mfld produka PL£0|dNp - ISO »tfPiC71t%UnLn Stk 88*1 -£90

.'^BULururaraa^tam

Goodwin PLCOnt lOp -48 9(3**#
Grand uabapoRtan PLCS% Cun MCI -

60% (lAufej
6%% Cum Prt £1 -61 (IAuBB
10% UrnLn Sflc 81*6 - BOB#

Gnat uravanalSun PLC5%% Rad Una
LnSflc — £48800AUB#
B%% HadUns Ln Stk -£800**#
8%% Un Ln Sflc 83*8 - £87#

GuR 6 Weaiani tndwWnJWCOom 88c SI -
fMpAuB#

l tampau
y
odnatn PLC

8% UmU) 88c 88*3 - £00 (SAuBB
HartHwfckiMrnBeniPixrClaM Affaot
W0QRf2p-«t#># _

Hawker OlddaMy Qroup piC6X*Cia» Pit

£1 -57(2BJy83)
Htacoon mtamtkm PLC8%%un Lnsac
80*4-ftt«GMi*n

ttoMtnt taOMtotom &) -£279% 280%
.- 280% 281 281% 281% E82
Honda Motor CO WOwotGom ©» T«-
Y2BS279

HouM W RnaarPLCf%%UnLB Sflc93*8

HudMa'nS^oCom Sflc 8t - EB8 OAuBB)
MPIC7%% UnLn SR 88*1 - £90
m. wonnaon Tacnootogy PLCOrd Up -

U^JoujPKinaratilp PLCS% CumM Sflc.

lax Sarrtoa PLC2nd Sar Wts To Subaodba
fori Ord — 280 (3Au8B)

LBa saaneaa laatnaflonal PLCOX Com Cm
dad Prt £i -m

UMaftrtl PLCS% Cum Prt £1 -48(28468)
London cranwflon Couio%Com Pit*1 -
«0**8)

London Uamaflarai Group PLC10H% Urn
Ul Sflc90*6-£97#

lowheFUS7n% letM* Dob Sflc86*1 -
£91% (2Au88)
10K% I* Mto Dab Sflc 87/2002 - £08
8% 2nd Mtg Dab Stk 87*2 - £00 (2Au8S)

UwdWm) & Co Pica.79% Cum Cm Rad Prt
£1-122X34

Lima Muntriw PLC10%% Un Ln Sflc
'82*7-£100(MuB#

.
Lean 8 Lyon PLCOrd 26p - 280 2 3 CZBJySfl)
S*.Y>tokjlngB PDCDid Old lOp -70 0Aum
McCarthy 4 Stone PLC7% Cm Un Ln Sflc

M*4 -£t83(#
Mamet PLC602M Cm Cum Rad Pit 2012

Cl -8123
ManderafHUae) PLCS% Cun Pit £t -52

TGI PLCCrt ip -148
TIP. Europe PLCOrd SP - 181 3 5
7^i (Neo Cnv Cum Red Pit 2008H#

-

10194 2 % 3344 K K 5888 K
Tarmac nC6%% Uns Ln Stk90*5 — £88

Tato&^a PLCBX% Cum Prf Sflc £1 -N7
7%%Deb Sflc 88*4 - £88 n**8)
7%% Una Ln Stk 85*0 - £90 (2948#
Nomint Bra Cm LAS 1889 (Ply Fa) {Htgl
-£42%

Taylor Woodrow PLC745% Una Ln Sflc 87*0
-ES5 0AU8#

Tedos HMqs PLCSVammtB to sdb for Ord -
74 5 609JyO8)
9% Cum Prt £1 -109

Tasco PLC4% Uns Daap Disc Ln 6tk 2000

-

E43K HAuSO
Tex HokSnos nlcOrd lOp - 186 8 90
Thomeon OrgamaflOon PIC4J2% cum 1st

Prt El -80
633% Cum Prf £1 -78
21 .7% Cum Rrf 2Sp - 78% 7

Thomson T-Lkw PLC5Z3p(Naqcm Cum
RodPrf20p -117

THORN EMI PLCWananta to sun for CM -
194
3L5% CumPri £1 -BOHAuS#
5% Uns Ln Slk 2004*9 - £82 <2Au8»
7%% Un Ln Sflc 2004*9 - E790AUB#

Ttaglhomas) PLC458% Cum Prt El -

628% Cum Prf £1 -77
8%% Una Ln Sflc 00*4 - £01% QAu88)

Cum Rad PH £1 -8S
7% Una LnSflc 88*1 -E38K (Mi*8)

earl Group FL£6X% PH £1 -86

Investment Trusts
No, w bargekM Indudadfilg

ABaneg -Rust PLC4k% prt S8C (CUB) - £43
(IAuBB)

4K% Dab Sflc Red star 16/5*6 - £36
(2Au8#

Brush Empire Sea & Goners! TRnt10%%
Dab Sflc 2011 - £98#

(XS-CkMestment Trust PLCOrd 2Sp - 203
0Au88)

Capital Geaitag That PLCOrd 25p - 256

Manor Itafloml PLC 10%% Rad Gum Prf £1
-115(1*0#

Martov PLC6>i% Cum Prf El -8D0AuB#
11%% Dab S8c 2009 - £108%

MarahaiaHBh PLC1D% Cum Prf El - 12S

OfipiNaQ Cm Cum RadM 20p -101
Maooe Lebura Group PLC11£% Dto Sflc

2011 -£1O8 0AuC#
MM* fin PlCVRarraoti to aab forCM - 74
7
4£%CumPrfS0c£1 -7009*8#
2*% Rad dam 2fe PH 8* El -40

330. Ln 8flc92*7 -£96101%
. (SAuB#
MtorReynar 8 Hayaran PLC10% Cum Pit

Opkoy PLCOrd lOp - 168*8
Cuokson Group PLC7% Cum M£t -86

dtaktrpedarlciOPlC&BpOtoQCmnBd
Cumpm Prf Hto- ios
New«3p gw)cm Radcmp#w top

CwrtarttoPlCnbCumlBtPtfEI -BO

S% Cum Red End Prf £1 -88#
• 7%%Deb Slk 80*4 -£89% ••

:r* 5%%itoiaafiiki|4aB -jezsJUMdBtoc
~

6%%UneLn Stk 94*8 - £81%
-7%% Unsbn Slk 84*8-£84% 5% -

7%% unsLn Sflc 2000*6 - £82 0AU8#
Cbwto(TJPLC10%% CTO Rad Clan Prf £1 -

37%p - 2* (lAasSa)

Monsanao Cocom Sflc 62 - 887% (SAuBB)
MoMsdbon SP^.Savings She L1000 (Cpn
4)-L81«%(2Au8#

M^)cm OTa4bio Co PLC&89% Cum lat Prf

75% (NaQ Cm Cum Rad Prf £1 - 120#
9%% Dfe Sflc 950000 - £93%

Morion Sundoir Fabrics LdS% Own 1st ftf
.£1 -4441*4#

Naflonal Tefacommunicniions PLCNawOrd
5PP=PAA-10**# - 143 3 5

Nobto 6 Lund PLC8%Cnv Cum Had ftf £1
-125 7 30

Nobo dwp PLCOrd lOp - 242
Nmcroa PIC1S«% Dab Stk 90*8 - £113
0*4#

Normans Gratm PLC8%%CmUna Ln 80c
90*4 -Eire 7 (3*4#

Nook Data ASCtoaa -B^ori VI#MC20

-

67%
Nor* kfttand Conaeucdon PLCOrd lOp -

Nurtbam Orranaaring kakwUtoa PLC3% Cum
Rad Prf£1-40#
0%% UnaU Stk08*3 - £90(2840#
0%UnaLn Slk90*6 - £81 (1*4#

NortonOpaaPLC5»%CnvCum Rad Prf

.

2002 a -92
OoaocUoa Group PLC9%%Cua Rad Prf

1093 £1 -96% (2948#
Warranto to aub torOrd -170*4#

OOverfllaaqMfftoobeaaOPLCOid2Sp -080
(204*#'

OiborrkSainoti 6CejU(7%% Dab 88c 93*8
. -£83%(3AU0# .

RaddtoUGroepPIC7%CHaCnr RadPrf £1
— 810

Paddand Tbxlfla(HMp4PLCOrd 25p -276
Paterson ZocnonM PLC10% Cum PlfEI -Paterson zocnonto PI

120(3*4#
Pearson PLC&67S*

8£7S% Una Ln 8flc 88*3 - £80 (1At4#
0529% Uns Ln Sflc 88*3 - £95 (2940#
10H% Una In Sflc2001*5 -£98(1*4#
13529% Uns Ln Sflc 2007 -£121%
(1*4#

l%moa PLCDM 0rd20p - 22SCAU0#
13%%Cm Una In Sflc IflOOCSeries’AT -
£15040*18#

pOgrtm Houaa Group PLC7% Cum Pit ET -
65(2*4#

PNabcvy CoCom Bba of NPV - 837%
0*i8#

Pbmd Garaar PLD9%% Cunm £1 -113
(3*4#

Ptoaaay CD PLC7%% Dab Slk 92*7 - £84
Portals HM0> PLC9%% Cm Uns Ln Sflc

940000- £180 0Ao8#
RxtsmoutMSundartand NewapaperaPLC

- 130 (!Au8#

PowenccwnMamtfml PLC13%Cm Uns
LnSflc 1886 -£S7B

Proasao HckcBogs PLXMQ5% Cum Prf £1 -
100

nmndek Hk#s PLC7%% Cm Cun Rad Prf 1

£1 -110
arsons Moat Houses PLC10%% let M#
Dab Sflc 2020 - £97 0*4#

Oulaka Group PLC10% Cum Prf £1 - 106

(1*4#
HEjUtugs PLCWBnanto toeb tar Old -
20(2948#
9% Cum PrfEI -88 0*4#

RJR Nabiaoo IncSfta of Cam Sflc NPV

-

88150 61.150940#
HPH Ld4%% Uns Ln Sflc 2004*0 - M8%

MSu, Sflc 9S0OO4 — £85 (3*4#
Racel-Chubb Ld8% Ur» Ln Slk 92*6 - £88

Race! Paunanfca PLCADR ffr-1) -8544#
ROM Hods McOougsl PLC8% Cora lit Prf

Cl -83 0*4#
6% Cun -A- Prl £1 -83(2*4#
0% Cun fT Prf £1 -83(2*4#
6%% Una Ln Sflc 86*8 - £07#
6K% Uns Ln Sflc 91*5 - £94 S

Hamm Group PLC6l2Sp Cm Cun Non-V#
Rad Prt 20p - 103

naadtak tmaroaflonai P1C8%% Uns LnSflc

Reckkt 6 Coknan Ptc8%% Dto Sdt 85*0 -
£91(1*48)

ftodWMi Pt£t7%% FNd Dab Sflc 00*6 - £88
0*4#

ntM hMroetkxwi PLC7% Cum Prf £1 -
88% 9%

RanoU PLC8% Cum Prf S8( £1 -800*4#
7%% 2nd Deb Slk 92197 - £78

Rockwam Group PLC72% Cum Cm End Prf

El -2tS(2*4#
Hola Itoyca PLCOrd 20p - 188 0 % 8 9 40
XI

RopnarPLC11%% Cum PrfEI -T38
Rugbg^pmp PLC0% Una Ln Stk 93*8 -

Rua—pu—BdH PLC575% Cum cm Red

ttEsrtS pSortto - 9148 p 84 S% % 6
7
84%Cm Own Rad PrfEI _-i_4i

VMrnw to aub for Old - 20#
SaeHM 2 Same* Co PLCADR (Stl) -
818474888 w« (2*4# _
8% Cm Urn Ln Stk 2015 - £101% (9*4$

SakWtWlYM PLCADR 0:1) - *3.7123

Ganderaon Murray&SdBrfHIdB# PLCOid 602
-180(29Jy8#

Sedta PLCNaw CM 5p (fjpILA-lflM# -
129

Savoy Hotel PUTS* Ord 5p - £190
4% 1* Mtg Pam Dab Sflc -£42(1*4#

Scanlronlo Htdga PLC&7S% Cm Cua Rad
PrfEI -180(2948#

Sofertna-AdaStael DM5D.10Q 81000 (Cpn

52) - DM5J7 518
Sooe & Rabartaon PLC7%% Cora Cnv Red

Saafttot PLCOd^^5 - K1ASG p 122 6
Seai*PLC7%*A*Cimnf £1 -70(2*4#
12%% Cun- Prf El -1148
7%% Una LnSK 92197 -E8lX (2848#

Saani
^g

inwirioB HtdQi PLC8% Cum Prt £1

SUew Group PLC7X% Una Ln Stk 200348
-£80#

Sham en0neartnnPlC<% Ctaa Sed Prf

m&vvpPtSSifSinSmlPittl -88

Group P1C*B* Ord lOp -87

BL%Rad Uns LnSflc -£45(1*4#
SparaiKCAXSpaclafAgoncy)CMSOp

-

£16%(1*J88)
Spang HdgsPLCCm Cum Red Prf 20p -85

rffSm^un Red PrfEI -95(2848#
snrflay(AA)HdD4PLUSJ5pCunCmH0d

Prf -174

UnsLnSflc 88*3-£75

Ttagtxir Juts Factory PLCOrd Sflt El -148

6%^iPrfStk£1 -46(1AuB#
Tomkkrs PLCBZSpMsQCm CmRcSM
20p<N*V-lB®m -0% 1 K %
BX% Cm Uns Ul Slk 1994 - E2S0 (2*4#

Toom Group PLC9% Cum PrfEI -49
(1*4#
6K% Deb Sflc 8SS0 - £92 0At4#
7U% Deb Sflc 86*0 —£04% 0*4#
7%% Una Ln Sflc 88*4 - £86 0*4#

Trafalgar House PLC7%% Cum Prf £1 -70

raftmDebSIkCI -55 0*4#
954% Uns Ln Slk 2000*5 - £90
10%% Uns Ln Sfc 2001/08 - £00#

Transport Development Group PLC40%
Cum Prf £1 -60 (1*48)

IMptax Lloyd PLC5%% Cun PrfEI -40#
Traathousa Forts PLCWmranto to aub tor

Did -68(2848#
729% 1st MU Deb Sflc 88*1 -£91%
0846#
0.1% IK* Ul Sflc 9512000 - £01 3% 4%
0*4#

UK Paper PLCOrd lOp -175980
Utkgatt PLC34S% Cum Prf £1 -40
4.7% Cum Prf £1 -58
5%% Deb Sflc 33*8- £98% t- (2*4#
7*% Dab Sflc 88*1 -£92%(f*4#
8%% Uns In Sflc 91*6 - £77 0*4#

Unigroup PLC7X% Cum Cm Rad Prf £f -

«0*4#
Unflever PLCADR (4:1) - S332T78 (f*4#
8% 2nd Cum Prt Sflc El -88 0*4#
8% Una Ln Stk 910008 - £84 % 5

Union IntomaUonal Oo PtC8% Cun Prf B8t
El -58 (2AuB#
7% Cum Prt Sflc £1 - 68(1*4#

Unisym CorpCam Stk 96 - 834% (1A118#
Untoyn Ld8% Deb Stk 87*2 - £88%#
IMted Btoaulto(Hkla4 PLCWarrants to aub

tar Ord (fB6B) - 171 2
8% Dob Stk 93198 -£95

IMted SdandBc Wdgs PLC54%CmCum
NorMng Rad Prfll - 8230*4#

Upton(E)4Sona PLCOrd 25p -86
VldcsraPtC5% Cum(Tax ReaTo 30p)Prf

Stk El -72%
victoria Carpet MdgaPLCOnf 2Bp -1M
(3*4#

VBtvo AB-B-SK25(Non neaMcta# - ES2H#
52%#

WB mdutetae PLCOrd lOp -48#
wcrs Ooup plc55%cmcunRed pi*

1990 lOp - 107
Wagon lndu«Mal»ldmFlCT2&PfltaQCiw

Pig Prf lOp- 103%
Wnflcor 4 StertiflclgsPLCOrd Sp- 132

WMfj^mB# PLCOrd5p -834
.Weriwr-Larnbart CoOom Sflc 91 -BtO

- - - _VMM Management InoSM ol Com Sflc 91 -
98828804 flAuO#

Waterford atom Group PLC11%% Uns Ln
Sflc 78*S - E78%0*4#

Wnarford GtosaAWrM Wedgwood PLCUnits

(1 WPG Old WOOS & 1 WFW Inc ip) -
£1.18 p 97 9

Wamertay Cameron P1C8% Chan Prf £1 -80
(2*48)

Waefland Group PLCWarrentotaoubterOrd
w 304*
7%% Cm Cum Prf El -128
12%% Deb Sflc 2008 - £104% 5 (1AuO#

Whftecrofl PLC4.1% Cun PrfEI -55
Wldney PLC8.70% Cm Cun Rad 2nd ftf

2000 El -1180*4#
WBama HMgn PLC10M% Cum Prf £1 - 143

Xarm CorpCom Sflc 91 -£3OK0*4#
vua Ceito A Co PLC11%% Cum Rad Prf

19080003 £1 -123

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
No. of bargalni Included601

American Exproea CoOom SOlOO - £184
. <3*4#
Archw(AJJ Mdge PLCOrd Ip -145#
Arayle That PLC1 1% Cm Sobord Ikn

sik 1002 - El 34 (lAufl#

Unit TrUStS No. ol bargatit included IB

M4 G. American SmaBer Co's Fund bia Units •

-47*
Accurn unto -47.1 0OLly8#

MA GCotd A General Raidtoo Unto -46J6
9S09Jy6Q
Aecwm Unto - BO 0Au8#

MA Q. Iraamattonaf Income Find Inc Unto -
61
Aocun Unto -684#

MA a Japan Smefler Companies Fund Ino
Unto -1144
Accun Unto -1154 (1*4#

Mines - Miscellaneous
No. of bwgame mohidadlgy

Angto^r Mrtng PLCWanwto to gc£i far Ord

Anglo Untod PLCCnv Red Prt lOp - 95

That PLC11% Cm Sobord UnaLn Aaaroo bwCunSK Npv - £14% (1*4#

Armour Trust PLC10%% Una Ln Sflc 81*6 -
£87 0Au8# „

EMOa Gifford TectaxSom PLCWarrantt to
eubtorOrd - 13(2*4#

Brftannto Arrow Hklga PLCB%% Cun Prf El
-67(1*4#

Brush A Commonwealth Hklga PLC10%%
UnaLn Stk 2012 -£93

CapBal Gtrategy Fund LdPig Rad Prf

»01(BrWi Rund Sh*i - 1W 0*4#
Compegn* BancalreSA.inOOfBr) -

BWOM MWrw PLC IOp - 38 0*4#
Botswana ReT LdPu2 -45
Da Baara ConaoMatad Mtnaa Ld40% Cum
PH R5 (Br) (Cpn 15# - 312% (1AuB#
DM R0D5(Br) (Cpn 81) - *10.7 10%

Mhangwa Copper Mines LdOrd StkSZl -
10(1*4#

RTZ Corporafkxi PLC34%V Cum Prf

£1(Br)(Cpn5# -49#
6%% Una Ln Stk 86190 - £85 0*4#

Wevortay Mining Flnanca PLCOrd 5p

DaBy MNI a General Troat PLCOrd GOp -
£30 0*4#

Edtoburgh Flnanda) Thiat PLCWknanla to
sub for Ord - 17 (2a>y8#

Etotanfon Co PLCOnf Stk 5p - 180

Rral Dabenim Rnanoe PLC11.125%
Savarafly GM Dab Sflc 2018 -£105% %« GBobel Fuids LdPtg Rad Prf
$a01(8»rtng 8hs) - £1644 0*4#
Pin Red Prt SO-OiGtaugM Sha) - £17

warrants to sub for Ord -20#
Zambia Oowaoadatod Capper MbioaUV
OTOKlO-0%

Mines - South African
Na of bargains tedudadW
Andwaal LdS% Ptg Prf R2 - £18% ft*48)
DABInvestmento Ld(M RILOI -210

Inchcape PLC8% Uns Ln Stk 87*0 - £95
0*4#
12%% Uns LnSflc 98*8 -£10809*8#

baamailonal Cky HMga PLC8%% Cm Cun
Rod PrfEI -90 0*4#

International Inv. Tst Co of JerseyWamrnto
to Mib lor Ort - 102 09JM#

tad Brock Exchange of UKfiRap Of IrLd 7U9

General MWng Union CorporaUon84% Vflr

Oorap Cm Cum Prf IWL40 - £7 (1*4#
Now Central Wltmurarand AiaaaLd R0j5Q -

£7.1 (2*4#
Oryx Gold Hakflngs LdOrd She of M»V - 82
0*4#

TrarmNatol Coal Corp LdROSO -60
0*4#

Mtg Dab Sflc 9095 -£83(29*8#
10%% Mtg Dab Btfc 2016 - £98% 09Jy8#

JF Pacfflc Warrarc Co 8AOrd *2 (Br) - £56#
Prf *2 (Br) - £23 5 0Au8ffl

Korea Curope Raid Ld8M 80.10 - 828%
ShefiDR to Brf *0.10 (Cpn 2) - *400
(3*4#MM Britannia Jersey Gtt Rmd LdP# Rad
Prf Ip - 197 0AUB#

MM Bmaitnia PloneerMatMa FundLd Pta
Rad Prt ip -2024#

Mataury OfWura Slartng lYintSha of
NPV(Pvai*aaa FUn# -1103

NMC Ooup PLCWamnits id aub Cor Shs -

33 5 7 90 5 8
Naflonal Homa Loans Corp PLC74% Cm Pit

£1 -944
PkwchuKSi US. Grown Fund Ld*0JS -
£8%

R8C Uamaflonai CapkM Fbnd LdPtg Rad
Prt ttlDI - S44.73 pflJ\48)

RTT CapCtel Partners PLCOnf £1 -83
Ord£1 (Pp/LA-15«fl# - 80 80 1 2 % 3

3

2J5% Cnv Uns Ln Sflc 2000
(PplUr-15**# - £83X 44% 5 8

Royal That Government Seca Fund idWg
Rad Prf ip -87 <2*4#

Second Mmkaf tamsknent CD PLC2%% Cnv
Un Ul Stk 1994 -£86(1*4#

Selective Assets Trust PLCOrd top -734
unto of Egiddas kstox Uns Ln Stk 2013 -
923
Unto Of EoflUes Index ULS 2013 Sara 11
-91

BaroRndgegnmn) LdP#Rad PrfJfOOl -

SraWi NewCout PLC12% Subord Uns Ln
Stk 2001 -£97% MAuto)

Strata invastmonB PLCWarrants to st4 tar

CM -33%
Takwn(R.aCJ FordUrba (Re# -W 500

(2Ai4#
Thai Bea Fund LdPtoShe6001 -*11
Thai tavestment. Raidutpm Red Pkl*0JM -

*13.1
Thornton Paetoc bwaatmara Fund SAfl -
884(2946#
Warranta toaubfaratac -389

TTartaccntinenta] Sanrioas Group NV
-87

Oil Na of bargains Moludedie37

Aran Energy PLCOid IraxaO-IBOLOp 78%
828% 78
OO Aflarflb Mameflonal LdCam 8ha of NPV -

46 0AU8#
0 Rad BOM Mdga PLCOrd 2%p - IK VI

3% Cnv 2nd Mtg Deb Sflc 1989 - £330#
1 LdPtg British Gas PLCOrd 25p (ReeLTransfer) -

179 9 BO
of Brash Petroleum CD PLC Ord 2Bp (Restricted

TTenafer) -255 60
Sto - ADR (12:1) (Ptly R# - *12.18# J27# 4#

Warrants to ptachan ADS -£4#
k Cm Pit 9% Cum 2nd PrfEI -90(3*4#

Bsmah 08 PLC6% Cun 1st Prf Stic ET -81
S - 0% Cum 2nd Prf Stt £1 -56

7U% dim Red Prt Sflc El -73(1*4#
g Rad 8% Cum Prl Stk £1 - 80% 1 0*4#

Dome Petroleun LdCom Sh* of NPV - 61

2 % 33 EnwrfnOaPLCfO%%UtoLn stk 2013
(FtVLA-2**# - E87%r#

Graat Western Raeoureaa bnClassA 8ha of
* Come# npv

-

no#
Ldng MobS CocpShs of Com Stk *2 -£26f1AuB#

Occidental Petroleun CorpCom Sha 8G20 -
%«cnv eiS(1Al4#

-734
S^^^pPLCCMSheW

2013- 6%% let Prt(Cum)£1 - 88
Tbxaoo international RnancM Ccrp8% SMfl/*

Sara 11 Cm Gtd Ln Stk 81*9 - £105 BSJySQ
ToW-compagnie PrancalN OflaftmiesV

5001 - She FR50 - E32J10186

Property NaoH>arB4neill4udld905

B8ton(Percy) PICAccum 8ha 25g - 445#
Britannia Group PLCOid 5p - 1180*4#
Capital & Counflaa PLC5%%CnvPrf El -Cfeltal & Cocmflaa PlC5%%CnvPrf El

-

99% 100
Nsw9K%1eM#DbSlk20271E25Pd-90ri1A8
-£26%. %
9%% Uns Ln Sflc 81*6 - £95%

Camrodncial Estates PLC6%% uns LnSflc
88*3 - £8209Jy8#

CRySM Eatataa PLC7%CnvUn Ui Sflc

2005*8 -£1100*4#

Cbfld Heakn nnaairli few Thiat PLCOid 10p
-35 0*4#

Drayton CcawoHdatod Trust PLC5% Cun Prf
Safe - £55 DAu8#

EFM Dragon TntoPLCWBnants to aub for
Ord - 3 [1*4#

Ectabugh taveanaant Trust PLC34S% Cum
Ptd Stk - £50% Q9Jv8Ett

Bnrfteh & CatedortantawStmarg PLCOnf £1
-215

BngHan & international Trust PLC10%% Dab
Stk 2014- £100 (SAuB#

FA C. Euratrust PUC6%% Cm Una Ln SSc
1896- £168

FA G. Pacfflc kweatnant Trim PLCWarrants
to aub tar Ord -803

FWi Throgmorton Co PLC72S% Cm Una Ln
Sflc 2003 - £107#

First Scottish Amartoan Trust PLC114% Deb
Sflc 2016 -£106 0*4#

Rrat Spanish inv Trust PLCWananta to eub
tor Ord -20

Fk*t Union General fevrestm TTmtLd Old
R025 - 115 (1*4#

Flaming Mercantfle few Trust PLC35% Cun
Prf Sk£1 -48

Gorman Securities Inv Trust PLCOrd El -92
09Jy8#

German Smaflar CCi Im Tniat PLCWbnants
to acta tar CM - 40 0*4#

Gtaagow tnoctne Trust PLC Ord Sha with
warrants - 51% 2% 3

Gtabe fenestment Trust PLC10% Dab Stk
2016 -£96% K

Govett Strategic tavTrost PLC9%% Dab Sflc

2017 -£93% (1*4#
10%% Dab Sflc 2016 - £98 0Ai4#

Investing tn SuocestfEqiflties PLCWarrants
to aub tar Ord - 17 0Au88)

taveatora Capital Trust PLC5%% Cun Prf
Stk - £53(3*4#

1

London A St Lawrence investment PLCOnf
fip -91

Merchants TYuatPLC4% ParpDabStk -E3S
Mtoltruet PLCWetnnts to eab tar Ord - 15
0*4#

Murray International That PLC3L9% Cun Prf
£1 -55 0*4#

New Gurmoay Securities Trust LdCM 25p -
720SJyO#

Nontom American Trust PLC3H% Cun Prf
Stk - £SO0Au8#

Norfliem Indust irnprov Trust PLCOid El -
327(2*4#

Overseas taveatmsrt Trust PLC7%%Cm
Una Ln Stk 95*6 - £305 0*4#

Rwnaflon Trust Co PLC7%% Cm Uns Ln
Stk 2000 - £100 09JyO#

Raabun investment Trust PLC9K Deb Sflc

Hrd -E35 (lAufl#
Rights and Issues Im Trust PLC7%% Cura

PrfEI -820AI4#
Scottoh Esetom Inv Trost PLC4%%Cun Prf

81k -£480*4#
9«« Deb Stk 2020 - £83% 0*4#

Scottish investment That PLC3J5% Cum Pld
8Uc-£SO0*4#
4X% Parp Dab Sdc - £39 42% 0Au8#

Scottish ICortgege A Trust PLCG-12%
Stepped Ira Deb Stk 2026 -£104%
(3Au8#
8%-14% Stepped interoat Deb Stk 2020-
£129%

Seasides Tiuet of ScotlandPLC4%%Cum
PrfStk -EAS0*4#

SMwa Inveatmart PLCWaneuta to atb tor
Ord - 45 0Auto)

TR Ctty Of LondonTnwt PLCB%Hen-Cun
2nd Prf Stk El -6O0OJ*8#'
10K% Deb Sflc 2020 — £97 0BJy8#

TR taduselal & General TfUttPLC4%%Deb
Sflc -£40 0*4#
10% Dob Stk 2010 -£96% (1*4#

TO Thataes Coqi PLC4%% Cum Prf Stk -
£40(3*4#

llpdovm fewosnentCOPLCOrd 26p - 310
0Ao8#

WHan tmeatment CDPLC6%% Dab SSc
90*5 -£830*4#
8%%Mb Stk 2016 -£83%0*4#

_ Stk 970002- £94% (3*4S)
Eefees & Agency Hhfga PUS3H% Com Rad

PrfEI -38(1 Auto)
9-5* lat Mtg Deb Stk 2016 - £32#

Grew Property Co PLC Ord raL2S -1E1J5
Greycoat Group PLC1245% Una Ln Sdc
90*2 -E1O1%0*4#

Hemmanroa Prop tavADaw Corp PLCOrd 25g.
— 6S5

Hammaraon UJL Praparitoa Ld9%% latkng .

Dob Stk 97/2002 - EM#
tarry Merchant Developers PLC5.12S% Cum
Cm Rad Prf £l -7234

Lead Securities PLC6% 1st Mtg Deb Stk

7%% 1st Mtg Deb Sflc 91*6 - £87 0AU6#
9% 1st Mtg Dab Stk 90*001 - £92
10% 1st 140 Deb Slk 2025 - £99
6%% Uns Ln Slk 92*7 - £87

Lew Land PLC7%% 1st Mtg Dab Stk BB*1 -
C91K0AU8#

LondonOPiDv Shop Cenme(Hldga)PU:iO%
1st MU Deb Stk 2026 -£94% X

London Couny Free. & Leas. Prog8%% in
Mtg Deb Stk 86*5 - £78 09Jy8#

London Shop PLC8%% Uns Ui Stk 87*7 -
£85% (2*4#
10% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 2025 - £94%
(3*4#
124% 1st Mtg Dab Stk 201S/20 - £116%
(1*4#

MEPC PLC«%% Cum Prf Stk El -48%
0*48)
9%% lat Mtg Deb Slk 97/2002 - £98%
10%% lat Mtg Deb Stk 202* - £106%
8% Uns Ln Stk 2000*5 - £80%
6%% Cm. uns Ln Stk B5/2000 - OSS

MerSn (ntemadonal Propordee LdOrdZSp -
128(3Ai4#
Cun Red Cm Prf El -978(3*4#

P SO pTpparty^Hokfjnga LaB%1at Mtg Deb

B% Una LnSflc 97*9 -E82 0Au8Q
PafeTwreton Hokflngs PLCOrd 25p - 238 9
Peachey Property Corp PLC8K% lei Mtg
Deb Sflc 83/88 - £96
93% 1st Mtg Dab Sdc 2015 - £91%
09Jy8#

Peel Hldgs PLC 10% Cum Prf 50p - 68
52S% (Net) Cm Cum Non-VIg PrfEI -
123
9%% la Mtg Deb Sflc 2011 - £94%

Rockfort Group PLCOrd 20p - 122 3 3 4 4 6
7
New Ord 20p (Fp/LA-6**# - 120 3 4
(3*4#

Rosahaugh Gnncoet Eatales PLC11% 1st
Mtg Deb Stk 2014 -£103% %

Rush & Tompkins Group PLC74% Cm Cum
Red Prf £1 -112 7

Trsftord Park Esteem PLC7%% let Mn Dab
Sflc 90*5 -£63(1*4#

Wataratede International Hdgs PLC7.75%
CmfCuiiiRedPrf ci (nh Pd-23**# - 1 3

wetm Ctcy of London Properttee PLCOrd
2Sp - 181 2 2 4 A6 5

Htebb(Joeeph) PLC6% Mtg Dob Sflc 86*0 -
£81 09Jy8#

PjgnteHgre Naeftfegatwlncludadio

Angto-Eastem Plantations PLCWhmnte to
aub tor Ord -25(1*4#
12%% Una Ln Stk 95*9 - E90 8 (1*4#

ChBBngtoa Corporation PLCB%% Cun Red
PrfEI - 106 (3Au88)
9% Cm Uns Ln Stk 1999 - El 10 0Au8#

fetch Kenneth Kafang Rubber PLClOp - £3
(2*48)

Jttra Rubber PlanuUana PLCStk lOp-BS
(3*4#

Nertxxoush Planteflana PLCOrd IQp -41
0*4#

Ftuo Fatales HUga PLC2Sp - 4800*4#

RaMwayS Nft of bargataB tactadad4

Canadian °adflc LdOrd (tea Ldn)(lntereh
tram# ofNPV-£10.7%

Qralg Shipping PLCA* NoruVOrd El -750
0*4#

PontaBuiar ft Oriental Steam NevCo5% CUta
Pfd Sflc - £N>% 50%
Wwiarto to purcheaaDM Sflc - 150
3%% 2nd Dob Stk(Perp) -£34 (1Ai4#

UtlfitfeS No. of bergains inctidedH

‘American Intotmation Techn. CotpSha of
Com Stk SI - £52 09Jy8#

Bristol Channel Step Repafeors PLCOrd 10p
- 12

Manchester Ship Canal Co9% Parp PrfEI -
450 60
lat 3%% Parp Mtg Debs(Re£0 - £33
(1 Au88)

Merroy axka ft Hartiaw CoCombfeted Unto

3%% Red Deb Stk 79*9 - £780*4#
US WESTJncShe of Com Stk al NPV

-

E32X (1Au8#

Waterworks
No. cri borgakis jnofeidedg

Bristol Waterworks Co
-£600 0*4#

Cambridge Water Co&J%0My 6%)Cane
Ord Stk - £525 0*4#

Colne VsBey Water Coas%(Fmly 8%)Ord Slk
- £700 0Au8#
28%(Fmiy 4%)Cons Prf Slk - £700

Earn Surrey Water OoOrdV Stk 44K(Fmly
7%)Mtoc - 1850

Eaaex Water Co4% Parp Dab Stk -E30

10% Deb Stk 92*4 - £970*4#
11^0% Red oab Sflc 95*7 - £103%
(3Au8#

Lee vaBoy Watar Co24%(Fcuiy 4%)Ord Stk -

£600 (toJy8#
3Ji%(Fndy 5%)Ord Stk - £950 0Ai4#
8X% Red Deb Sflc 92*4 -£09% 0*4#

Md Kent Water Co3J%(Fmly 5%)Cons Ord
Slk -£2500*4#
6% Ord Stk (Fp/AL-20n0/8# - £268
09Jy8#
9»% Red Deb Sflc 97*9 - E100 (294y6#

Newcastle 6 Oeteaheed Water Co
-ES00 500n*4#
S% Cons Dob Stk - 133 (2*4#
10% Rad Dab Stk 92/94 - £96 (1A«48)

North Surrey Water Co4S% BOtd Stk -
£700(29*8#
3J% Ord Sflc - £700
SL9%(Ftniy 6%K>rd Sdc - £850 700

Portemouch Water Co10%% Red Deb Sflc

1998 -299 0*4#
Rlckmanswortn Water CoaiWFoey

5%)Cof*s Ord Stk -E700#Ts#
South BtaMordshlre Waterworks Co7% Rad
Oab Stk 68*0 - £31 0*4#

Suidariand & South SNeUs Water Co
-E9O09Jy8#
7% Red Dab Slk 86*8 - £96% 0Au8#
7K% Red Dfe Sflc 92*4 - £88% 0*4#

WOK Hompahlra Water CoOnfB\<9%
MaxFmly 7%)E10 - £85
&£%(FfnIy 5%)Ord Slk - E55O0Ai4#
3.B5%(Fmly 6%%)Pt1 El 0 - 800

Wrardtem & EOtt Danb Watar Co4JM(Fniy
7%)Cona Ord Stk -£SOO09Jy6#

USM Appendix
No. of twgataa hduded997

BUSS PLCOid IQs - T20G9JM#
bwd Securtwa nCO/d IOp-1000710
BroadwoO Land PLCNaw Ord 50p
(FpAA-10*4# - 175#

Cky Gate Estates PLCOrd £1 -307(1*4#
New Old ET (Fp/LA-12**# -312
3l75% Cura Cm PrfEI -307(1*4#
New 3.75% Cura Cm Prf £1
(Fp/LA-12**# - 307 0*4#

Continental Microwave (Wdga) PLCftD% Cm
Cum Red Prf 2006 £1 -86(1*4#

Crown Cocnmuntoaflona Group PLCCM Mp
-120 2 3

Bactron House plCBJ9% Cm Cum Rad Prt
£1-106 (IAuBB)

Fcxd SaBar Morris ProparOaa PLCOid lOp -
122 5

Gbto Mow PLCOid 2Sp - £80 (TAi4#
Goodhead Pirn Group PLC7%cm cum
Red PrfEI -1fi0n*4#

Groat SiMdwm Oroup PLCOTEp Cun Cm
Red Prf 5g -100(3*4#

HPC Group PLCOid 12%p - 120
Heevltrae Brewery PLCOid £Sp - re)
0*4#
A' Urn Vto Ord 25p -080 0*4#

Heritage PLCOrd lOp - IBS
Hewetaon PLC7X Cun Cm Red PrfEI -

T14 0Ai48)
Hodgson HotdkigB PLCCnv Prf Gp - 08
Hornby tea# PLCOid 5p - 187 82
Johnson Fry PLCOrd 10p - 117 25 (2*4#
Unoot Group PLCNaw CM lOp
CFpAA-22/848) - 162 5

MTL tneoumants Qroup PLCOrd 10p - 77 5
80

Needier Group LdCom Sha of NPV -97102
(3*48)

Norte* House Group PLCOrd 5p - 157 7
Optbn Group PLCOnf lOp - 57
New oro lop (FbOA-as/an# - 57
0*4#

RMsvwath Truat PLC7% Cum Cm Red Prf

£1 -8780*4#
Raioct Shop PLCOrd Gp - 147 0Au8#
tenge Group PiC&5% (Net) Cum Red Cm

PrfEI - KM 0*4»
Severfleld'Reeve PLCOrd fOp -91 2 3
Splash Products PLCOrd lOp -62 3 66
Toms (John) Group PLCOrd lOp - 85
Total Systems PLCOnf 5p -72 09Jy8#
Ye/verton investments PLC6% Cnv Una Ln

Stk 1G97 - £8S#

The Third Market Appendix
No. of bargains Included 107

Beckenham Group PLCWarrant* to aub tor

Ord -28 (3*4#
9% Red Cum Prt £1 -B3 0AuB#

Hldarn PLCOnf IOp-83 (1Au8#
Uskecs PLCWananta to at* lor Ord -
60#

Moray Rrth Exploration PLCOid 1p-7%*
8 l

Norton Group PLCADR 01) -S&94(1AuB#
Pannant Group PLCOrd 2p (Ek Dw) - 30
(1*4#

Pennine Resources PLCOnf 2Sp - 6 K
New -A- Ord Ip (N1 Pd-23*r£# - 3 % %
% 4

RULE 535 (4) (a)

Bargains marked In aecurKlas
where principal market la outside
the UK and Republic of Ireland.

Quotation hoe not been panted in
London end dealings are not

recorded in the Official List.

Aberfoylc 241
AblUbi-Prlce 95Ot£10
Acorn Securities 17
Amatll OSS.b6882 <3/81
America Harriet; Resources Corp Com NPV
518 fc (3/81

Ampol Drain. 122* AS2.741 (3/8)
Amsterdam Rotterdam Bank FL77.05e(2/B)
Anglo-Aloha Ord R121? (3/8)

Associated Manganese Mines ofSA£370(1/#
AusL Foundatlan Inv 64
Beach Petroleum AW-3 (3/8)
Beverly Enterprises S6%0 (1/#
Black Hill Miwals 8,10
Brascan A a7i2 * (1/fo
Buklt Semtuwano 5*53291 OHO
Cadbury Schweppes Australia AS3217
Central Norseman Sold AS1.03M (2/#
Central Vktorian Goto Mines 7*7 0/9
Cercbos Pacific SS6.7 . .

CHy Developments S53.6162 (3m
Cold Storage SS3.9382243.94* 0/8)
Dalcel Chemical Industries V870.92
Development Bank of Singapore
SS9.05.9.054.9.090L7.9.1683 O/S)

Devex ASD.498 0/81
Equity Silver Mines CS5.875 (29/71
Eurocan Venturas 18* 0/ffl
Free State Cons Gold Mtns475571i.B30%
R29.293

Craenvale Mining AS0.201
Haoma North West AM.071 0/9
Hartanti Uohn H) Co £11>« (29/7)
Hysan Development 7* 0/9
Int Mining 4e 0/8) _
Keystone Imrmattonal S21M U/9
Kollmorgen Corp 875 0/8)
Kuala Sulim Rubber MSL613 (3/9
Kullm Malaysia Ord 37
Lawter International S130 0/9
Leighton Hldgs AM.767
Malayan Cement 280 SSI.1934 0/9
Malaysian Airline System MSfa^O (2/83
Matsushita Electric Industrial
Y2890. 2909.63.29103045

Mitsubishi Heavy inris 1V70.6.735.88975
Mown Carrington Mines AS1.096 (29/7)
National Bolts RI8.9 (29/7)
National Electronics (Consol Mated) 2*70
Nattoiule-Nederlandan CVA FL663S.66.4
Oakbrldge AS031V (29/7)
Oil Search 53 A*!^
Ollmet 20
Overseas Chinese Banking Core SS8.B (2/9
Palobora Mlnino R36.90 0/8)
Ran Australian Mining 144
Pechlney Ugbw Kuhlmann FRZ4938toO/9
Peiereville Sleigh AS2.b22 (3/8J
Pioneer Electronic Y36703950
Poseidon 112
Regal Hotels (Hldgs) 13* 0/9
Regent Mining 8* (2/8)
Sky une Esotorui 845
Snaoon Tools Core CZIN (2/9
Socieie NatlonaleClf AoulULw FR325326 la
Southwest Gold mines 2* (2/8)
Samluuno Metal Industries V560.580
Sun Hung Kai Properties HKS10.95
Swlra Pacific 'B' 22* (29/7)
Target Petroleum 1* (29/71
Valiant Consolidated 9* A50.1 (2/9
Vultan Minerals 29
Weara Man Sands 122
Wharf HMgs 63^ HKS8.454BJ5 (2/9

RULE 535 (2)
Applications granted for specific
bargains In securities not Bstod

on any exchange

Aekrfll Carr 16 0/9
Ann Street Brewery 780 0/9
Celltech 410
Conister Trust 160
Daily Telejraph 125
Exchem 678
Fredericks Place Hldgs. 35 Q|SI
Dale 390,415
Graenstar Hotels 712.4J5 Q/9
Hambros 49.50 (2/8)
Hartley Baird 65 (2/8)
JeimliMs Bros 310.11 0/S)
Le Riches Stores 4i0 (2/B
Merratl 295JKM C/8)
Newbury Racecourse £2.200 300
Owl Creek Invs. ZOb.L C/8)
Shephad Neame 555,60 (2/9
.Southern Newspaper; 350.60.65
Special Eyes 947100 <2JBl
Transatlantic Hldgs. Prf. 325 (29/7)
Weetablx A 370.5
Wat Hampshire £65
Wolverhampton Racecourse 350 a/9
Wyimstey Props 150 0/9

Bf ParmftmUui arms Stock Entengv Coancf/

UKSTOCKMARKETREPORT
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AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS

cSSSSpS hb*-tk

cSS

AUkp UbH Tst Mngn aOflDM
BDHoMcOnira Rg. Bom vp+uuUl
KJBInat
CnrlcH [Dcanit .... 6|44 09 44 05M47J2
Glfts&Flxrdlnl ._.elu2.7 112.7 119*1+03
HigtilK Emily fl 118.0 122001129*1+1.0
WoridwtacBaaO—3190.7 390.7*2021rwitubnn

Aoderson feme UnttlttMgnLtd 0200JF
62Ludm Wall. London EC2R7DB 0W»38Ji__
Growth In 23382 213.9 219 4[ U)E-07“ -----

ifcp-tono
..bwil ..Si 119 0 119.0 127.0

Cawrifnai E» Ire.. .388 79 8&79 94 78
Cnxl General .... stfif* 47 25 06 Zb 6fc

Anthony Wirier Unit Tit Ugnrt Ltd QMOJF EMmnw S'.! I6*+ Jb-54 17 70
X9WUW4SI.UMM1EX7HP

(00717371 &OWW tawmr ._... S104.9 110b 117
pofcoBB §1464 154.4 1M
Qu+ourty Iks* 9 SU 56.7

ss-.-'ss sar.-a
Equitable Utdts Arinin LUatMHFBrawn Shipley& Co LMU200)F . . . .

9-17 Ptnyimal Rd Hinraras HU G4444U762/3W5 WlKonSt. AytaturyOllJCta, HP21708. 0296431480
Mnad P" folio lac ....989 £9 89 29 <>5-3210)266*3 Euttomk-.—.-.<(90 23 <U Z*» 43.93MJ0ll.78
MfiS P1

folio Acc ... 91517 151.7 lbl ai-CSOT^. f&BriUM-. $1209 lib &32

JSV-'W

American Growth A 152.1 134.0 1638!
Asian Pacific 1 72.86 7186 77.93.
Aoeu 6 Earnhm 144J 1498 130.91
CialUl ReserveAcc ..( 7934 7934 79.90
ComOtT 4 Energy— ( 300.1 100.1 107

a

Eartmn Cspfl3 6 7127 7U7 7622
General 6 164.4 167.7*178 4
Jwu 6 94.45 94.45 101

J

Maaertnn. 6 74 04 74.98 80 29
UKGrowth Acc ( 1883 1883 2014
UK Growth Dfctt 4 127.7 127.7 13* h
US Emcrgtag Cbs 6 4433 4587 48 79
Lnosanr* Growth— £ 259 1 265.1 282.01
Elhlal Growth

Arkwright Management d4flO)F
IKtogSl HnMstcrMb03AM 06!
Growth Aug2 JJ97J7 973710337
kcaa»Aug2.. 1+7.29 47.29*9031

Asset Unit Trust Hnsn Ud (09801F
PI’rta Htr. Fncfesf*) SL Leedon ECS 01-220
Growth JeR 29 500616 10616 U2.79WUIhem July 29- fflOtUn 18831 lUOzi+Ltfl

ExflSUita SU 16 74 16 74 17 91
EnMl 3 275.B Z80J 295.7
FIuncial 5 160 4 160 4 1712
German 5 2233 2233 23 78
H IgA Income 5 80 39 81.65 8746
Income 9636 9636 1034
Id I Rroim 5 25 60 25 60 27 33
Mcrili American ! 46 92 46 92 50 23
Orient 5 1073 ICS 2 116 0
Rramj a 6931 69 21 73.88
Smaller Cm Act _. .3 307 4 307 4 3533
Smaller Cat Inc 91943 1943 £U 0MJMX29

I 02
181

J.99

tinafmva *5140 siaimsara
Htgn Income. _ 6 9884 10121 107 b*
bill Growth 6 5632 58 07 6178
North American a 58 Db 59 48 6328

- PeUcaa. 6 9323 95 24 10132

>61

> 78 Special 6M3.9Z 10693 115 7b!
I«J1 1st of Imr Tna 6(8723 89.97 99.72

_iloness Mahon UntlTtt Mors Ltd C100S1F £»*
TO Bin *42. 32SC »*^ys«-«B.ECS 01-623.9333 ftOOOTt

wwafetari.CamrJ

-2*L_ „ _ .

«i&6 7D toHy & Law Unit Tut jfeign 02WW
!?»£!! Sl Georgs Ktc, Corpo+jiku+St. Conran 0203593231JfgS UKGrowinAee i'.flflO.l^1843 193

V

wS aftag-lgJKau ks4
5«pa guKisrfe:.^^ 2564 »«

Brynort Unit Tst Mont Ltd Q.4DDJF
\WHtt

mai

Atlanta UaK Tna see Abtrart Unjl

Baillh Gifford & Co Ltd Q430IH
SGIenflnlmSLL. ...
Japan ExpLjaiy 13 . 5
UKEaempt Aug 1 _..S

war^jr

BGLmc
BO Com 3 GenK British Gwth ....

Abtrast Management Ltd a0Q0)H

gvs?,w mim „ _
Amwtcan BSU—'A-M...

"

Aanrallu Sit 24.85 2545 2b 7b -030 129
Enrocean 5U 4223 4223 44.78 -0 67
Enro Income 5 3936 3936 4199 hoji 540
Fianl ImTH 5 9835 9835 10+50*01+ Z.1G
Do Accum S 149 00 149 00 15830 -040 246
Gll:6PwdiBI.-5U 2230 22.77 24231-024 7.86
Global Income — . SU 3631 36 62 38 96M20 4.97
income G Grown 5U 6630 68 72* 73 41-1 SB 443
43nan 5U 16480 164Saul 752D 1-a an o 01
Nth amcrlncU £ 2638 2638 2BD0M11 S24
Seec9ISKBaU»_5U 64.99 66.03 7025WJ35 1.26
UK Growth 3^ 33.02 33.02 35.09M25 264
Works Gwth .._ 40.64 4064 4344 L*037(144

031
__ J2 5292 5481
384 9 3963 421.8
105 4 106.9 113 7
228.6 2286 2431
122 0 122.0 129 7
1925 192 9 204 71

2106 2106 2240
2564 261.1 277.7
97 92 97.92 1044.
6638 67 8M721B. ._

,

41.01 41.01 4332(438!

1X24 1124 1179

HJ0U60

Far East AXX 5UI2133 2148 2286
Heserth Hs», PortmanSo WlH OJR 01-9356382 CarowAce s,,JffiS S?Income Growta lf»36 173 6 laojt „C*4 tg^ur tfdSU 252 CTUSKS
Bnthriarter Hanvnt Co Ltd (1200HI Brit rSnifita J*3^55 »» u STcSsSb
The Such Entiaog*. London EC2P2JT 01

* '

Emero«9GwtA 5 6232 6386 67 76. .(Aoumumui J 62.79 64 34 68 -27(4361X60
Fellowship la _! 61.77 63 47 673*Mali88
(Accum Unltsl 1 6257 6442 6344
General Inc * 2699 2766 293 71
(Accum Units) 5445 9 457.2 485 1

Income. . . 1383 1433 152.0
(AccamUnltsJ _! Zbl .O 269 B 2864
International 106.9 106 9 U3 I

(Accum Unltsl J 144 6 144.6 132.9
Smaller Go's 5 9BJ0 1011 107 2

i«#j* jsssaas' ***

sTs._3MM 5041 53.43 440 43
a=|pasSfilS 8|»991A4 3X95 55.15 -942 —

3539 3639. M37MLM "

os *s -as

UnitTrfM«« Ltd JSuOTHtr
kki aAjtaT 47 07

.SS^EE&s
to.4lM4M 3-5 UkcnIMul 5^156.91 3*93 b049l'0IWT *, fcgonia*

pBte.we
Mondtate (Tit Hirat) Ltd geii.Mgfa

aS tei JS ttsrr’

«

itWCMMm

VHKUOW U050 317.60
ecakt-huoio 260<KMZ739oPVHHIH

SjS

H

tGtartttaMOIMBalNIU*
L9

^#gni

,-5883268 Bril Fnamtlx Inc .. 5^5045 5036 54 79 1-020&i96
frOJbjibo Enter Fund Hamscn Ltd CMOOTF

Z3 Cathedral Vwd, Enter EX1 IH8 030412144
-uTH FOolhnTtO .Tj>18 93 19.46 20 7D}rOO(COO
OQ 2M »I9B income - - .3UI46 70 47.97 51401-0001900
-54 230 FMS Investment Uo«nrt Ltd (09Q51F
-Ll|443 31 Sun Sawc London EC2H0ZQP 07

MLS Inc P' ha In .M»W 79 92 8L96F .

MLS Garth P'lalto 3U7386 73 86 7»75MSfi.93
FS Imcstmcnt Manners Ltd (UOtOH

Hambras BMk Unit Tit Mgn Ltd C1MMHI gSBjS
,“ "S|

Admin. 5 ItorfcWh 08 HUM*. BnMwam. bsev pu
53367 55l< .
44641 -Oil

t 5104 4 2049

r Center Inc 9 53 (

Hia-1 546J

‘14 443
rfl3 167
•03 167
*03 1.25
-03 J.2S
•028M 00

Hlqhhxcroe —98Z-72 8983 _
haiSISaalian 95323 532MS6
Japan & Far East - -9 3306 130 9 13
Moral Amman — 99649 56.69*60~ 28S

2V4883 50 £9 517b!

Bnmse Unit Tit Hnngart Ltd (tmsiF
117 FcnOuiretia, London EC3M SAL 01-480.7216

B»k Of Iraund Fund M«ro Ltd OMOJF
36 Queen Sl Lcodon. EC4R1BN Dl-236.4210 C(X Unit Tncfa Ltd (1100JF

ISO Wen GeargtSL Gtancw
American GW Inc.. .6(24-25

Baltic set Abtrost

2333*2543
Bd (Acorns) 6(2351 2389 23 42
EmtnxanGwih *16.96 1745 18.25
DolAoeisml *1734 17 23 1844J-046

Bril&O'ieB Jj 141 8 137.4 1455L
,

Income Pins 56872 7422 7855|-«X
Ine Tran 3 /2 74 7988 8433

67 61 7239 76.61
6581 67.71 713b!fwtde open

74 Sfetpbwds Both Green, W12 BSD 01-7401
UK General Tn 5(48.61 4947 5239 (04BC
Global Til 339.38 39 06 4130 *0086
Recovery Tit 5UlS148 52.9 5628 +04 E

Aegis Unit Tst Mngmt Ltd QAOOIF
94 WhheUdhBRa, Bristol BS81QX lOT
CAMm knl fltroiny _ S48 06 49.7b 52487
St HIOnlE St GnU 94636 4789 50.951-
BbdEOanFlUbUK— S46.78 47.47 SDSlf ,BUdauoe Frants lol-S 4638 48 07 5144 l

AEba Unit Trusts Ltd a60Q)F
401 St Jnlai SL Laotfon EdV 40£ 0.
European Growth 7S109.4 109.4 1473
Esrempt
lAesara Units)
Far Eastern
(Accum Units)

Fw&Proowtj 5
CAcomi Unltsl 3
HlghYWd

income.. - - .

(Accum Units) _9
Inti Eamlnos
Wccom Units)
Inti Growth
(Accum Units] ..
Japan Gwth (Ace) 5)

HUiAmerGwUi 3

407.2 407.1*428.9
1011 1011 1063,
224.6 224 6 2n0.ll
2428 2428 259.6;
79.63 82.90*8782
129 8 1352 1432
73 79 78.79 8330
187.0 187.0 1982

312J 3183*3375,
1038 1059 1122
184.6 184 6 145.6
276.7 276.7 2934
8833 9030 9635
9330 95.10 1012

m 1583 1585 1696,
S 116.1 1164*1245
-9136 8 1368 147.0
31302 133.7 1416
' 392.7 403 1 427.0(Accum Units] J

Smaller Cos -! 2944 2944 311.6
(Acaan Units) • 4014 401 4 4255
Smaller Cw nw 5 9270 46.60*1025
(Acam UbHU : 115 9 1208 128 0
SmclalSIis ! 1358 139.6 147.91
caecum Units) ! 1464 1502 1598
UK Growth -5 3882 3882*4115
(Accum Onlts) _S7Z84 7284. 771.4

-8176494
*05 103
+0.9 4.47
'+29 4.47
+15 D 00
+17 a oo
+0 4 2 41
•0.7 2.41
+02 455
-0 4 435
•oj a oa
1+05 423
+L9 423
+0.0 2.B5
,+0.0 Z.B5
+05 123
-05 023
+02 100
•0.7 256
1+0 9 256
1+0 0 159
+0 0 859

2 154
Z 154

+04 4.29
eflj *29
-05 L4105 1.41
+25 3.17
•45547

Barclays Unicorn Ltd CIMOM!
Unicorn Hse, 2S2 Eamfbrd Rd, £7
Unicom America ..S«

—
DoAoscAcc _.5ti
DsAustlnc - SU
Do Capital 5U
DoEwnGwibAce 5 Cl
Do Euro Genu Ik . SM
Do Esemol- 9
Do Ejrtra Income .. S*<
Oo Financial 5Ci
Do 500 5U
Do General 5<t
DgGH1&F*M 3V
Do Growth Act 5j

Do Income 5U
Do InU Income 5V
DoJnn&GenAcc — 5V
Oc Jnn A Gen lie . 5V
DoLelweLD.

Do Smllr Cos Iik .. SV
Do Special SUs.,. 5 L
BoTruore 6t«
DoUnle TechAcz

. 5h,
Do Unlr Tech Inc _ 5 U

VtSLlneFdte 3

76 U 7610 B117
203 9 205 4 2188
142.1 1438*1525
82.19 82.19 87.67
64 6S 65 02 6955
63.98 6454 6863
6031 60 82 64 87
95.27 96 75 103 2
6726 68 78 7357;
360.7 3693 393.9
1706 172.7 184 2
5344 53 43 55 OB
2105 214 4 228.7
406 9 4127* 440 2

4UU.Z3
-0140.15
-<uaE79 CISC Unit Tst Managers pic U200JH

CottOosCtr. Cottons Lane Ldn. SE1 2QL 012346000
Growth FdAcc .MlDO3 1025 107 91-0212418

CS Fund Managers Limited QQQ01H
+3411 41 125 H Ijh Holbera, London wav 6PY 01-24?J148

CSAmerica 5I5L1B 51 IS 555I(
CS Inunwllonal .—.^5127 5127 54 54
CS Japan .91114 ill 4 1185
CS Part! nl In Inn*. ...Si 6426 6426 68561

M1-3U3U3
kn
I«ja|

68172 ID 47 74.97
6999 7252 77 451-OSS

*0421

-0]<|

*2.1 1.41
*0(6 325
•0 08 102
1*087 1 02
M3i>»32

216 9 218.4 233 0
5050

107.6 1096 116.9
275.9 2808 2945
3948 4051*43.21
3abl 39.92*4258
183.5 189 2 201 8
1312 1332*1421
57.47 5846 6204,— ,56.66 5754*6136

Do Worldwide 5V]l31 7 1328*141.6
B-otlmr FdAcc 34155 4155 434 9

poo
+0.9HI 72
+1.0 b-22
*020 152
•020U 52
*0.4080

.
Bp47

\-013B22
-0 13B22
+OZil53
1+25029

2564 296.1 26B2UL6029

H021 29a
+15 2.42
+1

0

J.oa
ho 03 9.47
+0.0 1.B424 3 81

Himw-Viald *28.48 2694*30 80
Oo (Accum) 613059 J1D9 33 DShO ^FSmenmeGwth *4896 5023 53 4M-B31
Do (Aeon). -.6)5734 5862 6257
Sevier CO'S *7020 7276 77 42,
Do (Accum 1 617189 7451 79 28Mil
Fidelity Investment Sens Ltd 0200JF
Rteer Walk, TmfirUyr TH9 1DY
CaJIfree Deslisgs Mnnben:

Prieaiealend 0800 41*161
BroetT Dtaimsi 080041410. .

ihuotoao

UK IteerGroeeation. S4052 4052* <2981

Hendmtm Untt Tst Mngmt Ud 02MW
Aemm. S RaelcMRMA Ham Bnuurand. Ena
Erguina 0277 227300 DMHmDZ77Z6U

Deaol crnua— tljnw 3869 415MJ6PL73
SgUJS*^-- .5M1892 1892 207 a|+L00^50

254.8 269.4,
t 5448 5773
h 17184

VMM
m Uni*) !

Far Eastwn
(Accum (Mrs) ...

FaMorineTWS.

--5^(2307 270.7 2465HLK D^O

(AOWU amIS)- il-1 78 7678 8267(4^ Z^*

tewi; 5U 1490 149 0 UlOiHSaj
CMt*Growt»--H«(64S9 6489 69 87M41

Ircane & Assets..9M1S25 1325 14i4l+44IlR5o
Fbumcui — .-—5V17U1 1713 UBihaaOC.46

Goid._ :MS
mtamatm Growth -J
tAccumUMtU-
Menuiluul loc-im
(Aram Units).-JM
Jaojo & Cmcrai—

.

Unarm Unit* il

Jan Smaller Co’sJ
Ohxum Units) ...mat

[27-2ML9 3B5.4

isss ^2n 1604 170.0
10420 299-7 230.6

98.40 585* 61.4rsL^R
50.0 KABB™-=“l*wu

.
Hrra 0707 51122

123.0 128.0* 134 7 *030 3 18
202.4 210.5* 22X6 *060 350
8881 9172 9654 *00.5 07
1932 2015 7119 +010 587
3650 36.77*38.71 4U0&J9

2-6 High Sl Potters

.

Cap Gen Drit
Do Gen Accum
D11 Income Drtl _ ._
Do Inc Accum
Gilt A Fed bit

2194 735*^2iooo Camwn Fmd Managm Ltd (0700JHzi?.4 m.o m
1 Olympic Way, WcraHer. HA9 OKS
Dl-WfHDb
Growth
bicunie
Far East4
North American 6
Global t—
European —

AmwEdhWtZ).—S(t
AmwSuecSKSId — S'e
Australia Id -5 1*
EasutnOpss S>+
European tacome -5 L
Enropentz)— . .5V
Fawns Names U) 5L

Japan 4 ...

Iml Currency Bd .!

Stretegic Onm. !

3268 34.; _ ,

41.11 43.95* 46.76 <4H
29.75 30.17 3210 *005
27.73 27 85 29 63 +0GJ .....

45 .19 4557 4B.48 -OK 0.71
39 90 40J1 4287 *0 03 1.
86 60 87.65 9325 *0 U 0.01
4556 46J6 4780 *001 6 00
5056 51 43 54.71 l*ei0U57

Baring Find Mirngw Ltd (1200Hi

Janies Cape! Unit Tst Mngt Ltd 0535IF
I 552, 77 LnidH Will. LMdM EOT IDE

SfloJ? 1042 1104
282! 2821*29.92
5210 5220 5515
2784 £784 29 29
2388 2388 2559
2LZ0 2120 225"
5811 5811 6186
41.98 41.98 4502
39.05 39 05 4187
29 28 29.28 29 82
2242 £260 24 18
1160 1160 124 4
105 4 106 2 113.9
24JJ 2453* 25 94
7240 7240 76.9b
1683 1683*179 0
1292 1292 137.7
26 19 2639*28.00
3003 3014 3233
4384 4324 46.06
276.4 2782 2483

Foreign & ColuLd Unit Mngmt 0200JF
1 Lureoce Pw*t»7 HjU^EMROBA 01-623*1680

GI'l&F+Alntl*
Glohal Cco»WUbir . 5V
Growth *1 Inc (i)_5U
KcgntPlaUI— 5V
Inti Band 5V
JKonSmcStabS -6U'
-latum (al 5la
Managed Inti (d ..5V
Monejtnllder SLi

5mb e'Asia (iJ.. 5V|
SpecialSM(il.—5V

tnemne & Gwth — 5% MSB 1858 200.7 rUS 146
CAacnaUnH* __5l. 3878 382.4 418 a *250 1.46
Hipti Income 5V 2«i8 2466*267,6 « 10 615
Eava leaew 5L 23*3 2X3 )L90 3.79
Smaller Cos Din — 3*1 174* 174 6*191 3 +030 i Bn
Prai&CHL 5V 592 392*6466 (406 437
Grit True —5>+ 39.92 39.92*4231 4)10 7.1*
Freed latmcA.. 5VI5336 3336 57.42MI7I9 1*

(60.44 60.9 649]
66 48 66.9 713 .

W4.4 lonabi+a.ip.oo

• 115.4 121.7*

Bead IbrWorld— Sh 4741 4741*5069
GMaiHmiU. H. 8234 8234*88.91
BnMla&GwSI — St, 6L7 (+1.7*6638
GlotuU Rcsourzes . . Str 7254 7254*7881
GluCulTnch —5h UK 4 1IK 4*2X24
Go*.— St. 3132 3152 3424,
tounalBHl 5V 1H5J 1SU 1663
WaMWalrJntr 8-544722 4922 534.4

ArotraibD 5U
European (0 5U
Euro SownCoUD^S>VMM 74.69 7982

European h*.

P.0. Bm

Alldsiches tor Mgmt Sens Ltd 020(Mi
19/21 BIIIMer9UMLL88fHiEG3M 2RV 01-5287364
Amity Income S5347 5438 57.48}N>J3&.49
Amity Aacam 953.47 5438 97.48l<aUQ.4N

POBax I

America I

Australia.
Convertibles
Eastern —
EoultvM* _
Eerooe ‘

Aifasd Dunbar Unit Tst* PLC O6fl0}F
AHwd Doahar Centro. SwWoo. SRI 1EL
0793514514 Dealing 0793 610366
Batoned Traife
Growth & inane ._d 134.1 133.4 165.4 +07^ 44
GjeIUI 9259 9 2S9.9 276 7 +20C.B8
Balanced .-.79494.9 428 6 456 4 -2lSl4

65L2 6512 6936I+33D.14

Global Growth
GrowUi&Incem
Growth & Inc Act-..
Japan Special f
Japan Sunrise !

.
Kept BR34XQ 01

5868 5435 63.19
70 71 70 71 7634
48 69 44.42*5244
8168 82 68 8820,
7025 7137 75.73
1205 122.8*129.3
57_56 58.27*59.46
6239 63.70*67.59
77.95 78.BO 03 61
1213 1229 130 4
1443 145 1*154 8
1514 152 6 16281

1-658,9002
WU4
•D-D
wuo
(*0 64
1*031
1*05

Nth Aim Spec 943.05 43.bfrd46.35
UK Growth IS6L96 6267*6650
First Europe —„9 107.9 109 1* 115 B
First Japan 9105.5 10b5 113 6
FlntNUi America -.945.49 4638*4921
Flnt Smaller CM .-.9 93.13 9632 1022
Select Managers 4. .94754 4754 5039

li)

•00b
*034
*0.4
*0.9

K5
I*ojbI

+12 ill
=816 305
*033 0.63
*032 087
+68 4.94
«C LBS
*2-3 124

Coital 5V 4089 408.9 4363
Eirmau SaS)ts..5lt 49.92 49.92 53371

SA Far EuSa Sits - 3>* 5359 53.15 56 72
PS Gold A General 5 V 54 73 59 09 58.79
S-Z Income- - 51. 353 1 357.1 3011
S S Iml Spec Sits 51. 5088 5X15 5458
j“ Nth American .—5(i 237.0 2385 25451

3 1 Capital Home Unit Tst Mgrs (0905HJ
“» CapftAl Hi

- - -*
2-2 031-22844!

European Gwtn _
“2 Income & Gwth ._.5tt|18 46 18 68 19871+0141454
'e” lid* Gwth (*!...._ 5V19.7B 19.92 21.19 -Offill 20
9-2 Juan GMh (a) .- SUZ277 2289 2435-012)000
fR StAMTGwUK8_5« 20 83 2128*2261 -ODflff60

UKGrowth Tst— 5Vl 19.12 19.45 2D.HH0JI7a53

FarEasuru
Finapcuh — -..

FT*d lucenfl

,

ind Tidmolow !

Raturai Res
O' teas Income
UKGrowth

1.99 6L99* 6630

UK Income .,

US Man* Co
US Smaller l

8933 B933 9554 roJE -
47.36 4736 5065 *007 LJL
5337 5337*5661 *0.13 9 95
10270 10290 110.00 *020 ) 76
60.04 6052*64 72 -012 1 77
61.99 61 99*6630 *014 *32
69.11 69 bO 74 44 4)3S !

93.41 93 01 10033 *0£J 433
4732 4732 50.61 *003 I ..
64 07 64 07 U53MU0»Ai2

European lecli)-. 5V
heng Kong 5V
Jaaon Troa —-5U
Jap*SKCMSO-5V
Pad!ic5mUrQs. SU
Sla93aoi*&>liti_SU
SowitoiyjfEaa 3V|
North Anwrlzl 5V|
Amcr Soulier{*-5U423& 4255 4637
Amr

£SSc°
t*> 5Vl

1153 1153 1232
Z1A1 2143 229 0

4378 4278*44.65
5718 5738*6306
11908 190A4 703.8
1959 1959 208.9
M65 8865 953"3 3893 4L4B
3834 3834 4127
11284 120.4*1293

9686 96-86 KOji-OJOWJM

Ucaan Units) J
SnafltrCv's
(Aeewn Units)
Trane -
(AcmUnh* J
Tuirllllil rmub
chartbond JuhrZ7-

U

UoanlW* V

I 616.0 666.0
1 18882 2010.9

3
1*28
M.4M 78]
I+13U.71
1+191321
(+14(4 92
+33|4.<IZ
1+021137

PliiiS!

(+23^3
+5.90.731
+02(932

p—I—I 021006
I 9163 9690|+4 7U771*8*ml8l
IT+QK. 25413(+1220-78

1

|
616 6 6320HBHM
3373*5696I 726.4 770.0

1

»« 9473*100+4PHMMI
pj+ lira 1 2oaa3hxa7b.o7l

KB23*Hm3amfimd+13;

S5uwg»*W 217060 70.60 72451*01*1889

<M1»9
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fit* MPWiNeemvryl
*0 7|294 BABMAItwrCwj

8Asm* 1CM—

J

BASS Ada 1
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;
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" ‘
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OoUasm). ..
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EmapaonCwa—InUGwUl—

u-aoootF...^

38SSX jbui-i^ sSSS^IMtm
udaowBH
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GHffity Mttrtay
IbSoeUamptonPL
Exempt Dn)\Ta
EJOUIB Income

1 liuUaiSdb OeAfr W4»pwwil .- f»72w 77 M F
i SS5T«.“:ig.ggg sm
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-cESS£*u sa8assa."3w» s.®

5782 400 9]+13 1 2«
assSSS-1313 ? EH wfffi": -
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Canada t+t.

CommodtUMW
*tU.

P*mc . 3U2693 2603 Z71

Mwrruy JobnthM. vr Mgmt OM1*

,5*

«J

EqmtylacMW
rUu. .. .,-.9142.63 4Z.0J 4»ar waregyss^.'-' • ""ggfca 9632*102 *2 MJrS
SnalbrCui 5*5-21 5S2S.I5-2 ^ TIL

CMWfKlMM.
Anwimwer. ... ...

+18 *32
+29 >.41

1

+3 9 1+1 I53 >07

5336 5908ldU8»«2

HFU bbrtml Unit Mngn Ud a4MW^

MM Sckrader Unit Tst Mn*« tlM*
PhwpiBcHpma Per tin**> 0705827733

85^^202*544 160*1

mgm unit mnm Ltd aooan
MGU House. Htne Rd. Wmthiag
Dc+iteg: 0277

VMA 3013 521.1HX4,<M8m 0 373 41+351
<0.05 45 05 +7.93MM*
49.69 49A9 5239MB
4426 4426 +7.09 *0.01

40J4 4834 5322 1*241

!

(Accum UnfairP-5V
AromliMV 5VL
lAaum Unltsl(F—5U
OmdMt SV
tAccamPnltP—-5*l
' rjotolTJlijy

196 Extra IncMd 5V 7032 7375 7637
>46 SSumu35> ^55 8201 (0.4+ 8" 05^^BXTSl nx 93» 99 4b|

NMRtora 1673 1673*1763
1783 178JV 390.9
1033 103.7 loai,
1958 19S8*£0Uf-&jO|
9231 8271 B636-013
7336 7236 74 611+937,

Hfljst Festival Souam. EiSsOergh Amer SaRr Cos* -.

Fnmlingtei Granp 0208)11
3Lo*MoW»llJWgs.jOTI Sl^

y

lAccum Unltsl 1
1836 1816 1936
£05 6 2056*216.9
2132 Z332*22S0

CaphalTn 92784 2784 29381-4
lAccuro IK+isI !

CmmiliMe & GIH — 1

li CtartiKD/Chartsharett OOOOIF
(Accum Units) 91492 152 4*160 8
Europe* .T9 57 00 57 00 6015

Asamulater
!ucu are Trusts
Amen can Income
High income
Equity

For Barrington Trusts sti KMmmrt Batriogtaa Ud

33 KIM William!
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High Field !

Ge«l Securities
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Intern*hm* Trv*a
Amrr Spec SIU !

£u.w«jn CrowtU *

InteraatlMial i

2830 2830*3035
2983 3013 3206
174.0 1763*1873
175 J 176.8 1802 _ . ... .
3023 3023 3379 402)7.83

Bdl Court Fond Mngt PLC (1500>F
11 Skmfiefd S3 London EC2M ZLD 01-374 2623/4
FarEusum... 92363 237.0 250.01 .(La
America.— 92013 202.0 2133I ._... II 88
UK8 Europe*.—j 3543 363.0 38231. D40
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Secs( America
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iv wide Asset vai :
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Ajmk Value !

Con & Gilt.
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99 17.99*1925 <
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1852 1852 197.11
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Progressive Inc
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Progressive Acc 2pL99 £2242 23.66
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I Jnlf 25. ... 92256 23L*

+06 286 Brewa Daiphin Unit Tit Mgn Ud (69051F BridgeAmGen me..su.u bOU*6324
1+0.6 L42 5 GltapurSt, London EOA9DE 01-2484400 UoAeejm . ..._ |bl b6 6166*64.91
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I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN, IGIO

FT 30
Aug. 1508/1517 -+6

Sep. 1509/1515 46

FTSE 100
Aug. 1870/1880 4-7

Sep. 1871/1881 4fi

WALL STREET
Aug. 2110/2122 -8

b/ZSep. 2116/2128 -8

Prices taken at Spm and change is from previous close at 9pm

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 31 1987 based on

Thursday August 4 1988

Property 4-29.69
Leisure 4-24.37
Food Manufacturing 423.55
Overseas Traders + 22.99
Electronics +21.42
Mechanical Engineering +20.15
Investment Trusts + 19.17
Contracling.Construction +18.79
Metals & Metal Forming + 17.91
Mining Finance +17.45
Shipping & Transport + 16.92
Capital Goods +16.01
Conglomerates +13.77
Insurancet Brokers) + 13.62
Brewers and Distil len + 13.57
InsurancedJfe) +1334
Insurance!Composite) .... +13.00
Electricals +12.79
Financial Group +12.58
All Share Index +12.06

Motors +11.87
Telephone Networks +11.84

illdliBuilding Materials +11J57
Industrial Group +11.54
500 Share index +11.44
Health & Household Products +11.11
Oil & Gas +10.81
Other Industrial Materials .... + 10.74
Consumer Group +10.08
Other Groups + 9.87
Packaging & Paper + 8.78
Publishing & Printing + 835
Agencies + 7.79

5.39
Textiles
Chemicals
Banks
Stores
Food Retailing

+
+ 531
+ 4.76
+ 4.45
- 033
- 235

Gold Miras Index -34.10

RISES AND FALLS
On Friday On tho weak

Rises Falls Same Rises Falls Same
51 38 34 285 149 131

Corps. Dam. & Foreign Bondi ~ 1 14 37 43 40 177
. 482 283 826 2,292 1,538 4,137

201 98 358 957 484 1,839

Oils 34 21 53 129 122 295
. 0 0 13 7 4 54

73 25 94 287 227 488
78 89 115 454 325 547

Totals. 920 546 1,520 4,434 2£87 7,648

BANK RETURN
BANKING DEPARTMENT

LIABILITIES
Capital

Wednesday
August 371988

Increase M or
decrease (-)

for week

£
14.553.000
77.B83.778

1.225.051,689
2,130.475.457

£

+ 3*76.422
41.959*15

178,011,388
Bankers Deposits _|
Reserve and other Accounts 1

ASSETS
Government Securities

Advance and other Accounts
Prt+nlses Equipment & other Secs
Notes. -

3,447,963,924 216*94.481

801,858,226
645.490.337

1.994.948,454
5.403,323
263.584

18.973.970
1.487.233

196.612.700
+ 674.254
+ 5.168

3,447,963,924 216*94,481

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES
Notes in circulation

Notes In Banking Department——
ASSETS
Government Debt
Other Government Securities

14.374*96,677
5.403*23

+ 9*25,746
+ 674,254

14*80, 000.000 + 10.000.000

11,015,100
8.438.455.619 + 514,115.162

Other Securities 5.930*29.281 504,115.162

14*80.000,000 + 10.000.000

PRICE WATERHOUSE
and the FINANCIALTIMES

CONFERENCE ORGANISATION
present

rgihis important 3-day workshop will

& benefit all those responsible (or
managingcapital market activitiesor

loing the vital support services.

ICAPITALI
provii _
For furtherinformationon these
case-studybased programmesplease
return this advertisement with your
businesscard to:

Financial TonesConference I

126JermynStreet. LondonSWlY4UJ
alternatively Telephone 01-925 2323
Hein*; 27347FTCONFG Fax: 01-9252125

fiwKaM6ww fit
muntlim

-_16£ 9 162.9 171*,
DaAccum 9218 1 21B.1 229*
Bridge EtriDH 3330.2 3382*356.0
Bridge taeome—- 5)2030 203.0 216 0|

K« ...3243.1 243J 255 9.

Leo Actum A J»U 3013 3172

(i) 1

FOriiwrly Amtrlcxn n*Rml Trow.

Robert Fraser Tst Mngt Ud Q60CUF
29AlbcreartrSt. LoodooWl D1-4M32U
Growth TR _Zoi572 157* 16721 UJ7
Friends Provideit Unit Trasts OOODJF
CaUe Street, SalMvny, Wilts.

Dexl tog:D7M411+11

.

1303. 132.4 Ml

m.ro'lUahoMreto*
4405 45*147.

Jmiter Uatt Tst Mngn Ud (0905TH uwi*nn5t.lmli*.E17
197 L^doo W71RB «tggg«S

'_ "+SbS Mercury Fowl Mvaatn Ud 0800HI
+OJI2.48 —

McnHt*J*y25_
Glob* be JalrZS-.

Medical Lraertmeertr LtdOZgOF
E17HP. 01-3771010

4138 44j0SI._...|0JO

sMIgjS-
85 162*3417

S91*131261.

.63

. he GO fit ric 6-^4174,7 174.7 2b3.9|
SK6hcG(Altl.llC4....«M3.4 193.4 203.61

City Flnanciai Sens & bm Ud 111OOF
20 Coparil Avmmf, Lmden EC2R 7PA 01-588606
Bn>nMiilMC*)9-42».a 205J9 2U.9I till

As*U« -..9179* 183* 197*1 <*l -

Clerical Medical Unit Tst MgnUd U6tHUH ££!&|j»™
Narrow Plain. Bristol BS20JH 10800)373393 Do3ESn^,-_2,
Amrlroa Gi*n .._5tJl9 94 2024 2L42M)J5to*0 StwMjao lii DUl

_

Mbs Mngd Gwth. Sl<|2Z.79 22.90 2+38
iGrawtt— 5’J26J+ 26*5 20281

55^^05^°' 5VI36U7 3765 M.9Sl+0*fil.92

Cnirmterclal Union Tst Mgrs Q6DflMf
S. Helen's, 1 UadentaFL EC3F3DQD*alli*0I
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Kremlin official veers from policy
By John Lloyd in Moscow
MR YEGOR LIGACHEV, the
Kremlin’s second-ranking offi-

cial. yesterday appeared to dis-

tance himself from policy
directions outlined by Mr Mik-
hail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader.

In an address to the party
organisation in the town of

Gorky, reported by Tass, he
criticised attempts to copy
Western market models,
rejected "attempts to erase the
achievements of the Soviet
people and the party in build-

ing socialism" and re-asserted

the "class character" of Soviet
foreign policy.

His remarks contrasted
strongly with the increasingly
radical views aired in the offi-

cial media over the last month.
Economists have written

that the Soviet Union is not
socialist; a veiled endorsement
of multi-party systems has
appeared in print; there have
been calls for Alexander Sol-

zhenitsyn's works to be pub-
lished and for the dissident
writer’s citizenship to be
restored; and a television docu-
mentary has portrayed Josef
Stalin as stupid and mon-
strous.

Mr Ligachev referred to
recent strikes by workers in

several cities, many of which
have been in protest at the
inefficiency and remoteness of
management and sometimes
demonstrations against official

union representatives.union representatives.

He said: "Misunderstanding
the notion of democratisation.
some people were seeking to
resolve emerging problems by
strikes. Socialism is a system
of the working people, and stri-

king against themselves is

absurd. Soviet society has
other, democratic and con-
structive ways to handle con-

flict situations.”

Mr Ugachev’s speech never
directly opposed Mr Gorba-
chev's policies, but he took
advantage of the general secre-

tary’s absence on holiday to

put the perestroika, or
restructuring, process in a
much more rigid context than
his leader has done.

In particular, his call for con-
tinued emphasis on class strug-

gle abroad more or less contra-

dicts a speech last week by Mr
Eduard Shevardnadze, the for-

eign minister. Mr Shevard-
nadze, addressing senior

ambassadors and foreign
affairs officials, explicitly bur-
ied any notions of exporting or
encouraging class struggle
abroad.
Mr Ligachev said: "We base

ourselves on the class charac-
ter of international relations -
any other presentation of the
question just sows confusion
among Soviet people and
among our friends abroad.”
The Kremlin official veered

away from the tone of Mr Gor-
bachev’s comments to the
party conference last month,
when he said that "sovereignty
and independence, equal rights

and non-interference, are
becoming universally recog-
nised rules of international
relations.”

• A senior official in
Moscow’s Institute of Culture
suggested that the rale of law.
and the development of civil

society, was impossible in a
one-party state.

Mr Leonid Ionia, writing in
the magazine New Times,
pointed to the "paradox” of
effective supervision of a single
ruling party by a legislative

assembly largely composed of
members of the same party -

as in the Soviet case.
"We have the left hand judg-

ing what the right hand is
doing, yet we only have one
head."
Mr Icmin said logic painted

to two possibilities: "the insti-
tution of an opposition” or
making the party more demo-
cratic. However, he concluded
that while logic pointed to
such a choice, "in real life

there is only one
option . . -For the time being
only the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union represents
the real tangible force capable
of steering perestroika.”
• A commission appointed by
the Soviet Politburo is soon to
recommend the political reha-
bilitation ofLev Kamenev, Gri-
gory Zinoviev and others shot
after show trials in the 1330s.

The two - accused in 2935 of
being members of a "Trotsky-
ite-Zinovievite centre” under
orders from the exiled Trotsky
to Tnnrder Stalin his senior
colleagues - have been
cleared of the criminal charges.
Last month, Nikolai Buk-

harin, the most prominent of
,

Stalin’s victims, was rehabfli-
j

tated into the party. '

Guinness pays Ward for legal documents
By Clive Wclman

MR TOM WARD, the US-born
former Guinness director
whose arrest is being sought
by the British police for his

role in the 1986 Guinness take-

over of Distillers, has been
paid an additional sum of
about $600,000 (£355.000) by
Guinness in return for handing
over a collection of legal docu-
ments.
The payment forms part of a

complex settlement with Ward
Lazarus and Grow. Mr Ward's
Washington DC law firm. It

has been resolved indepen-
dently of Guinness’s demand
that Mr Ward return a £5-2m
payment received by him in
unusual circumstances — he
claims for his work during the
Distillers takeover battle.

Guinness has foregone any
rights to reclaim the payments
covered by the settlement just
reached, even if it ultimately
fails in its legal battle to
recover the £5Jim which Mr
Ward is still contesting in both
the UK and US courts.

Under the terms of the settle-

ment, which lawyers acting for

Guinness and Mr Ward have
been negotiating for nearly 18
months. Ward Lazarus and
Grow has received a payment
of $l.lm for work done for
Guinness during and in the
aftermath of the takeover hid.

Mr Ward will receive about 50
per cent of this sum.
In the past, Mr Ward had an

agreement that he would
receive about 60 per cent of the
foes paid to the firm for his
work forGuinness and for Nes-
tle, the firm’s two largest cli-

ents. However, that agreement
broke down when Mr Ward’s
partners discovered in the
press that an offshore company
in Jersey controlled by him
had received a £5J5m payment
from Guinness.
He failed to disclose or to

share this payment with them,
in apparent breach of the part-

nership agreement One of Mr
Ward’s partners, Mr Frank Qh-
lar, resigned as a result of the

subsequent dispute.

The partnership is no longer
contesting any rights to the
£5-2m payment but Mr Ward is

continuing to resist its repay-
ment to Guinness, ms appeal
to the House of Lords against a
decision of the UK Court of
Appeal that the money belongs
to Guinness Is due to be heard
in the autumn.
Mr Ward is also contesting

Guinness’s attempt to enforce
the judgment againtf hhn in a
court in Baltimore, claiming
that he was not granted due
process in the UK

In the Baltimore case, Mr
Ward is also claiming that he
and Guinness reached a global
settlement of all disputes
between them, including the
resolution of the £5An pay-
ment. That agreement, he
alleges, was overturned by the
Guinness directors in London
as a result of public pressure.
In addition to the $l.lm pay-

ment, Guinness has agreed to
pay Mr Ward about $60,000 as

compensation for his invest-
ment in an apartment in the
Watergate complex in Wash-
ington. Mr Ward claimed that-

he bought it from Sir Jack
Lyons, a consultant who
worked for Guinness, using
money borrowed from Sir Jack.
Guinness is now seeking to sell

the luxury, two-floor apart-
ment and will keep the sale
proceeds itself.

Although Guinness has
received several boxes of legal
documents from Ward Lazarus
and Grow, it has not received
all the documents originally

held by Mr Ward in his capac-
ity as a director, particularly
those relating to the takeover
battle.

More than 12 car loads of
documents were shipped from
Ward Lazarus and Grow's
offices to Mr Ward in his
Watergate apartment after Mr
Ward was asked to resign as a
Guinness director in January
1987, and some documents
have not been seen since.

Trafalgar signals end to its oil business
By Steven Butler

TRAFALGAR HOUSE, the
property and construction con-
glomerate. yesterday signalled
its intention to abandon the ofi

exploration and production
business.
Lazard Brothers in London

and Lazard Freres in New York
have been appointed to advise

Trafalgar House following
approaches by several compa-
nies interested in purchasing
the assets, the most valuable of

which are in the North Sea.

A decision appears to have
bran made to sell, although Mr
John Williamson, managing
director of Trafalgar House Oil

and Gas, said the company was
in no hurry. The assets, which
have a book value of £U7m,

could be sold outright or
exchanged for the shares of a
purchasing company.
The timing of the sale could

be advantageous to Trafalgar
House because, while low oil

prices are likely to depress
profits in its oil and gas busi-
ness, oil companies have been
willing to take a longer view
and pay a premium fin* North
Sea assets.

The Trafalgar House deci-
sion follows moves by other
industrial groups, including
Pearson, owner of the Finan-
cial Times, RTZ, XCL Burmah
Oil and Calor Group to sell or
hive off oil and gas exploration
subsidiaries. Associated News-
papers is thought to be ready

to sell its oil and gas interests

as welL
Mr Williamson said: "Tb be a

sensible oil and gas company
in the 1990s, you have to be of
a critical mass that is much
larger than the size of Trafal-

gar House Oil and Gas.”
He said that rather than

build up the oil and gas busi-

ness with a substantial injec-

tion of cash, Trafalgar House
would prefer to use the money
in its mainstream property
business.

Trafalgar House took a par-
tial step out of the oil and gas
business last year when it sold
the bulk of its onshore UK
oil Interests to BP in a £21m
deal

It retained on and offshore

interests including L5 per cent
of the huge Forties field and
7.65 per cent of North Raven-
spurn, the gas field, which
would require substantial
development expenditure in
the coining years.

Trafalgar House also has ofi

and gas interests in the US,
Canada and Holland
The announcement follows

market rumours earlier this
week that have buoyed Trafal-

gar’s share price. The shares
closed up 4p at 319p
yesterday.

City oil analysts are divided
over how much the assets are
worth, with estimates ranging
from £70m to 2230m.
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weeks. Yesterday, it was at 7%
per cent.

However, analysts are
agreed that the chance of an
increase in the 6 per cent dis-

count rate remains slim, par-
ticularly because such an overt
tightening of policy would be
politically unpopular in elec-
tion year.
The Federal Open Market

Committee, the central bank’s
policy making committee, is
due to meet on August 16,

which coincides with the
Republican national conven-
tion to endorse Vice-President
George Bush as the party’s-
presidential wmrilrlate

Mr Bush has expressed fears

of undue Fed tightening of
monetary policy. While the Fed
is politically Independent,
members would almost cer-
tainly try to avoid an embar-
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rate at the height of the con-
vention.
Ms Janet Norwood, the com-

missioner of Labor Statistics,

said the July factory payrolls
would have been larger bad it

not been for the absence of
15,000 workers in the shipbuild-
ing and lumber industries out
on strike.
In the key category of non-

farm payrolls, the July figures
showed an increase of 283,000/
above the expectations of the
market This followed a revised
increase for June, up from
346.000 to 532,000.

The total number of people
unemployed increased 170,000
to a seasonally adjusted 6.63m,
while civilian employment rose
41.000 to an 115A6m.
Mr Ward McCarthy, finan-

cial economist at Merrill Lynch1

Capital Markets, said: “There
have been 815,000new jobs cre-
ated in the last two months.
You can’t get much faster
employment growth than
that”
At midsession in New York,

the dollar was quoted at
Y133.70 and DM1.8925 com-
pared with earlier lows of
Y132.95 and DML8785.

In London the dollar rlwyd
at DM1.8930 against the
D-Mark after closing at'
DM1.8800 on Thursday.

Sterling ended at DM82050
against the D-Mark compared
with the previous close of
DM3JJ150. Against the dollar it
closed at $1.6930 compared
with the previous &L7100. The
Bank of England’s sterling
trade-weighted index fell 03 to
close at 703.
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The project would be built in
phases, the first comprising six
of the 13 themes and most of
the site infrastructure. This is
estimated to cost £195m-

Security Pacific National
Bank, the merchant bank lead-
ing the fund raising, aim* to
raise £125m in the form of
loans and the balance of £7Dm
through a private placing of
equity. Brent Walker will take
up a minimum of £5m and a
maximum of about £X0m worth
of stock, depending on the

Managers
in £206m
buy-out of
Argus Press
from BET
By Nikki Taft

Angola
Continued from Page 1

any ceasefire agreement which
.

has to account for six armies:
those of Cuba, Angola, and
South Africa, and the guerrilla

forces of the Angola-based
South West Africa Peoples
Organisation, the Africa
National Congress, and Unita,
the Angolan rebel movement
which is backed by South
Africa and the US, but which
has not been directly involved
in the series of meetings, which
began in London last May.
The eventual position of

Unita remains unclear. US offi-

cials insist that a role must be
found, at some stage, for Dr
Jonas Savimbi, the Unita
leader, but efforts to reconcile
Unita and the Angolan Govern-
ment have had little success.
’ Some of the groundwork for

a ceasefire has been done at
earlier meetings between the
protagonists, indnfltng one at
Cape Verde last month.
Both sides have been build-

ing up their forces in the
region. Cuba has at least 45,000
men in Angola, and South
Africa an estimated 3,000 sol-

diers in southern Angola and
at least 40,000 at well-equipped
military bases in northern
Namibia.

Aborigines *in poverty*
A majority of Australian
aborigines live in poverty, mis-
ery and frustration *mri the
Government is violating Inter-
national obligations to treat
them without discrimination,

.

aUN envoy said tn a report \

response from other investors.
When complete, the theme

park would create an estimated
3^50 permanent jobs. Belated
on-site developments would
create another 7,000. Wonder-
World believes the overall
effect would be to creates total,

of 23,000 jobs in the region by
the year 2000.

I I \ COl.l'MN

A soothing summer
for the nerves

: A MANAGEMENT buy-oat
1 team has paid £206.7m for
Argus Press, one of the largest
publishing businesses in the
UK which was previously

!
owned by BET, the diversified

:
services group.
Argus publishes 150 maga-

zine titles worldwide, 80 year-

.

books, 90 local newspapers and
120 specialist books. With

(annual sales of about £135m
and trading profits in the
region of £15m, it employs
more than 3,000 people - 600
ofthem in the US.

I

The auction for the business
;

began in April. Five potential
buyers were involved in the
final stages, three of whom
were interested in the entire
group. The final, group is said
to have included Mr Robert
Maxwell, who was reported to

have withdrawn late last
month, the French group CEP
Pnrnrniiwftatifms and BMAP
Market analysts described

the sale price as "fairly high”.
BET shares added 3p to 236p
on the news.
BET itself will be participat-

ing in the buyout, however. It

is putting up gift3m in return
for a package of redeemable
preference shares and ordinary
shares.
The group described this as

"a supportive gesture” and
said its contribution “had
helped to put the package
together in reasonable time*.
Participation will give BET
about 6 per cent of the new
group.
Of the remaining finance,

about £40m is represented by
equity and the rest by bank
loans. The TngTMppmant team
consists of five senior execu-
tives at Argos, including Mr
George Fowkes, chief executive
of the Argus US and UK maga-
zines division.

Together, the team is contri-

buting about £250,000 and will

have an equity interest of5 per
cent. Another 5 per emit stake
is being set aside in a trust
company for management gen-
erally.

Four institutions - Charter-
house Development Capital. 3i,

Mercury Asset Management
and Citicorp Venture Capital
- are underwriting the
remaining equity element,
although some shares may be
sold on. The loan finance will
be in two parts, some longer-
torn debt and some shorter-
term.
Charterhouse Development,

which led the financing,
declined to give more details of
the loan element. However, it

said a disposal - not necessar-
ily large - would be needed to
meet repayments on the short-
er-term element

In pm unearthly w>im of the
August break,, the quiet
upward drift of equities contin-
ues. At one point yesterday,
the FT-SE was at a post-crash
high, and at the close was a
mere 23 per cent below its

all-time record of a year ago.

At the root of the optimism
seems to be a belief that the
interest rate cycle has peaked;
long gilt yields have come
down from 9.6 per cent to 9.3

per cent in a month, and, per-
haps most important, the mar-
ket has seen a future consist-

ing of6 per cent inflation and a
£10bn trade deficit, and has
nevertheless kept its nerve.
The ratio between gQt and

equity yields, meanwhile, has
settled about the middle of its

historic range. Judging by
interim company results so for,

dividend growth is running at
about 15 per cent, probably
dwindling to 12 per cent by the
year end. Compared with divi-

dend growth of 14 pier cent in
1986 and 16 per cent in 1987,

this looks at first sight like a
gentle slow-down in the corpo-
rate cycle. The snag is that
inflation is rising as dividend
growth declines; so that while
real growth in dividends last

year was 12 par cent, this year
it wfil be half that. Next year.
tmiasK inflation drops sharply
from its 6 per cent peak, there
might be no real growth in dfc^

idends at alL -

But if that is not a prescrip-

tion to a sharp recovery in the
market, neither is it grounds
for another collapse. Indeed, a
fall in real dividend growth
from abnormally high levels is

what the yield ratio 'seems
implicitly to be discounting.
But there remains the separate
question of investors’ confi-
dence. If the shift from cash to
paper in financing bids is a
guide, institutional nerve is

coming back; but as the insti-

tutions know too well, the
domestic scene . is of minor
importance compared with the
outlook for inflation and inter-

est rates in the US. Another
plnwp> on Wall Street, after ail,

and we are right back where
we started.

FT index xomm AS tn
of the heavies of the publishing
world may. of course, say more
about the availability of bank

mm

FT-SE 100 Max

the market resigned at the
prospect of a little more earn-

ings dilution.

Such ‘tolerance is well
placed. Compared to the sums
that M and S will eventually

commit to the food industry in
the US. the SlOOm odd spent on
an entrance ticket is unimpor-
tant; what matters is choosing
the right way in. Kings Super
Markets appears to provide
that: it has a reputation for

quality in an industry better

known for price cutting,
appears to value both custom-
ers and suppliers, and is based
in the right place. In short, it

should eventually allow M and
S to capitalise oa the opportu-

nities to create a food business
that came with the Brooks
deal. But as the market in its

present mood thinks that a
growing retailer is a contradic-

tion in terms, Maries »«! Spen-
cer’s rating cannot hope to

reflect these prospects now. In
any case, caution seems sensi-

ble as the gains are several
years away, even on the
assumption that all goes to
plan.

finanra for such deals than

about the wisdom of the pur-

chase. But in this case, it la

certainly plausible that the

business will turn out to have
been worth it: margins on busi-

ness magazines are already 15

per cent, so there is not a lot

more to go for there; but given

the strength of the UK restooal

newspaper market, it should

not much tn doubts or tre-

ble Argus’ 4 per cent margins
on this part of the business.

And what the Argos man-
agement cannot earn through

hard work, it should be able to

generate by disposals. There
were plenty of people Inter-

ested in bits of the busloses
when BET was trying to sefl It

off whole, and they may still be
In the market. Indeed, the deal

could end up being less a buy-

out than a break-up.

US elections

Marks and Spencer
Maries and Spenrax’s acquisi-

tion of Brooks Brothers seems
to have taught the market not
to baulk at enormous exit mul-
tiples. so long as they are in
the name of strategy. The news
that M and S is paying well
over 30 times earnings for a US
supermarket chain operating
in the highly competitive food
industry surprised no one -
the infiiitteKimai fall in the
share price yesterday showed

Argus
There is always a temptation

to believe that whichever party
succeeds in an auction must
have paid over the odds; if not.
the other bidders would have
been willing to pay as much. In
the case of the £207m Argus
management buy-out, such a
suspicion looks justified, at
least at first glance. Given an
exit p/e of ZL5 times earnings
to a business which appears to
be growing at half the rate
which would look disappoint-
ing from its competitors, it is

scarcely surprising that Mr
Maxwell and others allowed
the prize to be plucked from
their grasp.
The fact that a lowly buy-out

team wianagpri to outbid same

With its usual prescience.

Wall Street appears to be fore-

casting that a new US prod-

dent will be elected in Novem-
ber. As In flight out of 10
election years since the Second
World War. the S&P 500 Index

stands higher in the first week
of August than it did at the

start of January, leading to the

inescapable conclusion that

somebody will win the 1988

election but neatly fudging the

issue of who. Five of the eight

years saw a Republican victor

and three a Democrat, but not
even the moat dedicated char-

tist would find, that statisti-

cally significant The odds OH a

continued rise in the index to
the year end are the identical

eight out of 10 - not the same
eight years as in the previous
example, but a similarly ran-

dom split between Republicans
and Democrats.
Presumably, then, the mar-

ket can afford not to care what
happens on the second Tues-
day in November - or more
precisely, it need not start car-

ing until after the New Year.
For while election years may
not do much to support the
conventional wisdom about
which party la better for busi-
ness. post-election years do
everything to destroy it The
S&P 500 index has risen under
three out of four Democratic
administrations since 1948; but
of the six Republican presi-
dents since the War. only one
saw the index rise in his first

year in office. If that seems the
sort of bet which is worth put-
ting money on, then it could
soon be time to invest in the
Democrats.
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X" AST’.. WEEK .in Jstrat-
I fbrd-upon-Avon, the Royal Shake-
K . speare Company director Adrian
JLmmJ Noble enthusiastically outlined
his plans for The Plantaganete. a thrse-

j play Shakespearian blrckbuBteropening
' -’ f

r
in October derived from the early trio of

- Henry VI plays and Richard HL: When
:;««! Peter Hall and John Barton had done

•a . T'1 iv ttes* V^asslB-Hns early 1960s, he said, they
. described Brechtian

.
power

. Atsmes and a .

1

.,
Lti

cx'i great madiine of War. “OurswiH be about
' : ?: the values of civilisation, and the price of

.

i:!

>^ those values: Henry VI espouses spiritual

-uisjb values is a’ way no utter Shakespearian
weaA monarch does? .

j/ Two days earlier. Hud spoken to Rich”
ard^Byrei who assumes artistic controTof

To be or just survive
With changes imminent at the National and the RSC, Michael Coveney considers the current
and outrageous fortunes of our leading subsidised theatres 25 years after their establishment

'!:< [ij£t the National Theatre, on S^tmnber L He
'•

-TL.-t % is planning a new Hamlet next firing with
•V J>aniel.I>^I^ hi the lead.
' c At the 9tejt or this decade, Eyre's Royal

Court prodtetjoh ofHamlet with Jonathan
;h- jJs Piyc* was fijsidred byDflrer’s drawing of

"“ si Melancholy, hn androgynous creature sor-

-''fi'X-j;

'hiS **

rounded.by artefacts r^resentbug aconfu-
son of possibilities. Today he sees Hamlet

<:
.
more as a lone artistic voice tar a void ct

t-fV'*: institutional Philistinism. ""The* rest is
•

. in-ill^ silence" conjures for him a terrifying
•: LuV? 10' vision, a blank wall, Britain in thelale-

... .
ti> 1980S. •; j

* Such gloomy prognostications indicate
! the level of sour, unyielding resentmentm

• the arts world. The times have rliangad

without consulting the artista The adver-
- - •* 'Hs saria), critical, even interpretative, ftmo-

tibn oT art is widely held to be nodes*
1^ threat Denizens. of- the subsidised sector

' feel that the Government, and probably
the Arts Council, is rah by people who, .to

• .
a £ Oscar. Wilde’s phrase, "know the price' of

' “ POt
;

evpryffimg1 gmi the vnlm» of writhing 1*

- .

‘ o'-JH lh this new dimate> botii the RSC and
; ‘v

the 'National have reacted artistic crisis'

. .. ;
!

fiji poinL .The BSC continues a painful evdu-
,

u
fifif tionary transition period following the

departure of Trevor Nunn and the d£b6de
-i&ti. of his successor Terry Hands’sattempt to

r^ fe‘ casb in'on the mixed economy imperatives !

with tte Broadway musical Carrie. Carrie,
ah appalling '“period" musical drama

'

about * menstruating Mid West missle
with tetekinetic powers, was co-produced
with an under-financed commercial.man-

i agement and closed in New Tock' , critt-

: caDy abused; after five pertonnancBs, loo-
• :v.^ ingtJSJSm-
i-y c- The National has dispensed, with Peter
-

: .r Li--
HalTs iiU£riockfaig company syston. and :

i-- announced a
.
broad

.church programme
• : • policy embracing new. young directors,

i !;rw, international reputations, collaboration
with.Tegjonaljteafres and a dramaturgy

4., Supervised tff ti«rT(9^s2dr£ poet Tcmy
Harrison. .

*'
.. .

•

. . ,eZ The- flavtmr or Eyre’s National will

.

ri! undoubtedly be intdteeutiy leftish, with a
• rYZ strong bias towards the bflioiis 'and ener*

v ~ geticaBy sarcastic work of such writers as

^ Alan Bennett, David. Hare/TMoIiere,
- !«: Wedekind, Sean O’Casey and Ben Jonson.
7'^ Eyre hiinsdf declines to detism* a mani-

,
‘'t ‘ festo, although at Ite watershed Press can-.

;
ference at tfagffldjrf.Jmie he^dadarad. his-~

,n
- - mission .to hbt^J^^raahraness of ftw-

• 'tre, its theatre^Cs^and tiw egnabty of
- emphasis on visuallmages as mnch.as tm
... .‘"i; language." ’V. 1 - * - -

> • ::i Behind tbis stidnhent lias a ftmdamahr
"•

--r tal rejection tm ingrainied Engfish suqn-
• * b' cion of visual asserrons that might under-

:.*» • mine textual integrityTTbis issue is about
.•.-.•ez toerupt with a forcesimilar to tbe pro and

i
’

.
• k anti-sponsorship arguments: The primacy
m i s r of the word, the sacrosanct purity of the

•>; * author’s Intention such considerations
informed Peter Hallrs most recent weak,
including the late Shakespeare trilogy non
moving into the Olivier auditorium. In
which he came to profess a text-respecting,
mflifamt ^bissiriam.

'

Theatre was ^in. danger of losing its

greatest attributes, those of spontaneity
‘ and savagery.- Hall' had come full circle
from the early '1960s when, with Peter
’Brook, he established Dm RSC in both
Stratford and London with iconoclastic

. productions of Shakespeare, monumental-
ist, stylish evocations of Pinter and AJbee,
and Artaurtian “Theatre of Cruelty” labo-
ratories..

IteBSC had been formed in spite of toe
National Theatre lobby, and modi to its

annoyance. Established in 3960, it really
took off in 1963 with the Wars of the

- Roees, Just as Laurence Olivier, at the first

National Theatre press conference, stated
his. aim ctf supplying a spectrum of world

... drama of developing, in tf-wn^ “a cotn-

- pany which wifi be the finest in the
worid." - .

- p«ii handed on the RSC to his hair
_ apparent, Trevor Nunn, at the end of the
1960s and . took over at the Naticmal in

. J973. He opened the new South Bank doors
in 1976, while the RSCs long-planned Lon-
don move- fioni the Aldwych to the Barbi-
can did not occur until 1962. This period,

5 supposedly marking the* fulfilment of the
post-War dream of civic expansionism in
the arts,

,
was in fect characterised by eco-

. ncanic cutbacks and widespread political

and public doubts about the virtue of cul-

tural institutionalism -

It is a measure of how times have
changed that bmir the National and the
RSC now accept commercial sponsorship
as a feet of life while defending their right

- to public money. Seme commentators such
' as Peter Stevens, formerly Hall’s NT
jjrfwrinfatrutnr and now a television execu-
tive, deplore this political acquiescence
with. Thatcherism: “Business sponsorship
is no more reliable than the stock market,'
«™t about as cultivated," he intoned in a
recent Jeremiad broadcast by Channai 4.

Richard Eyre says there remains an
qption.to wash his hands of sponsorship,
rat to do so would be an act of “purest
folly." To maintain the NTs level of out-,

pat, he will court sponsorship. The RSC
has . just embarked on a three-year one
million pound sponsarship deal with the

.Royal'Insurant Companyand wfll need to
replace both that, arm the annual income
from the West End and international suc-
cess of Les . Miierables, estimated , at
between £700,00(H£800,000 pounds, in d»
course.

B oth companies have a public
Jmagp to refurbish. Newspaper'
allegations of private wealth

'

investment were vigorously refuted by
both Trevor Nunn and PeterHaB, though
only the former, thanks to his involvement
with Cats, Starlight Express and Les Mis-
erdbles, has the private resources to con-
tinue the battle in the courts. Hall’s sus-
tained attack over the past three years on
Government and Arts Council policies,
while brave, and heartfelt, has com-
pounded. the public view of the subsidised
theatre as a hestted of privileged whin-
gers. —
As a result, Eyre at the NT and Hands

at the BSC are playing it straight for the
moment. Both are taking time to
sweet-talk journalists, Bands even going
so fer as to invite himself to a lunch I had

arranged with his able general manager,
David Brierley. Bands, unlike Hall or even
Eyre, is not one of life’s team captains.
Actors do not love him in the way they
loved Trevor Nunn. Dissatisfaction with
his performance cm Carrie placed bis job
under-serious threat But he seems in con-,
tnd now, leaving the running of the Strat-
ford-season to Adrian Noble, acknowledg-
ing the expensive mistake of having so
many actors on the payroll — 90 are
employed in tins year’s complicated Strat-
ford streaming system where 60 would
probably suffice - while sitting back to
phut the next three nr four years unham-,
perod by rehearsal room duties.
-But -thereto a feeling, both within and

jrithmt the company, thatmore draconian
artistic intervention Is needed. A -clean

break has been effected at the NT, why not
an Augean Stables operation at theRSC?
Hands has been at the RSC for 22 years,

but his personal contribution as a director
has always been, in my view, antithetical,

often healthily so. to the prevailing house
style. While a new plays policy. was
evolved in the 19705 through the studio
-brandies of the company, and Trevor
Nunn found humanising company links

between Shakespeare and Dlckens/Hands
would be defying notions of organic
ensemble growth with Teutonic displays of
leather fetishism and follow-spot immu-
nity for leading actors.

Many cf his associate directors, all male,
have been on the payroll since the middle
1970s. The 'most distinguished of them,
Howard Davies, got out just in time and
has joined Eyre at the NT, where he has
served up two blisteringly unforgettable
transitional productions

,
Cat an a Hot Tin

Soot and The' Shaughraun.
Davies was the new plays wallah. Hands

frankly 'admitted to me last week that the
studio play policy would be allowed to
wither and, that any new plays worth
doing would how be done on a main stage.
Admirable sentiment. But the conse-
quences of abandoning a grassroots, nur-
turing policy , albe&-feebly supported of
latercould be disastrous.

'

' Richard Eyre believes .that some of the
RSC associate directors should have
renounced the sinecure of their contracts
and gone off to ran big regional theatres.
Undoubtedly, there has been an unfortu-
nate coagulation of talented personnel in
the two most heavily subsidised monol-
iths, so that the devolutionary policies of
the Arts Council, first expressed in the
Glory of the Garden manifesto of 1984 and
subsequently in the Conk Report, remain
largely Impracticable.
New creative pressure is bring brought

to bear from outside, notably in the world
of opera- While the RSC associates look
nervously, often enviously, over their
shoulders at each others’ work, a director

like Nicholas Hytner moves smoothly into
Stratford as a guest and strips The Tem-
pest (which opened last week) of all anti-

quarian guff and gunge, relating it to the
new expressive worlds of post-Modemist
design, dance and music.
A n credit to Terry Hands for invit-

/% ing Hytner in the first place. But
r his work on this play, and on

A. Measure For Measure last sea-

son, only serves to further expose a sense
of rotting, worn out theatrical language
spoken by the RSC and its legion of
smugly complacent dialect coaches and
administrators. An RSC publicist, if you
please, at Noble’s conference said that
while Michael Bogdanov and his English
Shakespeare Company resorted to anach-
ronism in order to make Shakespeare's
histories live for today, “We (my italics)

have a different approach”.
It is exactly this “we-ness" of the RSC

that is under fire from Hytner and another
notable guest director, Deborah Warner,
whose production of King John in Strat-

ford's Other Place this season is one of the
best reasons for going there.

The RSC could not have cared less about
King John until Miss Warner came along.
One version in the early 1970s made of it a
pathetic lampoon, while John Barton later

incorporated in his production, with an air

of insouciant apology, bits of his own
devising and of the source play. Miss

Warner has uncovered a great lost history
play.

The RSC can respond to such talented
irruptions, but seems incapable of chang-
ing course as a result. The evolutionary
artistic maimer is inimical to fundamental

'

upheaval and settles all the time for the
known quantity.

Although audience figures have perked-
.
up at the Barbican since the disastrous
1986 season (the current attendance aver-
age is 86 per cent, ten per cent up on last
year), there is still a post-Nunn air of
desperation about the programming, a per-
vasive glint of keeping sponsors happy
rather than risking anything too droll or
too rude in such rarefied chrome-plated
circumstances.
Terry Hands is unique in being the only

person I have ever met who actually likes
the Barbican and relishes not seeing day-
light for hours on end. The National, too,
has its architectural shortcomings, nota-
bly the dismally rain-stained concrete
exterior and glumly unwelcoming foyers
populated by knapsack-laden tourists and
indomitably persistent musicians playing
Mozart and folk rock.

Someone once said that the best view of
London was to be had on the terrace of the
National Theatre because, from there, you
could not see the National Theatre. Play-
wright John Osborne described it as “Col-
ditz on Thames."

Making hay with these grim brick lega-
cies of an outmoded civic Ideology is as
much a challenge as the classic repertoire

itself! A new aesthetic determination is

needed to overcome such physical handi-
caps, a scenic resolve allied to a forthright
cross-cultural appetite in all the arts that
will transcend dull, traditional, tourist-ori-

ented expectations.

A terrible blow to the possibility of this

happening has been struck by the
National's chairman Lord Rayne, who has
arranged for the theatre to be re-titled the
Royal National Theatre on its silver anni-,

versary on October 27. Apart from the
confusion of label with the RSC, it saddles,
the place with an extra burden of official-

ese jargon totally at odds with the intellec-
1

tual climate of oppositional scepticism-
that must inform any worthwhile cultural
enterprise.
In the current financial year, the Arts

'Council has ear-marked £27.7m for drama,
of which the National gets £7.8m and the
RSC £5.3m Much of the NTs money is

eaten up by the building; the RSC is much
the more flexible and productive organisa-
tion, its range of activity folly recognised
by the Priestley Report of 1983. • .

In that financial year, the RSC received
£3.6m from the Arts Council compared to
the NTs £6.4m. Priestley recommended a
new base level of funding for the RSC,
promptly granted, but its real worth has
been overtaken by inflation and cut-backs.
No-one can expect more than 2 per cent
increase on funds, while the NT has been
brusquely informed that it may not even
expect that, having been encouraged to
formulate a three-year plan on just such a
supposition.
The challenge now is for both the RSC

and the NT to carry the battle to the local
audience, in London and the regions, with-
out alienating the tourist industry. The
very identity of British theatre is at stake,
and the renewal of purpose and enterprise
in these great institutions essential to its

survival.
And Peter Hall's militant classicism? Of

13,000 lines in the Henry VI tetralogy,
Adrian Noble has cut 5,000. So much for
author’s intentions, imperfect or other-
wise. In a media world bursting with alter-
native diversions, the cry goes up of On
With The Show. And, who knows, the
theatre may best thrive when forced to
fight for its life.

The Long View

Hangover lingers for unit trusts
YOU WILL BE wen aware of

: the- -routine health, warnings

|

abduttinit trusts. They can fell

]
in value as well as appreciate.

: They are long-term Invest-
! meats. But as far as the invest-

ing public is concerned, the
! dieted do not quite seem to get
> through. The investor likes to

:

J
see 'a -quick return on his

;
money and is very disap-

; pointed if he doesn’t. ;.

j
. TMb summer, the- unit trust

scene : to extremely dull. In.

i June, the industry achieved

j
net sales of £229m, which was

{
the Vest monthly figure since

(
the October crash but ones

)
which was bolstered artificially

\
by the-unitisatian af the Cres-

J
cent Japan Investment Trust'

• Net skies flf to the first-

i

halfof tte ystortoere less than
in June -19S7- afento

:
— and

: remember that tbe all-tiine

I

peak month* of Jtaly and Sep-
tember 1987 each brought In
more than £lbn of net new
money. \

There i£ a similar cloud over
the US mutual .fund industry. -

« The stock foods which com-
3 pare most closely with tte pro-

\ dominantly equity-baaed UK

I

unit trusts - suffered net
redemptions of some $20Gm,
compared with , net ' sales of
$2J2bn/-in June last year. But
the US mutual fond industry hr
more diversified than the -UK-

-

unit trusts end. Including bond
and 'Income foods, it- managed :

to achieve ovcraM net -safes .of

-

around 8800m*i.

.

The unit trust marketing
men have gone very quiet You
will have noticed the absence

.

thisyear of all those adverttoe-
-ments ^procfoiiqtog,growth of.
**x" per cent in a jew months.
Although tome of the more
exotic Far Eastern funds have
achieved soma fairly spectacu-
lar growth so far this year, all
too . often they were the same
funds that suffered most spec-
torahtriy-hr October’s stamp.

-

On the basis of performance
over the past 12 months as a
whole, few- but. the Japanese
specialist funds can hold their
heads high.

In feet, the value of the avra>
age unit .trust investment has
declined by something like a
fifth since this, time last year.
That to not much of - a
short-term marketing pi*rfftirm

(

Oven though the performance -

over longer periods stands up.

much better.No doubt the unit
tout men- wffl feel a lot hap-
pier by the end, of October,
when -Black Mbnday will have
dropped- out - Of. the 12-month
figuresvend thenxanbers will,

suddenly seem a. whole lot bet-

ter. The- crash will have
become Just statistical history.

The; riches ami rags cycle is

built into the marketing struc-

ture of the unit trust industry.

Consider the way that sales
responded to the last major
long-term equity market high ,

.

SFSffsi2. Net sales peaked
that year at £24Im, which
might not seem very impres-
sive except that foe figure rep-
resehts ’ El^OOm in today’s
money. There was then an
inevitable slump. and it took
as long ’as ll years for the
industry to beat that net sates

HARRY RJI.IA

Unit trusts are
notable for selling

much more heavily

at high prices than
when they are

cheap. The lessons

off long-term
investment still have

to he put across

peak in real terms.
Let us hope that there is no

repetition of the
.

1970s' combi-
nation of high inflation and
sluggish markets. Even so, it is

realistic to expect that it win
be a, number at years before
unit trust net sales recover to
their 1986 and 1987 high spots.

CONTENTS

when they hit £5.2bn and
£6Jftm respectively. •

The trouble is that the indus-

try has not found any effective

way of persuading investors to

recognise and respond to-

sound value for money when
markets are dulL Instead,
'many investors are drawn in-

by attractive short-term perfor-

raance and the hope that they
will be able to show some
Quick gair>g

.- Inevitably, most, new clients

of the industry are, therefore,
drawn in at periods near the
peak.of the stock market cycle.

Equally inevitably, their -eady
experience is one of disappoint-
ment as the bear market sets
in. Last year, the writ trust

industry. wgB in some months
outstripping the building. soci-
ety movement as a magnet for

savings.- but flrk year the soci-

eties have been pulling in nine
times :as much as .the unit
trusts from a suddenly risk-

averse public.
Rising stock markets will

help eventually to restore the

unit trust industry’s fortunes.

But in the wake of 1987*8 catas-

trophe, higher unit prices
might- have the effect of
encouraging existing investors

to withdraw with a sigh of
relief when they can get their

money, back.
•

Life- assurance companies
get round this problem ofcycli-

cal sales by designing regular

savings products that are bard
for the.investor to understand,

andby making it very expen-
sive, for him to terminate foe—v'-es early..You -might won-

Tssm

der why the contracts sell at.
all; the answer is that the life

offices counter these obvious
disadvantages by selling very
aggressively through a
high-powered sales network
Unit trust companies cannot

adopt the life assurance mar-
keting model because unit
trusts are deliberately trans-
parent products. AH the pres-
sure, in feet, is now on life

companies to disclose more-
Yet, the unit trust marketing
men would fevie. to be able to
seU. more long-term regular
savings plana that even-out the
ups -and downs of the stock
market cycle. But compara-
tively few -investors respond
spontaneously, and financial
intermediaries' find it much
more lucrative to sell the idea
of lump sum investment,
which -yields an immediate
commission.
The most powerful factor

that can: lock foe investor into

a long-term approach is tax
relief. Life policies used to
have this.advantage, but lost it.

in 1984. Personal pension plans
still have it and, as they grow
in importance, they could
become- a stabilising factor in
the retail investment Industry.

But can we ever expect that
unit trusts will try seriously to

even-out demand? It seems
unlikely. This year might offer

a better investment opportu-
nity, but last year represented
a marketing opportunity, with
advertising volumes to' match.

Prices, as they say, will fluc-

tuate. Roll on the' next .bull
market

xmm. span

Takeonthe
StockMarketwith
abunchofjives.

^1. Ifyou’ve got five fivers to hand each month,
investment in the stockmarket is now within jtT'

4Q. Through the Foreign and Colonial

Investment Trust Private Investor Plan, you w!%.
'"fltflBf

£a|H||
can put from £25 a month in a mix which )
indudes blue chip companies likeBP, IBM,
Hitachi or Peugeot With us doing the

hard work ofdeciding what, and when, to buy

dX It’s a plan that many investment professionals ’•W
have been known to choose for themselves.

c Such advantages as buying and selling charges of0.25% compared
with stockbrokers’ usual minimum 165% commissions don’t dip-through

the fingers ofthose in foe know.

4Q. And with low costs and a low monthly investment, it’s one offoe

easiest ways to get your hands on a substantial stockholding.

40. Ctanptae the coupon for foe Annual Report containing mem; details.

40. Ofcourse, the past is no guide to foe future and shares can go down
as well as up, butyou might like to know that even over foe past five

years to 3112 .87, including the October crash, the TVust still rose 153%.

40. The kind ofreturn you might find handy.

For a copy ofthe Annual Report, more information and application form* for the Private

Investor Plan, send thiscoupon to: Eleanor Brett. Foreign & Colonial Management Limited.*

1 Laurence Pountney Hill, London EC4R 0BA. Or telephone (01) 623 4680.

•Manager ofThe Fbrdgn and Colonial Investment Trust PLC and a member ofIMK0.

Mr/Mra/Miss/Othen.

Timusharu ch

m
vj|
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ftwnffa Wallowing in Venice
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Bulls again peer
over the parapet

SEAQ shares traded
Tuwwrlywhima (mange rtriiy-inMPrt)

1400

COMPANY NEWTS SUMMARY

NO, REMARKED one fond
manager, slicing into the cam-
embert, he was not particu-
larly bearish about the UK
market
No. echoed his colleague,

there was no great unhappi-
ness about interest rate policy

and the associated demand
pressures, either. After all,

October's stock market crash
appeared successfully to have
been isolated &om the rest of

the economy. That perhaps,
was no small achievement
Moreover, recent corrective
action bad been taken.
Bat was there anything that

would encourage their invest-

ment house to expect much
short-term progress in the Lon-
don market ? Well, that Was
more of a problem . . .

This lunchtime conversation,

no doubt typical of dozens in
the Square Mile these days,

just about sums up the unde-
cided - If increasingly inter-

esting — state of the market at
present.
On the one hand, business is

undeniably sluggish. A year
ago, dally SEAQ trading vol-

umes in the first week of
August exceeded 700m shares
regularly. Last week, the figure

struggled to reach 400m on one
day. In value terms, customer
business during July was at its

lowest monthly level since the
crash, with the exception of
February. August is tradition-

ally worse.
Yet, somewhat sneakily, the

market itself has been finning.

With steady, sfngl&digrt gains

on Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday, and only a small set-

The urge
to merge
continues

unabated
NEW ISSUE activity on the
Unlisted Securities Market
might have packed up for the
holidays but capital-raising for

general corporate development,
and especially for acquisitions,

has been continuing at a
healthy pace.
-This week,-for instance, D.C.
Gardner, a consultant to
banks, has been busy issuing

new shares to pay for accoun-
tancy training firm Chart
Foulks Lynch, while Aspen
Communications has been
doing the same thing to beef
up its market research side
with the purchase of consul-
tant Marketing Direction.

These issues followed last

week’s announcement of at
least 11 deals involving the
issue of shares which included
four rights issues, three open
offers and four platings. Dur-
ing the week, £66m in all was
raised on the market
According to Hoare Govett,

these deals over the past two
weeks mean that the total
raised by USM companies so
far this year - which, of
course, has seen lots of activity
on the new issues front - has
moved above £600m. The
amount raised by the end of
June broke down into some
£207m from flotations, £96m
from rights issues, and £242m
from further issues and plac-

ings.
Although the comparison is

not exact Hoare Govett esti-

mates that, last year, USM
companies in aggregate spent
about £lbn on acquisitions.
Since the bulk of the deals will

have been financed by shares,

this can be compared with the
total of further issues, platings

Lord King of British Airways

back on Tuesday, the FT-100
Share index was showing a 15-

point advance on the week by
Thursday's close. Come Friday
morning, it almost romped
ahead. By lunchtime almost 12
points barf been added, taking

Footsie just beyond the 1,880

level - a post-trash high.

All this was helped by a
steady pound, which barely
budged from the $1.71 rate
established at the end of the
previous week. That, in turn,
dampened immediate base rate
speculation and, for once, the
dealers had no gruesome eco-
nomic statistics to grapple
with. The yield on high-coupon
long-dated gilts eased back
from 9.46 per cent at the end of

the previous week to 9.32 by

Thursday evening.
True, the advance is still ten-'

tatlve. Footsie, after all, has
hovered around the L860 level
for two months now. But the
occasional bullish analyst is

starting to peer over his para-
pet — with some plausible
ammiinWnn to hand.
On the US front, the worries

are receding somewhat, and
markets world-wide having
been pulling ahead. In terms of
the domestic picture — the

and haliinrp of pay-
ments problems, in particular
— there are fairly convincing
arguments for saying that mat-
ters can only improve as the
tighter monetary policy works
through. As Bob Semple at
Wood Mackenzie puts it: “The
worst news may be in the mar-
ket”
Confidence, of course,

remains shaky, and fears of an
unexpected setback on the eco-
nomic front will not be dis-

pelled quickly. Even early on
Friday afternoon, a few nerves
surfaced over the US employ-
ment figures, trimming the
morning’s gains. But the com-
ing week sees relatively little

macro-economic news and,
with a fair number of major
companies reporting, matters
could be bucked further as
attention shifts to the more
encouraging corporate arena.
Last week, dealers had rela-

tively little to divert them on
that front Some first-quarter
figures from British Airways,
and interims from awgmworing
group TI, were about the
height of the excitement The
BA figures were the first to be

published since the airline
absorbed rival British Caledo-
nian in a £250m takeover bid,1

and analysts were well pre-
pared for a profits donwtura as
higher interest charges and
costs took fhrir toD.
In the event, chairman Lord

King declined to break out the
BCal impact, on the ground
that the two businesses have
now been merged thoroughly.'
But the profits dent - the fig-

ure fen from £90m to £81m
before tax - was some £2Qm
better that analysts had feared
and the shares gained 5p at
I62p. That, however, is any-
thing but heady stuff; if
revised forecasts of £2S0m are
met, the rating is still only
seven times prospective earn-
ings. And nntfl there is longer-
term evidence to suport the
BCal deal - in particular, the
wisdom of the price paid - it

might be hard to get the figure

to fly much higher.
The takeover scene was con-

siderably more active. Prize of
the week went to Mecca Lei-
sure, the bingo to holiday
camps company, with its ambi-
tious all-paper offer for the
larger leisure group, Plea-
surama. The deal prices Plea*
surama at around £600m,
almost three times Mecca’s

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
a Change 1988 1988

FT Onl. Index

Assoc. Newspapers

'Blanchards

Blue Circle

British Airway*

Empire Stores

Hammerson A

PavfOan Leisure

P. 8 O- Paid.

Ptessurama

Polly Pecfc fntt.

TI Group

Vain

Btaddriara Oil arts epecutattoo-

Mr. Matryn Leri buy 17% take.

Hanaon bid hopes.

Flrat-gtr. 8ga- above eattmataa

La Redouts ups stake.

BuEBsh property circulars.

Revived Md apecutoBoo.

Resignation of chairman.

Speculative Md hopes.

BuBah property chcularm.

Bid from Mecca Leisure.

Revived demand Bade marks! abort

Good Interim Pgurea.

Quaana Moat buys Drlerley stake.

and rights issues so far this
year - which will have been
connected mainly with acquisi-
tive activity.

On an annualised fawds, the
money being raised clearly is

somewhat lower. Nevertheless,
Geoffrey Douglas, USM analyst
at Hoare Govett, says: “Activ-

ity still seems surprisingly vig-

orous when the difference
between the market environ-
ment last year and this is

taken into account, and it

underlines continued appetite

for quality small companies’
paper."
On the other side of coin, it

also points to the existence on
the USM of a number of thriv-

ing companies, the shares of
which, despite the less-favoura-

ble environment, have been
trading sufficiently strongly to
make it well worth, their while
to use them as currency for
further growth.
One such company is the

shop-fitter Campbell & Arms-
trong which last week raised
£2 .2m through a rights issue,

partly to pay for the £1.5m
acquisition of lighting special-

ist Surelux. Campbell has been
vigorously (and, so far. suc-
cessfully) pursuing a policy of
broadening its business base,
both with products and geo-
graphically. Recently, it

announced pre-tax profits for
the year to end-Marcb more
than 90 per cent higher, at
£1.9m.
This week’s issue by Aspen

Communications of 59,800 new
shares to pay an initial £300,000
for Marketing Direction was
not so significant in terms of
Aspen’s overall share capital.

However, it was a sign that
Aspen, one of the least-her-

alded of the USM*s success sto-

ries - having achieved a com-
pound growth rate of 60 per
cent in earnings per share over
the past five years - is back
on the acquisition traxL

The purchase of Marketing
Direction, which specialises in
research in the media and con-
sumer electronics sector and
has also researched into satel-

lite television, follows Aspen’s
acquisition in June of MASS,
which provides a field market-,
ing support service to manu-
facturers in the fast-moving
consumer goods area.

Meanwhile, the acquisition
by D.C. Gardner oz Chart
Foulks Lynch was remarkable
mainly because it was the sec-

ond time CFL had been
absorbed into the USM. It came
to the market originally in
December 1985, only to be
scooped up by Cowan, de
Groot, the core business of

which is toy importing, about
seven months later.

CFL originally was capital-

ised at £34xn and Cowan paid
£5.lm for it, but CFL lan-»

guished under its new manage-
ment and Cowan was happy to
pass it on to Gardner for a
mere £2.44m.

If the latest burst of activity
furnished evidence of the
GSM’s more dynamic compa-
nies in expansionary mood, it

also provided further proof -
if that were needed - that the
USM features casualties as suc-
cess stories.

The most notable was Sher-
wood Computers, a software
bouse, which on Monday added
another chapter to the che-
quered annals of the computer
sector when it warned unex-
pectedly that its loss for the six

months to end-June would
amount to about £L5m.
Later in the week. Personal

Computers, a microcomputer
services company, warned oj
an unexpected £750,000 doubt-
ful debt provision caused by
“inadequate internal compute1

and accounting systems” for
the year to end-May. Profits
thus were likely to be about
that much lower than expec-
ted, at £lm.

Clare Pearson

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY
Compounded return

Quoted for taxpayers at
rate % 25% 40%

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account ...
High interest cheque
High interest cheque „
High interest cheque
High interest cheque —

BUILDING SOCIETY?
Ordinary share
High interest access
High Interest access
High interest access —
High interest access .—
go-day
90-day

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account —
Income bonds
Deposit bond
34th issue* —
Yearly plan
General extension

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
Schroder Wagg —
Provincial Bank —

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS
Spc Treasury 1986-09
Bpc Treasury 1992
10.25pc Exchequer 1995 .....

3pc Treasury 1990— —
3pc Treasury 1992
Index-linked 2pc1992§§

Frequency
of

payment

monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly

half-yearly
yearly
yearly
yearly
yearly

halt yearly
halt yearly
half yearly

yearly
monthly
yearly

not applies
not applies
not appi Sc.

monthly
monthly

Half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly

Amount

1.000-

4,890

5.000-

9,999

10.000-

49.999
60.000 minimum

1-250,000
500 minimum
2.000 minimum
5.000 minimum
10.000 minimum
500-9.999
10.000-24.909
25.000 minimum

5-100,000
2,000-100.000
100-100,000
25-1.000
20-200/month

2,500 minimum
1.000 minimum

Withdrawals
<«taya) *

own market capitalisation.
Moreover, it comes in the
midst of Pleasurama’s own
deal to acquire the HSrd Rock
catt riwiw — st move which
pnfcflfln a £L27m rights issu**,

and which Mecca requires its

target’s shareholders to turn
down.
In one sense, the whole busi-

ness is happily reminiscent cf
those bull market days when
minnows snapped up bigger.
figh an4 the associated wash of
new equity was mere or less
absorbed. These days, however,
one wonders how seriously
anyone will want to play.
Mecca might argue that the
business tie-up makes sense,
and point to its management
credentials. Bat, somehow, the
absence so far of any cash
alternative, and the inherent
problems of such a chunky
issue (albeit partly convert-
ibles). do not improve theodds.

Moreover, the exit multiple
offered — about 18 tim« his-

toric earrings — is not exces-
sive, and the trouble with
adding more paper is

immediately devalues its
worth.
The obvious scenario, then,

is for someone rise to step in
with tastier terms. With no
shortage of suggested names -

Bass and Bank Organisation
featured prominently

-
' Plea-,

surama shares bounded well
beyond the value -of .the Mecca
terms to 260p on Thursday
afternoon.
Elsewhere, the UK property

market’s ability to shrug off
recent stock market mishaps
has provided inqpressive aid for
Peachey. Faced with an
unwanted £265m bid from
Dutch group Wexridhave, the
UK company estimated that
net assets per share rose by 47
per cent in the year to late-

Jnne. At its Carnaby Street
interest, the surge was even
more commendable — up 70
per cent.

Still on the asset front, news
of Pearson’s sale of its North
Sea business. Whitehall, to
Amerada Hess eight days ago
triggered plenty of speculation
that otters might be thinking
qJong gfmiTflr Ktipa With the
marfawt perhaps over-lraen on
parallels, Associated Newspa-
pers was the first name
suggested. In feet, ft was Trala-

gar House which on Friday
declared that it wa$ reviewing
its oil and gas involvement. Its

shares added another 4p at
3I9p — a gain of 16p on the

*“*• Nikki Taft

Analysts eye
oil dividends

"Lloyds Sank.(Halifax 90-day; immediate access tor balances over £5,000. Special facility tor extra £5,000 SSourcerPhllJ/ps and Draw. SAsaumas
5.0 per cent Inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction of composite rata tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax iree. 4 Dividends paid after deduction ot basic rata tax.

BRITISH PETROLEUM and
SHELL both will have to try

bard to surprise the City with
their second-quarter results,
due on Thursday, as the range
of forecasts is wide gnnngh tq
take In most eventualities.
Despite the suggestion in

New York last week that Shell
would produce historic cost net
income for the second quarter
towards the bottom end of the
£650m/850m range, many Lon-
don analysts still are expecting .

the usual good, performance ..

from the oil company.'
BP is expected to produce

historic cost profits of between
£330m and £430zu, a good
increase on £3X9m in the same
period last year. Like Shell, BP
will be helped by a strong per-
formance from chemicals,
which continue to do well in a
booming market, and refining
and marketing profits which
are likely to be stronger than
in the first quarter.
However, as both oil compa-

nies now trade an more of a
yield than an wtmingK basis,

the market wfll be more inter-

ested in the dividends the
profit figures. In the case erf

Shell, they will have to wait a
few more weeks, but BP’s
shareholders wfll find out oh
Thursday whether Sir Peter
Walters, the chairman, has
decided to increase the divi-

dend.
Even though a maintained

4J>p interim seems most likely,
there are enough analysts hop-
ing for an increase to 5p to
make an unchanged payout a
disappointment to the market

The UK’s composite insur-
ers may be ungiamouroos, but
the start of their interim
reporting season on Wednes-
day comes at a time when their
share prices are bouncing nim-
bly back and forth between
conflicting pressures: deterior-

ating fundamentals an the one
hand, powerful dividend
growth arid 1992-eugendered
bid speculation an the other.
. GENERAL ACCIDENT, is

the preferred stock of analysts
at Barclays de Zoete Wedd,
owing partly to its above-aver-
age exposure to private motor
business in the UK and the US
in the best earnings year motor
insurers have seen since the
early 1980s.
But in the light of its recent

purchase of 51 per cent of NZL
the New Zealand insurance-to-
hanking group, GA and its
r-hiaf general manager, Buchan
Marshall, look unlikely targets
for a Continental predator
seeking to secure a pan-Euro-
pean spread of business: and,
in any case, a downturn in
commercial premium rates has
long since begun in the US and
is on the way in Britain. BZW
looks set for £i48a pre-tax fb^
the first half, and an interim
dividend up 12 per cent at 15p-
Zn same eyes. COMMERCIAL

UNION, also reporting on;
Wednesday, looks a more suit-
able takeover candidate: it lias
perhaps 8500m of losses in the
US stm available to be offset
against fixture tax charges, the
best spread of Continental -

business of any of the compos-
ites, and an excellent UK life

operation.
BZW rates the stock as

expensive now, on a prospec-

zsinnziiis 3nsE
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par after* M
Acals Group
AMS Industries
Argyto Treat
Black Homa Agendas

(53 L) <-)

(947) 0-5 (0.5)

<475) » (-)

(3.400) - -H-
O00) 3.4 (2-6)

Sir Pater Watters ol BP

tfve price-earnings multiple of
12 - assuming interim pre-tax-

profits of £110m and £22Qzn for
the full year.

Has the slowdown of
growth at SMITH & NEPHEW
been arrested? After five years
spent churning oat profits
growth of 20 per cent a year,-

news ofa mere 12 per cent hike
in profits shocked many inves-
tors at the first-quarter stage
in May. Analysts believe the
deceleration lias been checked,
and on Thursday they are esti-

mating interim profits of £54m,
a 12 per cent rise on last year’s
£48.4m - and an underlying
rise of 15 per cent if currency
effects are excluded.

Monday sees interim
results from PEARSON, the
publishing, industrial and
banking group which owns the
Financial Times, and there is a
fairly wide range of profits’-

estimates circulating the City.

Some analysts are plumping
for around £65m from the
group, which also owns
Matiarrm Tossaild's «nd Royal
Doulton; others are opting for
as much as £8Qm, compared
with £51m in last year’s first
half
Simon Hayes, an investment

analyst at James CapeL says
the difficulty -in forecasting
stems from the inclusion of
potentially "chunky” items
such as Lazard’s fee for being
joint adviser to Dee in its
defence against a bid from
Barker & Dobson. There are
also rationalisation and redun-
dancy costs in various parts of
the group. Hayes is forecasting
£70m before tax, although that
figure excludes any major
property items.

GEN interim figures on
Wednesday will be the first for-
mal chairman’s statement from
David Lees, former managing
director of the automotive com-
ponents and engineering
group, who succeeded Sir Tre-
vor Holdsworth in May.
Lees is expected to announce'

a 19 per cent increase in pre-
tax profits to about £80m in the
six months to June 30. against
£G7m in a disappointing first

half last year.
Higher profits and tax losses

in the UK should boost earn-
ings, and the group will be
helped by. the strength of the
building sector, the buoyant
automotive industry, and first-

time contributions from acqui-
sitions.

British Airways
Cardiff Property
Chartered Treat
Comm Bnk Near East
Cosria T
CSL Corporation .. .

Electronic —arhlna
Gardner DO :

Gtyuiad Inn
Haywood WHflams
Hickson Inn
Wa ol ManEntarpea
Keppel Corp
Lloyds Bank -

March Group -

Mining & ASed
Motynx Hokflnga
Murray InTt. Tit.
Neater BNA

81.000 (90.000)
48 (16)
11,020 (8,560)

206 (503)
10,660 <6£S9) •

725 (474)
.35

. (2.D
331. (210) .

32.500. (25.600)
13,100 (9,110)

Ouestel
Scottish lea Rink

Security Services
Speratt CA
TI Group
Trilton

Wace Group
Yorkshire Bank
Yorkshire Chemicals

- June* 9,810 (6.835) (*>

June* 452^00 (389.000) 5JS (4.6)

: . April 113 (629) 0.6 (1.7|

June
‘ -

185 (140) « W
Juno 381 (161) te

1-i
JunaM 3.150 (2.790) 1.7 (1.7J
June 1.600 (1.070) 0

A

l-Y
June 77 (414) - (-)

April S3 (555) 2.4 (2.4)
March 8 L (22) * (-)

March 11.690 (8.992) 0.4 (0.36)
March 10,000 (7.353) OA (0.78)

(2S.KXQ
(996 L)

(1.410)

(42,105)
(2,590)

(Figures In parentheses are tor the corresponding period.)
"Dividends are shown net pence per share, except where otherwise
indicated. L « loss*M years lig More exceptional provMons.«IMs
years figs for 10 mntha-Qaflar tax plla.fQrst quater figs.

' RIGHTS ISSUES

OFFERS FOR SAU^ PLACINGS
‘ T ' T

' ' AMD INTRODUCTIONS
MoCwfty A Stone la to raise Ct9j6tb via a placing ot cumulative radremaMa
preference shores.

RESULTS DUB
Company last yaw

M. Itna

Beales John
Compco Holdings
Cray Electronics Holdings
Donates Robert M .

Fairway [London) - -
Hen-burger Brooks
Howard Holdings—
Jackson William & Son
Mckay Securities
Mo) Inare Vision*
Nordic Investment Trust __
Property Security Inv Tat
Scottish & Mercantile Inv Tat..
Thorpac Group _—
Wholesale Fittings ........ _

— Wednesday «— Monday
— Wednesday OS— Tuesday 1.2~ Tuesday
— Tuesday
— Monday 03— Tuesday
— Tuesday 2.0— Monday— Thursday— Wednesday 1.0
-- Friday 1.4

Monday 07
— Wednesday 02

Alliance Trust - - -
Ansbachar Henry Holdings
Artey Holdings ...

Ayrshire Metal Products _

BOC Group
British Alcan Aluminium
British Petroleum - . -

Boilers
Capital * Counties
Chanerhall
Commercial Union
Continental & industrial Tat
Davies & Metcalte
Dawson WliHam Holdings
Foreign & Colonial inv Tat
General Aoofttam
GKN
Hambros Currency Fund ^
Huntingdon International
Jamesons Chocolates ,

ICeinwort Oversees InvTM
Memey Docks & Harbour Co ........
Metal Bulletin ..

Friday
Monday
Tuesday
Friday
Wednesday#
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
-Tussday
Thursday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Thursday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Tuesday*
Tuesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Thursday .

New Tokyo investment Trust Tuesday
Pearson Monday
Relyon Group Monday
Robinson Thomas Group Tuasdav
Rotork Wednesday

Transport & Trading ...... Thursdays
Smith A Nephew Thursday
S-hempton.lOW a SOE Steam Pkt_ Monday
Spong Homing* Tuesday

USDC Investment Trust Thursdiv^

Spong Holdings — Tuesday V 64
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RISING corporate earnings, a
stronger than expected domes-
tic economy, and a weakening
exchange rate against toe US
dollar, ninmM be^ three de-.

meats sending West German
shares .soaring. But despite
heading gently - and not
always directly - upwards this

year, the FAZ index of leading
German equities has still not
broken through the psychologi-

cally-important 500 barrier,
although recent and
corporate news has been
almost entity favourable.
Only a mixture of indiffer-

ence among international fond
managers towards German
equities, and some concern
over rising interest rates, seem
to explain the lag. Nonetheless,
many observers - not all Ger-
man - expect the recent bnll-

ish news to be translated into
boy orders once the holiday
period is over and the results
are digested.

The recent turnaround in
sentiment towards German
equities certainly is striking.
Earlier this year, predictions
for German shares were almost
universally negative. Many felt

domestic growth would not be
much over 1 per cent, while
the dollar seemed destined to

further the Deut-
schemark after ' plunging
briefly to DML58 in December.
The earning* outlook for blue
chips seemed dim. too.

Matters have changed gradu-
ally since, with the strongest
confirmation coming in a
string of key corporate results
this week. Not only is the
domestic economy performing
better than expected, German

GERMANY 3

Shares ignore good news
industry has shown its resili-

ence an the export side as well.

The brighter outlook was
emphasised by Economics Mm.

ister Martin Bangemaxm. on
Tuesday when he predicted
that GNP growth would be
between 2L5 and 3 per cent this
year. The Government’s confi-
dence has not yet been vindi-
cated entirely but the increase
of nearly 2 per cent in the sea-
sonally-adjusted figure for
industrial production in June
has come as welcome backing
However, much more sub-

stance came with this week’s
corporate news. Three compa-
nies — Siemens, HnarTigt «w^
Deutsche Bank - which
together, are among the bluest
of German blue chips, pro-
duced figures that were noth-
ing short of impressive.

Siemens, the elertrinnT and
electronics giant, set the ball
rolling with after-tax profits
that rose by 2 per cent to
DM969m at the nine-month
stage on sales 7 per cent higher
at DM39.7bn.

The profits' upturn is partic-
ularly striking as it comes
after lower earnings in both
.the first and second quarters^
Siemens said the improvement
in the third quarter of its busi-
ness year, which ends on Sep-
tember 30, had more than

made up for the lowswaingB
before.

Moreover, its sales figures
confirmed both the buoyancy
of foreign markets and the fact
that the slowdown in domestic
business is over. Foreign turn-
over rose by 6 per cent to
DMlSJbn while domestic sato
climbed 8 per cent to
DMia^bn. "ft looks as though
there has been a boom In capi-
tal goods orders as the risk of
domestic recession has faded,"
explained one analyst.
The following day, Hbechst,

one of Germany's three chemi-
cals giants, turned in six-
month figures that were even
better. Group pre-tax profits
rose by more than 30 per cent
to DMl.94bn while Celanese,
bought in 1987, doubled its
earnings. Even Hbechst itself

seemed surprised by the jump
in its results which, it said,

had “dearly exceeded" expec-
tations.

The rise in the dollar against
Hw DM had much to do with
the improvement - a m-miinr
story as at other German com-
panies. But even allowing for
currency factors - particu-
larly important for Germany's
rHorninaig conglomerates, with
their substantial US earnings
- the results were highly
impressive. Forecasts for BASF
and Bayer, which have yet to
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AmtraBa +58.3 -7.96

Austria -6.1 -16.1

Belgium + 21.0 + 2.6
Canada + 23.0 + 5.6
Danmark + 18,9 +3.7
France + 18.3 -1A
W GERMANY +6S -20.0
Hoag Kong +34.0 +20.1
Ireland + 39.1 -10.4
Italy +2.6 -21.1
Japan +30.2 11.4
Malaysia + 50.4 -1-5

Mexico + 82.4 •68.6
Netherlands + 17.1 -0.4
Nnr Zealand + 17.7 -35.5
Norway + 29.9 -27.7
Singapore +51.5 -7.6

S Africa -4.B -40.9
Spam +23.1 -9.9
Sweden +32.0 SJa
Switzerland + 3J? -19.5
UK + 10.9 -8.5

USA +212 + 17.4

* Tha Financial Tinas. Soldinan Sachs and
Co, Wood MacXenzla and Co Ltd WB7

report their interim figures,
have been upgraded accord-
ingly.

The upturn has not been lim-
ited to industry, however. Gd>
many’s leading banks have
also posted better half-time fig-

ures. Even allowing for inter-
pretative problems, the outlook
seems favourable. Deutsche
Bank, the country’s biggest,,

raised partial operating income*
- the standard, measure,
which excludes gains from
trading on its own account -
by 32 per cent to DM882m at
parent bank level. It also
reported a substantial increase
is the demand for credit from
its customers, confirming the
bullish trend in the economy
as a whole.
Why, then, has the good

news not yet been reflected in
booming share prices? Holi-
days apart, concern about ris-

ing interest rates has played a
role. The Bundesbank has con-
tinued Its step-by-step increase
in rates: this has seen the dis-

count rate rise to 3 per cent
and the Lombard emergency
funding rate climb to 5 per
cent. This week was the turn
of securities re-purchase agree-
ments, which were raised to

•L25 per cent from 4.00 per cent
Such rises are. however, part

of a climbing interst rate trend
around the world, so the cau-
tion of fund managers is best

put down to a mixture of holi-

day absences and continuing
wariness towards equities in
general following the October
crash.

Admittedly, some sectors of

the German ' market have
already picked np sharply,
with engineering the best
example. Mannesmacn, Thys-
sen and MAN an have experi-
enced strong share price rises
since the crash, with MAN’S
share price virtually doubling
since the start of the year.
Analysts are now recommend-
ing some caution.
Meanwhile, retailing, one of

last year’s better performing
sectors, have been sidelined,
amid forecats of a downturn in
German consuemr spending
growth. Even chemicals have
underperfomed on a sectoral
basis.

Motors remain somewhere in
the middle. BMW. which has
just fallen below DM500 and
remained there on Friday at
499.5, is some DM50 below its

1988 high. Attention could
switch to Daimler now that the
dispute with the Dormer lam-
ily is settled and the group
looks set to consolidate its hold
on German aerospace with a
stake in Messerschmitt-Boel-
kow-Blohm.

It should all be enough to
persude fund managers that
German equities are a good
buy again, and there are signs
that UK institutions have
moved back in force. But with
trading volumes still only a
fraction of their pre-November
levels, some are complaining
already that it is difficult to
deal in size without affecting

prices. The temptation to sit on
the sidelines could last just a
little bit longer.

Haig Simoman
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THIS IS THE month when
things are supposed to happen
in the stock wwitoe. ft -was in
August 1982 that the US Fed-
eral Reserve loosened its grip
on 'the money supply and,
launched the world-wide bUQ
market in stocks. Two years
later, when the bull market
seemed to be dying, It was
August 1984 that, gave it new
aim stronger hfe. And it was
on August 25, 19OT, if anybody
needs reminding, that the Dow
Industrials reached their abso-
lutepeak at 2,722.42. . .

.

Sq what about August 1988?

So for this month, the follow-

ing drama has unfolded in the
US equity market On Monday,
the Dow Jones Industrial Aver-
age rose L78 points. On Tues-

day, it rose 0.78 of a point On
Wednesday, it rose &85 points.

On .Thursday this pattern of
consistency was broken with a
foil of 747 points. On Friday
winmtng

;
tlift maHcut, alan fell.

These daily movements are
the smaQ^ for years and trad-
ing volume was miserable. On
Monday, the New York Stock
Exchange volume was just
13A2m shares and the place
was scarcely more active latex

in the week.
The busiest trading all week

was on Wednesday in Ameri-
can Electric Power; a. Colum-
bus, Ohio,

,

utility that pays a
large dividend7 -which some
investors wanted, for tax rea-

sons, and mww did Tint, also for-

tax reasons; No fewer than

56.7m shares changed hands in
this inconsequential piece of-

business, but the stock moved
just £1/8 of a dollar.

The US equity market this

week was like watching paint

dry.
Of course, it was hot in New

York this week and nobody,
wanted to do anything much,
least of all trade stocks. But it

was hot last August, and that

did not stop people chasing the

Dow up 250 points in three

weeks on tremendous volume.
This year, nobody is baying or
selling because there is no new
reason to make them buy or
sell. What appears to be news,
because it comes over ticker

machines, is all in the market.
Over the past three weeks.

toe market bag been presented
with as good a set of second-
quarter earnings reports as it

could possibly want. Except at
a handful of computer and
technology companies — and
tftpw* did not include IBM —
reported earnings were as
much 10 per cent better than
WaU Street analysts had expec-
ted. The cyclical chemical*
paper, steel and resource com-
panies are booming, consumer
businesses are solid, and even
financial companies and insur-
ance are not doing too badly.

,

But fids is all old hat to
stock investors. The stock mar-;
ket knows the economy is1

strong and companies are mak-
ing good money, as well they
should so late in a business

Dow Jones Industrial Average
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expansion. The market thinkn
these are peak earnings and
can’t be bothered with them,”
says Michael Metz of Oppenhei-
mer in New York. If toe mar-

ket is to move much either up*
or down, he says, it will
depend on some change in the
way investors value corporate
assets gnd earnings, and that

will depend on interest rates.
The stock market appears to

•be resigned to a modest rise in
interest rates as the Fed is
forced to tighten monetary pol-

icy to keep economic growth
from breaking out into price
and wage increases. Friday’s
trading seemed to bear this
out A set of very strong fig-

ures for employment in the
economy sent stock prices
down in the morning, but only
by a few points.

However, this week’s eerie
calm might not last out the
month. Apathy and indiffer-
ence in toe market are now so
widespread, that the market
could well respond to a clear
and unambiguous signal. Metz,
who is one of the few
unashamed bulls in the mar-
ket, believes the level of com-
mitment is so low that there
could be "an explosive move
upward” on a piece of good
news or simply when bullish
patience is exhausted. “Nobody
1 know owns any stock,** he

says.

The bulls are not a large
group, though. They appear to
be outnumbered by people who
feel the Fed will be able to
keep a lid on the economy
without sending tremors
through the financial system
- but only until the presiden-
tial election. "The market is

going to trend sideways, with
perhaps a downward bias, until
October," says Hugh Johnson,
an analyst at First Albany in’

upstate New York.
Keeping the dollar and finan-

cial markets on an even keel
until the election is asking a
lot of the Fed and foreign cen-
tral banks. Any disarray could
start a big move in stocks -
not up, but down.

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

2130.51 + 01.78
2131.22 + 00.71
213447 + 02X5
2128.60 - 07.47

James Buchan
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hat everyone

with over

£5,000 to invest

should know
about Statistically

Average Luck.
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Yu may think of Premium Bonds as

little more than a gigantic raffle.

Nevertheless, over 380,000 people

have invested £1,00

0

or more, 58,000 have
invested over £5,000 and 21,000 have
invested the maximum Xl0,000.

Do they have more money than sense?

Or do they know something you don’t?

Leth look at the arithmetic.

Underlying the prize fund is a rate of

interest which is currently 6.5% per annum.
This creates a prize fund of over

jGII million a month, every penny of which

is tax-free.

This in turn produces 185,000 prizes

a month in the£50 to £5,000 range, weekly

jackpot prizes of £25,000, £50,000 and
£100,000 and last (but certainly not least),

a monthly jackpot of£250,000.

. Given statistically average luck some-

one holding £1,000 worth of bonds may
expect to win a prize every year. Someone
bolding £5,000 worth could expect five

prizes a year and someone holding the

maximum of £10,000 worth, ten prizes

a year;

Of course, chance seldom confers a
statistical average on individuals, so most
people will win either less often or more
often than that.

Itk even possible forsomeone with the

maximum holding to win nothing in a yean
But the odds against this happening are an
impressive 55,000 to 1.

But what makes Premium Bonds such

an attractive alternative to other risk-free

investments is their tax-efficiency: whether

you win the minimum £50 or the maximum
£250,000, every penny is tax-free.

One more number: if you ring 0800
100 100 (free) any time of day, we'll be

happy to send you more information.

Good luck. Or rathei; good statis-

tically average luck.

PREMIUMBONDS
NATIONAL
SAVINGS

AvaHabte from post offices and banks

-V-



INFLATION is on the way op.
If the official statisticians are
speedy in capturing the latest
rise in the mortgage rate, the
annual increase in the cost of
living could rise through 5 per
cent when the August retail
price index is published nest
month.
Many City economists are

bow forecasting a peak: infla-

tion rate of at least 6 per cent
early next year. The super-
bears, such as Tim Congdon of
brokers Shearson Lehman, are
talking about 8 to 20 per cent
later in 1989. Chancellor Nigel
Lawson has admitted that it

may be the middle of next year
before the rate starts to ease
again, although he has claimed
that it will only be a temporary
blip, as In 1985 when inflation

hit a short-lived peak of 7 per
cent before rapidly tumbling
again.
But the fact is that the

experts at this stage are not
sure just how high inflation

will go. So is it time for inves-

whether they should be hedg-
ing their bets with some
index-linked investments? And
if they already have some
“granny” bonds, should they
be dusting them down and
checking whether they ought

HAD THEY played their cards
right, about half of private
buyers now with F-registered
cars in their driveways could
really have given the Joneses a
drubbing.
Not only could Acacia Ave-

nue have been made to gaze in

envy at the new machinery; it

could have been awed by the
sight of the owner sitting at
the kerbside, nonchalantly
stuffing fivers down the drain.

Financially, it is the same
scenario for most of those car
buyers who succumbed, in the
run-up to “F-day," to the no-in-

terest or low-interest finance
packages from their friendly
neighbourhood car dealer.
(Some 47 per cent of private
buyers are estimated to have
done so.)

The point about all such
schemes is that they are based
strictly on new car list prices.

In return for the deal on inter-

est, the buyer forgoes virtually

all chance of negotiating the
discount expected almost auto-

matically only 18 months ago.

As one offer from a Nissan
dealer in Uxbridge illustrates,

that discount can be turned to

greater advantage than saved
interest charges.

The dealership, Dan Perkins,
does not actually mention dis-

count - but its guaranteed
minimum £1,500 part exchange
on a base-model Bluebird
saloon amounts to the same
thing

, since Perkins offers to

FINANCE & THE FAMILY
Barry Riley argues the case for taking another look at index-linked investments

Inflation goes up, up and away
to be replaced with something
a little more up-to-date?
There are two main types of

inflation-proofed investments
available. National Savings 4th
Index-linked Certificates are
available in small amounts —
anything from £25 to £5,000.
For more ambitions investors
there is a whole range of
index-linked gilt-edged securi-

ties. Some 13 different issues,
dated from 1990 to 2024, can be
bought in unlimited amounts
through stockbrokers and
banks, and three are available
more economically through the
National Savings Stock Regis-
ter (but with a £10,000 limit for

each issue).
* It so happens that this is a

inspecting your old “grannies”
as the first or retirement issue
of Index-Linked certificates

was known. These were sold

only to pensioners, but later

issues have been made avail-

able to everybody.

National Savings is cur-
rently engaged in a kind of
spring-cleaning exercise.
Because the public sector bor-
rowing requirement has turned
into a public sector debt repay-

ment, National Savings no lon-

ger needs to sell a net £2bn or
£3bn of new savings products
each year, as it has been doing
so far in the 1980s. So it Is

taking the opportunity to
encourage the cashing in of
many of its older certificates

instead of offering holders an
incentive to retain them year
after year.

Until now it has given valu-
able annual supplements on
the 1st and 2nd issue Index-
linked Certificates in addition

in line with the RPL A 4 per
cent supplement was paid in
August 1987 and a 3 per cent
supplement has just been paid
for 1988. But National Savings
has warned that the supple-
ment will only be VA per cent

Tactics for

F-car buyers
“push.pull or tow" the trade-in,

presumably to the scrapyard.
The £1.500 is offered on a

Bluebird L6LS with an on-the-

road price of £8,999 - so say
£7,500 for cash.
An alternative “0 per cent”

finance offer proclaimed that

on the £8,999 total outlay, the
customer would save £1.815
compared with a “typical” hire
purchase deal at a fiat rate of

11 per cent, or 21.6 per cent
APR.
However, the calculation is

based on a deposit of £3,499
being put up with the remain-
ing £5.500 being paid over the
next three years. If the cus-

tomer already has the £3,499 in
cash, he would almost cer-
tainly be better off borrowing
£4,000 from the bank as a per-

sonal, preferably secured loan,

and “trading in” at a price of
£7,500.

Even at a 1 per cent lower
flat interest rate, the saving
over three years would be
around £300.

As ever, the underlying les-

son is that there's no such
thing as a free lunch.
Yet for anyone intending to

buy a new car soon, and who
does have to borrow a signifi-

cant amount, the current surge
in interest rates could eventu-
ally tilt the balance in favour
of no-interest deals.

That point, however, has yet
to be reached, and once it is

the no-interest deals will start

disappearing as it becomes too
expensive for manufacturers
and dealers to sustain.

As a spokesman for one of

the UK “Big Three” car makers
pointed out this week, “There’s
already a lot of nervousness in

the trade about interest rates

going up further.”

The cheapest answer should
be to grab a banker's draft, grit

teeth and pressure the sales-

man into a big discount He
ought after all, to be pleased
to welcome a cash buyer.

Unfortunately, it 6 not as
easy as that. While cash buyers
ordinarily stand a good chance

for 1989, and thereafter only
bare inflation-proofing will be
available.

The objective is to encourage
investors to switch into the 4th
issue, which offers increasing
supplements of between 3 and
6 per cent up to five years,
adding up to an effective
annual rate of inflation plus
4.04 per cent if you keep the
certificates for five years. This
is a much better return than is
available on the 1st «nd gnd
issues.

Incidentally, you should hold
on to the intervening 3rd issue
for the time being. This came
in during July 1985 so in all
cases the certificates are
within their initial five-year

After five years further extra
interest is promised, although
the precise rate will be at the
discretion of National Savings.
The only real snag of switch-

ing is that no more than £5,000
may be Invested in the 4th

of 10 per cent, this is not the
case at present
Most popular cars are in

very short supply as a direct
result of the F-registration
sales bulge. An estimated
185.000 were driven away on
the first day and sales of
450.000 - over 20 per cent of
the year's total sales - fore-
cast for the month. So until the
pipelines refill in the autumn,
shortages will remain.
As a spokesman for market

leader Ford points out. “To
have discounts yon need free

supply. And what dealer in his
right mind is going to offer a
discount if he's not got the cars
to sell anyway? ”

If this sounds like bad news
for F-registratian bargain hunt-
ers, it is.

But one old hand in the
trade suggests there is an alto-

gether more efficient way for
the less status-conscious cash
buyer:
“Wait until January. The

pipeline's been filled back up,

so you’ll get your discount; but
the car will be 1969 as well as i

F-reg. and the year can be
worth almost as much in extra
value as the letter.” And if

anyone really wants to save
money: “Look at long-winded i

models due for replacement. !

You’ll get a car with all the
bugs ironed out and at the best
price.”

John Griffiths

HowTo Invest in
Residential Property

at up to 40% Discount

We expectyou already have strong opinions about
investing in properly. Ifyou own yourown home,
you can appreciate how much your property has
increased in value. Perhaps you are ready to invest

further in property provided you can find the right

opening.

HOWTO INVEST
Why not buy shares in a Chancery sponsored residential

property investment company? It provides an ideal

opportunity for you to develop yourinterest in the

property market. We are sponsoring well managed
companies which specialise in the vitally important

residential rented sector. Under proposed new
Government rules, tenants will pay “market rents”,

which will be well above “fair rents” under the old

rules.

INVEST FOR A CAPITAL
.
GAIN -TAX FREE

You may know that your property has risen in value but

did you know chat over the five years from 1982-87

house prices have increased by an average 50% for the

whole country—and have doubled in Greater London?
And - as well - your capital gain will be free of tax ifyou
hold the shares for at least five yeans- and with capital

gains tax at 40% for many people, that’s a tax relief well

worth having.

HOW DOES THE 40%
DISCOUNTWORK?

The new Government rotes mean you can get income
tax reliefwhen you invest. For basic rate tax payers —
that’s a 25% discount. Ifyou pay tax at the higher rate,

that's40% off. Wouldn't you have liked a 40% discount

when you boughryourown house?

TOOGOODTO BE
TRUE?

Naturally no investment is risk free, but ifhouse prices

keep rising, then your investmentshould reward you
very well indeed. However, don’t get carried away by
the tax advantages — look at the competence of the

people who arc going tomanage yourproperties.

And remember: we value our reputation so we always

try to offeryou high quality investments.

FOLLOWTHE LEADER
At Chancery we specialise in many matters, including the

residential property market. Our lendingarm manages over

£100m ofleans, most ofwhich are in the residential sector;

And in the Business Expansion Scheme property related

sector, we arc the market leaders in money raising—over £40
million raised to date.

THE NEEDFOR SPEED
-60% DISCOUNT

We are planning at least two company prospectuses before 5
October 1988. Why?

Because ifyou invest before 5th October 1988 the initial

“discount” can rise to 60% on investments up to £10,000.

Please ring us ifyou would like further information on this.

By the way, with residential property prices rising as

rapidly as they are at present, we do not considerdelay to be
advantageous.

WHAT DO I DO?
Fill in the coupon and we will send you by return the

Chancery Residential Property Investment Guide. You can
then appreciate more readily how attractive this investment
can be. Should your money be tied up elsewhere, then you
might care to use our loan facilities.

Please send me: ft 8/b

The Chancery Residential Property Investment Guide l~~]

The Chancery Residential Property Investment j j

Prospectuses

(should be available in early September)

NAME
(BLOCK CAPITALS. PLEASE!

ADDRESS
— POSTCODE

CHAT^ERYPLC 59
A Member ofThe SeeoiWei Anocinon -yfiftlM
Contact: Carolyn Turner orAndrew Stump

j

H
14 Fitzhardinge Street Manchester Square rr3 g|
London W1H9PL
Tel: 01-935 8101 (24 bouts) 01-486 7171 Fax 01-935
Thisadranfccmcni is noran invitation to subscribe for shares which ego
only be done on the terms of the relevant Prospectus. Shares io Chancery
sponsored residential investmentcompanies will be unquoted and there is
unlikely ro be. for some time, an active marketon which the shares can be
sold. It should be noted that property values could conceivably go down as
well as up. Prospective investors are advised oo consult their advisee;about
the amount (ifany) of tax relieftheycan obtain under BUS.
This advertisement has been approved byan authorised person underthe
Financial Services Act W86.

issue. If you put this same
maximum into the previous
issues years ago you could eas-
ily be cashing in twice this
stun and tberrfbre not be able'

to reinvest fully. For instance.'
a £5.000 certificate dated Janu-
ary 1980 is now- worth more
than double in nominal terms
at £10,720. And a five-year-old

certificates bought in August
1983 for £5,000 are now worth
only a few pounds short of
£7,500.
National Savings points out,

however, that a married couple
can use two ssfiOO Emits so
long as the certificates are
bought in their separate
names. Alternatively savers
can put part of the money into

linked issue which (rites 7)4
per cent free of all tax If held
for five years. But with the
annual rise in the RPI ffkdy to
top 6 per cent, at least for a
while, savers may worry
whether this will leave them

MORTGAGES

Folio

exposed to inflationary risks.

Despite the generally low
levels of inflation in recent
years, index-linked certificates

have proved a sound invest-
ment The effective return on
the five-year-old certificate has
been 8A per cent a year. This
has been especially valuable
for a 80 per cent taxpayer who
would have had to receive
more than 20 per cent a year in
taxable interest in order to
achieve the same net zesulL
The fall in the top rate of tax

to 40 per cent this year, and

.

the decline in the standard rate
to 25 per cent, has changed the
picture a little.- Relatively
speaking, income such as from
a deposit account is a tittle

is going to be 6 percent over
the next year, the 4th Index-
Linked Issue offers a secure 9
per cent tax-free for twelve
months. That beats anything
currently available from bond-
ing societies (although you

have: tube prepared to lock

your money away for at least a
ynnw\_

'

What about indexed gilts?

The advantage is that you can
choose your amount and
redemption date with consider-

able freedom. Also, the ion^r-
tinted issues offer the same 4

per cent real rate of return pry
vWed ora: 5 years by the 4m
issue certificates.

But a .small part of this fs

For a standard rata
. taxpayer, income tax on the
interest paid could knock
around a point off the real

return. There is also the probj
lem that as with any type of

gilt-edged the market prices of

indexed gilts can fluctuate (the

bad reputation They have
SwSto be the *****
investment scene war ft® pert

tew year*. They vm tire pe*
foot answer to the investment
problems of the 1970*. *fcen
fefinttap raged, bat they were
actually introduced' at the
hogging of the 1880*, when
inflation subsided. So la prao-

tice the return*- on conven-
tional gOts have bear ooertfer-

abiy better in Meant year*,

while the gains on equities
have boon much, batter still

Index-linked gift* have picked
up the stock market nickname

volatile). This small degree of

risk must be taken into
account, although it disappears

as the securities approach
redemption.

Investors may also be aware
that index-linked gilts have a

But they say that every dog
has Its day. Just suppose that

rite fuming inflationary "bllp“

turns out to be rather worse
tfmn people ate now assuming.
After all, the broad money sup-

ply has beengrowing at aotbe-

thlng like HI per cent * yearfor
two yea* now. Thera is cer-

tainly more than enough
money in the system to finance

a serious jump in prices U

Already Index-linked gilts

have been outperforming con-

ventional gilts for the past

three months. At last they
amid be in a position to shake
off their dowdy image.

First-time woes

offer
IF YOU are looking for the
cheapest mortgage rate, Scar-
borough seems the place to go.
The cost of a Folio mortgage,
offered by the Scarborough
Building Society in cozyunc-
tion with the Algemeue Bank
Nederland, has been increased
to only 1U per cent (from
9.2).

The minimum, loan Is

£40,000, but you can get up to
three times your side income
or three times plus one for
joint income, up to 85 per cent
of the property's value. The
mortgages have to be backed
by an endowment or pension
policy provided by Legal &
General. The package includes
special property insurance
cover at the competitive rate
of £1-35 per £1,000.
Leamington Spa, which tills

week launched a mortgage
company which provides
wholesale funded heme loans,
is also providing mortgages at
11.25 per cent.
Meanwhile, Girobank has

emerged as one of the most
competitive mortgage lenders
after the recent round of
increases. It has introduced a
two-tier system, with a rate of

1(L8 per cent for. home loans of
over £50,000 and 1L1 for loans
under £50,000.
The other banks are charg-

ing a minimum of 11.5 per
cent for normal mortgages.
Midland Bank, indeed, has
raised its rate from 11.3 to 11.6

per cent, although it has con-
tinued its fixed-rate offer at
1L2 per cent provided you take
out an endowment policy with
Midland Life.

TSB has raised Its rate for

endowment mortgages to 11.5

per cent, but left the repay-
ment mortgage rate
unchanged at 11.6. Its five-

year fixed rate endowment
mortgage at 10.80 per cart is

still available for loans of ora
£30,000.
Mortgage Express, the TSB

subsidiary which sells home
loons via life companies and
Intermediaries, has raised its

rate to 1L45 and to 11.6 for
remortgages.

John Edwards

HIGHER INTEREST rates oh
morteges may be discouraging
for home-owners bat they
should not be disastrous. That
is, unless you are -one of the
first-time house-buyers who
borrowed 95 or 100 per cent
mortgages at high multiples of
your income last spring and
don't have a guarantor.
Most building society mort-

gages have risen by around 2
per cent in the past three
months and now stand at
about LL5 per cent a month.
Some of the higher rates, such
as Barclays at 1L8 per cent,

annualise out to around the
same level.

The increase will mean rela-

tively little to people with
mortgages that have been run-
ning for some years. It was the

dip this spring that was the
exception, giving a welcome
£25 to £40 extra disposable
'income each month for the
average borrower.
For new borrowers, the situ-

-ation is the other way round.
Calculations made hastily this

siting wfQ now be put to the
test. Criteria for borrowing
were at their laxest ever and
house prices were rising
strongly. At least one new
lender, UCB, estimates that its

average mortgage is now
around £80,000. On an amount
this big, the increase in
monthly payments is much
more substantial.

Nor can it be assumed that
interest rates have stopped ris-

ing. .“The 2 per emit rise In
interost rates' is making a sub-
stantial difference to most new
borrowers and I warn my cli-

ents that they should budget
for at least an extra 1 per cent
rise in rates,” says Mandy
Witt, a mortgage broker at
&eig Middleton Financial Ser-
vices “And they should ask
themselves what wth happen if

rates were to go up well above
that I usually spend about an
hour and a half going through
all the monthly outgoings trf a
customer so that be or she can
realise what their net spend-
able income will be.”

How many new borrowers
are going to get their fingers
burnt? And how much is the
house purchase market likely

to slaw down as a result?
Not all the major lenders

have been quite as reckless as
they may have looked with
those much-publicised high

multiples. John Charcol, the
London mortgage broker,
insists on a guarantor for all

purchases where the mortgage
exceeds three times the income
of the purchaser. Very often,

this is a parent anxious to see
a child get into the housing
market.
Where mortgages of four

times an income have been
issued, it is a fair bet that
these guarantors may find
themselves having to produce
a tidy monthly sum over the
next few months.
Mortgage companies mostly

pride themselves on having
weeded out the weaker borrow-
ers in advance. Since most of
them irian to turn the mort-
gages they issue into bonds for

sale on the money markets -
“securitisation" - it is essen-
tial that all their lending js of
the highest quality with no
arrearsor defauits.

Ken Lewis. operations man-
ager at National Home Loans,
the first and largest of thenew
lenders, says arrears are not a
significant problem for the
company, although ft publishes
no figures. “Our borrowers
have to be of the highest qual-
ity,” he says. “We avoid first-

tune buyers and many of our
customers own a large slice cf
*equlty in their homes above
the value of the mortgage.”
He adds: “For highly-lever-

aged people, It might take only
one unforeseen expense - the
breakdown of their car, for
Instance - to throw them off
balanca One wants to avoid

customers who can get Into

tt*«t situation."

If richer borrowers get into
trouble, a further advance
from the value of the equity of
their homo cook! be one way to

stave off trouble if they have
difficulty keeping up their pay-

ments. But most tenders wm
be uneasy about doing this

unless the home-owner has
good prospects of an Increase

in power to cope with

the new level of indebtedness.
- When interest rates are high,

it pays to have your mortgage
from a bnildlng society rather
than a mortgage company.
Societies rely for most of their

funding on deposits from sa*-

ers and do not have to keep
looking over their shoulders A
the organisations from which
they borrow on the money
markets.

. They also have a long-stand-

ing view of themselves as
socially-responslble institu-
tions. “The Idea of social
responsibility is very strong in
the building society move-
ment," says Robert Neill, man-
aging director of the Learnings
ton Spa. "That is one
difference between us and lim-
ited companies.”
According to the Halifax,

Britain’s largest society*
defaults and arrears axe not a
major problem and the peak in
mortgage payment problems
came 18 months ago. “This is

partly because we have cut
down on the number of 100 per.
cent mortgages we issue” says
spokesman Geoffrey Purves.
“They are now the exception
rather than the rule. We prefer
people to have a stake of their
own in the house.”

If a borrower does get Into
trouble, the unanimous advice
of all the building societies 1$

that he should approach his
society as eatiy as possible and
discuss the situation. Purves
adds: “ft might be possible "to
lower payments for short peri-
ods of time, or to rearrange
payments, or even to forego
them for a period.”

It is unlikely yon will get
such a sympathetic response if

you have borrowed from a spe-
cialist mortgage company. -
and, in any case, you will not.
have a local branch of the
organisation to which you can
turn.

David Barchard

Decision time at Racal
RACAL Electronics

1

shareholders have ten days to
make a choice.

Should they back the
Board’s proposal to float off 20
per cent of Racal Telecommu-
nications Group, a subsidiary
which includes Vodafone, the
successful mobile phone opera-
tor? Or should they vote for a

. rival proposal to demerge
Racal and- Vodafone com-
pletely? The rival proposal is is

being put forward by MffUcom,
a US company which owns 5
per cent of Racal.
The board argues that share-

holders have already benefltted
from the decision to go for a
partial notation. The day the
announcement was made,
Racal’s share price jumped
from 72p to 319p as investors
began focusing on how valu-
able Vodafone really was.
A partial flotation, the argu-

ment continues, is also a very
good way of raising money.
Although the board has not
said how much it expects the
sale to raise, the market
expects that 20 per cent might
fetch' about £400m - valuing
the whole of the telecommuni-
cations subsidiary at £2bn.

;

This money would be used, the
;

board says, to invest in the
company’s data communica-
tions and security subsidiaries.
Some critics have signed

that Racal does not need extra
money, pointing out that prof-
its from both data communica-
tions and security fell in the
last financial year. Others have
been concerned that their
shareholdings in Vodafone
might be diluted as a result at
the flotation, although the
board's decision lost month to

!

allow «rinHng shareholders the
first right tobuy 75 per cent of
the new shares has largely
silenced these doubters. Others
have complained that they are
being asked to pay extra for
something they already own.
Mdlicom has argued that its

proposal would deal with foe
last of these two points, as
shareholders would be given a
share in Vodafone for each
share they already own in
Racal Shareholders would not
have to put up extra money.
Millicom is not, however,

denying that Racal should be:
given extra money to develop
its other businesses* It says
Racal should keep 10 per cent
of Vodafone and sell that stake
on the open market to raise
money. Racal’s advisors, how-
ever, argue that such a sale
would suffer from a tax charge,
whereas the board’s proposal
would not
MUUcom’s main argument is

that Racal shareholders will

suffer a “double discount" if

the board’s proposals are
accepted. The total cost of the'

discount, it claims, will be
£560m.
The first discount, it main-,

tains, win occur because Voda-
fone win still be a controlled
company.
The second discount will

occur because the foil value of
Vodafone win not be reflected
-in Racal’s share price.

,

Racal’s board has admitted
that there may be a small dis-
count, but argues that this wfll
be more than compensated by
the “scarcity value” of Voda-
fone shares. Because only a
few shares win be offered, the
argument runs, they will sell
for a higher price. Racal’s advi-
sors take issue with the vari-
ous examples that Millicom
has. produced to back up its’
contention that there will be a
“double discount", while Mi in.

com disputes that there would
be any

. scarcity premium.

A further argument pot for-
ward by MilKcom is that this is
effectively the last opportunity
to go for a toted demerger.,
Racal’s board has said it plans
to swap Vodafone shares for
shares in other mobile phone
companies around Europe to
take advantage of a new pan*
European initiative in mobile
telephony. If Racal’s sharehold-
ing in Vodafone were to drop
to less than 75 per cent as a
result of this process, any
future attempt to demerge the
two businesses would suffer
from a tax charge.

n A Point made by
Racal’s board is that there are
technological synergies
between Vodafone arm its par-
ent. Mill!cam's counter-argu-
ment is that these synergies
are not very important, as Vod-
afone is effectively a marketing
company which buys its tech-
nology from outside suppliers.

Hugo Dixon
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THE PERENNIAL argumeots'
over nnit trusts versus invest-

ment trusts erupted into a gen-
tlemanly tiff tills tfeek. The
Unit Trust Association issued a
statement , attacking compari-
sons that showed investment
trusts as having lower Chargea
and .better vaJbnnanca.

FINANCE & THE FAMILY
Christine Stopp bn a tiff between rivals

I I

Trusts argue the toss
(£750), stamp duty (£5) and the
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The;PTA jpointed
;
oat .that cost (rf the dealing spread (£10

the performance of investment
trusts is shown cm ti mid-price

- l cent). This amounts-to
total costs of£72J>0 — a whaek-

to mid-price basis, in the same fag 7,25 per cent - n^iminp
way as share prices are shown, no . growth in the share price
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“ 1
.But this is hot the actual sell-

ing price of the trust; which is
during, the period of the invest-

ment. A £5,000 deal on the
tower and excludes transaction same, basis creates nhargag of
costs. 53 per cent.

In contrast, unit trust figures However, the ETA does not
normally are listed on an give sufficient weight to the
offer-to-bid basis, which gives effect of AmUnp inmvestment
the amount tbe investor would, .trusts through a savings pV"-
get in his hand net of Charges, it dismisses such plans as
It .. .

has commonly been being- offered only “on popular'
argued that'-investment trusts - Investment trusts” and ' as
mu much cheaper to deal in

.
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costs.
•

In contrast, unit trust figures

normally are listed, on an
offer-to-UU. basis, which gives
the amount the investor would
get in his hand net of Charges.
It . .

has commonly been
argued that 1 Investment trusts
are- much dw*»WT to deal In
than unit trusts, with a com-
mission of only 1.6 per cent or
so . compared with the unit
trusts’ 6 per cent spread. The
OTA argues, quite correctly,
that there is actually not a tot
in it. at least , where initial
charges are concerned, with
deals of £5,000 or less placed
through a stockbroker. In
these circumstances, the stock-
broker's Tniw+Tpmu commission
rules can make a purchase of
investment trust wares quite
an expensive business.
Taking a £1,000 deal, the

UTA says that an investor
could be faced with a £25 mini-
mum dealing fee oh both pur-
chase and sale, pips VAT

ONE MAJOR problem with

"

investment trusts is that they
are an unknown quantity for
many investors. One reason
is that they are company
shares and, under the rules
of the Stock Exchange, they

'

cannot be publicised in the
same way as unit trusts.

At the same time, many of
their names give,ho due to
their investment objectives
and it is very difficult to pick
out the best performers in
particular sectors.

However, a new book* out
thisweek goes a long way to
solving these problems. It lists

their comparative performance
over the vast seven years in
each individual sector and
provides detailed information
abouttheir structure and
investment strategy. .

.

ing, facilities. This, as the
Association of Investment
Trust Companies has been in a
hurry to point out is not the
case. You can bny shares in
almost 80 investment trust
companies from 18 different

management groups through a
regular savings scheme. At
present, eight groups offer sell-

ing as well as baying facilities

(although dealing charges oh
sales vary).
An - important feature of

investment trust savings
schemes - which the industry
has not got over to the public
- is that they are not confined
to regular savings. They can be

ftTACTi rivalc 011 the other hand, invest-W wvsii. I J. voio ment trusts have quite an
i advantage when it comes to

A annual management charges.Ha TAdCl Less than 08 per cent of the
H I r* E §3% value of the bolding Is quite^ common, compared with as

much as L25 per cent on unit,

used for investment of lump trusts,

sums, one-off or irregular, with It is true that investment
no minimum or mayimnm 7im- trusts are rather different in
its. You could, for example, objectives from unit trusts,
invest a £100,000 portfolio Many more of them have a
among several companies in “balanced” income and growth
the industry offering savings philosophy and have a spread
schemes, or in a single invest- of both overseas and UK
ment trust shares. Unquoted companies
The main disadvantage of an are also an important factor in

investment trust scheme is investment trusts,

that it does not permit the Nevertheless, the UTA is
low-cost switching between right to question the validity of
funds offered by the unit trust using a global index for perfor-
groups. A switch from one mance comparison. It claims
investment trust to another - that it is better to compare per-

Regulatory body is in trouble, reports Eric Short

‘Tax’ could be needed
to bail out Fimbra

groups.
mvestrn
involves selling shares in one
company and buying them in
another on the normal terms.

Unit trusts and investment trusts - long-derm performance
(Figures sheer percentage growth offer-to-offer,

Income reinvested for periods to 1A88)
~~ ~~

6 yrs 10 yrs

SECTOR UT IT UT IT

UK-General 161.0 400.2

Capital & tnc.GtfuUK
UK Equity incoma 2144

199.2
3165

6085

Income Growth • 157.2 5349
international Gtti .. 793 312.4
International 106,0 377.5

Japan ZTT.7 630.9

japan
North America 12.1

175.1
1745

9Q2JJ

North America 43.7 278.0

formance in individual sectors,
with offer-to-offer (income rein-
vested) figures tor both, types
of investment This is the basis

used in the accompanying
table, which compares their
different performances in five
of the investment categories
that are reasonably similar.
The result is not good for toe

unit trust industry. In eight of
the 10 examples shown in the
table, the investment trust
averages are superior to the
unit trust counterpart. Over
the 10-year period, in particu-
lar, investment trusts per-
formed substantially better.
Judging by these comparisons,
the UTA might feel that rais-
ing the issue of charges was a
can of worms

Facts
on

The performance is

measured against other
investment trusts by tiie

rankings in sector quartPes
- the diviaiem based on the
median wfthtwo qnartiles
above and two below. Those
in the third and fourth
quartOes are, therefore, •'

below-average performers and
tlpise in.the fhstand second

above average.
However, these rankings

tend to vary considerably over
different time periods. A top
(first-quartOe) performer over
the past year might well be
a poor (fomtiMpiartfie)

performer over a seven-year
period.

Nevertheless, toe -

comparisons, and the wealth
of accompanying detail
provided, make invaluable ..

readingfar anyone already
holding an investment trust

or thinking of going into this

area ofthe stock market.
'Investment Fund index.

Investment Trusts. Published
by Centour Commumaztions,
SOPoland Street, London W
L price £5.

J.E.

John Edwards on a new scheme from Henderson

All in the Family
HENDERSON is planning to
take advantage .of the change
in unit trust regulations from
July 1 that has opened the door
for an extension of the “fond of
funds” principle, where a unit
trust to iised to invest in a port-

folio of other unit trusts.
" ~

. _On .September 5, the. group
will launch what tt 'caHs the
Pamfly-of Funds ^- four, unit
trusts. Two of the trusts will
invest solely in -Henderson
group unit trusts, while the
other two will be free to invest
in the whole range of some
1,200 authorised UK uabrtriistS
available.

The funds investing in the
whole range of unit trusts are.

very similar to the Select Man-
agers Fund introduced recently
by .Barings. There is the same
element of double charging in
that you pay two annual; man-
agement charges: one for the

master fund and the other for
the underlying unit-trust in
which you invest. The com-
bined total of the two charges
could be as much as 8 pm cent
annually.
However, Chris Burrows,

deputy managing director of
Henderson Unit Trust Manage-
ment, claima that the extra
charge involved is offset by the

ability^ to switch between

-/Chrte Burrows
trusts on more favourable
terms than would be available
for the individual running his
ownr portfolio. There are .tax
advantages, too,' since switch-

ing can be~ done free of capital
-gains tax because itis all part
of a unit trust . ..

Switching is not free, since
there Is the bid-offer spread to
pay. But. under the regula-
tions, the 5 per cent initial

front loadcharge has to be dis-

counted follyby the unit trust
being bought So, there is no

BRITAIN’S TOP 100 COMPANIES

mM
<V-s.V:4

Why is Lord Hanson (right) Britain’s favorite *

Industrialist? What motes. BP Britain’s biggest

company? Why is GEC do longer the

powerhouse R was? What data R taka fa.

becomes corporate ebampioa?

The August issue af
.
Money Observer wi put .

you wise about these and other facts about the

UK’s top 100 companies. It has assessed them

and their weatttKxeating abilities and has ranked

them In order of importance. -

The fop 100 are cofectively worth £259t»fflkwt If

you are not sharing. In their wealth, or even if

you are. Money Observer is essential reading, for

it keeps you dosefy in touch with these

corporateteviathans.

But there is much else In this latest 100 page,

issue to help you make the most of today’s investment opportunities. In

particular, there is Money Observer's unique pwfonnanpe guide to every feted

share, plus comprehen^ve coverage of unit trusts, property bonds and

investment trusts.

The August issue qf Mamy Ofasnwr 1* out aaw at afl faadfap aawsagsats,

price £1JS.

Or start * subscription. Just £ia50 (£2950 airspeeded overseas) IncL p&p wi
ensure you receive your Money ObserverymiNy every month for a year at

your home or offica As a nw subscriber you wi also qwtfify for twojwrics.

Ta Money Observer^ 120-128 Lavender Avenue, Mitcham,

Surrey CR4 3HP.:

i endose a cheque fry - ^—— payable

to ‘Money Observer*. Please start my subscription with the

August issue.
*

'*

As a new subscriber, icton my freegifts.

The Way Into Traded Options and Ernie's Missfag Mffions

Name (capitals please)

Losses persist

question of double charging of
foe initial entry fee.

. Henderson says it has had a
good response from other
groups who are willing to dis-

count the front load charge in
return for receiving additional
funds to manage, plus foe
annual fee. 7 -..

' Tiie two .funds inverting in
foe whole -unit trusts market
wfll have different investment
objectives. The Family of
Funds will look for capital
growth by investing in an
international spread of trusts.

The other - the Family of
foedme Foods - will provide a
mixture of inramg ana capital
growth by investing in equity
and fixed interest frosts. The
estimated initial gross yield is

4 per cent-
Both funds will have a nrini-

mum lump sum investment of
£1,000, or £25 monthly. They
also nave an initial front load
charge of 5.25 per cent and
annual charge of 1~25 per cent.

.
The tiro other- funds, invest-

ing solely in Henderson unit
trusts, are similar. But there is

a lower annual charge of 05
per cent pins 05 per cent on
foe underlying trust. As a
result, the estimated gross
yield erf the Family of Hender-
son Income Funds is 6 per cent.

INVESTORS who were pouring
money in record volumes into
unit trusts a year ago, at the
peak of the bull market an the
Stock Exchange, are still suf-
fering heavy losses. The latest
Micropal figures, fracking the
performance of unit trusts up
to the end of July, show that
the average return on 1,071
funds during the past year was
£7850 for every £100 Invested.
The top performer during

the past 12 months, on an offer

to bid basis with income rein-
vested, was foe Royal Trust
Preference Share fund with a
return of £136J. It well outstrip-

ped the second best fund -
MIM Britannia Japan Smaller
Companies with a return of
EI20& Many of the 25 top-per-

forming funds barely broke
even.
There were plenty of horror

stories in the 25 worst-perform-
ing funds. Worst of all was Tar-
get Australian; this turned a
£100 investment a year ago
into £23.7. and even over a

! five-year period to only £265.
Second-worst on a yearly

basis was the Henderson Gold
Fund, which plummetted in
value to £295. The turnover in
that fond, which is now worth.

around £2m, was remarkably
high at over £30m. But this is

explained by the size of the
fond having risen from £8m to
C32m

t only to hark to

The huge redemptions forced
the fund to sell whatever it

could at distressed prices, leav-

ing it with stocks that were
difficult to dispose-of and of
marginal value.
There seems to have been a

similar scenario with other
gold and Australian funds
which account for the seven
worst-performing trusts over
the past year.

Ironically, however, Austra-
lian funds were among foe best
performers for the one-month
period to the beginning of
August, reflecting the recovery
in the Australian market and
the strength of foe currency.
On the whole, however. July

was not a good month for unit
trusts. The average value of
foe 1,218 funds fell by 03 per
cent on an affer-to-offer basis, i

meaning that no progress was
made in recouping the hid-offer

spread of anything over 5 per
cent

J. E.

EXPATRIATES

Tax-free cash
goes to waste

ARB BRITISH expatriates
wasting valuable financial
planning opportunities pres-
ented by their high, tax-free
salaries?

The answer is “yes" in many
cases If a market research'
report published recently by
London-based Cunnington &
Associates is anything to go
by. The findings of foe
research are based on inter-
views with 600 male expatri-

ates, selected on a random
basis, in the United Arab Emir-
ates. Bahrain and Saudi Arabia
in April this year.
Michael Cunnington claims

the research shows “a surpris-

ingly traditional attitude when
it comes to saving all those
tax-free dinars and dirham."
Cunnington says the most

common main Investment is

what he calls the old-fashioned
bank deposit account. Ninety
per cent of those interviewed’
gflirt they HaM a hank deposit -

account and more than one in
four regarded it as their main
investment Conversely, fewer
than one in five said offshore
funds were their main invest-

ment* and only one in eight
put stocks and shares at the
top of their investment list.

David Young, managing
director of International Tax
and Investment Planning, says
the findings bear out his own
experience. Among his clients,

investment in offshore equity
foods has halved in the first

half of 1988, compared with the

same period last year. “People
haven’t recovered from the
nasty shock of last October,”

he says.

Despite investors' under-
standable caution following the
world-wide stock market col-

lapse, Young tnalntahv* there,

are good opportunities for peo-

ple who are prepared to take
some risk. But just bow much
of a portfolio is devoted to
equities will depend cm a host
of factors, such as the inves-

tor’s time-scale.

Khushroo Rnston, chief exec*

utive of financial advisers
Towry Law (Overseas), says
there are situations where it is

right for a British expatriate to

keep his money on deposit at

toe hank. He quotes the exam-
ple cf someone In the highly
insecure position of not know-
ing even his short-term job
prospects, and whose savings
capacity is limited.

In that situation, argues Bos-
ton, it would be wrong to put
money into risk investments.
But probably only a small
minority of British expatriates
in the Middip East and else-

where are in that unenviable
state.

According to Cunnington,
tire Middle East expatriate pop-
ulation is more stable and far
less volatile than it was in the
early 1980s. Almost three out of
four of those interviewed in bis
research programme claimed
to have been in the Middle
East for at least three years.
Moreover, the British popula-
tion in Sandi Arabia looks set

to increase still further follow-
ing the recent £10bn British
arms mIa to thp SanitiB

How should these more-set-
tled expatraties be planning
financially?

For someone planning three
years ahead, a managed cur-
rency fund could outperform
the returns from a bank
deposit account, according to
Boston. For someone planning
on a five-year basis, he recom-
mends cautiously that up to 20
per cent of a portfolio should
be in a spread of international
equity funds.

Expatriate Investors who are
planning to come back to the
UK in, say, three years, and
who are likely to be higher-rate

taxpayers on their return,
should consider an offshore
endowment policy, says Ras-

tern The advantage of such a
plan is that, provided it is sub-
stituted fin- a parallel UK pol-

icy within 12 months of the
expatriate's return to the UK,
it is deemed by the Inland Rev-
enue to be a qualifying life pol-

icy and is, therefore, eligible

for foe same generous tax
treatment as all qualifying life

policies.

Clearly, these plans are suit-

able only for people who are
prepared for foe self-discipline

of paying premiums regularly
for a 10-year period. They
should also be taken out only
through a reputable financial

adviser, since some of them
have high hidden rhargre and
not all can be substituted for

XJK lookahkes.

Peter GartUwd
Peter Cortland is Editor of

The International, the FT’s
magazine for British expatri- 1

ates.

IN MANY COUNTRIES within
the European Community,
investors taking out life assur-
ance contracts have to pay a
tax on their premiums. For
example, in Italy a 2 per emit
tax is levied, in France it is

5.15 per cent, while in Portugal
it is 8 per cent.

The idea of such a tax seems
contrary to conventional rea-

soning which suggests that
savings should be encouraged,
not taxed. Even so, the EC
might insist on a tax on insur-
ance premiums in the
post-1992 unified market for
financial products across the
Community.
In fed. investors could find a

premium tax appearing in the
UK well before 1992, although
it will not be called a tax and it

will not be imposed by the
Inland Revenue.
The threat of a pseudo pre-

mium tax comes from the
Securities and Investments
Board (SIB) and one of the
self-regulatory organisations
(SROs) responsible to it. the
Financial Intermediaries Man-
agers and Brokers Regulatory

' Association (Fimbra).
Fimbra revealed this week

that it had run into cash flow
problems for a variety of rea-
sons, but primarily because it

under-estimated seriously the
costs of fulfilling its regulatory
responsibilities.
Fimbra has been plagued

with problems ever since it

started to prepare for its func-
tion as a supervisory body
within the investor protection
framework set up under the
1986 Financial Services Act In
particular, it has had an
uneasy relationship with its

diffuse membership covering a
myriad of personal financial
advisory and smaller invest-
ment manflgpment firms, many
of which could not accept the
need for elaborate regulation.
However, most personal

financial advisers are now tak-

ing the attitude that, if Fimbra
has to exist, then it must pro-
vide a top-class regulatory ser-

vice. In particular, it must
enforce its rules rigorously so
that member firms do not fed
they are losing out to competi-
tors who are getting away with
sharp practices.

Bat fimbra has found that
its original estimates of foe
cost of providing such a top-

class service were far too opti-
mistic. The regulatory task is

turning out to be more
demanding in terms of time
and manpower than foreseeno-

rigmaQy.
As a result, Fimbra has run

into financial problems. This is

an ironical development since
Fimbra itself demands that its

members must obey strict cri-

teria of financial soundness in
order to achieve and retain
authorisation. Now, the regula-
tory body itself is befog bailed
out of a financial crisis.

When it came to remedying
the situation, Fimbra was
caught on a “Morton’s Fork.”
To restore its financial posi-
tion, it would -have almost

immediately had to increase, on its subscription levels,
membership fees by up to one- Those life companies fighting
third - an increase that advis- to preserve the independent
ers, remunerated by commis- financial advisory sector are
soon, could not pass on to their putting up more than £lm to

clients. bale it out for the time being.
However, unlike authorised Independent advisers can,

firms in other SROs, most Fim- therefore, breathe a little more
bra members can opt out of easily for a little while in the
membership and stiff carry on knowledge that fees are not
with their business, simply by about to rise in the near
surrendering their indepen- future. But changes are inevi-

dence and becoming the tied table - a fact of which both
representatives of a life com- Fimbra and SIB are only too
pany or unit trust group. well aware.

Certain life companies, eager Fimbra has to put its
to build up their direct sales long-term finances on a sound
forces, have been wooing inde- footing without frightening off

pendent advisers assiduously, its membership - a dilemma
They are inviting them to that can be solved only by
become their tied representa- changing the basis on which

membership fees are charged
so that the cost burden can be

INVESTORS SHOULD beware passed on to the consumer,
if they ere dealing with One solution being indicated
stockbroking firms that have by both the SIB and Fimbra is

received only interim a charge on the products sold

authorisation from the by its members - that is, a
Securities Association. regulatory charge, earmarked

-

This week, the Stock for Fimbra, that would be
Exchange rejected a plea that added on to the price of the

its long-established investment product involved,

compensation fund - due to Another proposed solution
be withdrawn from August involves basing fees on the
27 - should be extended to commission income. This
cover such firms. Thus, no would have a similar effect,

money will be available In effect, Fimbra and the SIB
beyond that date for any losses are saying that they will

INVESTORS SHOULD beware
if they ere dealing with
stockbroking firms that have
received only interim
authorisation from the
Securities Association.

This week, the Stock
Exchange rejected a plea that
its long-established
compensation ftind - due to
be withdrawn from August
27 - should be extended to
cover such firms. Thus, no
money will be available

that might be incurred by
clients erf interim-authorised
companies.
The new Securities and

Investment Board
compensation scheme will

start operating from August
27 but it applies only to
fully-authorised companies.
The applications ofsome

companies, notably branches
of big foreign banks, are befog
delayed purely for technical
reasons but others may be
refused membership and be
forced to dose down. If this

happens after August 27.
investors in these firms could
lose out.

fives with the inducement of
financial rewards and the offer

of a quiet life free from much
of the regulatory hassle which
the independents now suffer.

A swingeing increase in fees
from Fimbra could well result
in mass defections of indepen-
dents into the ranks of the
company representatives. This
would have the effect of cut-

ting back the projected boost
to cash flow, although at the
same time it would ease Fim-
bra's regulatory burden.
There is another important

potential attraction of tied rep-
resentative status. Under the
SIB's new compensation
scheme, independent financial
advisers could be faced with a
levy on their income in the
event of a failure not only of
one of Fimbra’s members but
possibly of any other author-
ised investment firm, depend-
ing on the amount involved.
Company representatives
would not be involved in such
a levy.

However, Fimbra has been
spared an immediate decision

impose a premium tax to meet
the cost of regulation, although
one can be certain that it will

not be called by this or any
other name that would clearly

indicate its purpose.
Fimbra and the SIB, when

pressed on the subject, argue
that the regulatory framework
is for the benefit of consumers
and so the consumers should
pay. In addition, these bodies
point out that the other self-

regulatory organisations oper-

ate on the basis of marketing
systems whereby member
firms can pass on authorisa-
tion costs to their clients.

But this latter argument
overlooks the central feature
that most members of the
other SROs deal mainly with
corporate or institutional cli-

ents. So, although these mem-
bers in turn pass on the costs
to the public, the man in the
street is for the most part com-
pletely unaware that he is pay-
ing.

The specific problem for
Fimbra is that its members are
dealing directly with the public
- a public that could well be
sensitive to the imposition of
such charges. To make matters
worse, a situation could arise
under which products sold by
an independent financial
adviser would carry a regula-
tory surcharge, while those
sold by a company representa-
tive would not be burdened by
any such impost.
Already, there are furious

rows about the allegedly unfair
position of independent advis-
ers who, from 1990, are to be'
forced to spell out to clients

the commissions paid on
investment products. The fur-

ther addition of a Fimbra sur-

charge could only add to the
controversy and confusion.

6%
£5Kfs CURRENT INCOME PER ANNUM*
foe Saudis. paidin equalquarterlyamounts - wimout
Id these more-set- deduction of tax. The above yield Js based on me Director?
[ties be planning current dividend policy and foe prloeofthe shareson

1stAugust 1988. uk. residents may depending on meir
ne planning three circumstances. benaojetouK. taxation in respect or the

, a managed cur- dividendsmey receive.

could outperform the fund - primarily invests in “exempt" British

s from a bank Government securities (Girts).

unt, according to The Directors
-
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ermonnp nlannmp • Income of the Fund. However investors should recognise
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY

Eight bedrooms too many
Some years ago, my wife and I
put an extension an my par-
ents’ home. My family lives in
the extension, which contains
three bedrooms. The whole
property is owned jointly
between the four adults and it

is understood that, if they
both pre-decease as, we will
take over their half-share.
We would like each of our

children to have his own bed-
room, which would mean
adding two more to our exten-
sion. Before proceeding too far
on planning this, Z aw anxious
to check if there is any regula-
tion, whether local or central,
which might prevent my wife
and I from ultimately selling
the whole property as two sep-
arate entities.

This seems a logical step to
take in about 15-20 years when
our children have left home
since the whole property, after
the addition of the two extra
bedrooms, will have a rather
unwieldy eight bedrooms
which would make it difficult

to sell as a single entity.

If you want to sell the prop-
erty as two (or more) separate
dwellings, yon would need to

obtain planning permission for

WORLD CHAMPION Gary
Kasparov is surprisingly cau-

tious about his prospects of
staying at the top for a long
time. This emerges from an
extensive interview in the lat-

est issue of the monthly maga-
zine Chess (£2 post-free from.
Railway Buildings, Sutton
Coldfield, West Midlands).

Steinitz was champion for 26
years. Lasker for 27, Alekhine
and Botvinnik (with intermis-
sions) for 16 and 13, but Kaspa-
rov already doubts his own
future. He expects to beat Kar-
pov or any other challenger in

1990 but says of the next sched-
uled defence in 1993: Tm not
too sure of the result"
He feels that England's Nigel

Short has the best chance of
being his challenger then. But
five years is a long time and it

could be a rising star like the
18-year-old Russian, Ivanchuk,
who won the New York Open
recently.
Kasparov is only some 10-15

points away from Bobby
Fischer’s all-time record rating

of 2,785 points but claims this

still is a difficult target His
stated ambitions are vague and
diffuse: to "improve my chess,”

win his political war with FIDE
president Florencio Campo-
manes, and “produce the best

chess magazine in the world."

use as such: a prudent pur-
chaser would not be content to
complete a purchase without
ensuring that there is no
breach of planning law.

Trust list

queried
A TRUST, of which my
mother-in-law is the sole bene-
ficiary, has been invested In
equities and gilts for many
years. There are two trustees
to the fund, my mother-in-law
herself and a local solicitor.

The former has no knowledge
of financial affairs and has
relied on the latter’s advice
during, for example, takeover
bids for companies in which
the trust has been invested
and the subsequent reinvest-

ment of funds. It has always
been the trust’s policy to be
fully invested and keep cash
levels to a minlnmm.

Six months ago, my moth-
er-in-law mentioned to me that
the income from the trust
seemed to be getting smaller
each year. On investigating, I

found to my surprise that it

had been several years since
she had received a list of
shares in the trust. Nor had
she received any other state-
ment from the solicitor show-
ing the trust performance dur-
ing that time.

On writing to tire solicitor to
obtain an up-to-date list of the
trust’s holdings, we were sent
a listing which was obviously
out-of-date, as It Included
shareholdings in companies
which had been taken over
several years ago. On querying
this list with the solicitor be
promised to provide an
up-to-date list but so far,
nearly six months later, he has
failed to do so.

In the meantime he has
written to us, "having discov-
ered some further cadi in the
trust, which ought sow to be
invested", or “having now
received cash in.settlement of
the takeover of XYZ company,
which should now be re-in-
vested” and requesting author-
isation to put this money back
into the market. This “new
cash” now amounts to a signif-
icant sum of money, some of

CHESS
Given these rmingpiring per-

sonal targets, Kasparov feels

concern about his motivation
in a period when chess compe-
tition is so hectic and says:
“You can lose your energy fas-

ter than ever before."

And although he does not
expect to be exhausted or
burnt-out by 1993, he admits: T
may have some psychological
problems.”

Despite these inner qualms,
Kasparov in 1988 is very much
a great world champion in
peak’ form, his results and
games being comparable with
Alekhine’s purple patch in
1930-31 or Fischer’s in 1971-72.

Like Alekhine, his most for-

midable quality as a player is

the lateral thinking that fore-

sees hidden and decisive tacti-

cal coups far in advance, leav-

ing opponents to discover too
late the Haw in their own strat-

egy.

White: G. Kasparov.
Black: J. Nogueiras.
Queen’s Gambit Declined

(Belfort 1988).

1 P-QB4, P-K3; 2 N-KB3,
P-Q4; 3 P-Q4, N-KB3; 4 B-N5,
PXP; 5 N-B3, P-QR3; 6 P-QR4,
B-N5; 7 P-K3, P-B4; 8 BxP,

PXP; 9 PxP, N-B3; 10 O-0, 0-0*,

11 R-Bl, B-K2; 12 R-Kl, P-B3;
13B-B4, B-Q2.
The opening has reached a

familiar isolated queen’s pawn
type of position where White
Viqq attacking rhannaa based On
P-Q5 or N-K5, while Black
pinna to manoeuvre his minor
pieces in the centre and
queen’s side, using Q4 and
QB5. But the previous
sequence has been atypical:

Black’s bishop talcm two
moves to reach K2, while his

32...P-KR3 is an unforced weak-
ening. Kasparov now takes
advantage ox these small foo-

ters to acquire the bishop pair
and an early attack.

14 N-K5, R-Bl; 15 NXB, QxN;
16 P-Q5, PXP; 17 NXP, NxN; 18
BxN, B-N4 (safer Is B-B3); 19
BxB, PxB; 20 P-R4!
The game still seems headed

towards a draw but Kasparov
sets a trap. If now 20...PxP

(best): 21 Q-R5 with an attack.

Black’s reply, however, seems
either to win the Q5 bishop or
force 21 BxN, QxQ with a
drawn endgame.
20~KRrQl? 21 PXP! Q-B4 Of

QxB; 22 B-KS ch wins); 22
B-B5!

: which relates to takeovers
i which took place In 1982.

Without much fuller docu-
mentation. it is not possible to
assess whether the solicitor-
trustee has been culpable.
However, we suggest that your
mother-in-law makes a com-
plaint to the Solicitors Com-
plaints Bureau, Portland
House, Stag Place, London
SW1E 5BL. This should place
maximum pressure on the
solicitor to regularise the posi-
tion.

Ask the
solicitor
In September last year my
wife and I separated (de facto)

with a view to divorce, which
will be confirmed shortly- As
part of the settlement. It was
agreed that the house we
shared, but which was in my
name only, should be sold and
tile proceeds used for the pur-
pose of evaluation of my
assets. My wife purchased a
house in Wales with the aid of
a bank loan until the purchase

The winning tactic. Black
had planned 22..E-QN3 but
then 23 RxNl RxR; 24 BxP ch.
KxB; 25 QxR. Now, White stays
a pawn up with a superior
position and Black concedes
quickly.
22 P-KN3; 23 Q-NS, R-Nl; 24 1

Q-B4, R-Kl; 25 SxR ch, RxR;
26 BxN, K-K8 ch; 27 K-B2,
QxBP; 28 B-B3, Q-N8 ch; 29
K-N3, Resigns.

PROBLEM No. 734

BLACK (3 MEN)

WHITE (7 MEN)

White mates in two moves
against any defence (by A.
Guest, 1897).

Solution page XV

Leonard Barden

K72
A64

10 9 S 7 3
Q 9 8 3
J 9 5 2

E
108 62
64
A J 10 6 5
10 3

Surprised at pension
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of my house could be com-
pleted - three months later.

X negotiated the bank loan
and paid tile interest. A certifi-

cate has been given, to me for
tax deduction. I have not as
yet purchased a house of my
own, pending divorce.

In these circumstances, does
the interest qualify for tax
relief in this tax year?
The solicitor who is acting for
you in the divorce proceedings
is best placed to advise you on
the tax aspects, since he or she
knows the precise background
facts as well as relevant
tax law. On the bare facts out-
lined, however, you do not
appear to qualify for tax relief
on the interest A free explana-
tory booklet, mn0985) - Tax
Treatment of Interest Paid, is

obtainable from your tax
inspector's office.

RUBBER BRIDGE provides
both my example hands today.
Here is Keeping Control:

I have requested and received
from my previous employer
the transfer value ofmy frozen
pension (£2,377), 'and was
rather sexpsised at how low
tills figure was. Before I enter
into further correspondence
with them. I would ask you to
clarify a number of points.

I was a member of their
sdbene for 11:yean, ebntrfbut-
ing 5 per cent of salary; nod
while there wasno set percent-
age paid by three, their book-
let 'states their contributions
to be well over three times
ftn* of members but variable
according to financial condi-
tions.

I left In 1982. Now I have
calculated my coutribofiorato
be £1,850. However, tills, phis
their contribution, pba inter-

est, would make fur a fax
greater sum than that men-
tioned.
Am I missing, something

from their calculations

We assume that you are in a
ffrmi salary scheme where your
contributions and benefit are
fixed by the rules and the
employer’s contributions vary
According to investment
returns.

•tt»,actuaiy to yowsf^e
will have costed the total bene-

employer’s contributions
be 15 per cent, being tb«»
times the total amount paid by

This does not mean that 15

per cent is allocated to each

employee for each year of

membership. What is promised
is a given amount ofpenskm . H
you leave yon will be entitled

to n/BOtba or n«0tte based on
your pensionable service to cne

date of leaving. There wili be a
built-in spouse’s pension of £0

per cent and an allowance for

indexation between the date of

leaving and retirement.

The actuary having calcu-

lated ti» early-leaver entitle-

ment, win then calculate the

transfer value as cash equiva-

lent K you were to transfer to

another scheme with exactly

the benefits and without

any increase in salary, then
the transfer value ought in the-

ory to buy you toe same
amount of pension in the new
scheme as the old. In practice.

BRIDGE

s
+ KJ9 74
f AQ2

4*KQ87
At game-all. South dpatt imd

opened with one dub. West
<ww«llpri with st iHumimd and
North said three clubs. South
rabid three-hearts. North said
four hearts and all passed.
West wtaite bis Hfy jmd Triwg

of rtiMTnonduand thy queenwas
-ruffed in hand. The declarer
cashed ace and king of hearts.

East showing out on the sec-

ond round. South had lost con-
trol of trumps and, whatever
he did, he could not stop West
from making both his trumps.
He took the best line by
playing on chibs. West ruffed
the second round and his
queen of hearts put toe con-
tract one.down.
it at trick six. South plays

the 10 of hearts instead of a
club. West wins. He forces
dummy to ruff a nwi
now the contract goes two
down as West win ruff another
dub and cadi a diamond.

Correct technique lamiw the
game. At trick four, after ruff-

ing the queen of diamonds the
declarer should play his 10 of
hearts in case trumps break
4-L This leaves him In foil con-
trol. If West wins and leads
another diamond. It is ruffed
with the heart kingand the ace
is then cashed.
South crosses to toe spade

king, draws West's trumps and
claims toe rest of the tricks. IE

West allows the 10 of hearts to
win, declarer ace end
king and, leaving West’s queen
at large, plays off his black suit

winners. West can raff when
he but that is the
trick for the defence.
Now let us study Reverse

Deferred:
North dealt at a love score

opened with one no-trump
to which South replied, three
spades. North now rebid four
clubs, agreeing spades as
trumps and showing his dob
control Sooth in turn made a

K4
# J984
#6 52
4AQ10

J 8 7
Q6 5 3
A K Q 10 9

+ 7

10 9 6 5 3

h)
s
a
n >

West led toe 10 of hearts:

South took with his ace and
led a low spade to the queen.
West showing out He drew the
rest of the trumps but, finding
West with four chibs, he was

cue-bid with four hearts. North
said live hearts and South
went to six spades - a good
sequence.

too actuaries of toe„tyo
schemes may be ostinc oszer-

snt assumptions.
- Tbe best transfer oaaditinm
are to be found to. the typo of

industry-wide final salary plan

SShS the «AA National

Motor industry Han whore,

S5~an entitlement of HWJtha
tajob A w(H entitle you to 10/

gaths of your ultimate fluaXtaF-

arv in lob B. -

Declaration
of trust
I wish to transfer same shares

from myself to my wife to take

advantage of the changes in

taxation of capital gains tor

married couples from >990

announced m the Budget.

What Is the most inexpensive

way of effecting the transfer

without going through atort-

brokers or other Intermedi-

aries?
You can make a declaration

of trust stating that you bold

the shares (which must be

described) on trust for your

wife for her own benefit abso-

lutely.

forced to lose a club in addition

to a diamond - one down.

If trumps break 3*1 or bettor,

the sfa™ Is cold as a dub can

be ruffed on the tabic. At trick

two. South should cash toe

spade {dbg; but when ho dis-

covers that tramps are

should lead his four of dia-

monds — West might have tod-

ace. But East takes dummy'*
king and returns a heart to the

knave.
.

Ruffing a diamond in band,

the declarer crosses to the
queen of spades and ruffs the

last diamond. Now be cashes

his knave of spades, crosses to

the ace of clubs, draws the

trump 10 and the slam Is deliv-

ered.
As 7 have said often, dummy

reversal seems a blind spot

even with reasonably good
players; and in this hand,
deferred until the bad trump
break is revealed, it was
missed once again.

E.P.C. Cotter

'
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Weekend Business Businesses For Sale A FINANCIAL HUES MAGAZINE

Master Franchise Opportunity
#1 franchise in the halrcare industry is looking to expand into

Europe. We're currently in the United States. Canada. Japan.

Hong Kong and Australia WeVe sold over 2,000 licenses since

1976. £580.000 minimum investment. For information, call:

SAM ROSS

901 -363-8624
or write to:

Fantastic Sam's International

3180 Old Getwell Road
P.O. Box 18845

Memphis. IN 38181-0845
USA

f 1

EARN £1,000*5 FROM
LONDON PROPERTY
The London Property LeUer can
show any investor how to liter-

ally make huge profits from
London's property scene. How-
ever small your capital
potential, this monthly publica-

tion gives advice, facts and
guidance on just how you could
benefit For full details without
obligation, write to

Miss D Roberts.

The London Property LeUer.
Nightingale House, 1/7 Fulham
High St. London SW6 SJH

“Back to Back Letters
of Credit

International Trade Finance
Sourcing and Procurement

McDonald Scales&Co United
66 Cerahatan Reed. Sutton.

Surrey SMI 4LH. UK.
Tab 01-643 1161 Tie 28660

Pec 642 045C

Personal
AimKSKB. Your Book putWahed. For (MtallK

FT. Excalfeur Prate. 1 Elyeurn Piece. Lon-
Son 8W3 SLA

WE CAN OFFER:
COMMODITIES AND
MERCHANDISE IN
BIG LOTS
CRAIN. SUGAR. MAIZE, ETC
WHISKY, CIGARETTES,
COGNAC. ETC

—

PASSENGER CARS AND TRUCKS
NEW * USED
Other goods please inquire:

PRAESENTA MARKCTING/WESr
GERMANY
FAX 04321 -47136

HARD TO
BORROW?

Guarantees
We do not make loans
Minimum $100,000

5-20 Years

THE FUNDING
ASSISTANCE CORP
USA 212 755-9400
Tlx: (910)290 0659
(FUNDING ASSIST UQ)

Fav (212) 755-7339

Legal Notices
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

No. 003702 Of 1968
CHANCERY DIVISION
MR. JUSTICE WARNER

M THE MATTER OF: OLD BSA
LIMITED
-and-

M THE MATTER OF:
THE COMPANIES ACT. 1985

NOTICE la hereby gtvon that the Order of me
High Court of Justice Chancery Division

dared the 2Sth day ol July 1968 confirming

Hw Reduction of Capita/ of the above named
Company from £10.71X3.190 to E230&238 end
mo Minute approved by lire Court shewing
wm respect Go Ihe Shsre Cepttal ol the
Company sa altered, me severs! parttculara

required by me above Acs were registered

by me Registrar of Companies on Pie 27m
dsy of July 1688.

Dated me znh day of July 1968.

Slaughter and May.
36 Basingball SUM.
London. EC2

Solicitors far the said Company

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
No. 001602 of 1888

CHANCERY DIVISION
MR. JUSTICE MILLETT

(N THE MATTER OF:
GRAND METROPOLITAN PUBLIC

LIMITED COMPANY
-antf-

IN THE MATTER OF:
THE COMPANIES ACT, 1985

NOTICE la hereby given that Dm Order Pie

High Court of Justice Chancery Division

daiod (he 13th day ol June 1SSS confirming

the cancellation of in* shsre premium
accoian cf the aoove named Company from
e43S.esa.8BUB to nil wm registered by the

Hegtauar on Companies on ihe ZBOi day of

July 1068.

Doiea me 27tn cay of July ism.

Slaughter end May
35 BealngtiaU Sheet
London ECZ

SoflcJtors torm aold Company.

RESTAURANT SITE
FOR SALE

CLOSE TO LONDON
1 acre site (superb A1 position) full detail

planning granted and licence granted.

Principals and agents welcome to reply to

Box H3715, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

SCOTTISH BORDER
GARAGE/FILLING

STATION
Edinburgh 45 miles. Kelso II miles.

Wdl established family bcanegg com-
prising fully cqulped modern
workshops, showroom, forecourt and
offices. Undertake all types of low-
ing, repairs and bodywork on all

makes of vehicles. Excellent customer
base. Annual turnover in excess of
£200,00. Separate 2 bed house avafl-

abie if required.

For Details phone
089 086 236 (Badness)
or 089 086273 (Home)

CAMBRIDGE
Wefl-esubEshed Opticians Practice

for safe

Wdl located in a parade ofshops within
1 S mOea of City centre with good

patient Eft

FOR SALE AS A GOING CONCERN
Teh (0223) 63291 (MBR

)

SHOPFITTING/
ENGINEERING
FABRICATION

Company for sale in North of
England. T/O in excess of £1 mil-

lion with £325K. GJ*. principals

only.

Wrtu Bax H37U. fJmmtU Tumn,
10 Goaacw Sheer, Loudtm EC4P 4BY

MAIN A29I SHOREHAM. WEST
SUSSEX

MODERN PETROL FILLING
STATION
(FratofTh)

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
BY TENDER

Tatar date I September WM
(12 neon

AS nipHn to CjG. SPRATT4 SON
703 BrightonM. MVrtftteg BNII

2EN. TeL (09031 H343H

FOR SALE
EXCEPTIONAL BUSINESS

T/O £140,000. G7P £91.000.
NIP £40,000

These are audited accounts. Seri-

ous enquiries only. No
hmewasters. £120,000. Principals

only reply to

Wilfred Wyatt A Co, Chartered
Accountants. Devonshire House,
Devonshire Avenue. Street Lane,

Leeds LS8 1AY

FLORIDA/USA

Restaurant and Bar Folly eqtdpted
and licenced 5000 square feet m
Pam Beach County. Trading as

“Davy Jones Locker** seafood and
steaks. Present turnover I milHon

dollars per annum.
For Sale I miffioa 100 thousand

dollars.

AteernGMa^JMr
Lynch Realty 0191 305 744 2500

Educational

[p=mSTTTUT DE FRAN£AI5=^]
O The highest quality teaching
• A high-level international student body
• A cordial, hard-working atmosphere
0 Excellent French food

J

L

® A breathtaking setting on the Riviera
• A truly caring staff

Daily 830-17.00 with 2 meals
For adults. 8 levels: Beginners 1 to Advanced D

Next 2, 3 or A week comae starts 29 Aug. 26 Sept aad aH year.
INST1TUT DE FRANCA15 - FTH6

Sa *»• Otellwc. OS VSMraocbantar. Tkana S4. T1KJ «7&j«i F.—

Courses

iy«yL The University of Leeds

llJjSp 5-7 Septernberl988
The Arab World: Langnage, Culture & Customs

xs^designed for senior professionals to ensure that opportunities
are not missed nor difficulties encountered doe to cabnl differences

when developing links with the Arab world.

For further informationabout this courseplease contactMrsC Shirley,

Department erf rmiyinwi Professional Education.The University.

Leeds LS2 93T TeL 0532 333234
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professionals, yoar

vtow of cmpottiitid administration

system b ssmsmbat diffused, bolp b
hKm b Jtefost's tggjBHS WUnmawont.

la ‘Soft* Focus,

we’re taking a

S
hard look at the

deluge of Passions

Admlabtratba

Software now on

thn market. Key attributes and drawbacks

are dearly flagged to enable yen quickly

to fhuf the Idoai.system for your company.

Piblbbad monthly by Financial Timas

ilagazbes. Pendens Management b by far

tha Mggest sailing and most aathorftathfa

migazhu la thb field.

Pensions Management b meticnloosly ..

reanarckad aad written by the country’s

leafing JasrpaUsts aad pensions

bmbarias. Keeping yen abreast cf tha

vobtfle panstaas markeL ft enables you

to manage your bastaess batter and to .

provide your clients with best advice.

MANAGEMENT-
Can yon manage without it?

PEHSIQHS UAHABEMENT ORDER FORM
KMSI6N5 lUWJaiflff it snttebte at Urn catted on •

t

X30
(MB miun). CMWMI thb empw to main M aMMv *
-tto fait torn «fll to tme.

How ratoni to.UhteffrUMi toggfggt
ngwM Ttow M»t«rbte«.Fhit Boor. Cwtral tow,n touttort,ntWMT Crayton CM KB.

I ggetuo dM«B« to tho nlga to i

FT Boitom latenntiMa LU.
-MiPDiblib

a IwitotrMrbraMMotol.nHHMHamwl
YISAMCCESSIAHEfliCAN EXPatSSl DUKItS.

O Row tarolcg>- Run lateei nqiewi
wmor UCK MJUUma.Aftor mbhg to IM tot tts*u at******HMMMMEWT > era An,wwt LDMkamnriU
to nlNtotta Ml. Itt Who ukgipHHH.Mto cmmL
I MHon WnaMg.

BLOCK CAEtULS PLEASE

MltoMB

WfjUICtjjl

FI BUSINESS HffWMAniW UIHTS, 8E8BHW« CAIWM STRHT. UBHKW EC4P 4Bt UK MD i
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Luxuryona grand scale in swi.
Thlr«pacioc» apartuvot {wan with two bcfaum,
'two badnoom^ a tuuiy fined vvtiV^W j

with wen, hob, refirtgerett*. fatal; wadttag

nucfitac, did* wither, and the fineot fitted quality

eefeB throughout: ' 1 .

Tbesrrt uniformed porterage end occurity 24 hours

per do* under cower padting, video entry system*

? «ad able TV fidfaha.

For further hdorantioo cantonMr Robert Sargent

ea'01-630 6770, between lOwn^pa tevtn deyen

week, for m aintniunirid id view Prices torn

fryy^ nno

iMIll I ^ % ..*i\ J';v . , 77W 'V—^ |i ^ *fe.®SU

^ Properly Services

s ICKS
ETCH1NGHAMWRKROAD, FINCHLEY, N3

SIXTEEN LUXURYARftRTMENTS
FOR SALE

2 BEDROOM, 2 BAOHROOM-PROPERTIES FROM £175,000

THIS PURPOSE-BUIU DEVELOPMENTOFFERSASINGULAR OPPORTUNITYTOTHOSE
WISHINGTOPURCHASE ANEW HOME COMBINING QUALITYWITH STYLE ONLY
MINUTES*WM FROM FINCHLEY CENTRAL'S MULTIPLE SHOPPING FACILITIES.

- “ROSSANNE HOUSE”ALSO BENEFITS FFIOM EXCELLENT COMMUNICATIONS TO
* CENTRAL LONDON.

.

SUPERIOR SPbcn=ICAnONSWJCLUDE- *UFTTOALL FLOORS
r

. vyigEOENTBYPHONE ....... ' , -
ri i- .-s.r.^; e*y v. ***»'. v>TS 3\ t^^COWYTO-

ALL,APARTMENTS ^
/v ,«V- ** ,Js

1~

‘

ItflCHEN

“SHOWFLATOPENING S^TORDAY6TH& SUNDATTTHAUGUST, 10AM-4PM**
TBJEPHONE NUMBER:01-349 3603

MIDWEEK VIEWINGS BYAPPOINTMENTWITHOUR LOCALOFFICEAT.
T7HIGH STREET. BARNET. TELEPHONENUMBER: 01-441 1000

.

JOHNH.JAMES&CX>.NEW1K)M^ DpVBKtiN, 88/96For Street^ Hertford SQ141AF
:

•
,
lMc|ibQiae:0BBCE)S8ZSll - .

KENSOQTOH Attractive twc tpi. la trifliny

dns I ruble Edwardian . building. Cton -

•twos, transport, sermon + royal pork.
C47&000. Tat: 01-486-3001/01^37-7344

HHifWi Kon High SL Superb skuaKon, 1

bad. tarea recap, n kit, bath, tow etc + air.

cmjno. Tab 0MSMm«H»r-?a«4.

Co. r*4. Atoaoto* 1 b»d apt la Kiailagtaa.
.
suitable tor ootacudva. CToea alt transport
and 6ihar arnsnittba. £180,000 Tah
m-4i»^B9V(n-aa7-7244

MMBT0M, WSrasn Holds and oily 10 mto-
utaa tomiaatioto studio Myto house with
mU stocfcad aaoludad ganton 1 minute
from Hlgtiouty flsWs. Large kHohentdlnifio
m. studto reception. tieOnan n, bsdnmtn. 1

OSborisd bedroom, 2 gatagn. doatoocm.'
' flsnton. Freehold Cf70MD Lurot Brand &
co ot-402 am

ISTRUTT
PARKER^r

‘.VillL ililLCT U‘.HKtLt r -iOt. AFCL

I imo.> V, •, X :+UL

01-629 72S2

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
Gloucester 13 miles. Ross-on-Wye lO milcs. MS 18 miles.

An excrpliosaliy well appointed vffl*g* hO«» is e stoparb bndscaftod

setting adjoining open conatryside.

Entrsnce/nweplion. halls, 3 reception rooms, sun room, study;

G bedrooms, dressing room, 3 bathrooms. Electric central heating.
'

Garage complex with consent for conversion to flat. _
Magnificent gardens with water feature. -

Abort 2 acres. Exces £375,000

.
Chehemham Office: 8 ImperialSmr*» <0242) 24544*

(Ref. IJAC372)

EAST CORNWALL
Recently build. 17 room

luxury home. Drawing rm,

study, family kitchen. 5
bedrooms, 5 shower baths, 2

cn-suiie dressing'rooms,

laundry, integral ganige/play

rm. Large garden.' 15 mins.

Sv. Mdlion golf course.

Healhrow/Gatwick -

Plymouth' L% hre.

Waterloo - Intercity 3 'Ahrs

Prict£3Wjm
Tel (0579) 46811

THING
Hertfordshire
(Eustoa45Mias)

Very spuiodt double ftnaied 4 bed

end tX kmee. Situated fn the ban
of Tring thn krjo Wctonro brnily

Tcddencc oAn 4 beds. 3 ftejHlm.
bathroom, stoner room, utility, coo-

wwd cellar, large Kitohen/breakfast

teem, fbS ptCk, garden.

£189,950

Td 044282 2951

DORSET/WELTSHJRE

THE NATIONAL TRUST
To Let: Luge 15th ccnmry manor
house in 10 acres. Garden,
orchard, stabfea Four miles Maid-
stone/M20. Part only open to

'

pubfic in summer.

-
-

. Large SAE to:

JETCOOPERARICS
-The- NttinmHTnat
•Swatey Cettk

lutolsiteajr, Kernr Tm BIN

LovaiymcilsmiMd
15th eountty hoitH

-- 8 mlktt north of (pdwteh. Easy ..

accaa* » lpajuWi staBoii In W
mlnutns. wamRk of bnams and

.

intfKtoook AMjaaon. Fhr« badraom.
four raonptkm rooms, vuy madam.

.
fltod khoton.batnroom,

boMpnoffl, eloaka and taiga ..

atde. Wall laid out garden- fat 4ft.'

)uat under an acro^twgm to 8»*

region ot CaOO,000 .

Tefephofitt 047385 745

. KENTISH OAST ..

house
Superb gmdaiMtoal ritmtot stow
stoa. A mika Tonbridac Wdk Cfey 4j
minutes 3 fane raecp. 4 double hols, £
baths, WC tail immdel kMm. Easy

tnxkns. Oosc eetf coarse, vmeyardt,

waaawnb £2fMW 4in.

ISLE OF MAN
HmistrakeHeiglils,

Onchan
OiKban village has become
the residential favourite for

.

new residence. Being 2
miles from Douglas, but
still affording the quietness
of country life, with all

amenities to hand. We
offer first class properties
in a magnificent setting ^

2 .bed apartments
from £89,000

4/5 bed houses between
£135,000 and £215.000

For further particulars

Td 0624 - 29516
-4.00 pm

NEWLANDS FARM, .

SOWLEY.
NEAR LYMTNGTON,

. HAMPSHIRE
Cbarmtag wd! renovated period fann-
tome M in idyOic rural tumnuKfing
oTjoH under 2 acna. 3 itnpk.4 bed*.
3 hatha. IhntoanK kitchen, extensive
mgs of term baftdipg, and bam pod-
tiooed around gran counyird.
Auction price gnide £3JOjOOO.

Cv*U Property ScrvicaiJacklo*A
Joduoa (0590) 75025

200 YEAR MANSE
Central Highlands

rmnsflire
9 bedrooms. 6 bwhrooow, fWy
furnished, Vi acre of garden, also

self cooiadned log cabin in

.
grounds. Edinburgh airport I hr

10 mins. Gfenoagles 40 mins. Cur-
rently nm as hocet Selling due to

m toahh. Offers wound £14SJKKX

T8tOSS732|3
. between 10am - 5pm.

QMS aatthOOirn way fcunlatod modam.
luouy MMlid Itoor'apMMnl with 8CH,
lull dootUa glaring, car.parking spec* and
vtoiua of <to saa ana MarinaJn Smnaaas
praaMgtous Marina dwatopmanl . CTOOOO

- oho. Tat 0tt28MH (avankiqi/W—kaivtel

Countryside

CORNWALLIS SQUARE,ISLINGTON N19
A development of3 & 4bedroom lownhouses at prices ranging f

£159,950 to £205,950. Fart Exchange Scheme now available.

Please telephone our Sales Office on 01-263 4160
Tribcc bgbfKUBe ofgjoiqgtDpm

Countryside PropertiesFLC, The Hhdey HiB Business Earik,

The Drwe,Breatwood, Essex CM13 3AT Tfclepkme: (0277) 260000

Showhome opens from Saturday 6th August it

WEST WIMBLEDON
Two super DETACHED bouses (one
brand new, 3 baths). Prestigious loca-
tion. Both have targe sunny
5 tods. 3 reeepts. GARAGE and
Ofl-nrcet parking. Wallring dfalance
to B/R Surion to Waterloo. Prices;
D49J50 and £365.000 (New). CM
today for farther details

947/9141

Delightful Georgian terraces prop.
In superb condition. 4 fitted beds. 2
recaps, 2 baths, root terrace and
paOo.

r/^Onn
RtzrOy Estnlss

Sahnday 01 431 01B4
Sunday and Weak 01 260 0010

Country Property

FULHAM
PARSONS GREEN AREA

Firmly Home. 4 Doable bedroom*, one
witb dressing room. 2 baiht 3 WC
Sunny aning room with balcony over-
looking 60fi garden. Study with open
fire. Dining room. Kilcbea. Utility
room. Stmauiagy fiuthloa.

Freehold 065.000

. TOrphimt teffk* hem I OI-7J6 4HU
(EmmKsI 01-731 3326

tlnmorteml»sd ana bed spf. 4th floor. Edhaan-
dtsn block near Ken. Palace. Clone all

omenUMs. quiet, porterage + high gsc.
£220X00 Tot 0t-4946S6V01*fi37-724d

COVEMT GARDEN. Adjacent Royal Opera
House. Outer location, open outlook. Beeu-
dfufly decora!od and reiucOtshed 2 bed flat

whfi lovely period features and dellghdul
terrace. Long lease, low eervtca charges.
£226X100 Inc. new curtains, blinds, cerpets.
ate. Tel 01-736 S37S

- Private Sale -

Bn^yu s> Spadous Spur Level
Character MataoneOe

2 bedrooms. (Maatar bedroom ten a
17*1. Bapiroom. Shower Rm. Aecep-
tton/DInlng Rm. Sowtn Feeing balcony,
kitchen. Quiet Location nr. Regents
Park. 20 mins CMy. S mins West End.

Ci B9^so Freehold
Telephone (0 t| 256 0046

ST. JOHN'S WOOD
blaribonwRh Place.

N.WJS
Magerfitml doable rronind

St'dcl, 2 Norc> period
home, good condilron: 4
beds. 2 mcpi 2 bditec 2

rep W-C ; tai/bn Ggc. orp;
CH: l|tc Gdn

f»7SJW) L/H WK yon
Wonmow Road.

N.WA
Atirei mki-lWi Ceouiry

utt home, needv

modernising. 4 bedte dbta

mxp. bulk! 2 leji W.C_
Lit: froai Jtnl rear Gdiu.

040)100 Freehold

SL John’s Wood
Tctkc

Grade II. family house,

ckw High Street and
Rcgcni's PuA: $ beds 3
rtcep. Haiti, in. dlj CH:
from and mr Gdm.
000.000 LrH OK veure

HAMPTONS POCOCK & LEAR
FOXCOTE, GLOUCESTERSHIRE
Spacious lour bedroom Cotswold
atone period cottage with pretty
gardens. Lovely 22' 3 x IS' sitting

roam, fined kitchen, dining room,
cloakroomishowe r room.

Exeaaa C1SDXWD
103/106 Promensde. Cheltenham.

Gloucs. (0342) 222SD9

(

DanielSmit
- 01-930 6641

HARLEY
ST. Wl.

(Adjacent to). Inrniac 3

bed llat. Lge recep, CH,
Long lse. F+ F.
£215,000 ono.

01-202 1598 office,

01-202 8500 eves/w/e.

WEST WIMBLEDON
2 superb detached hore.es (I brand
new 3 baths). Prestigious location.
Boih have large -Jinny gardens. 5
Bedrooms. .1 Receptions. Garage and
orr Street Parking. Walking distance

lo B.R. station to Waterloo. Prices
049.950 and 065.000 (newk

Cell today for further detalk
01-947-9141

BOW E3
HOUSE IN STUNNING VICTORIAN

SCHOOL CONVERSION.
Cny 10 mnu. Docklands 10 arms. Mile
End Tube 10 nans walk. Viciom Pari 5

mint Vaulted eeibnp with onpnil
hams. Doable height windows. 22 It

reception. Full)' equipped kitchen. 2
tods. Private olT surer pnrkmg.

£139.950 O.N.O. for genuine quick sale.

Teh 61-MI 43M

CHELSEA
Beautifully decoruled 2 bed-
room house with silting

room, kitchen/dining room,
bathroom and attractive
walled garden. The property
is close 10 New Chelsea
Harbour development and
die excellent shops and pub-
lic transport of (he Kings
Road. F.H £194.500.

Tel No. 351-4897

ELEGANT PENTHOUSE
APARTMENT

With Blunnmg views, front ono of
Eahitg'a prmllgc blocks.

23' lounge. 3 double bods, ortra

cloakrooms, all comrally hoatod and
double? glazed, garage, im. rcsMont

ponor, building cflrpotod

throughout, communal gardens.
Loose 100 years

Often In aicon
£165.000

PhMW Oav 01031 5100

LONDON Wt
Immucubic foil umiLihtr for imnKdulr
ivcupdUon. .1 borln*omi. 2 toihr.xmiv. I

EfS. rciursir pucxl tralcu fully

k lichen, |r.mn;c :Jimnr. rm<ai, toll cup-
boirdy. Ian?: totem). fTm includes
cupels, cur.niu and LrJn rmmp,

fano.oea O.N.O.

Plcau rail HI -72.1 7vV> dunnf oilier

homy for an oTTpomuncni lo iicv..

I'rtiiU- Sale

SUPERB RIVER VIEWS
From Chelsea in St. PuuLs

V. spacious 1 bed apartment.

5th fir of 7 >t old p.'b blV..

with porter. F/F Lit, garage

space. Vjuxhall tube.

£162.000
Id: 01-726 43fi7 niy|«knh

• I-.1.U 271U okday.

SWISS COTTAGE NWS Origin, luga S trod 2
both. 2 recep kll pm foil. CH. CCS.000
01-666 1320

International Property

1.25 ACRES
Delightful rural setting

In green belt.

Planning permission
for a luxury bungalow

Tel: EvwAVkantia
0734 - 722838 or
0753 -657833

CAITHNESS - A fine 16th century mansion
house, a recspMon rooms, 10 bedrooms.
20 acres. Oners over C75XXKL BeU-togrem
fOMSatU.

CMUKMITMiNRSOUTHAMPTON.HANTS
A magnScem colonial style residence of
Immense stature ottering sumptuous
•team, at toe MgheM eafibret 4 bads. 6
baths. 3 recaps, sap. more with guest
ocom. Grounds approaching > acre.
Southampton Parkway station 5 mhts -

Waterloo 60 mbw. Guide E420.000. Contact
Morris Otoben Estate Agents 0703 22862?

NORTHUMBERLAND: BELFORD HALL. Gor-
don Oat - Unkjos opportunity to purchase
on npoiln isK situated In BUS iBih Century
PsIUMUan VNa which has recently bean
restored by the Engltan Heritage Trust

The Garden Rat Is a one bedroomsd unit

taring South whh vtows oxtsmftng down
. towards the take, viewing of Bits prsstl-

‘ gtouB pnjporry. to hlghty racommendad.
For turttier details apply John Sale IM.

' Oerwlch,
(rati MfoSk

PLYMOUTH - 2 bed fiat Ex. condition. 2
years old. Spectacular view over River
Tamar. Centre! to several marinas and St
MaUlon gotf duo. Plymouth to Docklands 1

hour end Plymouth la Paddington 3%
hours. CSRHXL Chartte Brown 0784 40385
Era. 46a

VduU soon icr Praia dTJ ftcyhas

modi more to offer iban conveational

developments. OF course we are taking

great care to crate outstandingly lux-

urious holiday home* and to provide

every sports facility and service you

could possibly desire.

Our spectacular 18-hole golf

cmiree is expected to rank »-

acres of glorious countryside, whose
wild beauty is considered to be

exceptional even in an area as lovely as

the Costa da Praia.

Htawir. what is even mote

exceptional about Praia d~H Rry is

that aD around, steeped in history

and tradition, is unspoilt Portugal.

———|
Obidos. an enchanting

among the best in Europe. :li‘* a : , medieval fortress town, is only
And aB this b set by miks of . 96 j J 15 minutes away as are the
sfitery sanded beach in 460 i

fi

~ "*• fishing boats and quaysides

seafood cafes of Pcniche. The fruit,

fish and vegetable marjketv overflow

with bounty and everywhere you'll

be touched by the kindness and charm

of the local people.

So if you want mote than a

holiday home in splendid isolation,

villas stan from £115.000. ring co-

write for more information to:

The PropertyOffice.

26 DoverSteetLondon W I X SPA.

Telephone 01 -409 S1S4.

- ^ r-.
.

.:!

.1

Lift-'

IN

Rentals

LLIXURY CANAL
BARGE IN FRANCE

Currently operating as

“Floating Inn", also ideal as
a private residence.

Elegantly fitted by New
York designers.

3 beds, 3 baths. CH. air

coad., crew quarters

$300,000
Contact-. FCBC. 234 Bnar Brae
Road. Stamford. CT 06903. USA

Tcbfhoac (0101) 203 322 1370 (USA)

Overlooking Gulf at St TVopez
PARC ST ANTOINE

18 luxurious villas on private

forest grounds all with
magnificent seaviews

According to your choice and
requirements wc build the villa

of your dreams trom
1.500 to 4.000 sq ft

PRICES trom £280.000 to £400.000
Mortgages In Swiss Francs at 5%

Brochures direct Irom
developers:

SOFIM - Residence Bellevue
RN98 - F 83310 COGOLIN
Tel. (01033) 94 43 45 82
Fax (01033) 94 43 48 59

FRENCH PROPERTY MORTGAGES et op to
60% Oi purchase price. ITALIAN PROP-
ERTY MORTGAGES of up to 76% ol pur-
chase price Ring: Richard Colloti. LL.M.
on 890 7684 or 01 546 9000

HW GA PP It i. :i

L

h»im

Wb always require

qualRy properties in

central London for

waiting applicants.

Management service

also available.

The Properly Managers

01-243 0964

CLOSE TO HYDE
PARK £850 p.w.
Luxury family flat in

Edwardian building with
exceptional services;

in-house laundry/
dry-ckaning. secretarial

facilities and resident

management office. Superb
South facing reception

room, elegant dining room,
3 beds & 3 baths,

immaculate furnishings and
decor. Close to Central Line

tube and Hyde Park.
IteL- lo—a Pterins. 81-121 3590/

Sony Dalf&I-720 9737
Fiix Noe 4)1-221 2628

£1304)00
Carollaa-Ctiaoiln Ombraga Nonoandy

Impressionist 6 bedroom villa set in beautiful wooded grounds of some
3800m*. Superbly maintained, this super property Includes a building plot

worth £20.000 and represents exceptional value to the discerning purchaser.

£150,000
Yquoion, Normandy

A magnificent 3 bedroomed country property, set in its own wooded perk
with adjacent land which could be used to create 5 building plots. This
delightful property is superb and we don't anticipate K remaining on the
market tor long.

MANY OTHER PROREBTTES AVAILABLE
FROM £10,000 TO £750,000

Contact Malcolm McCIIntock on
0703 887720

141 Hampton Lane. Black! le Id, Southampton. S04 iWE

CT1

Gordoof
BELGRAVIA, SWI
A sdectioo of smart newly

modernised FLATS famished
to an exceptionally high
standard. They are in a
neo-Geoigian block with
Lift, video Entry-phone,

resident Porter.
1-2 Bedrooms. 1-2 Reception

rooms, superbkitchcns
.. and Bathrooms.
Lock-up GARAGES

Long let
.
£425 per week

21 MBncr Sum, SW3 2QD
01-1390666

JEAN WILLIAMS LIMITED
SW? - Chinning wdl dec. funs
cqsipped town boure dote to Kings
Rood and river, 3 beds, 2 baths. 2
mqa. (tody. pedo. Lang let. IAS0JM
pw.
DaMtk- SpAcion • newly dan foDy
equipped 4 bad tonre.> reespa, kH/bfari

mu tmfity m. rioaknn. off street peik-

£250X0 jw.

81-MI 24S2

+ BVTEBE323EE33+Sate to foreigners auttiorixad

Lake Geneva & Mountain resorts
\bu canown anARUTTMENTor CHALET En: MONTREU3C, CRANS-
MONTANA, VERBCR, VIU-ARS, GRMENTZ, CHATEAU-PXEX,
region of GSTftAD, LES DIABUERETS, LEYSIN, JURA, etc.

Rom Sfc T50*00a— Mortgages 60% at 614% interest, 5-20 years.

DClfAA e A 52, rue de Morribr&ant — CH -1202 GENEVAnCVAlrdA Tbi. 41^2/34 1540 -Fax 34 12 20-Tx 22030

BY PRIVATE SALE
FRANCE LANGUEDOC
Genuine Mediterranean climate.

Fortified castle dating from the beginning of the 12th century.
Remarkable Romanesque keep. AH In excellent structural condition.

Habitable surface area of 3,500 sq. m. of a total area of 8^00 sq. m
(courtyard and garden).
40 mfles from Montpdier. 13 miles from the sea. the motorway and
BezicfS aerodrome. A Wj interesting property.

£250,000
Telephone (0624) 834565 (UK)

Quinta do Lago
Algarve, Portugal

Individually designed villas

from £1 50.000-£500,000

Overlooking one of the finest golf

courses in the world

For further information contact us on:
01-581 9555 or visit us at:

106-110 Brompton Road
Knightsbridge SW3 IJJ (opposite Harrods)

CANARY ISLANDS

-

LA PALMA
Attractive tome - Aodriuriui country
Kyle - on South-Weu of blood with
ouuandiog vie* hum Caldera to El
Hiaato naitabic. Area total 2000 <qm.
The house feature* 3 bedrooms. 2 buh-
rooort - library • dressing room - toth-ia
kitchen - bvins/dmlag urea Ml iqra -

doaUc Binge - gulden etc.

Price DM 410.000-

fopeW«*r Phmt (34) 22-462 iS2
SrtlSmfAkm. Ammo J7M -»M tax

Lace/rinr.

NEXT niUESHARE
AUCTION

END OCTOBER 1988

Entries now bang accepted

Contea KENNETH WARDA CO
Exchange Heine, 77 Lilduun Rood.

Sluna, MUkUeux TW8 2EA-
TelcpiMoe (0784J Will

THE EXPERTS IN THE EXCLUSIVE

»£3^^£ttS25S&»
otm serwastartswheblothersstop
16 FtaB Mall. LondonSWIYSL.U
<01)9309512,8392321,8392421 (Fax)

ANDORRA
BUY DIRECT FROM

BUILDERS
£30.000 - £120.000

Full sales, management and
rental service.

CJLSJL Aadotran Pfoparttea Lid

T2 Kingt Codege flood. ttuMlp
MWdloaoa, HM BBH Tat (0»B5) 021ST7

NERJA COSTA DE SOL
Largo vum - Backing Golf Courec -

600m* - 3 Bedroom - 2 Bathroom •

Lounge - Diner • KHclten - Terrace -

Baoamcnt 2 Large Room - Shower/
Toilet - Terrace. Satelftte/Tv - Swim-
ming Pool - Legalised * Fumlened.
Telephone mted October

£165.000

Details 076 461 2752

CYPRUS-PAPHOS. Lapnc Estates. For Sale:
Quality. Freehold properties in the mow
foyfilc oreea of the island, especially tor

Mondays and RMlrwrwnL Inspection trips,

Big tax savings- Flexible terms of pay-
mem. For faitormadon coll or write to: Lep-
toa EMaios.. the Leading Property
Developers of Cyprus, 451 West Croon
Rood, London MIS 3PL Tel: 01-881 3364/6

MARBELLA
MAKBELLA: LAS LOMAS. Beamifnl 3 bed/

3 baths triplex villa, opposite PL'ENTE
ROMANOBeach Ctob: mtenor deugnod.

ri50.000l« quick sale.

MARBELLA CLUB- Mapi'lkaii t bed
beodaidc villa in ihi» n»s*i tmifiU nft-rSMir
hoteleomplDi. ortneb offeraevery amenity (or
gmom hviofi. Office shut, vparaic staff

qaanets. guest Keonunodatioa. Price on
request.

ROOGO BEACH. PUERTO BANUS.
Relaxed. saitifllaM sadn Oats and
apartments (mol ifiO.On lo£l bOXHO.

ARGEUES-Sl'R-MER

Le dm dr la Plage

Near ei ullage ind port.

New estate in natural surrounding.
Private swurminp pool. Garden.

For inrontiiuon eonuet. Jan m Pntt>

(both EnpliEhi IFAC. H. Asa dr Gaule.

tponu Elme. FRANCfc.
Tckpbear (Trance) 6X 22 b7 AS

nr 68 S3 37 47 Eintinp.

TENERIFE
4 bed house, rural

location. Arako district.

Appros 1800m 2 grounds.

£38,000.

Also building plot £15.000

Rhone 07J3 241196 (UK)

Country Property

HAMPTONS POCOCK & LEAH

FOXCOTE, GLOUCESTERSHIRE

Spacious four bsdroom Cotswold

stone period cottage wiifi pretty

gardens. Lov«ly 22' 3 * 15‘ s,ttln0

room, fitted Mistier, dining room,

cloakroorn/siwwar room.

Fyoog n 50.000

103/105 Promenade. cr.attBnHam.

lOUCS (0242)325308
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Timeshare

View at
your leisure.

Be our guest

for a day.
Nowyou cantareyourveryown private

viewing ofBritain's premier timeshare.

Freeonvideo.
The Oowance dub.Cornwall one ofthe

world'smost exclusive holiday share ownerships.

Better still.beourguest foradayandsee for

yourselfthe quality oflife at theClowance dub.
Timbered lodges are set in the quiet

seclusion of95 acres ofwooded paridand.

Holidayhomes that offer the highes

specification ofluxuryand comfort -from
colourTV tosaunaand whirlpoolbadi - in

feet, allyou need to bring is your suitcase.

You can also enjoy all thesportsand Idsore facilities you'dexpectfrom

oneofEurope's5-star timeshare developments.

Outsideyourownprivateestatetheenchantingbeamyof Cornwafffc

countryside beckons - rugged coastline, superbsandy beaches and

bustling fishing villages.

Beyond Cornwall Oowance introducesyoutoglanorous overseas

boBdayopportunities tharyesterdaywere onlydreams.

Through Interval Internationalyou can extitangeyoortiznesharefor

over fivehundred 5-starholiday developments inmore than thirty

countries throughout the world.

Forfall details, call usfiree nowon0600373961 orreturn thecoupon.

To: Oowance Club. FREEPOST,Oowance House,

Prazc-an-Beeble, Camborne, CornwallTUti OBR

Please send me a copyoftheClowancevideo.

Name

ArfHrrcy — - -

.Postcode.

'

|
’ T\ A Ameraberofibe

X ±\. TimototDevctopmAgocialion

CLOWANCE
Amemberofthe

Klngswear Park

South Devon
Holiday for a life time in our exclusive
timeshare apartments with views over the
River Dart and sea. Internal International

Exchange.
T.D.A founder members
Phone nowfor brochure;

080 425 295

PROPERTY
Audrey Powell assesses the latest developments in an industry that has more than its share ofcritics

Timeshare polishes its tarnished

T imeshare is a para-
dox. While the outside
world, and fugitives
from its touts, are

loud in their criticism, most of
those who have bought seem
quite satisfied. Whether
answering a Which? survey or
splashing in their shared pools
on the Costa del Sol, the major-
ity of timeshare owners have
no real grumbles.

Yet, the non-owning public
seems to see the industry as a
major problem and the Depart-
ment of Trade & Industry (DTD
has re-issued Its cautionary
leaflet. Timesharing, as defined
by the DTI, is “buying the
right to spend holiday ‘weeks*
in your ‘own* villa cm apart-
ment, in the place of your
choice, usually for a fixed num-
ber of years."

It came to Britain in 1975
with the building of holiday
lodges at Loch Rannoch in
Scotland. This was 10 years or
more after its first appearance
in Europe (depending on which
“first appearance" you accept).
There are now 55 timeshare
schemes (“resorts” to the
trade) and 120,000 timeshare
owners in Britain. Sales in this

country are running at 2,500 a
month.
Last year the British, buying

at home or abroad, spent more
than cagom on timeshare and
the industry says it is here to
stay. World-wide, there are
2,000 resorts and 1.3m owners
and the market is expanding.
But bearing in mind the bad
publicity it seems to attract
and rumblings of EEC direc-

tives, where is it heading?
Away, one hopes, from hard-

sell IF promises of gifts - from
cars to fish-friers, Disneyland
weeks to Marks & Spencer
vouchers - bring out public
greed, it was envy of bigger

sales by their American rivals

that made British developers
introduce those methods. How-
ever you apportion the blame
for holidaymakers driven from
beaches by touts, or parted
from money by high-pressure
selling, it doesn’t do much for

the industry's image. Now, the
young Timeshare Developers
Association (TDA) intends to
rloaw up the gjfnatinn .

Canvassers are to be kept
away from the beaches. Infor-

mation about properties is to
be “consistent." There is a
five-day cooling-off period for
people who have agreed to buy.
Unacceptable sales practices
are to be stamped out

Douglas Eaton —.mow# from
(Guildford) takes

aver.

Brian Wates is managing
director
ttonaahare - ihaBonrsa, which

Yufflytkwi resalesand 1tm&M. He
is also author

Chutes, £&&>• On & recent

visit to the US. h* •*?& he

The EUiotl Group's hreti wa*araida ttnwstutim flats at Saicombe, Devon. Costing up to £16,750, flmy most expansive In Britain.

(although, six; months later,

the gushing timeshare gift

letters still are arriving in the
post).

A consumer services man-
ager has been appointed and
member companies recom-
mended to help people who
have owned a timeshare for at
least five years and who wish
to resell, which reflects a fur-

ther problem: the difficulty
some ownere have found in
offloading weeks.
However, with just 30 devel-

oper members - and probably
more fl^ms wlHng frrmABh>m» in

the UK outside the TDA than
in it — it would be optimistic
to hope for too much from the
association yet Even so, Gra-
ham Williams, the new IDA
chairman, believes the associa-
tion will iron out problems.
Williams says that one of the

first things be wants to see is

an increase in membership. He
would like it to be doubled by
next spring and adds: “We are
looking at ways of bringing in
lawyers, marketing and man-
agement companies' consul-
tants, owners’ associa-
tions . . .then X think we
really will have an effective

and professional organisation.

They must work out a way to

make the TDA the central
forum for the whole timeshare
industry."

In the beginning, one at the
claims of the anti-lobby was
that timeshare developers got
rich selling each property 50
timRs The trade countered
that it had to firnwioc tty find-

ing of 50 buyers each time. It

used to be held that a third of
the finance involved went on;
the property and a third on
marketing, with a third profit
Williams says it is not like that
now. He thinks that in the
mass market it would be 35 per
cent property cost 40 per cent
marketing, 25 per vent office

facilities, plus interest charges,
plus profit At the upper end of
the market the figures would
be 45 per cent 25 per cent and
30 per cent Segmentation is

growing.
The mass market is, perhaps,

taking advantage of reduced-
price air fares and inclusive
transport to the resorts. This
could be the Barratt sector,

where weeks in its three Span-
ish resorts sell at roughly
£2^00 to £&500. But there also
is a Tdnhg market for smaller
developments, often associated
with a particular interest such
as golf tennia.

The tap price for weeks in
the popular Scandinavian
lodges at Langdale, in
England's Lake District, is

£14200 - and they are 95 per
cent sold ouL Owners come for

fell-walking, and that's what
they do. They randy swap for

other places through the
exchange organisations. -

E lliott Property & Lei-

sure Group's lush
waterside fiats in the
Devon sailing resort of

Saicombe go up to £16,750 for
high-season weeks, which
makes this the most expensive
timeshare in Britain. (Ibis iswilliams* patch: he says they
are selling well).

Then, there is the emergence
of country club timeshares
such as Walton Hall in War-
wickshire or Bcantridge Park
in Sussex. At Walton. 90 per
cent of the owners live within
40 mflpg and huY a Single Week
as a membership fee, enabling
them to use its facilities all

year round.

The high-quality furnishing
and equipment of some time-
share projects, along with the
leisure amanittog - swimming
pools, saunas, squash courts,

snooker - attract buyers
worlds away from the tradi-

tional self-catering holiday
home. Bui keeping up the stan-

dard means maintenance
charges for each week may top
£100. (Check whether quoted

purchase and maintenance
charges include VAT. If buying

a winter week, ask about the

cost of heating. It is usually

extra and can be astronomi-

cal)-

Controversy has always bub-

Med around timeshare. But to.

be fair to this rather maligned

industry, there has never been

a spectacular failure in Britain

(although people egged into

buying a week they did not
want, or who lost deposits
through refusing to go ahead,
might not agree). There have
been projects which got into

difficulties, but rescue came
either through the timeshare
owners running their own
show or a major developer tak-

ing over. •

Wimpey and Barrett each
have nine timeshare resorts,

some in Britain, some abroad.
The industry will be watching
the Barrett operation with
jnfmyst in the coming months
to see what changes are made
there. Its multtownership and
hotels division, which includes

timeshare, plunged £L5m into

the red in the six months to
December last year and its

timeshare sales have halved.
Frank Chapman, the multi-
ownership's uinuwging direc-

tor, resigned recently arid

However, —
are moving in and ____
timeshare anita to- their

grounds; be suggests uat what
happens fax the US tend* to be
Mtoved In the UR Hfe is also

watching the situation tn

Spain, whore proposals for

future timeshare legislation

recommend a divided freehold

formula, rather this the dub
formula used in 90 per cent of

cases in Spain and the
Canaries.

Observing the international

legal aspects of timeshare is

Edward McMittan-Scott. Con-
servative Buro-MP for York. Ha
says 993 per cent of timeshare

in Spain and Portugal is

bought by the British and he

feels that some International

regulation is necessary. Be.

hopes the matter might be

debated by the European Par-

liament in the autumn and
that legislation will follow.

Perhaps one of the moot use-

ful innovations on the time-

share front is the recent forma-

tion of an Association of

Independent Timeshare Own-
ers (WTO). Founder-director
Angela Willis, a former indus-

try employee, felt that owners
needed an Independent voice

and she says that hundreds of

people have contacted bar.

She to have been told

of buyers who paid a deposit

on a timeshare property by

credit card and could not can-

cel. even with the cooling-off

period available. She also cites

die case of a developer who
threatened to put a woman's
fiat up for sale after a delay in

the payment of her mainte-
nance charge. However, Willis

says that only a minority of

people write to complain. Most
are happy with their time-

share; others just want advice.

Addresses: The AfiTO, If
Waterloo Place, Leamington
Spa

,

WarafobAcrv CV32 SLR
The IDA. 23Buckingham Gate,

London. SWlB 6LB.

London Property

“CavershamWharf.-.where the livin’ is easy
and theviews are spectacular:”

With 36 unique flats - and just as many river views - Caversham
Wharfis the most prestigious, most exertingaddresson this beautiful

part ofthe Thames.
Built by 'Housebuilder ofthe Year' Wates,each ofthese luxurious

two and three bedroom flats is designed for easy, low-cost mainten-

ance and gracious living which indudes:

• Fully-fitted Rational kitchen with Siemens appliances including

fridge, freezer, oven, m/crowave/haifoven/grill, hob, hood,
washer/dryer, waste disposal and high quality vinyl flooring.

9 Built-in wardrobes.

•Gas central heating, foil insulation and double glazing.

• Beautiful bathrooms in your choice oftiles.

• Private patio or balcony.

• Garage or carport for residents phis ample parking

for guests.

BUILD WITH CARE

• Landscaped grounds, fenced for privacy

• l/p-to-the-minute safety and security systems.

The location is irresist&le tool Right an the river by Caversham

Bridge - yet only a quick walk from the local shops.Just halfa mile

to Reading Station - and only 30 minutes from Paddington. (Besides

an excellent train service. Reading also offers outstanding shopping*)

When you want character...convenience—and style (as well

as swans for neighbours).,, visit Caversham Wharfnow.
Choose a two or threebedroom Hat- each with itsown

•riverview. Prices fromjC102,500.
Show flats areopen 9.30am to530pm every day.
Caversham Wharf;Waterman Place,

.

offCaversham Road, Reading, Berks.
Tel: 0734 572472
Prices and availability correct at time ofgoing to press.

Rentals

BRUCE^£$7 t4K

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A RENTAL
PROPERTY IN CENTRAL LONDON?

We have a large selection of property,
from family houses to one bedroom flats,

furnished and unfurnished, short and
long lets, in every price range.

PLEASE CONTACT AMANDA NEWBERY OR
KATE EARLE ON 01-637 9684

'fstlyJAMES'HOU2fE.’jt'3.KEtisiuOTOtiSQUARE; LONDON WB5HDA :'V
>t-W7.S>a<7.937,96 04. v-'. vV ’V- , V- FnV.OT-9 311.420*

LYHAM
mn 1 1

1 1 1 1 1

1

Letting b ft

I

LjIbb b piufuiibnri Minify
Available now! We have pmytiTM to
rat and mated by Japauae Cos,
Executives and profafionali ta KwgW*
bridge. Kensington. Chrboa and all

mifallill areas.

Tel: 245 6011
38 Soane Su Knghubridge.

London 5WIX9LT

RIVERSIDE
RESIDENTIAL

Laggc rejection of new flan and
houses from £1 10.00 per week
throughout the Docklands area.

Long and short Ids
No fees (a UnUU

01-790 1800

Country Property

f
SUFFOLK 575ACRES

Newinerted in moos
Btry St Edmunds 4’*- muss

EXCELLENT RESIDENTIAL
AND COMMERCIAL FARM

in a Popular Part

ofthe County
OM n Gm^an none urn * <9ceaon nans rt
a answs. Secnnavt era) bnawu aoianw

i CRUQBS Uoom,nnonu tainManga
Far sab aOhBcanl powwow »a whob or In eight lob

SUFFOLK COMMERCIAL ARABLE FARM 727 ACRES!
with Considerable Sporting Potential

Newmamet 10 m4as Buy St Bdiiaaida 11 nrtua

land ptrlneWHunwarM
balhvacan i a» a whobn- fetor lots

.‘Kins i 1 1 ». .

.

j:..* ivSu: i l li«:h S;u -.
'. C'un.'brkhro

I-.- - (. ,ii;.>.r; j_« -

!> • S ’
! J'4.'

WILSON, MORDANT.
RARERAIZEDFREEHOLD SITEINPRIMEBELGRAVIALOCATION

g*.>,.r; r
•

f r-

iw-iv •

_ far the v
thePLANNING i ,

This raized site isakuatedm the heartof Belgravia,doestothe Hyatt Carlton Hotd. Pfenning :

ftnaiaiooto been obtained to aeaie themtatinagmfieenliowbqiltieadence,which wffl indudedieme -

feaa»reCTa6TWMledGanlcwajKl »34fSm ,

Iignacei.
,

nfeactt»imodtoinn wfflte arrnwe^ry^iypn^.
6000 square feet and wffl comprise; •

^
- ;;

26'Diaefc^BoomfeadfagtoBv/TV Room, tegs DfadegRoamIeadbgtoGmde% Master BeAooa&dtewilli
DnsfogRoom£ Brtnmm,S FartherBtsboona,5FardwBathroom!3 ea srite), Sariy, fa*ge Kitchen plu

Lrhiaii AimwMiSefawfagftidltSb—,Iaamdfr8hewrBpomftMi
to flwemaiomwents).

Offers ini the region of £2mflfkm for the Rcehold interest

codJteeBa [—flf-g.—ilijiift

Sole Agents (Apply. Ref. CAG). -
.

West Hnikin Street. Bel^OvD; 5.W.7 ()7-.2"3 3 090fv

STEJAMES’SPLACESW1
Unquestionably the finest
apartment on the London
Market. Premier 4th floor
location overlookingGreen
Park. 4dblebeds. 3/4baths'
{2en suite), stunningdouble
volume drawing room,
separate dining room and
reception had, cloaks,

kit/bkfst room, laundry,

garaging and storage.

Unparalleled W/SW views
andfill width sun terrace.

37 YEARS SOIfAGENTS
SUBSTANTIAL OFTERS

/ O dmrt . r \

LASSMANS
l Ol -49 9 343-* i

V •* 3rCAV»tl'tTOCF.T /
ACNKC UIY 3QCA NC *
LChODN W1 T 1I.N

RURAL
SECLUSION IN f

HIGHGATE Jft'-i

Substantial elegant Bidwar?
dian house in quiet .road
close to Highgate tube. ®
double bedrooms, 2 recep-
tions. huge fitted kitchen,
utility room, cefiar. large
loft, bathroom, 2 wc’s,
potential annexe.' Many
period features arid brass
fittings. Attractive soft gar-
den backing., on U>
Woodland. Must be vknred
to be appreciated; Offers in
the region of £2$6.000.

TeL 01-348 4318 *
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SURREY & SUSSEX WILTSHIRE?]

BELGRAVIA, SWI
Ah attractive retraced cottage in erceflent crodtrion providing t

t4~agBagciadrearpatx).2.bcdroonia. 1 bathroom, doable
rocqvlnn, dining room, kitchen, cioakrocci. CH-SotcAgena.
C354MMO. Lease 90yaa.
Humans,London Office 01-493 8222.

EAST SUSSEX, CROSS-IN-HAND

room, study.

BELGRAVIA, SWI
IxK3tcd>«tog'Ea^ Square enfreihy tninati

goaaeSquire reulaiugmaiyofthrorigM fia
-3 bathrooms (1 anAe), Zrecfptwma. fonfly/gi
UtEhea/breakflutroamJhiUb#udca.C^<^
Videodrawee phono.
£695,000 Freehold.

‘

Hinplow,I«xlmOfflc»;01-4W 8222.

2*L . r; i

«**?: vi-7?

I^SISs

ytf I; \m
y: , *

.

WALTONSTREET,SW3 ^ ,

Thepnpeqjr aflezagood flunQr acaommbdatiocim 4 Hoax.
llwlnw« 3 Hari.rrw^w /4n«fatinm,a»i»«yli^fclir»^ :

'Carden.GmQL
.
£565,006. Lcaa*46yeata. .

Hamptons. KoockroOffice01-493 0223. ’•
-

y

Cloakroom. 5 receptions. kitchen. master bedroom suite and
liwttlpgrtwn gnu* farite mnA <Jnli^ i |ii)ii^ 4 SM*h>r

7ml
Often in the reSkw of£435,000.
Hampton, M^fiekl Office: (0435) 872294.

gg*7r ,f r-

SURREY, HASLEMERE

doekroom. Idtriien/break&st room, utility, wodotbop/darfc room.
fi/7 beds, 2 baths, showerloom. Soma. AD weather tennis court.
£550,000 Freehold.

Hamptons MevtengrrMay. Hastemcre Office: (0426) 2307.

BKYANSTON SQUARE,W1
Aapadraflaton the rasedpound floor ofhloge period btdrfng
tathlsfemom garden Square, presented in good coreflrion.
WfiliBitf. hril

|
pwypiirtii Mirfiwi/liMMlMrnvwi

| 2 bedltXXZlt,

bdflBaopi. Plw lilf; h,Mi«g BWnmif jilMW.
MHOOMwit mpngMjmn.
Hamptons, London Office: 01-493 0222.

SURREY, UMPSFIELD, OXTED
Superior and d^snt Country Residence ofquality fa prime
kxmtkai. Hafl/arody mts, 2 ciowkroomt, 3 receptions, kitchen,

J/6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Top floor sake, suitable for

convmloo to SarfTFhtt. Double garage. Defightfid Vz acre garden.

Ofim intheregionof£475,000 Freehold.
Jli~nimpliMH lunnilii Ofllf (IWTIj) miHTT nr
PVncA Coe (0683) 71226L

BERKSHIRE, WOKINGHAM
An tsausaefyspedoas wefl appointed buogBfawinRodensand
grounds ofabout 1 Vsth acre. Master & guest bedroom suites,

3 further bedrooms, bathroom. 2 receptions. IdKfaen/braakfes room,
milby. Garaging. Outbuildings. Stable block with lack room.
Substantial afliera invited for tfae Freehold.

JSA:Hamptons,Maidenhead: (0628) 74433 or
Gale& Power, Bracknell: (0344) 489484.

CROWN REACH,WESTMINSTERSWI
Blvee.CrownReach isweBknownibrits acceflentseemly,
MblWf|M»lHyiirfiiiMU|Fi«ifiil jmifctny rVwihl» rwrpHnf^
3 bedirwroe, 3bothro<us,ktechoiybrTakfltst room. Lmy teuaOfc

£435^00. Loose9Syean.
' Haatpuns, LondonOffice: 01-493 8222.

FURNISHED LETTING

SURREY,BRAMLEY, NRGUILDFORD
A charming compact home in elevated position adjacent to the

gotfcoutse-EnnaPcehaH. 3 receptions, sun loggia, ldtcben.

masterbedroom tnhe with dreadng room, 3/4 gather bedrooms,
ftm0jr bathroom. Double garage. Amacthie fimtal gardens and
goondn of^iprmrfmstriy 3 acrcfc,

Pteehold for Sate
Hamptons, GnUdfbrd Office: (0483) 572064.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE, GERRARDSCROSS
Fine fontyhouse ofquality, qtriedy located in exclusiveprivate

road. 6 double bedrooms, 3 backrooms, 4 receptions,

kftchen/breaUaszroam.GesCH. Heatedswimming pool,changing
room. Double garage. Secluded fflrdens ofabout ‘/ird acne.

OflEkn invited for the Freehold. Guide £500^100.
Hamptons Qddjr& Giddy,GerraidaCraac (0753) 886464.

17 ACT A I A

UTTLECHESTERSTYtEE I, SV I
'

A channtag double fitmtedhonov thlaquhtairett

oflcdnygi^apaciauairta iarwMnn ahdBoarilahtgiiainn
sznaaptafo0Kdcv.3bedro<«er2batfBD(aas(l enmity -

2 i»capttai».ld»ictirn.doaluoin.aM^OMrH .
!

£465,000 Freehold.

Hamptons. Loaiion Offices01-4938222*.

WETHERBYHOUSE,LONDONSW5
StlectionafaniaLtlveMpamumiaavaflabtefcr itamdro
i»iyniMtv(irnT7waMte itw*niiHi^1

[
,nqi»l|w

wtth'tznacea.biagierelMitis, resident caretakcE.

Fran£300perweek.
Hanqtfne,HcdileiitiBl LottingDepartment: 01-493 8222.

SURREY, HASLEMERE, LYTHE HELL EST.
ReeidentU and sporting estate of130 acres with springfed 3 acre

fiehinghder. InrfMdmd contemporaryhomeenjoying a eegfag of
scenic besu^. 5 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, 3 receptions,

Idichen/bfeakfintroom, doafcroora GeragtaiB. OntbtddiBgs.

Lakeside fishing lodge. Woodland with shootiqg potential.

Pasture sod pudenc.
Freehold for Sale
Hamptons, GaBdfard Office: (0483)572864.

ESSEX, UTTLEEASTON
A sympathetically restored Grade 11 listed 1 7thcentmy property
cemiuintimany period features- Hag. 2 receptions. 2 bathrooms.
Soffcottage. Double garage with games roam over. Over 3 acres
oflandnapcdpudena.
To be sold by suction (date to be arranged), unless
previously sold- Offers Invited for the Freehold.
Hamptons Welch, Cheat Dtznmow: (0371)2117 or
Hamptons, Country Department: 01-493 8222.

WILTSHIRE, LYNEHAM
A &sted village bouse ofgreat character, comfortably screened in

gardens approaching 1 acre. Hall. 4/5 receptions. 4/5 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms (Including suite). Full CH. Double glaring.

4 cargarage.
Offers invited for the Freehold.
Hamptons, Marlborough Office: (0672) 551S1 and
Swindon Office: (0793) 617377.

The
PRIME FORCE
IN PROPERTY
Over 140 Offices throughout Southern England

HAMPTONS

tip rln 1

wei?
*3lliFlire

DIXON PORTER
: HAMPTONS
.GIDDY& GIDDY

HAMPTONS
.JENNINGS
’ HAMPTONS
LEVENS

: HAMPTONS
. MESSENGER MAY
I HAMPTONS
. POCOCK & LEAR

HAMPTONS
. WELCH
' HAMPTONS
REDMAN

Hamptons

Head Office:6 Arlington Street, St.James’sLondon SW1A 1RB 01-493 8222 Telex 25341 Fax 01-4913541
Offices throughout Southern England

STRUTT
PARKER*5r 01-629 72S2

FAWSTOECASTLE - EASTLOTHIAN
Edinburgh City Centre 10 miles. Airport 16 mOes.

A magntflccntfWCMtftrtxcilrm ofan historic leffiCsofniyCastle

listed CategoryA. . .

Rtw^6onhl^TNtGheatHaILfird^hi^2iadiBBiocmis1 7bBdit>otnB;

9 hjrihrrirurM^ h»nri vanftfld idtcften whfa hn*dfatacML Genial hearing.

DiutivD atone fbtplaces. Ummtttcted peoocamk viewg.

Abetrt 2.5 acres. -
'

'•

Edinburgh office: TeL 031-226 250a Ret3BB3Q52

-NrMalpu*
AoeahEiamffivresidential dairy turn laa krrriy location vlth

riews over fljesurrooodlne countryside,

t3trfyHi/brcaldiutioom.<bcdTb<Mns.&fitro^.atdc.

Snpryhyan
ffi

rtf rraffitinrprl atnmlarildiT^pL 8/16 HiJikiiihCOfenaHmf
httHrCn^ wrriHrlrnjT: ftihide honingdly

dainp, DiddilxUn, thcep handling msL MiMf<potaS18J30Qtot
About 227 acres. .

.

For tale t^ aoctfoo 1stSeptanho*IMS (antets *oWprovfoo^y)

Charter afflcimTd. (0244)310274. . . Rc£.l2BCip29

UnwiklaiiOi , Ft'rxJwit b.

Nr. l.'iii)H fl)un, hrnl
Tt*l: ,022

'
• T 1 1 J2i N

I

\ !*<
i ui l a niinArr ^

Sitritl wii*h *\

SHARPTHORNE*
WESTSUSSEX

r l .C&twkk 20 mint.,

Afhdorwn Forest 5 mins.

Lovely, red-trridt, Victorian
&m3y- iKHwe. £199v500. Ob
the edge„:of the tallage. 2
farm, cottages converted - to
one, ietahttqg original fea-

tnre*. ' Entrance hall, sitting

cm, dining: cm, Idtchen/dm-
ing nn opening on the
South-fhdng brick oourtyd.

4 dble beds, 2 baths, laundry
nn, cloakrnu ln excellent
condition throughout. DWe
gge with spadons storage
loft contatly. converted to

offioe/Row of 4 brick otit-

hoDset. . Set' in beautiful,
secluded & mil-stocked gdn
approx V* acre. No chain,

TeL (0342) 810846

JOHN D WOOD N CO.

London and Connfty Estate Agents
26 Cerzon Street, MaySaiE, London W1 014934106

iTrV.ior -
!^r-f-rr,TA .
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Country Property

CARTER JONAS

BEDS/CAMBS BORDER
THE OLD RECTORY, LITTLE BARFORD

A1 & St Neots 2 mis, London 56 mis
A »piJoui Victorian propony situated la tnriaiu groaafa iDuffiag allow 2%

acres. Suitable Tor a variety at domestic uses, subject to planning approval.

Currently divided iniD 2 residences and an annexe totalling

9 bedrooms. 7 receptions, outbuildings.
For sale by private treaty.

Offers over £300.000
Freehold with vacant possession

Huntingdon office: 01-629 7/54
London qffice: 01-629 7154

London oil ice: 01-629 7 154 ;

Ox lord office: 0865 511444

|
BELL LNGRA

1.stair A”t;nc> l .til.
|

MAGNIFICENT COUNTRY .MANSION
Set in eotoaadiog Perthshire countryside with swimming pooL tennis coon and subGng, i

Just 45 minuter from Edinburgh airport.

To be available for let from Spring 1989.

For further particulars apply:

BcO- Ingram. Dorn, tsta Road. Penh Telephone 10738) 3 1 121 Ref DCG/NJMF

CANNAUGHT PARK,
BAGSHOT VILLAGE,

Access lo M3. Junction 3. and
A30. M25 6 mis.
New development. £123.995. No
ofters.
3 Bed, Detached. Open Plan.
Single Garaging. Parking tor S
cars. FF Kitchen. Downstairs
Cloakrm.
Tel (02761 74508 tor further

Wicklow Mountains

1 8 miles Dublin
Freehold to 6,000 acres
with further 6,000 acres

of sporting rights.

£500,000 sterling.

Write Box 76942. Financial
Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

Filmeddon
For sale - architect-designed
bungalow. 2 double bedrooms,

.

living room, kitchen /dining
room, large study, conservatory.
14 miles from Aberdeen, I hr
drive Balmoral, S mins drive
from National Trust Properties.

1st offer of £50,000 for immedi-
ate entry.

For brochure & details

TeL (6338) 55892

Timeshare

Timeshare Trustees (International) Limited is the first, the

largest and the most sophisticated trust company, founded

and especially geared to meet the needs of the timeshare

industry.

The services we olTer the developer and marketer include:
* Advice with set-up and project funding
* Detailed records of new and existing inventory
* Issuing title certificates

* Expert customer relations

* Direct debit collection of management fees

* Precise schedules of apartments and financial

movements
* Computerised mailings

For further information:

P O Box 43, Tower Street Centre, Ramsey, Isle of Man
Tel: 0624 814555 Fax: 0624 814823

Turkish Properties

and
Rentals Limited

THE FIRST ESTATE AGENT IN BRITAIN
SPECIALISING EXCLUSIVELY
IN TURKISH PROPERTIES

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
SALES OF PROPERTY AND LAND

RENTALS
TIME-SHARE

57 Grosvenor Street, London W1X 9DA
Tel: 01-355 4068 01-629 9544

Telex: 23515 BRFM G Fax: 01-629 2057

Mai

For those in the know . .

.

A raw dimension in Uma-share

sales offers you the chance to pick

up a bargain in the U.K. or m the

country of your choice.

Our worldwide databank of

private sellers contains a huge
selection of weeks at very attractive

prices.

You can nominate a country or

even a specific resort, and we’re

almost sura to have what you're

looking for. Ax the right price.

Most of our sellers bought 3 or

more yuan ego. And since they've

Beat tomorrow's and
yesterday's inflation

enjoyed free hobdays, they're often

prepared to sell for the pnee they
originally paid.

So not only will you beat
tomorrow's inflation — you'll beat

yesterday's loo.

Don't imagine they're selling

because they’re unhappy—a recent

survey carried out by RO and
ourselves showed that 84% were
pleased with their timeshare.

It's just their Circumstances which
have changed.

Mora children, old age and
retirement . abroad are typical
reasons.

You can buy from us with
complew confidence. Almost all

Bargains with a money-
back guarantee

our resales are at resorts which are

affiliated to RO or II, which ensures
quality, and the possibility of

worldwide exchange.

In most cases a money-back
guarantee is available, which means
if you’re not happy after your Test

visit we’ll refund your money —
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How Wlfliam Brown saw Louflt . . the landscapes he painted from the church spire. op view et ColimgMs Lwwtoi

Such a couth view of Louth
Robin Lane Fox discovers a pair of landscapes with a message

I HAVE just seen the master They are a pair of obsessive piece of the old ^ ti»
plan for municipal gardening. Junrisremes from on high. befit- garden. It is in the painting people like J. uvvtte
I HAVE just seen the master
plan for municipal gardening',
bedding on the rates, and
Britain in a blaze of bloom. It

is 120ft long and it usually
lives quite far up the wall in
the council chamber of Louth
town hall, in Lincolnshire.
Debates about schooling and
busing swirl through the ciga-

rette smoke beneath it
For the summer, it has come

down to spectator height and
has been twinned with Col-
naghis, that cosmopolitan
name in Bond Street, London.
Until August 20. it can be
viewed in its foil splendour as
part of Colnaghis’ Prospects of
Town and Pan exhibition.
The master {dan is painting:

The spire of Louth’s local
church had been struck by
lightning

, and between 1844
and 1847 it was wreathed in
scaffolding. People climbed up
it, among them William Brown
who was an artist and local
correspondent to the Lincoln,
Rutland and Stamford Mer-
cury. From the top he painted
a map of the view snowing
horses, carriages, gentry, and
the distant countryside with
some enviably-kept hedges. On
completion, the people of
Louth queued avidly to see this
Brown ’s-eye view of their
world. Years later, the two can-
vases were sold for five shil-

lings to a vicar at a furniture

sale. Not until 1948 did they
return (through Colnaghis) to
Louth council, for £350.

They are a pair of obsessive

landscapes from on high, befit-

ting an artist whose other
strong suit was biblical study,
the Book of Daniel and an
finflnighwri painting of the Last

Day. Brown's work has been
recovered magnificently by .the

researches of Christopher Star-

man, who says that this final

picture showed 200 portraits

"of the good and wise ascend-

ing to glory and personified

Vices under the oan of the
Destroying AngeL"

Strictly as paintings, I find

them too dominated by Lincoln
Green and minute detail. As
historical records, they are
quite another matter. With
Brown, we look down off the
church steeple into the gardens
of eariy-Vlctorian Louth. There
are formal gardens, symmetri-
cal gardens, gardens in quar-

ters, gardens with cross-belts

of gravel, gardens with loops
and circles, and just the sort of
garden on a slope which would
win a modem gold medal for

Louth in bloom.

I cannot think of any other
visual elegance winch is so
detailed about such a range of
gardens in the 1840s. Here is

the entire horticultural hierar-

chy of a town spread before us,,

from the country gentry’s seats

to the surburban notables’ tali'

square houses and the garden
of the vicarage itself. When the
church spire was being rebuilt,

the vicar of Louth pirated a

pfrwift of the old spire for his

garden. It is in the painting
and still in the garden, a frag-

ment from the medieval past.

In Brown's panorama, I can see

no cottage gardens and noth-

ing to support the image of an

.

England of deferential labour-

ers, tugging their carrots and
their forelocks for their horti-

cultural betters up the road.

The gardens cluster sound
prominent houses only.
Intriguingly, they axe of two
styles. Some are serpentine
and all too curvadous: island

bedding was alive and well In

early-Victoriah' Louth. The
public style of our town coun-
cils hws sturdy private roots in

townscapes of the past Home-
owning Louth gardened with
,the same Victorian values
which live on in Labour-con-
trolled councils in the cities of

blooming Britain. There Is

another design beside them:
flat, symmetrical parterres of *
type that rather rich town-
dwellers now are laying out in
the gardens of pricey town-
houses, built formerly for trad-

ing families. The beds are rect-

angular in a long, formal court-
yard which is punctuated by
green, pencil-shaped trees I
cannot identify.

Where did lancolnslnre 'find
this formal manner? One possi-
bility is the horticultural press.

Knowing its impact nowadays,
I would be sceptical if these
rectangular gardens were the

1840s. Admittedly, he attacked

the more fanciful designs of
“newt-shaped beds* and "eels

which twist in misery.
1
* Despite

his eloquence, I suspect that

these formal designs are an
ew^rring presence which gar-

den histories neglect.

Parterres And so forth are
supposed to have gone out hv.

the 18th Worn So they did,

round a flaw big houses, but
paintings, prints and authors
like Humphrey Repton do sug-

gest that the exit was less tb$n
complete from small private
gardens. AL Louth, 1 suspect
that the vulgar, curving beds,

are the novelty and the rectan-

gular shapes are the older
style.

I cannot help reflecting what
you could now see off thetop
of my local Oxford steeple.

Garden historians would be -

most puzzled. Dp the high
street are the Philistine college

gardens, lined with vivid gera-

niums; hariging^baskets dis-

grace the puhflc streets and
•'

their noble stonework; lamp
posts bloom with petunias; and
college gardens up St Giles run
Into ill-arranged shubberics.
This sort of mad mosaic is sup-
posed to have died out with
Miss Jekyll and the Edwardi-
ans. Perhaps there is an obses-

sive artist, willing to climb the
university church and prove
for the future that history is

not so simple.
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THGSEOFUSfothe
southeast of England who .

losthomy trofteInJast
October's hmfeane have been
reaping toe benefits this
cprrngandmmaw In.

'

enw^gnnvtb of
under-coveriTosome extent,

"

fidcla becausethere baa been
albtofxgmjmflMtfleioriio:-.;
check from late'frosts. But •

tfae main reason is the extra .<

light'fhatnuny of the plants
are getting.

nils reminds ns how easy
It is to overlook the thinning =-

of trees used to giroprotection
to other things. This Isdue
partly to the readiness with
widen toe human eye adjusts
to changing light Intensities.

Yon simply do not notice how
darka woodland or coppice
has become until a disaster,
snehas that hf«t antmiw,
robs-them of a lot of their
trees and lets In the light. The
shrubs and herbaceous plants
below.show their QeWgh* by
growing twice as fast as -

before.

Shade is always atricky
factor to handle. It Is too .

vague a term to give much
guidance and the response of -

plaids to it is graduated
ahnostInfinitely. Ifyog start
fttmi scratch wttii some
nMfepiedtmsMoided
to give cover to '

.

rhododendrons, azaleas,
camellias, bostas,hardy
cyclamens, or any of the other
plants that like some degree
ofshade; yon can watch the .

progression from one extreme
to the other.

In the first tew years, there
probably win be too little

-

shade to suit many of the .

plants perfectly; as & resalt,

growth will be slow and some
youngleaves will be
son-scorched. Then,-.the right
balance wiH be struck, first

foronegroup ofplants, then .

for another, and everything . .

.

will go swimmingly; The '
processof decHwe as theahade :

gets.too deep for some of than
might be less easy to track
but, again, there willbe a .

gradual slow-downin annual -

'

growth and fknrareuuiy
diminish in mmibarand-
possflily also in quality.

Of course, attentive
gardeners will never let it get
as faras that. Theywm have -

begun to remove some trees
— or. «t whip rfflwfe
branches - at the firsthint
teat filings are not quite as
they should be. Leesalert ones -

may have to wait for a gale !

to revealwhat needsto be
done; and since this Is unlikely
to do it sofflclently, or Jn all

saws and lopping shears will
come belatedly into action.
This is precisely whait has --

been happento&lnmy garden
this past week or so. \
Sommer is an excellent time

to do this kind ofpruning,
partly because youcan see
quite dearly what effect is

being produced but also
because pruningwoundsheal

over rapidly at this

year. Do-npt be puloffby
those who tell youthe trees .

wilTb|eedLto dtolhbecause •

the sapIsm They are ,

unlikely to bleed stall and. ....

wen iftheydo, it will do then
. noharm. The drops that fall

from, their wonnds are wafer
picked upfrom the sofL Iftee.
soft fe wet. they may continue
to bleed for days, if it te&y,
teey wQl stop bleeding much .

sooner, and certainly Jong
before they have run f&eir own
.cells dry. .

Not would I bother to coat
the'wounds with Stockholm
tar or any of the advertised
Inn wnnnrt ilrmiiliigi Tliij

do no harm, bat nor do they
do much good th&tlcan see.

ftmgi getting into toe wounds
and spreading into the
branches and down the trunks.
That might be so for a week
or so but, as a rufe the-

painted surfaces soon start
tocrack and teeway for
infection is apem once more.
My experience Is that

.

untreated wounds cover
. themselves with new callus
:

material, and then,new bark,
more rapidly than those
treated with dressings.

f>m» nf teg thingtt that

happens as many trees mature
Is that tee branches spread •

outwards and even hang
downwardsmore teamthey
Hid Thkt lyif/mly
means that ttey cover a
greater area but also that they
ere haM dnw to flw> plairtn

growhig beneath them.^3iat
can be harmful. So, it is wise
to look carefullytosee ifthan
are any.low launches ttat .

wouMbetter be removed or;

at least, shortened to a folk
teat Is going tea. better

.

direction. •

- - Most oftoetextbooks on -

pruning sttll advise that -

branches should be cutoffm
dose as possible to toe main
em^ frHwlLkh^ fMi
delayshealingandit isbetter
to cot aboutahalf-inch
further out, beyond tee ellgfit

naturalMwlUngamoiiH tint

branch wiirfi tmtiratpn tec. -

nmtH lmr of tee active tinaw
capahte af growing and ..

covering wounds. ^
SnpwtfwMK, all tfig.Hrtmiliiy

that Is necessary can be done
wite loppingshears, same uf
which cotthrough
tetewtortensqattfr
cleanly. Certainly, I would 4
always consider^ppssQdte^

detailed thinning before-
:

It takeshmgm but It mitet.

:

not Interfere «mything-Uke
somneb withtee natural;.-

habit of the tree, which Is . ..

tometeing you riwuldtry to
preserve whenever pruning

SWEEP WEST on the AS54
through Dorset and the views
will confound you. To your left

is tee odd glimpse of the
English CSumnel. steel grey on
bad days and pure sever on
good. Ahead and to your right
lies open land, rolling forward

1

under giant skies, with few
hedges, even fewer animals-
dud almost no people. It is a
landscape like no other in thej

southlands - expansive, gen-
erous, the forgotten county.
. Past Blandford Forum and

- the Wmterbomes to Puddle-
town and on to Dorchester,
over the streams which here
pass as rivers, towards Brid-

port and Lyme Regis and fhe
promise of the sea — tee jour-

ney is like a childhood memory
of early summer holidays.
'Years later, the memory

. proves true. There really-was a
place called Piddletrenthide
and a River Fiddle —

• the clos-

est we children came to the
rude world of grown-ups. As
for the Cerne Abbas giant,
carved out on the downland
turf way to the . north, be was
Just a rumour, sought eagerly
.but never seen from the win-
dows of the motor coach.

It is, though, the village
names that keep the memories
fresh, just as exotic now as
they were then, just as foreign,
just as Dorset Stand by a road-
side signpost and you could be
nowhere else In the country,
with the. possible exception of
neighbouring Wiltshire.

Outsiders might be forgiven
for assuming teat the villages

are named to confuse. Scat-
tered among the -nenKtete hfll

forts and earthworks are no
fewer than a dozen Winter-
bomes - Martin. Monkton,
Herringston, Came, Houghton,
Stickland, Clenston, Whit-
church, Rinratnn Tnniunn and
Zeistone, while Abbas distin-
.guishes itself by spelling Win-'
terbourne with a “it."

Close at hand, one hamlet is

IT TAKES something
extraordinary to make you
turn yoUT Kaffirm (he haanHaa
of Venice. Flying into its
Marco Polo airport.it is easy to
let yourseltbe caught up in the
floodtide of tourists.

But we were a determined
posse teat withstood its temp-
tations and headed. Instead, for
the hills. We shared a greater
compulsion than frnp architec-
ture and gondolas. Would you
behove mud? oi«riTO, greasy,
primeval ooze?
Great tourist cities and sea-

side resorts may boast their
historic splendours and gntdan
beaches but Abano, near
Padua, has thrived far longer
on the basic lure of what hip-
popotami are reputed to love

‘ As to tee amount ofgrowth
.teat shouM be removed, teat :

Js imatter of trial andcarer.
'After last October I weald,err
on the heavy side.

Ever gfnnft the Rnmarw and
Greeks discovered that rolling
in tee piping hot, radioactive

..mud found near-the resort was -

a good method for recovering
tom toeSr -argfes, it has never
looked back.
For more than 2,000 years

emperors, kings, the wealthy
and tee just pain poorly have
trekked there from all over
Europe. Over-indulgent Victo-
rians seeking cures for gout
and obesity made it a top

-watering hniw.

•
ft is enjoying a still

greater boom with more than
350,000 visitors, half foreign,

. arriving anwnWTiy in Abano
and nearby Montegrotto. Most
stfil come for the cure, espe-
cially for arthritis rheu-
jnatics,.biit many now treat the

*V**&,*’*. r -
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Dorset, the forgotten county
Merrie England: Roger Beard samples the very stuffofmemories

called Melcombe Bingham to
avoid confusion with its neigh-
bour, Bingham’s. Melcombe.
Further west. Turner’s Puddle,
Affpnddle and HHantapnHHlft
share the honours with their
famous neighbour, Toipuddle,
while owing allippa^ry to the
slightly larger Puddtetown.

When Thomas Hardy chose
to disguise Dorset place-names

.

in his novels, it might have
been because there are few
parts of the kingdom where
individuals are identified- so
closely by the names of the set-
tlements in which they live.
But what villages these are,,
from the medieval to the
quarry hamlets and the model
villages of the 16th and 19th
centuries.

One summer, forsake the
Algarve or the Greek islands,
book a room in Dorchester and
drive the quiet way through
the back roads of Dorset and
its villages. They are not all

pretty - pretty as in Devon or
Sussex - but they constitute a
history lesson in the develop-
ment of village life second to
none.
What will strike you first Is

their compactness: were it not
for the common use of thatch
and whitewash, you could
almost be in Legoland. While
the county's great estates ram-
ble for miles across the land-
scape, their workers’ villages
huddle together.
Toipuddle must be first on

.

the Mat. Enshrined in left-wing
mythology as the birthplace of
trade unionism, it is fir from
being a picture postcard. View
the cramped cottages in the
Tain, though

,
and you ran see

just how easy it was for those
early trade unionists to
achieve martyrdom. They lived
practically on top of one
another, solidarity was a way
of life, the boss was far away,
conspiracy and transportation
followed.

Muton Abbas, eight miles
south-east of Blandford Forum,
just off the A354, has an argu-
ably more important history -
as an 18th century example of
village planning. When the
then Earl of Dorchester tired of
seeing tee previous settlement
from his drawing room win-
dow, he simply pulled it down.
What you see is what he put

up in its place: a winding
street of thatched cottages, set
in verdant lawn - a painting
rather than a village, old by
transatlantic standards, new
by ours. What is more, the earl
re-erected the original 16th
century almshouses

, stone by
stone.
Ignoring the criticism that it

must therefore be fake, Milton
Abbas works, and works beau-
tifully. In France, the result
would be worth two Michelin
stars for visual appeal before
taking Capability Brown’s
incomparable iandsrapmg into
account

About Abbotsbmy, there is

no argument. On the lower
Weymouth-Bridport road, this
village is dominated by the
great Benedictine tithe barn, a
deal of thatching from the local
reed beds, and views from the
nearby cliff-tops over the Chan-
nel and the Cbesil Bank. The
micro-climate is warm enough
for sub-tropical gardens.
To enjoy probably the best

view in the county find your
way to Okeford Fitzpaine, just
south of Sturminster Newton,
and to the top of Woolland Hill,

which shows just why - from
the major roads - most of Dor-
set looks uninhabited. The
curve of the downs shelters the
villages from a roadside view
but from the hilltop you can
see just where, and how com-
pact, they are.

You can also make out the
ridges and furrows which show
how long teifi landscape has
been populated, for Dorset has
been in continuous occupation

Mud, mud, glorious mud
William Glenton ignores the beauties of Venice and goes wallowing

warm thermal pods and the
mud as relaxing to enjoy-
ing a mare conventional holi-

One surprise about the two
resorts is that they bear no
resemblance to your usual
Spas. Not a Sign Of a hathriwtr

nor a whiff of sulphurous
water. Not even a pump room.
But water there is in plenty -
potent liquid steaming up from
deep below the ground and
tapped into tee hotel’s thermal
swimming pod or into treat-
ment fa»wTr«-

This is what turns the
already radioactive mud,
trucked in from.two lakes in
the nearby Euganeaa Hills,
into a super-charged lotion.
Mixed with what is claimed to
be tee oldest mud in the world,
it triples the vital »ign« that
are supposed to be the real
curative power.

Yet, stroll around the charm-
ing. leafy and hefiowered ave-

there are by the score, but you
have to look hard. The four-
star Bristol Buja, where I
stayed, was typically discreet:
more like one of those gracious
pre-war hotels where a palm
court would seem fitting, it

bodes its clinic away from pub-
lic gaze - a battery of tiled

treatment rooms tucked away
at the rear.
The most prim maiden aunt

could take the cure here with
never a fear of public gaze. A
separate lift carries you from
guest room floors straight into
the clinic at carefully-ap-
pointed hours. The only time
you are aware that anyone is

undergoing treatment is the
rare sight of some white-robed
figures vanishing down a corri-

dor. However, inside the medi-
cal centre and stripped of their

gowns, first-timers expose as
much nervousness as bare
flesh.

With mounting fear, I

watched as the attendant
slapped great armsful of the
greasy ooze on a couch, it

looked as forbidding as some
iugworm-breeding foreshore at
low tide. And you have to lie in
it
The real shock comes when

you fed the mud’s intense heat
- up to 45 degrees centigrade.
Before you can wriggle free,

more big wodges are slapped
over the parts prescribed for

treatment by the hotel doctor,
who examines all guests thor-
oughly before medicatioa
There is no escape. You are

bound in blankets as tightly as
some Egyptian mummy. It can,
I was told, make some patients
feel claustrophobic, but the
attendants are trained to pre-
vent undue stress.

The all-over mud pack is
kept on for up to 20 minutes.
Gradually, I found myself
relaxing and almost enjoying
the pleasant warmth, which
was definitely not as taxing as
the average sauna. After being
hosed down, you are put in a
warm thermal bubble bath
which is even more relaxing.
For those guests undergoing

serious treatment, all this, plus
a full massage in the privacy of
your own bedroom, is repeated
for between 10 and 15 days.
Most return annually for three
years. Many seeking relief for
simple ailments, like tennis
elbow, come just once or as
often as they feel

Sports professionals are fre-

quent visitors. One leading
Italian soccer team used to
wallow in the mud before
every match. Top musicians
like violinists and pianists
often come to keep their fin-

gers supple. More and more

for thousands of years. Each
time the authorities build a
relief road, or put in a by-pass,
they uncover more of that past
In supreme “digging” country,
teams of archeologists continu-
ously monitor what the bull-

dozers expose.
Maiden Castle is another

childhood memory. No Arizona
mesa or butte ever held as
many imaginary savages in its

contours as this Iron Age bill

fort, as you rolled down its<

slopes or cantered on your
.imaginary mustang through its

gullies.

The magic is still there.
Stand on Maiden’s ramparts
and you don’t give a damn
about artifacts, you tingle. Not
that you can do that in Dor-
chester. except in a supermar-
ket carpark. Throughout
England, towns ending in
“Chester” have long beenused
to modern development uncov-
ering the odd Roman bath-tub.
Park your car on the bottom
level at Waitrose, look down,
and you will see marked in
mosaic tee 3ft-diameter timber
supports of a hugh neolithic
monument. That was what
they found when they redevel-
oped the site. That’s history.

Whether the county's aborig-
inals looked to the coast as a
defence or an amenity is not
on record but, provided you
can dodge the firing ranges,
cliff-scaling Territorials and
wide acres of Ministry' land,
the latter it certainly is.

Bournemouth and Wey-
mouth are to be avoided,
although what is safe and
accessible of the cliffs and
beaches on either side of Wey-
mouth are to be enjoyed for the
cliff walks, for Durdle Door,
and for every pub called the
Smuggler's Inn. Should you
tire of the Dorset tillages and
highlands, head for the coast,

particularly Bridport, on the
edge of 50 miles of National
Trust coastal beauty.

tired businessmen arrive to
find relief from stress
At one point, I recalled what

a German visitor had told me
about coming to Abano to be
“rejuvenated.” Was this possi-

ble? I asked Abano's leading
medical man. Professor Dino
A Fabretto, who had first gone
there to be cured of a serious
rheumatic complaint He was
so impressed that he stayed
He smiled. “If you mean,

does the mud Improve sexual
activity, welL . . .many seem
to think so, especially the Ger-
mans.
He was more concerned

about the feet that so few Brit-
ons take advantage of what he
claimed was “the finest mud
treatment in the world" - only
2,000 a year at the best “With
so many of your people suffer-
ing arthritis and rheumatics,
Tm surprised more don’t visit

us.”
With Venice just an hour’s

drive away, and now so over-
crowded, I am surprised that
more don't at least use Abano
or Montegrotto as a base for
tonring. Ancient Padua is just
a hop down the road and the

still-closer Euganean Hills offer

delightful scenery, with many
pleasant eating spots and inns.

Edwards of Westminster
Ltd, 276 Preston Road, Har-
row, Middlesex (tel 01-904
2202) specialises in flight and
hotel inclusive deals for both
Abano and Montegrotto. A
two-week stay with 10 treat-

ments costs from £614 to £998
with a choice of eight hotels.

Motoring

„al«s Two horses for courses
I uiQ, Stuart Marshall looksfondly at the legendary 2CV,
1 ’ which was builtfor peasants and has just turned 40

FEW CARS have bad such a
long varied history as the
Citroen 2CV - the daa cfce-

vaux — which has just cele-

brated its 40th birthday. It was
created in a successful bid to
get the French peasant fanner
behind two mechanical horses
instead ctf a fivem And ttr

has ended up as the darling of

the environmentalists and con-

servationists because it gives
them the hgpgRta of the hated
motor car without actually
looking much like one.
The corrugated body of the

1948 original was there only to

keep out wind and weather. Its

shape is said to,"have been
determined by Cttroen's then

managing director. He had to

be able to get jn and out with-

out dislodging his cJtojp&GBi

melon.
The suspension- was like

nothing ever seen before. Long
horizontal springs were inter-

connected to front and rear -

wheels. The ride .was uttrasoft
so that another design require-

ment couldbe met. The fanner

must'be ahla to drive his deux
chevaux across a ploughed
field- with a basket of eggs on
the beck seat -without one of.

thentheing cracked.
French roads in the 1940s

and ttGOs wane awfrd.Tourists

whose cars crept uncomfort-

.

able? over broken paoe were
mifl^''at-'beb£ ;-Qnwtakm at

Citroen, its;wheels pounding
upnfld down but the body ria-

ing level. Qnrcanwrs, ft leaned

over tmtfl seemed ft must
fan on ttaxide, but it defied the
laws of physics and came
uprightagsdm - .

-

The engine was a 375« flat-

twin b£ nine -horsepower and

mph
hut the dew: chevaux would
more than thatdownhill with a
following-wind: Jn the earliest

was

cable also drove the wind-
screen wiper, which nude tee
speedometer needle swing

i wflcQy as tee' blade swept tee:

•screen. . \ >?.

Overtea-yeamthedBiircfta-'
vattx has been everywhere and
done everything; from artusing

tee Sahara to carrying Royal
Marine commandos - a fleet of

40 was based tmHMS Bulwark
for helicopter Hit operations.

.'What was supposed to be its

successor, the Citroen Dyane,
and its basically similar but
larger derivative, the ' Ami 6,

mmp and went in the Sixties

hut the deux dteoaux contin-

radJtS:unstoppable run.
-

-
: Chroen’s aged deux dtaxtux
assembly plant at Levafibis in
Ranee closed earitec flue year
and now the car is made only

in PortugaL It is stall being
sold In Britain at prices
starting at £8^30. The engine is

bigger - 602 -cc cylinder capac-
ity - but it is still an air

cooled twin of legendary dura-
bility. .

The 19882CV (the letters are
its horsepower rating under
tee .odd French* fiscal system)
will just about reach, the 70
mph motorway speed limit.

The amenities are more civi-

lised although 1 am not sure
teat the thicker, more conven-
tional seats are any better than
the originals, which were made
of deckchair canvas over steel

tubes.
The days .of tee deur che-

vaux are probahly numbered in
the industrialised West
although'it will live on into the
next century in the world’s wil-

der places. Where road is a
courtesy title fra: a dirt track,

few (heap cars can match the
40-year-old, twin-cylinder
Ctoben.

FOUR YEARS alter its launch, the Renault
Espace is still rare in Britain and tusted-after

by family motorists who would love its

compact spaciousness but cannot afford

the rather high prices — from £12390 to
£16,990. .

. 1 drove 400 miles (640km) over a recent
weekend in one of the latest versions of the
Espace, the two-litre, fuel-injected 2000-1.

Riding or driving In this open-plan
seven-seater is like flying in a VIP version
of a wide-bodied light aircraft, if there is

such a thing.
Driver and four passengers sit on plump,

velvety thrones with masses of space ail

round them. The two removable face-forward
seats In what is otherwise the load space

have less legroom but are habitable by adults
on fairly short journeys. Without them, there
is a huge amount of luggage room.
The Espace may look like a streamlined

delivery van but it is no such thing. The high
build, slab sides and French high speed
train styling disguise what is really a
comfortably-suspended, lively (111 mph/
178 kmh) and luxurious large estate car that

has a nose bob.
it keeps up with the pack on the motorway,

parks like the medium-sized car that It is

and has reasonable fuel economy. My 28.5
mpg (9.91 litres/100 kms) reflected 300 brisk

motorway miles and some touring in hilly

terrain.

SJM.

THERANGE ROYER, as I
observed not longago, has
become fox too grand a vehicle

in which to go mudlaridng.
Justthink of all those
beautiful carpets and wood
veneer.
However, many ofthe new

kind of owners now are
looking fox extra performance,
which is where Coventry
engineers John Sales and Ron
Hall comeIn. They have built

tee engines for factory-entered
Paris-Dakar rally Range
Rovers, andnow offer aDakar
conversion which raises

output from 185 to 250
horeepowex.
Topspeed ofan automatic

Range Rover goes up from.102
mph (164 kmh) to more than
120 mph (193 kmh), and nearly
four seconds are clipped from

Bfamdfag start scralerathm

A red-hot
Rover. . .

fromMO mph (0-96JS kmh).
More important a huge
increase In torque (palling
power) halves tee time taken
.to accelerate from 56-70 mph
(80-113 kmh) and 70-90 mph
(113-145 kmh).
The engine is bored-oot to

4JI litres and fitted with a new
camshaft, cylinder heads, and
modified fuel injection system.
Brakes, suspension and
exhaust system are beefed-np
and high-speed VR
road-pattern tyres mounted
on alloy wheels. The cost is

£11,000 (phis VAT), pricing

a Dakar-modified Range Rover

Vogue SE at about £40,000.

Fuel consumption has never
been ofmuch concern to
Range Rover owners, but
Sales and Hall say it does not
increase aU that much - front
17-20 mpg (16.61-1402 litres/

100 kms) to 15-18 mpg
(Z8.83-lo.69 litres/100 kms).
Bales and Hall are at J. E.
Motor*, Siskin Drive, Coventry
(teL 0203-305 013).

If you merely want your
standard Range Rover to ride
better and stop rolling so
much on comers, Warwick
Ranks Wamiling of

Wfthamonthe mil. Bourne,
Lincolnshire (0778-33 275) will
modify the suspension for
between £295 and £565 (pins
VAT). Tyre life, too. Is said
to be much improved.

SM.

St Pat
meets
the pop
ONE IN 27 of the Irish
population went to Cork last
weekend to watch Michael
Jackson. Others were dressed
in their finery at the Galway
races. The rest. Including the
FTs man in Ireland, were clim-
bing Croagh Patrick.
Croagh Patrick, or St Pat-

rick's mountain, is the Irish
equivalent of Mount Ararat. It

was here that St Patrick did
the business. He spent 40 days
and 40 nights on toe summit,
praying and fasting. And he
drove away the snakes, not one
of which is now believed to
slither across Irish solL
Last weekend was the

annual pilgrimage to the top of
the mountain. About 30.000
made the ascent, many in their
bare feet. Anyone who climbs
Croagh Patrick is a candidate

for sainthood; I am expecting
the call from Rome any day. It.

is 2£l0ft above sea level in
County Mayo, on the southern
shore of Clew Bay. The first

part is relatively easy but the
last few hundred yards are a
beast, like climbing up a play-
ground SIMP with roller 3totefi
on.

The aficionados carry hazel
sticks. One man had a golf
dub. A couple who looked as
thpuRb thev had not on the
wrong train at London’s trendy
Hampstead were carrying
umbrellas, about as much good
as chocolate teapots in the
howling west of Ireland winds.
Some of the more ardent pil-

grims were crawling up the
final stretch, a pyramid-like
ascent, either in supplication
or Out of sheer fright
There is a complex round of

rituals to be observed. Seven
times round a mound of stones.

15 rounds of the chapel on the

DESPATCHES
• Cork •

summit all the time repeating
Hail Marys, Our Fathers ana
Creeds. At times the muttering
was deafening, like a swarm of
excited bees. Some carried
babies. Bent old men and
women plodded slowly through
the stones, fingering rosary
beads.
The ritual of the climb up

Croagh Patrick is said to pre-
date even St Patrick. Pagans
are believed to have indulged
in rituals when the mountain
was known as Cruachain
Aigle, the Mountain of the
Eagle.

Clear, cloudless days are
almost as illusive in the west
of Ireland as St Patrick's
snakes. But there is no more
magical place to be than the
top of Croagh Patrick when the
mists lift. I tried to count the
islands, remnants of the ice
age called drumlins, down in

Clew Bay. The man in the
Croagh Patrick Bar down the
road said there were 365 of
them.

Recently, there have been
reports of gold bang found on
Croagh Patrick's western
slopes. So, last weekend an
enterprising Mining Awareness
Group set up shop halfway up
the pilgrimage trail, campaign-
ing against what threatens to
be a new mining boom in the
west of Ireland. Other stalls

were doing a good trade in pic-

tures of the Pope. But there
was no getting away from that

man Jackson. Some young peo-

ple listened to his tapes as they
climbed. One stall was selling

miniature Michael Jackson
dress kits alongside the holy
pictures. Nobody seemed to
mind-

Kieran Cooke

i
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Camra’s new image: ale but not so hearty
Richard Donkin goes to the annual Campaign for Real Ale beerfestival to discover what’s brewing

I
N THE BEGINNING there was
the pint glass, and the glass
was filled with beer made from
hops, malted barley, yeast and

water. Then the almighty brewers
added carbon-dioxide and called it

keg.
In 1971 British drinkers put aside

their darts and dominoes, rose up
under a single banner proclaiming
their Campaign for Real Ale, and
smote the keg from the taproom in a
popular consumer revolution.
With paradise regained, they

enjoyed the spoils of their efforts as
hand pumps sprouted once more.
But then a serpent appeared in their
Eden, an Australian called Paul
Hogan, who tempted curious youth
to taste of his amber nectar. Thereaf-
ter, the discerning drinker was con-
demned to wander the lager-strewn
wastes and wine bars in search of a
decent pint.

Up to now, the gospel according to

Camra has gone something like that.

Good was represented by the 56
remaining independent breweries;
evil by the profiteers among the big
seven breweries who sold their souls
for a healthy balance sheet. And
there were even darker forces across
the Atlantic: Budweiser.the lead
product of Anheuser-Busch, of St
Louis, was cast as the Darth Vader

of the industry, intent on world dom-
ination.

Financially. Camra is reasonably
healthy with a membership of 20,000
although this is more than a third
down on its heyday in 1974. But its

philosophy is changing. The world
did not start with good beer but with
the good pub, according to Rob
Walker, the youthful national chair-
man who presents something of a
new image for the organisation in
his clean-cut Prince of Wales check
double-breasted suit and black polo-

necked pullover. Safe among his
peers and the 220 brews on tap at the
annual Camra beer festival in Leeds
this week, he said: "The issue in 1988
is not simply the survival of British

ale but tbe survival of British drink-

ing and the pub itself.

"In five years from now I would
far rather see the guaranteed sur-
vival of. say, half the present beers
in the UK, along with the the tradi-

tional pub environment, than see
every traditional beer saved but with
the loss of the pub that we know.
You can get distinctive beers the
world over but there is no substitute
for the British pub.”

If the chairman represents a fresh
image for Camra, then the new edi-

tor of its Good Beer Guide, Andrea
Gillies, is the secret weapon. Gillies,

27, is a realist who believes that
while Camra won a battle, it is stm
losing the war. She said: “There is a
perception among the media, in par*
ticular, that Camra has outlived its

usefulness. The fact is that we itQl
have a hell of a lot of work to do. In
a sense, we are facing the worst cri-

sis since we were formed due to the
prevailing conditions in the market-
place. Lager is taking over and every

year has a new RIF list of lost brew-
eries.

“There is no way that we can com-
pete with the huge sums of money
spent on lager advertising. We must
try instead to deflate the marketing
image by making Fosters the Red
Barrel of the 1990s.”
Camra is anxious to divorce con-

trolled beer-drinking in pubs from
the excesses of youth and the recent

ricking in rural areas. ft wants to
present a counter-image of lager
fuelling the yobbo mentality of a
devil-may-care generation.

.

The campaign is also Eaclx
backlash from ***** large

’

which it claims are . exploiting-- the,

return to hand pumps by making
characterless, bland brews under the
guise of real ale.

"Camra is at a crossroads,” Cffllles

said. "We have to pun together a
manifesto for the '90s. not unlike the
Labour Party. We have to convince
people that there is something to be
done and that the people doing it are
not hippies with open-toed sandals,
.braces and beer bellies.

“Beer has become a class Issue
which the brewers exploit with their

adverts showing dicod northerners
with doth caps and whippets. It is

being presented as down-market, but
they fail to see that real ale could
become an up-market product”

Iain Dobson, Camra company sec-

retary and one of the old guard,
blames Thatcher’s Britain for the
decline in real ales. "She doesn’t
drink it so why should she care,” be
said. “If you go to France, you don’t
find claret all over the place. You go

to a region to try its pmlicular

net. You srouldn t find a wine-

grower taking over all the otter

wine-growers and churning out

something like Blue Nun.

-Look what the supermarket

chains have done to our regional

cheeses - wrapped them
tic. taking away all their character

and subtleties. The big breweries

have done the same to our beer.

. Travelling on the train to I/seds, a

group of us pondered the Tetley

question. Why doesn’t Tetley Mttor

^London taste like it does to/York-

shire? Does the answer lie in the

northern preference for a creamy
head created by the use of a,

fine

sparkler an the tap. or is it Just

that it doesn’t travel? London -

brewed Young's bitter, with a simi-

lar ffppciBn gravity, does not need, a

to be considered a fine brew.

Dobson believes it comes down to

the travelling - and the keeping; of

course. After stepping from the

train, we headed for the Scarbor-

ough Arms in Leeds and ordered five

pints of Tetley's bitter. With nine

pulls of the wicket, and one to top

up <*»»•** pint, the barmaid presented

her work of art One sip. another sip,

a -long draught, and it was tune for

another pint Paradise lost? Not yet

Alexander Pope: detail from a painting by William Hoare

Effortlessly

perfect poet
William St Clair visits an
Alexander Pope exhibition

ALEXANDER POPE is

the most perfect of
the English poets.

His verse couplets
are not only technically unim-
peachable but they give the
instant impression of being
beyond improvement. As the
writer of an essay on criticism,

the poet knew exactly what he
was doing.

True ease in writing comes
from art not chance
as those move easiest who have
learned to dance.
Tis not enough no harshness
gives offence.

If, as Coleridge remarked,
prose is words in their best
order but poetry is the best
words in the best order. Pope is

tbe greatest His insights, the
poet would claim, were merely
commonsense.

true wit is nature to advan-
tage dressed
what oft was thought but ne’er

so well expressed
Many of his best lines are

now so deeply embedded in the
language as to have a prover-
bial quality,

“To err is human ", "To for-

give divine”, “A little learning
is a dangerous thing", “Fools
rush in where angels fear to

tread ”, “Willing to wound yet
afraid to strike ”, "Damn with
faint praise, assent with civil

leer."

Nor did Pope find versifying
any great effort Unlike other
writers who achieve their
effortless spontaneity at the
ninth or tenth draft he com-
posed with ease "/ lisped in
numbers for the numbers
came", he remarked about his
childhood and he was equally
quick with his pen. You can
see this in the manuscript
drafts which are on show at a
small exhibition in the British
Library arranged to commemo-
rate tbe 300th anniversary of
his birth. Nothing here of the
tortured struggling with words
which marks the birth pangs of
romantic writing.
At a time when much pub-

lishing depended on patronage
from rich individuals Pope
maintained financial indepen-
dence by driving bard bargains
with the booksellers. He was
probably the first English
writer to make a living from
his profession.
So far from exploiting his

gift with the “u/it that can creep
and pride that licks the dust*

he exposed the hypocrisy and
cant of the age in a series of
devastating satires. As a result

he made as many enemies as
friends. In his library he pre-

served six bound volumes of

"libels on Pope” which he had
collected and annotated. After
the publication erf “The Dun-
dad” he felt obliged to carry
pistols for his personal protec-

tion.

His achievement is all the
more astonishing when we
recall the huge disadvantages
under which he started. The
Glorious Revolution, which
occurred In the same year as
his birth, entrenched the liber-

ties of some Englishmen but
destroyed those of others.
Pope's father was obliged to
give up his business in the City
and move to Berkshire by a
law forbidding Roman Catho-
lics to live within 10 miles of
London or Westminster. He
was obliged to set up a compli-
cated legal trust assigning his
property to remote relatives in

order to evade the legislation

which prohibited Roman Cath-
olics from inheriting land.
With life imprisonment the

mandatory penalty for anyone
establishing a Roman Catholic
school. Pope’s education was
patchy and his Immense know-
ledge was mainly self-taught.

While a boy he contracted an
illness of the bones which left

him an invalid and a hunch-
back for the rest of his life.

From the beginning he knew
he would never be able to
travel abroad to see the classic

lands of Greece and Italy
which he so admired.
By the end even his enemies

could not deny his genius.
Pope’s riverside villa at Twick-
enham, with its picturesque
gardens and grottos, was not
only a place of pilgrimage but
a symbol of the England he
would have liked to see, a liv-

ing example of the Augustan
ideal When he died in 1744, tbe
enmity against Roman Catho-
lics had so far receded that
burial in Westminster Abbey
was suggested. But Pope, who
had already composed bis own
epitaph, had declined the hon-
our, perhaps tbe only poet ever
to do so. Even in the grave he
could not be flattered into con-
formity.
The exhibition consists of a

few cases in the King’s Library
which is situated within the
British Museum building in
Great Russell Street, London
WC2. Entrance is free and the
library has produced a useful
fact sheet. The exhibition ends
on September 18.

Monarchs of all they survey
Simon Tait inspects London’s right royal tourist attraction

“GYLES BRANDRETH phoned
me up with this fantastic
thought. Why isn't there any-
where in this country where
you can see the whole Royal
story?” said Adrian Gilpin,
who had produced Brandreth’s
first play at Cambridge. "It was
literally a thought he had had
in the bath. Or maybe it was
Michele Brown's.”
Michele Brown, historian

and author, is the classification

curator of Royal Britain, open-
ing in the Barbican on Satur-
day, comes into. She is also

Mrs Brandreth.
Neither theatre nor museum,

Royal Britain falls into no con-
venient category: it uses the
techniques of one, the scholar-

ship of the other, but has the
essence of neither. The tourism
people call it “effortless educa-
tion.”

Whatever it is, £5m has been
invested in the belief that
900,000 people are going to pay
a fiver each to see Royal
Britain in its first year, and
that eventually it will rival the
Tower and Madam Tussauds.

It has a producer, techni-
cians, a computer system spe-
cially invented for it, and
Imagination, the special effects
company that seems to be at
the controls of every happen-
ing, from Phantom of the Opera
to the lighting of the Lloyds
building

Its chief gimmick is that
instead of using one large
preps company to make the 25
sets, a battalion of artists and
craftsmen has been recruited.
So the stained glass of the
Angevins and Lancastrians has
been made by Tony Bristow, a
Bath artist; sculptor Shaun
Bresnan beat the cavalry of the
Wars of the Roses out of a sin-

gle sheet of lead; Bideford
painter Chris Collingwood did
the portraits of Drake, Raleigh
and the Earl of Essex in the
Tudor zone; another sculptor,
Dik Steed, made Edgar, the
first to be crowned King of
England (and if you listen
closely you can hear the
monks chanting their Latin
with real Saxon accents).

"We wanted to make each
zone different, so that we por-

tray all 50 monarchs but in dif-

ferent ways,” said Gfipin, man-
aging director of Unicorn.
Heritage, the company created
to launch Royal Britain. "It’s

also cheaper,” said Alan Dob-
bie, the producer. In fact, most
of the kings and queens are not
even seen except in some sort

of representational form -
Queen Victoria is hugely
bronze to celebrate 19th cen-
tury industry. King Edgar is

only complete on his right side,

the incomplete left side coming
from the chaos of the Dark
Ages; Richard the Lionheart
has his back to us as he prays
for victory before Acre; Henry
V lies in state, dead; Edward
VHTs voice abdicates; George
VI says "M-m-my family and
V; Nary Queen of Scots stops
rather suddenly.
Some good ideas had to be

put back in the cupboard far

another time: the mirror which
visitors could stand in front of
to see themselves dressed in
Royal costume; the helmet you
put on and find yourself in the
Battle of Barnet. "They would
have been great but -they
would have caused an appall-

ing bottleneck,” said Dobbie.
“Ten-year-old Johnny would
have been in that helmet all

day.”
There are no dummies, no

tableaux, no actors dressed up.

Well, there will be, for a couple
of hours next week. At an offi-

cial launch on Tuesday in aid
of Help tbe Aged 50 celebs like

Willie Rushton, Faith Brown
and Tim Brooke-Taylor will

come as some monarch or
other. *Tzn down to my last 10
monarchs,” said PR lady Sue
Rolfe. “Now George DL I sup-

pose you wouldn't .

.

Alas, Not a celeb. But hang
on, Mary Queen of Scots, she
was never a Queen of England,
surely. “No” said Gilpin the
impressaiio, “but she was a
damned good story, so she’s
in.”

Royal Britain opens today
at Aldersgate Street, Barbican,
London EC2, Tel: 01- 58841588. Sculptor Dik Stood adds Bw finishing touches to King Edgar

I
F YOU’RE a Digger, Bed-
ford is the place to be
today. You'd dig it, in
more ' ways than one.

There will be Ranters, raving
away in their usual fashion,
and Levellers, bringing every-

thing np, or down, to their
level And here, if anywhere,
you might catch a glimpse of a
rare Muggletonian.

All these bizarre religious
extremists are gathering
together from noon in Paul's
Square to celebrate the tercen-
tenary of John Bunyan’s death.
Bunyan? Is this the Bunyan of
The Pilgrim’s Progress? The
author with the ring of Sunday
school about his pious writ-
ings: The Slough of Despond,
Master Worldly-wiseman,
Giant Despair, Doubting Cas-
tle, VaHant-for-Truth and (my
own favourite) Mrs Bat’s-eyes?
What has he done to Bedford
that it should thus celebrate, if

that’s the word, its most
famous son? Once, it locked
him up; why cannot it let his
ghost rest in peace?

Bedford already has done the
decent thing by the writer, ft

began the year with "John
Bunyan’s Bedfordshire” in St
Albans Abbey. Since then,
there have been a Bunyan car
rally organised by the Bedford-
shire Baptist Association; a
Bunyan quiz; and a leaflet
pointing out which steep bit of
the A418 inspired The Hill Dif-
ficulty in the allegorical work.

Today's offering, though, is
true to Banyan's spirit in a dif-
ferent kind of way, according
to John Nicholson of the local
festival committee. It cele-
brates a time not just of reli-

gious and social unrest but of
civil war; Bunyan fought on
the Roundhead side and was

Dirty Digger festival
Jonathan Sale on Bunyan’s latter dayfollowers

imprisoned for preaching with-
out a licence.
• Hence, “The First Annual
Gathering of Diggers, Level-
lers, Ranters, Quakers, and
Worse.” Nicholson has put out
the word in Digging and other
circles that they all will be
very welcome and will not suf-

fer Bunyan's fate (for a start,
there is no longer a prison on
the bridge where, according to

legend, he was locked up )

The Diggers, as the name
suggests, "dug on common
ground to establish tbe first-

ever free English commune.”
Their spiritual descendants
reappeared recently and
marched around the country-
side. pausing to till the soil in
an egalitarian sort of way. The
Levellers spoke up for a non-
existent welfare 6tate and

against all differences of reli-

gion and class. Cromwell,
whose army they infiltrated,

was far from level-headed,
about them.
They were a sober lot com-

pared with the Ranters who
“ranted for joy in taverns and
bed,” holding, unlike the Salva-
tion Army, that God exists in
bars and barmaids. Quakers
were the most sober of the lot

Tuluk trapped by ice

T HE TWO yachtsmen
attempting to make
the first voyage by
sail alone through the

North West Passage have been
sighted.
Fears for the safety of Mike

Jaques and Mike Marriott had
been mounting. They were last
reported, early last month, to
be at the tiny Alaskan settle-
ment of BSvaUna, and had esti-
mated that they would reach
Point Barrow. 720 miles into
their 3,000-mile journey, by
mid July. When they failed to
contact their British base it
was at first supposed that they
were making slower progress
than expected.
However, last Monday their

colleague, Mark Tomlins, of
Exploration Logistics in Bris-
tol. contacted coastguards in
Alaska to see if there were any
reports of their whereabouts.
That evening the coastguards
reported that Jaques and Mar-

riott had been spotted with
their boat on the shore 29
miles smith-west of Barrow.
Jaques and Marriott have

been trapped behind a tongue
of ice extending 80 miles into
the Bering Strait. Although
they had planned, if necessary,
to haul their 16ft dinghy, the
Tuluk, across the ice, the pre-
vailing wind and currents had
driven tbe floes together cha-
otically, making them Impass-
able.
“They probably spent sev-

eral days looking for a way
through before deciding they
had no alternative but to sit It

out,” says Tomlins.
The enforced wait will be

doubly frustrating for the two

.

yachtsmen. Not only are they
barely a day’s walk from Bar-
row, but aerial surveys have
indicated excellent sailing con-
ditions beyond, with the pack
Ice at no more than three-'
tenths thick. In addition, some

parts of Canada’s Northwest
Territories have been batting
in almost unprecedented tem-
peratures in the eighties.
Tomlins estimates that it

could be another week before
the. ice barrier melts suffi-
ciently for Jaques and Mar-
riott to continue. Once past it,

they should be able to cover 70
or 80 miles a day.

- However; the delay will
have damaged the yachtsman's
prospects of completing the
North West Passage this ram-
mer. “If they go hell for
leather It is stilljust possible.”
adds Tomlins, “providing
there are no more setbacks."
In that event Jaques and. Mar-
riott are due to adopt their
Callback plan of heading' for
Cambridge Bay on Victoria
Island, at roughly mid point
on their route, and returning
to complete their voyage next

Peter QiUman

and stm are. But, in the 17th
century they did indeed
"quake” before the Lord, and
had much at which to shiver in
their persecution by mortals.
' That , also was the fate of the
Fifth Monarchists. Who the
first, second, third and fourth
monarchs were is unclear, but
the sect was waiting for the
last reign on earth of King
Jesus along with all this
entailed. So were the Muggle-
tonians, who were convinced
they were the witnesses men-
tioned in the Apocalypse and
that the End of the World was
coming any minute. As it hap-
pened, it wasn't But a televi-
sion programme on Muggleton-
ians has resulted in a couple
ringing in to say they were still

around, so clearly they live in
hope.
Bunyan. would have shared

something with this crew, not
least an intimate knowledge of
the inside of a prison celL
(Ulster’s Rev, Ian Paisley, in
Bedford a decade ago, declared:
"As one Protestant gaolbird
talking to another Protestant
gaolbird- .

ft is their spiritual descen-
dants who have been invited to
invade Bedford en masse.
"They are not actors, not peo-
ple dressing up in frilly shirts,”
Nicholson stresses. "These are
people reconstructing beliefs,
hot period pieces. Some will be
in plain clothes, some wilt be
in nothing.” Those latter-day
saints are known as Adamists
and Evists and are dressed to
match the Garden of Eden
before the Fall.
Nicholson’s doorbell rang. It*

was tbe Jehovah’s Witnesses.
They were not around in 1688
and have not been invited
today; but rest assured, they
are never far away.

Food Tor
Thought

dawns
\ COLLEAGUE peered at an
article about my garden hi '•

London’s evening newspaper
sod said: “It all sounds rather

functional.” Functional? it

might sound that way; if only

It actually functioned.

The words In which Mary -

Keen described my humble
vegetable patch were kind and
glorious. Where I saw weeds,
the saw abundance. Where
I saw failure, she saw hope.

I now look at It all la quite

a sew light. The standards

I set for my veggies are those

of the instructional bookand
the gap between my beet

efforts and thoa* pictorial
paragons of vegetable virtue

is largish.
Am I entirely to blame,

though? The summer hasn't ..

drown all that is brightestand
best about English weather.'
The best that can be said fa ; >

that we haven’t had to water

.

& lot Btrt tf the vegetable* -v :

haven’t flourished, tbe wfldufa:
hmc.

Do I suffer from grist«H»A
Infestation worse than otter .

people? Slugpellet* bring only,

temporary relief. IT the rftfca

doesn't wash them away, the '

malevolent moBuscs sendta,;
waves of suicide snails, and
then move In fresh battalions .

over their corpses.

Tbe slugs have always been -

partial to the alpine
strawberries. They (and the
woodliee) deHght in nibbling
out the centres while leaving,

the exteriors more or less

undisturbed - until you pick
them, of course, when they .

go sqxddge between your
fingers. The snails have a
penchant for Italian pars!

nils was going to be one
my triumphs, until the
gastropods turned

'

gastronomic.
The other oddity for which

they have shown a
considerable appetite has been
the leaves ofmy redcurrant
bush. It Is more a decoration
than a serious contribution
to our fruit diet - or was until
the snails went over it when
1 wasn’t looking.
When I wasn’t looking -

that says it alL I suppose you
could take your annual
holiday In Febuary, but even
Tuscany isn’t quite as
appealing in Febuary as In
June; and June is when
vegetable plants start to come
on stream. But it doesn't make
much difference when you
potter off. It all spells disaster.
Go early, and you miss

protecting the first shoots to
poke above soil leveL Or they
don't get enough water. Go -

later, and yon come bade to
find them strangled by weeds.
Go later still, and you will find
the birds have had the fruit,
the weevils have destroyed
the carrots, and tbe slugs and
snails have gorged themselves
on everything rise.

Well, not quite everything
else. I do believe my
experiments are beginning •

to bear fruit and veg. The
birds didn't get all the
raspberries. They seem quite
healthy. They have produced
quite adequately, and a bowl
of raspberries after the coffee
and croissant Is one of life’s
more rewarding pleasures.
Then, take the carrots. What

a thing of joy a good fresh
carrot is - sweet, fragrant,
with a slightly nutty texture
and taste. But when did you
last eat one like that?
Probably, when you pulled -

it out of your garden.
fti the past, my carrots have

fallen foul of inadequate
preparation, inadequate "

thinning, late planting and
the close attentions of the --

carrot fly. This year, however.
X sowed them in small peat
pots and kept them indoors
until they hatched. Then* X

'

thinned them, indoors, well,
out of the way of the
marauding carrot fly. Only
after that, when they were .

well established, did I plant:
them in the ground.
The result? aponxank*

fa pardonable exaggeration) '

of bright, bonny, bushy ^

-

carrots. True, the carrot fly ;

1
has made the odd incursion, -

but on nothing like the settle : .

of former years, andJamrow
able to sprinkle carrots about
our plates that with almost
cavalier abandon. It might
seem a lot oftrouble. It might
s««n absurdly profligate with
the peat pots. But when you
care for the carrot as X do, it
all seems worthwhile.
We make progress. We go

forward. The courgettes are
making a late bid for. stardom
and I detect signs of life from
the climbing beans. Perhaps
Ms Keen can be tempted luck
next year when I really will
have things under controL

Peter Fort
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Lucia van der Post wakes to the smell offresh baked bread...and checks out City-look shirts
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I
SUPPOSE one day. some-
body w£B invent an aero-

sol spray-(without chloto-

fluorocarbons, I hope)
that infuses the house with the
smell of hautobSkad breadhut
asfarasTKnow to datetheftfa"
still no substitute for. the real
thing. Open, the door or wake

scent of
bread and. Hire Proust, -oneis
sent drifting back Into another
world, an agewhere there were
no packets and flje freezer and
M & S ready-ftheat dinners did
not exist-

Ton may -'he puritanical
enough to fed that delidons

delights like home-baked
loavesare only truly deserved
if they have been heralded by
hard work, in which case turn
the page. For yon can now
wake - up every morning to
freshly-baked bread with
almost no effort at alL
For some time, now, -word'

has been buzzing in what I
suppose 1-nxust call the kitchen
gadget Add of a bread-making
machine that -would deliver
new loaves at thetouch-at the
button; No heavy kneading, no
messing about worrying about
temperatures and rising and
damp cloths - just pour m the
Ingredients, set the timer and
forget all about it. ?

•

Several Japanese manufac-

turers have been beavering
away at the problem hut
National Panasonic got there
first with The Breadsmade,
which is going into Bbrrods,
John Lewis and other leading
storea-this Week.-
Making the bread couldn’t be

simpler. For a standard lib
wholemealM Z put 400 grains
strong brown' flour, l tables-

poon sugar, 1 tablespoon of
.milkpowder, 1 teaspoon salt

ahO40 nil water into the bak-
ing tin. 0 realised too late that,
fnadmissed out one ingredi-
ent - 1 tablespoon of butter). 1
teaspoon worth of yeast went
into the special yeast dis-

penser/ We set the timer,
pressed the buttan and went to
bed; Nextmorning we woke to
the ineffably seductive smell or

: newly-baked bread, ready at
exactly the pre-determlned
time. .

-
•
, .

•Butter - or no, . the bread
tasted the way the Boris in the
ads looks - fresh, crunchy,
moist and quite, alarmingly
addictive. A second attempt,

the butter, ttmhtA £ot
markedly different - just very
8hgfrtly rfohier and nwn» mfiirf.

All that, I hear you say,
. sounds a Ut too . good to be
true, surely there must be a
snag: There is — the .instruc-
tion leaflet. ! will spare you the
details. Suffice it to say that

my patience threshold with
Instruction leaflets is well
below the national average so 1
am not a fair test. With the
help of husband (1st LLb. Can-
tab) and young friend of the

.
family (1st. History Oxon) it

- took a mere 20 minutes to deci-

pher them - after that we
were away.
My advice to anybody who

values dally home-made bread
enough to contemplate buying
the machine is not to be put off

by
.
the instructions - once

they've been mastered, the
actual time it will take you to

pour in the ingredients mid set

the machine is something in
the order of three minutes. It

could not be easier.
The machine can be set to

produce bread at any time -
we set it overnight so that it

would be ready for breakfast -
but you cannot produce it in
under four hours. The basic
loaf looks like the old-fash-
ioned standard 1 lb loaf -
rather square and endearingly
home-made.

If you want to set about
more fancy baking'— things

like croissants, individual rolls,

ring breads «nd so on — you
can use the marine to do the
kneading for you (which
accomplished bread-makers
tell me is the really hard and
messy part) by just using the

HOW
TO SPEND IT

dough cycle and than removing
the dOUgfr, shaping it &S you
like it, giving it a final rising

and baking it in the normal
way in your own oven.
When it comes to cost, the

mflffhfnp itself sells for £199.95

(with it, though, come five
starting packs of all you need
to make the first five loaves -
no need even to measure out
the ingredients, it is all done
for you). Cost of a 1 lb loaf

made in the machine is about
27 p (including the electricity

which works out at about L88p
per loaf) which means a saving
of about lOp on a white loaf
and 20p on a wholemeal one.
On a sheer cost basis you
would need to make a loaf a
day lor five years to pay lor the
ffiachiwe but th«t does not take
into account petrol, shoe
leather or transport to go shop-
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.Whether the machine is an
asset or not depends on a lot of
personal factors. Those who
live near good bakers probably
wouldn't dream of giving it

kitchen space but those who
live in the country, far from a
good source of bread, might
think it well worth their while
to own one. It is shghtly bigger
than most microwave ovens,
measuring 13% ins (350 nuns)
wide by 11% ins (325 mms)
high by 9% ins (240 mms) deep
ins, so kitchen or larder space
may well be a factor. It is quite
light to carry about so it could
be easily stored when not in
use; My guess, though, is that
once it is in place shop-bought
bread wont taste the same
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The recipes in the accompa-
nying leaflet are nearly all

based cm the flours available in
the average supermarket but if

you want to experiment with
producing very fine bread then
you will need to try mixtures
of flours (apparently the best
miners use miraa of UK Qour
and other harder ones like
Canadian). A good source of
flue flour is The Fkrartrin, 36,

Exchange Street, Sheffield S25
TS , South Yorkshire. Widely
famous in the area as an excel-

lent breadshop, ft also sells lots
of specialist flours • write or
telephone (0742-724343) for the
mail order leaflet.
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Despite of -a paucity
of sunshine; vegeta-
bles seem to be
growing apace in the

garden - green vegetables at
any rate. The blush is stow to
show on tomatoes, but my sor-

rel is bushing busily, like spin-

ach working on overtime; the
runner beans are putting on an
Olympic sprint; and courgettes

are racing towards marro-
whood.

Early in the season I am cau-
tious with sorrel. Now the
growth is so lush, I use it lav-

ishly and rejoice in its brilliant

S
een flavour, One of my
vourite ways to use it is in

smooth and lemony CREAM
OF SORREL SOUP.
Weigh out 7 oz of sorrel

leaves and strip away coarse
stalks. Rinse the leaves. Pack
(them into a pan and pour on 1

pt of stock- Cook briefly until

the leaves wilt.tenderly. Whizz
to a puree. Return a little of

the puree to the.pan and mix it

to a paste with 1 ttosp corn-
flour. Blend in the rest of the
pmwe and quarts of a pint of
cream: Bring to the boil stir-

ring and simmesr for a minute
or two. Then season with salt,

pepper, a pinch of sugar,; and
thin to taste with milk.
. This is excellent served hot,
when I like to fool -the. green
sharpness with a garnish of
chopped hard-boiled egg and
croutons of bread fried m but-
ter or- bacon. fat It is even
more delirious served cold - if

the weather permits - simply
garnished- with - a few ribbons
of raw torrri. ' • •

New in the shops hear me
are a type of summer .squash
described * as "round - cour-
gettes”, which is accurate'
enough as far as looks go. They
are the aize' of tennis balls,

dark green skinned with the
occasional yellow tiger stripe.

They.-seem tome less delicate

: Since 1735 there has never been
'>! A QUARTZ B LANGPAIN WATCH.

' And there never will be.
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in flavour than conventional
courgettes but they make
jaetty and amusing individual
servings whan stuffed.

To make STUFFED SUM-
- MSB SQUASH,' steam four
round courgettes for 15-20 min-
utes. Decapitate them but save

- the caps. Scoop out the seeds
(there is no flesh to speak of

.
inside) and mop out the shells

thoroughly. Then stuff each
one with a ball of kitchen
paper towel and leave to drain
upside down for five to 10 min-
utes, replacing the paper as it

becomes sodden.
Any of the rice or lamb mix-

tures you favour, for stuffing
- peppers or dolmades will do
; well for summer squash. I par-
ticularly like this quick and
easy mixture of cheese, basil

and breadcrumbs. Mash
together with & fork half alb of
curd cheese, one small garlic
dove crushed with salt, 3 tbsps
chopped fresh basil and 2 and a

. half ounces of finely grated
Parmesan. Beat in 2 oz of fresh
breadcrumbs, a little salt and
pepper and bind with one
lightly beaten egg mixed with 1
tbsp of milk.

. Stuff the squash and brash
the skins with aiL Sit the vege-
tables side by in a bakmg
dish that has been lightly oiled

then sprinkled with a squeeze
of lemon and 1 tbsp of water.
Lay the caps on a lightly oiled

baking tray. Bake for about
half an hour at 375 F (190 C)
Gas Mark 4.

. . Serve the squash hot. warm
or cold, topped with their caps
set at a rakish angle.
I love runner beans

unashamedly. Humble cottage
vegetable they may be, but
they look so pretty with their

scarlet flowers and they take
up. remarkably little room
'when grown wigwam fashion.
Last but not least, they taste so
good. When' juvenile, tender
and -sweet, they are a treat

lightly steamed and annotated

TOthn little herb butter. As
they get older they will need
more ,than this minimal treat-

ment Fbr luscious results, you
cant do better than cook them
the Turkish way - a method
which works similar wonders
on middle aged Helga and
Bobby beans:

—

Turkish Beans is the sort of
simple dish you wffl have come
across all over Greece and Tur-
key' In' establishments where

.looking at the menu means
wandering round the kitchen
viewing a.biattery of pans filled

with such, things as auber-
gines, dolmades, stuffed toma-
toes, kid or pork cooked in
wine with crushed coriander
seeds, thickly sliced potatoes
baked with lemon and herbs.

and lightly gflded chicken-
I like to serve Turkish

Beans, as they do in Turkey,
neither hot nor cold but tepid,

with plenty of good bread to
mop up the juices. like this it

makes an admirable first
course. It is also excellent hot
as a vegetable accompaniment
to grilled or roast meats or
fish. It is one of those rare and
agreeable vegetable that
will come to no harm if cooked
fmr longer than planned. It is

almost better reheated next

To make TURKISH BEANS
to serve four, cut half a lb of
onions into very thin slices.

Put them into a large flame-
proof casserole or heavy-based
pan containing four tbsps of
good o&ve q£L
Skin and roughly chop 1 lb

of tomatoes, beef or plum
tomatoes for preference. Sprin-
kle them with 1 top sugar, half
a tap lemon joke, a good grindr-

ing of black pepper and a little

. Top awl tail 1 lb of runner
beans. String them and cut the
flesh into three or four-inch
lengths. (Prepare Helga beans
the same way; Bobby beans
should he kept whole.) Put half
the beans into the nan, sdoou
half the tomato mixture over
them, cover with the rest of

the beans and ftatah with the
remaining tomato mixture.
Poor on a scant quarter pint cf
water and biting to the bofl.

Cover «t«* gimrAwr over the
lowest possible heat, or in the
low oven of an Aga, for about
two hours. By the end cf this

time the beans - even if they
were old toughies - should be
beautifully tender and deli-
ciously impregnated with the
flavours of the oil, tomatoes
and onions. Shake the pan to
prevent sticking and check the
contents occasionally. Add a
splash of water if the mixture
becomes dry. More often, I find
a great deal c& liquid remains
in the pan when the beans are
ready. In this event, remove
the"Sd and drive off all surplus
liquid so the beans end up with
just a few spoonfuls of unc-
tions tomato sauce clinging to

them. Check seasoning, slide

the commits of the pan into a
shallow dish and serve scat-
tered with a little chopped
parsley, fiat-leafed for flavour.

A dish like this can easSy be
turned into a main course.
Brown and seal some cubes of
lamb or sear some chicken
joints, then bury the meat
among the beans so that it too

WQ1 contribute to, and benefit
from, the delicious exchange of
flavours.

Philippa Davenport
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W ALL STREET (the
film I mean, not
the place) has a
lot to answer for.

All round the country there
are chaps swaggering around
in the City look who have
never set foot within the
Square Mile. The City look,
these days, is the way a certain

sort of chap likes to look,
regardless of where he works.
It’s a look that means thumbs
in braces, trousers with pleats

at the widst, navy suite with
p.haTic stripes, grey business
suits, properly made shirts
with two-piece collars and
mother-of-pearl buttons. It’s

double cuffs and cufflinks,

borer shorts and Oxfords.
Marks & Spencer has taken

note of the mood and moved in

fast to cater to it In the suit

department, the dark city suits

at £200 a time are selling like

crazy, silk ties are, in the lan-

guage of the trade, walking out
oif the shop (and at £10 a time
no wonder), while in the shirt
department a quiet revolution
has been taking place.

Shirts, like knickers and
Y-fronts, are one of the back-
bones of the M & S business -
some 12 million a year they
sell, good, honest, shirts at
excellent prices but neither M
& S nor anybody else was
under any illusion that they
were the same as you found in
a top Jermyn Street shirt-

maker. Over the last year.

however. Andrew Stone, divi-

sional director in charge of
menswear and childrenswear,
(goaded a bit, he admits, by a
piece I wrote last year compar-
ing quality shirts,) has been
taking a look at how M & S
might make Jermyn -Street
quality shirts available to a
larger market
For just £27.50 you can now

find in some of the biggest
stores what M & S calls its City
Shirt There are seven different

designs, some striped, some
plain, and they all sport most
of the classic features of what
has come to be known in shirt

circles as “Jermyn Street qual-

ity shirts.” All are made from
two-fold poplin, have split dou-
ble yokes with French armhole
seaming and twin needle side

seams. Stripes on the yoke are
chevronned at the back, which
ensures that they fall straight

on the front. Double cuffs are
currently available only on the
plain City shirts but will
shortly be found on the Bengal
striped versions. Buttons are
mother-of-pearl. The shirts are
described as “handmade”
which means that though the

Drawings:
James
Ferguson

stitching is done by machine,*
the machine is fed by a skilled

machinist, not by another
machine, giving a softer, less

“engineered” look.

Collars are, of course, the
real give-away. Here is where
the true class of a shirt can
most easily be spotted and a
top Jermyn Street shirt
designer spent a year advising
M & S an collars alone. Today,
not only does the City Shirt
bave two-piece collars with
removable bones (M & S has
chosen to fuse its collars
because this makes them
easier to iron; in Jermyn Street

some are fused, some unfused)
but the spinoff in learning
more about collars has filtered

down the ranges so that now
every shirt costing from £15
upwards has a proper sprung
two-piece collar.

I

When it comes to taiteM& S
took a decision not to offer the
long carved shirt tails - it felt

its were long enough to stay
tucked in.

- Lots of hard work, thought,
care and attention to detail has
gone into the City Shirt and at
£27.50 a throw (compared with

A dutch of shirts from M&S
• the City Shirt £27.50. “Easy
to Iron" but 100 per cent
cotton; £17.99. 100 per cent
cotton twill shirt in white,
beige, navy, red, ochre, taupe
and khaki; £17.99. Finally,
button-down in 100 per cent
cotton twill; £17.99.

about £40 in Jermyn Street) it's

clearly wonderful value.
What’s more, this venture
offers a quality shirt of a sort

until now available only in
London to the great wide band
of those living elsewhere. Find
tbem in branches at Marble
Arch, the Pantheon Oxford
Street, Kensington, Bath, Tun-
bridge Wells, Manchester.
Edinburgh and Boulevard
Haussxnann, Paris.

Verdict from my style guru:
they are excellent in many
ways, sporting almost all the
benchmarks of a high-quality
shirk What he would like to
see now is the fine stitching on
collar and placket set margin-
ally further in from the edges
(Andrew Stone would like to
see it, too, and is having
machines changed to bring this

about.) This may sound foo-

tling to those unversed in the
finer nuances of shirts but the
classic % ins inset does give a
subtly more generous air. “It

isn’t yet quite sumptuous
enough for me,” says my guru.
“That’s what 1 go for in a shirt
- a certain air of luxe. It's very
nearly there, just not quite.”

to construction.
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The first thing you’ll notice

p&|y|when you invite us into your headM office or home, is how good our

jip|re ideas are:

||l|p The next thing you’ll notice is

how well we execute them.

|||S Quickly, efficiently and always

|||2I with you in mind,

ill We will design, reconstruct

llll
and decorate the interior of your

Fjjm company HQ, your apartment or

§3
^ house, to your taste, but with our

style.

And we won’t go home until

you're satisfied.

* Of course, a service like this

isn’t exactly inexpensive.

But then if we don’t cut

comers, why should you?

CHARLES HAMMOND LIMITED

2a Battersea ParkRoad, London SW8 5BJ Telephone; 01-627 5000 Telex; 917976 Fax:01-6224785
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Robert Blake on a revealing account of wartime

relations between Britain and Australia

Churchill and
his promises

THE GREAT
BETRAYAL: BRITAIN,
AUSTRALIA AND THE
ONSET OF THE PAC
ffTC WAR, 1939 to 1942

by David Day
Angus A Robertson. £1434. 392

THIS interesting study in the
relations between Britain and
Australia in the Second World
War is a follow-up to the Aus-
tralian author’s controversial
Menzies and Churchill at War
published in 1986.

The reason for the title The
Great Betrayal is the allegation
that Churchill made a
promise to the Australian Gov-
ernment on which he later
reneged or perhaps never
intended to honour. The guar-
antee given on August 11 1940
was that, “if Japan sets about
invading Australia or New Zea-
land on a large scale 1 have
explicit authority from the
Cabinet to assure you that we
should then cut our losses In
the Mediterranean and proceed
to your aid sacrificing every
interest except only the
defence position of this Island
on which all else depends”.

The promise, as Dr Day
points out, begged many ques-

tions. What was “a large
scale”? Would Britain wait till

Japanese troops actually
landed? If so how soon could
aid be sent? It would take
many months to mount the
expedition. Might not all be
lost before it arrived? But the
Australian Government for
many reasons “desperately
wanted to believe the promise
and take it at face value, hand-
ing over men and equipment in

exchange for a blank cheque of
doubtful value that could be
banked only after the bailiffs

had already broken down the
front door”.

The author rightly believes
that the British planners never
seriously contemplated the
possibility of having to fight
Germany, Italy and Japan. If

they had, the case for contin-

ued appeasement of the Axis

powers would have been over-
whelming. The promise was
given to encourage Australia
to send troops to the Middle
East and to guarantee help if

Japan invaded Australia.

But It seemed a reasonable
bet that the worst would not
happen. The Japanese might
be hostile and have ambitions
which conflicted with British
interests. Even so It seemed far

from obvious that Australia
would be at risk. Would the
Japanese navy leave the home
islands unprotected to launch
an attack on Singapore, let

alone traverse the far greater

distance to Australia? The US
fleet based on the Phflhpines
and Hawaii would scarcely
remain inert, and there were
also the French and Dutch
forces based on Indo-China and
the Netherland East Indies.
Surely Japan would never take
the risk.

The planners cannot be
blamed for failing to foresee

the collapse of France and Hol-
land. Still more difficult to
envisage was the strike against
Pearl Harbour which in less

than two hours on December 7,

1941 knocked out seven of the
eight battleships in the US
Pacific Fleet and transformed
the balance of power in that
vast area. From then an the
position of Australia became
highly precarious.

Churchill welcomed the
entry of Japan, witness an elo-

quent passage in Volume 3 of
The Second World War. “I
knew the United States was in
the war, up to the neck and in
to the death. So we had won
after ah!”
He had already secured an

agreement that Germany in
such circumstance should be
enemy number one and Japan
two. This was confirmed after

Pearl Harbour, but the Austra-
lian government was not even
informed, let alone consulted,
about a decision which vitally

affected their security.

Of course Churchill had no
intention of implementing his

reckless pledge of August 1940
to cut his losses in the Mediter-
ranean. Having obtained Roos-
evelt’s consent to a “Germany

first” strategy - a highly con-
troversial decision in America,
- he could not possibly with-
draw from the only region
where British troops were
engaging- German soldiers,
albeit a tiny proportion of
Hitler’s armies.

Moreover, Australia was not
yet threatened directly and
Churchill seems to have genu-
inely believed that the strength
of the Singapore “fortress” and
the weakness of the Japanese
would provide protection. In
any case he took the somewhat
unflattering view that India
and China would be more
attractive targets than a conti-
nent whose interior was arid
desert and whose only civilised
areas were about as far away
from Japan as anywhere in the
Pacific. Finally, there was the
consideration, never overtly
expressed, that in the end Aus-
tralia was expendable whereas
the Middle East, with its vast
oO resources and its potential
as a German base to attack
ihimia and Twrtia, whs tint.

There were reasons why
Churchill and other figures in
the British pofitican and mili-
tary hierarchy looked askance
at Australia. Churchill cannot
have been pleased at the
attempt by Menzies early in
1941, outlined In the author’s
previous book, to create an
Imperial War Cabinet in which
he might succeed in displacing
Churchill as Prime Minister
This move was scotched anc
Menzies himself was out bj
August But there was soon ar
even stronger reason for sur-

veying the Australians with a

jaundiced eye. This was the
astonishing decision of Men-
zies successor, A.W. Fadden to
insist on the relief of the Aus-
tralian contingent forming part
of the beleagured garrison of
Tobruk.

Fadden soon fell, but his suc-
cessor, John Curtin, was
equally adamant. The reason
given, viz that they were anx-
ious about the "decline in
health" resistance of their
troops, did not seem very con-
vincing, and the operation of

Prime Minister Menzies: recipient of unfuifUtod pledges

relief was highly inconvenient,
bringing General Auchinleck
almost to the point of resigna-
tion. The Tobruk episode was
regarded in Britain and in the
Middle East as “shabby and
discreditable”, to quote the
author, who adds “there was
much force in this criticism”.

Serving in the Eighth Army
at the time I can wen remem-
ber the damaging effect on
Anglo-Australian relations.
The matter evoked various
latent prejudices. Dr. Day
refers to the “cowards and the
convicts” syndrome. Churchill
privately wrote in terms of the
Australians canting from “bad
stock” and the British High
Commissioner described them
as "inferior people”. This is

deplorable language, even if it
seems worse now than it did
then. But such attitudes are
part of history and Dr Day is

right not to he mealy-mouthed
about tbgm,

The facts revealed in this
book do not really justify its

title. Churchill was right in
believing that the Japanese
would not bother much about
Australia, and the country’s
principal leaders who still

regarded themselves as “Brit-
ish” do not seem to have felt

done down. After all they could
not have had any doubt about
the thrust of Anglo-American
strategy, even if it was never
formally disclosed to them.
They never seriously expected
Britain to pull out of the Medi-
terranean, or displace Ger-
many by Japan as enemy num-
ber one.

The old imperial link was
weakened to some extent by
the realisation ofBritish priori-

ties, but it was being weataned
all over the world for many
other reasons. Dr Day has writ-

ten, a meticulous, scholarly,
but In the mid curiously ambiv-
alent book. The logic of his
argument ought to be that
Britain’s decision about “Ger-
many first? was wrong. But it

was in fact so bbvfoudy right

that Dr Day cannot bring him-
self to follow his own logic,

patriotic Australian though he
k. It is a measure of his hour
esty in presenting the
exchanges between British sta-

tesmen and Australian leaders,

not to mention internal memo-
randa and information from
many outher sources, that it is

possible for the reader to reach
different conclusions from
those of the author. Thrae is no
rigging of tiie evidence in this

carefully researched and
highly revealing book.

Zara Steiner is humbled by Sharansky’s dissident memoirs

Meditations after the Gulag
FEAR NO EVIL

by Natan Sharansky
Wddgnfeld A Nicolson. £1635.

437pages

HEADING THIS book is. a
lesson in humility. It is not
just a story of imprisonment,
deprivation and torture but an
extraordinary tale of human
strength and courage told with
touches of humour and even
gaiety under conditions
intended to break pride and
spirit
Sharansky's story is now

well known. He was convicted

in 1978 of treason and sen-
tenced to 13 years of servitude.

His crimes against the state

began in the mid-1970s when
be became the channel of com-
munication with Western cor-

respondents as the spokesman
for Moscow's dissidents, fellow
Jews who wished to emigrate
to Israel, bet also human
rights advovates representing
the many national and reli-

gious groups punished for their

beliefs ana held in camps, pris-

ons or hospitals. He married a
fellow refusnik Natasha who
took the Hebrew name, Avital,

and who, granted an exit visa,

left for Israel one day after

their hastily-arranged Jewish
wedding. Until his 25th year
anti-Semitism was for Sharan-
sky the beginning and end of
2ns Jewishness.
The computer specialist, who

did his thesis on “Simulating
the Decision-making Process in
Conflict Situations based on
tiie Chess End-game” and had
a place at the Moscow Institute

of Physics and Technology, the
leading Russian school of its

kind, knew practically nothing
of the Jewish religion, and it

was rather the appeal of Zion-

ism than a religious Impulse
which set him an the road to
Aliyah.
Yet it was the strength of

the bond with Avital and the
convicition that personal free-

dom depended on reclaiming
one's historical roots that
nourished Sharansky through-
out his long confinement
We have grown familiar, too

familiar perhaps, with stories

of political imprisonment But
Sharansky’s story is somewhat
different. Like Andrei Sak-
harov, a man whom he deeply
admires, Sharansky acquired a
very special reputation within
the world of the Gulag. During
the 18 months of interrogation
and preparation for his trial,

he worked out a strategy for

dealing with the KGB from
which he was never to deviate.

Staring at the chessboard in

his cell, be decided he would
not co-operate with the KGB
but would study their methods,
and expose, in any way possi-

ble, the inhumanity and brutal-

ity of their procedures and
actions for the outside world.

Fully recognising the limita-

tions of a rational approach to

a totally irrational situation,
the drawing-up of a logical
plan of action gave Sharansky
a confidence and sense of con-
trol which never deserted him
during interrogation, trial and
punishment.
The consequences of his

decision to have nothing to do
with the KGB defies the imagi-
nation. Sharansky’s determina-
tion to maintain his inner free-

dom and to protest against any
“illegal” action on the part of
his jailers joined him to a very
small group of zeks who con-
tinued to oppose the KGB even
in prison.

Soviet political prisoners
observe their own holidays
commemorated by hunger
strikes, and written protests
over treatment, to the author-
ities. Sharansky explains that
contact with other prisoners
and expressions of solidarity
inevitably followed by confine-

meat in punishment cells may
not help one’s neighbour but
strengthens the moral position
of the protester at the expense
of the KGB. Each such pris-

oner has his own source of
courage and draws his own
“bottom line.” When his Book
of Psalms was confiscated,
Sharansky refused to work and
as a result sprat 186 days of
the year in a punishment cell

where cold and hunger were
intended to enforce compli-
ance.

In the continuous struggle to
maintain the correspondence
with his family and wife essen-
tial to keep outsiders informed
of the hypocrisy and harshness
of the Soviet system, Sharan-
sky refused to write to a KGB
formula .which would turn ids
letters into an official echo.

Instead he embarked on an
open-ended hunger strike

which broke him physically
and might have led to his
death but forced the authori-
ties to retreat. Sharansky’s
account leaves no doubt about
the soul-repairing effect of the
prison communication network
that wiainfaniTfl the linkage
between human beings both
within and outside the Gulag.
Prisoners do know they are not
forgotten. In Sharansky’s case,
the relentless public campaign
waged by his wife proved ulti-

mately effective.

Sharansky’s book is hum-
bling in every way. It reminds
one again of the terrible tasks
which face reformers in the
Soviet Union. But it raises
even more troubling questions.
One passionately wishes that

tins book could be read from a
position of moral certitude that
some of the practices described
so vividly here are restricted to
only one side of the Iran Cur-
tain. Will this unique man not
find his own new world not
merely perplexing but wanting
in some of those veiy decencies
of human and state behaviour
for which he has so long strug-

Sbaransky: tenons lohumURy

George Watson looks at. Burton’s lifetime oftaboo-breaking

A rebel against Victorian values
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DOUOLAS. ISLE OF MAN

THIS IS a biography of a
Victorian man of action —
more adventurer than writer
and more writer than scholar.
Burton spent a roving life as
explorer and consul, dying in
Trieste in 1890.
Few readers embarking on

such a book will be ignorant
enough to expect him to many
Elizabeth Taylor like his nattier

sake, but one ends by feeling
he almost might. He certainly
had an eye for women; Mr Far-
well, who has visited most of
the places where he ventured
in the days before jet travel,
has written a chatty, loosely
packed, readable record of a
career on foot or in the camel-
saddle that leaves one feeling
rather a muff.
Burton was a rumbustious

figure from the start. After a
wild boyhood in France and
Italy, he went to Oxford and
disliked it; then to India as a
soldier, where his taste for
romantic flirting and oriental
language was even-handedly
indulged. His military career
seems to have been checked by
an excessively detailed account
of pederasty in Karachi, but a
consular career was to give
him more scope, in West
Africa, Brazil, Beirut and

BURTON, A
BIOGRAPHY OF SIR
RICHARD BURTON
by Byron FarweH
Viking. £1735, 431 pages

Trieste; and a Tory radical who
abused Ms own nation for
being soft may not have been
cut out, as an independent
mind, for army life.

His pilgrimage to Mecca
justly takes centre-stage In the
book. Burton shipped firm Suez
down the Arabian coast, pass-
ing himself off as an Afghan to
excuse his accent, and satisfied
the ultimate curiosity of travel-
lers by viewing at dose band
the holiest of all objects in
Islam, the Black Stone in the
Kaaba of Mecca; an oval mete-
orite which, having been given
to Abraham by the Archangel
Gabriel, easily predates
Mahomet
Even in Mecca, it is good to

learn. Burton found a pretty
girt His own views seem to
have been godless and increas-
ingly anti-Christian as he can-
tankerously aged, but he was
sympathetic to Moslem Sufism
and thought Arab love poetry
superior to that of the West.

hot climes. The purest benevo-
tenro. he probably held, is to
be distilled from all the great
religions, the

' monopoly of
nose.

The passionate amateur la
the classic Victorian hero. Bur-
ton, who was essentially une-
ducated in any formal
spent a life filling notebooks on -

tribes, languages, flora, and
fauna, including human sacri-
fice in West Africa and slavery

'

In Brazfl.

Burton concluded his great
literary triumph, a many vd-
mned translation of The Ara-
bian Nights (1885-8) made in
the hills above Trieste, with a
vast terminal essay on social
and sexual conditions in
Arabia. No more taboo-busting
treatise was ever written, and
he forced his long-suffering

,

wife to promise never to read
It. His biographer calls the
whole book a labour of love,.
and it wiafe him a fortune, at
long last, being published as
erotica by private subscription

.

but enjoying a sudden vogue.

Anglo-Saxon attitudes are all
very well. Burton seems to
have felt, but the East can

deserves some credit, then, for
the sexual revolution of the
past century. Sexual inter-
course was not invented in
1963, as historians of Ideas are
now reminding us, nor by
Freud at the turn of the cen-
tury. Our greatgrandmothers
knew alL Mr Farwell eschews
each larger issues. Nor does he
waste time, or spend it, plumb-
ing the psyche of the great
adventurer, and in his fore-
word. to this new illustrated
edition to a book that first
appeared 16 years ago, he is
explicitly anti-Freudian. He
Ukes action and more action,
and be has found a congenial
subject Burton travelled the
wide world - wider then than
now - first alone or with ser-
vants, then with a
and uncomplaining wife who
even managed to triumph over
a horror of cockroaches. They,
make an heroic pain he
actively, she passively so. In a
famoos portrait Lord Leighton
makes him look dignified
rather than crotchety, and no
doubt he was both. He was
also, in his cranky way, the
very type of the eminent Victo-
rian: heterodox, headstrong
and brave.

meets
THE STAR RAFT:

OTINA’S ENCOUNTER
WITH AFRICA
byMp Snovr

WebknfiddA Nicolson. £1435.

250pages

DURING ONE of the most
chaotic und bloodthirsty pert

ods in Uganda’s recent history,

there was a curious sight on
the hazardous road to the Ken-

yan border. Beside the paddy
flow* at & ricegrowing project,

several Chinese instructors in

“coolie hats” sat fishing. They
never even bothered to glance

at the road, seeming serenely

indifferent to the land of may*
hwn in which they found them-
selves.

The Chinese in Africa have
always been a puzzle. Mao and
his successors have sent tens

of thousands of technicians,
. i — tha

Although so poor itself. China
hag given Black Africa around
S2bn to aid, generally on terms

far more generous than those

offered by Western donors: no
interest charges and krng grace

periods before repayment
starts.

Attempts to understand
China's game in Africa have,

'until now, been vitiated by
one-sided knowledge. African-

ists have been ignorant about
China, and Sinologists about
Africa. But at last, through
Philip Snow’s book. The Star

Baft, ft possible to see the sub:

ject in the round. Snow Is a
speaker of colloquial Chinese
who knows Us way around the

Beijing bureaucracy- He has
talked to technicians home
from tin Tanzanian, bush and
tiie desert He is well

placed to understand the
motives some of Chi-

na's more grandiose aid pro-
jects.

As well as that. Snow has
troubled htirnmif to travel
through Africa, asking the
locals what impressions have
been left by tiie Oriental com-
rades (briefly, that they are
always polite, always aloof,

and unnervingly hard-work-
ing). like the Chinese them-
selves, Snow Bees their encoun-
ter with poatcakmial Africa in -

an historical perspective. Hte
title. The Star Baft; is taken
from the name of a great expe-
dition to the coastUnes of what
are now Kenya and Somalia in
tiie early fifteenth oratory. As
Mao’s propagandists liked to
relate; their seafaring ancea-'
tore bad been trading witlr
Sub-Saharan Africa before- the
Europeans rounded the Cape.

There is plentiful evidence,
such as unearthed coins and

poreelaiB. tradhwow«ktk*
tn^Wn ocean went beck ranch

^^BuT^romantfo thoughts off

ancient tfea do not apfafe-Wby
Communist China should Bare

on the gipaftki job -r In

the midst of Its owuCultowa
Bavoiutloa - off btokfin* the

1.800 km Two-Zam xafitray

from Dar m $a*m tojhe
heart of Zambia. That nfrway.

costing
remains) China's showpiece fas

Africa. » was oawrfetod. fare

years ahead oT schedule, toy

35J800 Chinese technician* and
50.000 African labourers; the
West had baulked at puwhm.
such a huge schmne over some
of Africa’s wildest tasrato. .

Around the continent are

dotted scores of other Chines*

THendsbip” prefects. Most are

thoroughly practical: rioofiekfa

textile factories, roads ami
bridges- Others are fees expfr

cable, like the costly "cultural

aumniuinv,
this monumental edifice; the
political gain for Beijing has
been nil

It is Snow’s belief tint for

the most port China has baefc

drawn into Africa by ideahsnu
The late Zhou EnisL prime
mtntoter under Mao. M.-gMUS
principal credit. Certainly, the

witty and sensitive Zhou was
the architect. But rivalry with
the Soviet Union, rather than
innocent high-mindedness,
surely played a larger put In

Chinese aid to Africa than
Snow allows. With that reser-

vation, this is an admirably
readable study, fnU of percep-

tive comments, social as wwl
as political.

It seems, for example, that

those fishermen in Uganda
were not so serene, after alL

The Maoist battalions to Africa

were often bored, homesick
and The refusal

of their black helpers to slog

for 12 hours a day made them
furious. One aid team in West
Africa even dared to go on
strike. Now, of course, the
rightward-leaning leadership
in Beijing sees China’s African
rah* rather differently. Aid has
been slashed, and there will be
no more Tan-Zam railways
built - without the unlikely
appearance of money up front.

The Chinese are still around,
but in a new guise: their civil
«mginraring fimw are hbfdfog
fiercely for contracts against
tiie corporations of the West.
Africa is also being seen as a
long-term market for cheap
Chinese consumer goods.. As
Snow-^ucdnctiy puts it, at the
rad of the R^hxbow of Friend-
ship, a erode of gold can now
be discerned.

Richard HaU

Fiction

Siren song of

CAFE DE PARIS
by Nicholas Wollaston

Constable. £1035. 223 pages

LIFE CLASS
by Monique
CharlswoTth

Handsh Hamilton. £1135. 246
pages

STARS OF THE NEW
CURFEW

by Ben Okri. Seeker &
Warburg.

Seeker A. Warburg. £1035. 194

NICHOLAS WOLLASTON has
fait on rather a good Idea for
his new novel, Cafc de Parts.
He has taken a real event —
the bombing of the London
nightclub of that name in
March 1941 - and has assem-
bled a number of fictitious
characters in it on evening in
question- We are told at the
beginning of the book that one
of the main characters will not
survive the night. But we are
not told which one.
' Felix Bayne heads the csvt.
He is a poet, working for the
BBC, and has fallen into con-

.vernation with. Guy Ronson, a

did In real life. Some are
heroes, some not It is a grue-
some spectacle, detailed by
Nicholas Wollaston with a
compassionate but unswerving
eye. He has done his research
into the disaster, and maked
good use of what be knows.

Life Class by Monique Char-
fesworth, is the. author’s, sec-
ond novel, and a most intrigu-
ing one too. Zt is original,
highly intelligent, wetf-con-
structed, but also vaguely dis-
satisfying somehow and ulti-
mately not quite right. A
prazling book, in short, very
difficult to sum up.
The story concerns elderly

artist Ruffey, who was brought
np in Java and has how
returned on honeymoon with
his much younger wife
Annette. While taking a tourist
trip to see a volcano, they
bump into John mdinghottse,4t
mysterious young man whom
Annette knew from before her
engagement. Bidinghause
promptly disappears, reaving
only his absence to fall a
shadow across the marriage.
Who was he to Annette,
where has he disappeared to?
The main drawback to this

toghly imaginative novel fa
that the enigmatic Ridlngh-'
wise never really comes afave.
He is kept firmly in the back-,
ground throughout - a teate’
niqne which does muchto-
enhance his mystique, _Tiut

Ireland, his sojourn in prewar
Germany, his fanpH marriage
to Miriam, the Jewish refugee.
And. all .the time the dodc fa
ticking away. ...
When the bomb, does finally

falLit fa the looters who move
in. Crouching over Hm* victims
they pretend to be giving first
rid while quietly pocketing-
cashand jewellery. Peopfcfof
au. Janus behave much as they

*mhUious than his first. Inci-
dents at the Shrine, althoiigh it
revere much the same ground.
There are six stories in the
new vcdume, all set In Nigeria,
all dealing with the new Afri-
can -- urban man.-trying to
scratch a living in the shims
and sweltering streets of

•t
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any innate-lovers are
vaguely aware thatsonje-
vrbere in Austria, there' is

" r summer opera on
a Wfe Tltofdjtoe'is. Bregenz,** Jbe
oyrfwm tfoof Lake Constance - the
“Bodensee" - amid the Alpine foot*

hills of tbe/Vraaribog; it* Festival

was inangEOafed tail946 on a gravel

All go at buoyant Bregenz
David Murray on a rather special summer opera venue
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'aCSfl frteadly Ftefeptefaaux.far Indoor con-

certs and an opera or two of its own
sr.i
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... of each season, which also harbours any ;

j»h«Me performances that gelrained
oat- The charming Theater am Kook
mtrict'has prosed an Ideal venae far

... •
' iw! i

nxnereciteteare pot on in the palace
cfnearby JEMwnems (whose own fes-

i,.,.
“I &A ttval ftnishesafew weeks before Bre-

3h short/the Bregenz Festival -
> i. splendid natural summndings and all

hC^ta;X -'begins to look like a eexkHBvropo-
5J stttonrewen, dare one say it tore, a

promising alternative to opulent,
_ star-choked Salzburg. ...
IV "Were the Festival still a business ofiw li L&aron-the-lake - or Bss Me Kate

-.oriej with the odd rid«Mifath, that would
bednldle fantasy; bat practical imag-
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driven matten-along with, nnforeseea-
htespeed. First; the opening of the
new Fest^deJhans ham opened new
prospects of serious opera without al
fresco compromises: the Ekes afDam-
ihgiV'ChuberoTOand Aprile Mflto, Mg
names who might weff decline the
risks of lakeside singing in skittish
weathers, could now be enticed to
Bregenz.
^Second, the newindoor competition

invited' closer consideration of what
cosdd and couMnot be well,done on

i:-. j . . the -floating-stage: the atectran-
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Samson etDaMIa . L .disturbing echoes the Holocaust

stage, for its peculiar constraints are
matched ‘by its vast, and flexible
potential. David Pountney and Ste-
fanos Lazaridis are planning an
extraordinary Flying Dutchman for

. next summer. Presenting epic charac-
ters here is a challenge (and for two
dozen jaerformances, there have to be

The Bregenz Festival begins
to, look like a promising

alternative to Salzburg

alternating leads); Savary allowed his
machinery to take on a me of its own.
Hie Bcffinarm cast I saw had a fer-

vent hero in Josef Protschka and a
formidable quartet of evil geniuses
portrayed by Jurgen Freier. Other-
wise the ringing was efficient without
much individual stamp, though as

metres of water between stage and
audience) and necessary scale
remained.

•’

Three years ago, J£rdme Savary (of
Magic Circus Saane) staged a gigantic
veraum of Mozart’s Zauberfl&e on the
lake, to irluihphal acrisim, and last

year he devised an expansive fantasy
on Offenbach's Tales of Hoffmann
which -has just been revived. Mon-
strous animated dofla. and shoals of
huge eyes for Spalanzam's workshop,
looming spectral violins for the
Antonia - act, zeal Venetian gondolas
far, the .Venetian scene, magic mirrors
everywhere and lireworks at the end
— a. dazzling circus that jettisons
19thcentory pathos in favour of exu-
berant visual fantasy. .

.Instead of “normal* opera magni-
fied, the new idea is to create produc-
tions uniquely on the floating

Antonia’s invisible mother Anita
Ffampatin sounded lovely. -

- Meanwhile, the indoor Festspiel-
hans is not to be relegated to conven-
tional routine. For Saiut-Saens’ hoary
old Samson et DaHla this year, the
Festival invited a British production
team, and got a spectacular result
Tom Cairns’s stark and striking sets,

luridly lit by David Cunningham,
exploited the full depths of the stage.
The producer Steven Pimlott, fiercely

determined to avoid the Hollywood-
Biblical curse, made the Holocaust his
disturbing sub-text The captive Jews
of Act 1 became the Orthodox inmates
of a modem concentration camp, the
brutal Philistines in military brown,
their High Priest is something very
tike a cardinal’s gown.
Astonishingly, Saint-SaSns orato-

rio-style - deadly in a traditional

staging - became distinctly moving
in this context. Carlo Cosstrtta’s
pained, dignified Samson had a sea-

soned vocal authority which (Hke his
long Mack overcoat) became more poi-
gnant with signs of progressive fray-

ing. The romantic betrayal of Act 2 is
purest Bollywood, and Maxjana Lipov-
sek played her lush DaMla to the hilt.

Act 3 brought an inspired coup.
Instead of the tame exotic "orgy”
Samt-Saehs conceived to while away
the time mini the brlnging-down of

the temple, Aletta Collins devised a
slow, creepfly erotic party^itual d la
Pina Bausch: predatory, preening
women in scarlet cocktail dresses,
subservient males in black frock-

suits, hints of perversity infantil-

ism all around. The austere, haunted
presence of th* blind Ramson was suf-

ficient rebuke without a singip pillar

frpfpg pnchwi; thp temple foundered,
grandly, of its own accord.

A producer’s reading so much more
clever than the opera itself could not
be perffcctly coherent overall, but in
detail it gripped one’s attention inexo-
rably. The execution was beautifully

finished, to a high festival standard,
and Sylvain Cambrriing drew subtler
playing from the Vienna Symphony
than the hazards of the Hoffmann ar-
cus bad left Marc Soustrot room to
achieve.
On an utterly different scale.

Protschka gave a superb recital of
Schumann in the Theater am Kom-
markt To the best of my knowledge,
be has no peer in the world today as a
tenor Lieaers&nger. In the op. 39 Lied-
erkreis he offered penetrating intelli-

gence as well as light, transparent
tone, clean-etched phrasing and
impeccable diction. And the evergreen
Dichterliebe (with Helmut Deutsch
supplying not only spare, raptly sym-
pathetic accompaniments but wonder-
fully searching postludes) was a mem-
orable experience: sustained delicacy
wherever needed, a thrilling “Ich
grolle nicht," a masterly expressive
range throughout Protschka must be
hailed to London without delay.

Cold collation for Edinburgh Festival fans
Tbe . 42nd Edinburgh
International Festival opens:
next' weekend, artistic, fflrector
Frimk Dunlop valiantly offer-

ing, a- WorM Theatre Season
thatlooks more than ever like

a -cold collation of bitty
Mtoters.

Whereas a generously snbsi-

dised festival such as Avignon
can lock into . the national
resources and crane up, this

year, with Ghfreas’8 Hamlet,
Thierry Salmon's Euripides
and rai Pirandello event that
w j ^
:7

Vy>- .

sounds Eke a first-rate festival

riot, Edinburgh offers home-
grown, almost certainly safe
and mm^roniroversiri revivals
ofA Midsummer Night’sDrtam.
and James Bridie’s Holy Isle.

'

-Whereas Avignon sets the
pace, for the French autumn
and winter theatre season,
Edinburgh no longer even
reflects activity in- the van-
guardof British theatretalent
ft is out of money, out of sea-

son, and out.of &egny.
Hersoy.. arid his Royal'

Exchange, Manchester, produo-
-

tion of The Dream stands by to
prove me wrong hi tire Assem-
bly w«n (the first Festival
Shakespeare there since 1981).

but in eat my tamoshanter if

the Brunton Theatre Company
persuades me of Bridie'a last-

ing significance where the
Glasgow Citizens and Edin-
burgh Lyceum have so far
Mai this summer.
The C5ty Council's grant to

tiie festival is a standstill on
last year’s award, of £553,000

and £80,000 less than in 1986.

The Arts Council has coughed
up £494,000, a 4 per cent
increase on last year, and spon-
sorship, as last year, will top
£500,000, Bookings are reason-
ably healthy, but I am assured
that you wfil be able to turn up
for, and get in to, all attrac-

tions.

The most exotic of these are

the sensational Nmagawa of
Japan, making their third
Edinburgh visit, and their only
one to Europe this year, with

The Tempest. Battered' with
Tempests we are, so stand by
for much critical exegetical
muttering comparing the Japs
with Hall’s angels at the
National, Hytner’s cherubs at'

the RSC and, still to come.
Miller’s flowering at the Old
Vic.
Other visitors are the SchH-

fer Theatre of West Germany
with a Fassbinder play and
Offenbach’s Perichole; the
delightful French Group TSE
with a Marivaux directed by

: ,1,-:

Novelties may prove a popular draw
EdBftorgbV standing as an
hUfMitdnt festtvaT&howcase for'

international opera «nd nmgte
has declined in recent years,
andtbelS88 schedntedoes not
ansrita do a rrest deal’ to .

improve -it. But at least two of
the' operatic events "can -be
oountea-gemdri£^festiVal hbvri-’
ties. AddamsrB'jV&orr:in
CMnrii first perfctoned ih Hous-
ton last year and widely
acclaimed, receives its British
premiere during thefinal week
(September IX in tiie original
Houston Grand Opera produo-
tion -by the Brightest ^ Yotmg
Thing in American, operas

;

Frier SeQars. - >

Another admirable Mt of
boldness is the . presentation
(opening AngiwtM) ofthe first

opera by cue of the most tal-

ented young Wngtinh cosnpos-.

ere;. MaA-Anthony Turaage.
Greek, a savage futurist night-

mare, is based an the play by
Steven Berkoff. Jonathan
Moore’s -world-premiere-; pro--

dnctioBr-ffiraLoseen in, Munich
earlier in the year) is con-
ducted by Sian Edwards,m fine with the general pot :

ley ofpopularising and “de-elit-

ing* opera, Edinburgh has
invited Fttkopera ofStockhMm
to pay afhird.snooessive festi-.

val visit, this yoar wlth Turan-

dot (openingAugust 13).A sim-
ilarbrand of fare is nftoad by-

. Roberto De Shnone’s la gotta
cenenerentola, given by the
Mercadante Theatre of Naples
fopening August 24). Following
last year's Gershwin Girl Crazy
in concert performance Scot-
tish Opera hoge to have the
same success.-with WdJTsXa^
in, the DuriMAugust 31). ' ;

"Unremarkable” would be
the general advance judgment
on the schedule of concerts.
Visiting orehestras include the
USSR State Orchestra (August
16, 18 and 19). the Leipzig
Gewandhaus (August 28 and
29X the Orchestra of the F3ra>

wmn Margin windralp (Septem-
ber 1 .and S). The Swedish
Radio Symphony under their

chief conductor Esa-Pekka
Salonen give “A Weekend of
20th Century Music” (August
20-22) which includes Karan
Armstrong singing Schoen-
berg's monodrama Erutartung.
The morning Queen’s Hall
events numberamong the reci-

talists the Leeds Competition
prizewinner Vladimir Ovchint
kov (August 31), and the sing-

ers Barbara Hendricks (August
19), Jorma Hyninea (August
29), and Anna Steiger
(September 2X

Max Loppert
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The Edinbuifh Film Festival
continues its flair for roller-,

coaster programming. This:
year promises the usual heady-

.

fluctuations between populist
movies and connoisseur rari-

ties. (Category one includes
four, high-profile Hollywood
fflxns .receiving their British'
premieres; Clint Eastwood’s
jazz bib-pic Bird, based on the
life: uf Charlie Parker, Mike
Nichols’s Nell Simon adapta-
tion Dilaxi Bluest and Robert
Redford’s Caprst-esque comedy
TtemngroBednfuM War. T
'

-Three of these films had
their international wnwfltny at
Cannes this year, and Britain
too h&s brought a prize-huten

cargo of movies from the Cote
d’Azur to Scotland. Best among;
them: Peter Greenaway’s

-

Drowning By Numbers,
raired at Cannes fbar Best Artia-

tfc Contribution, and Terence
Ssvfes’s magnificent aixtohkH,
gwwihteal film Distent Lives,
Still Voices, which took the
International Critics prize..

Ao'&an. Britain, watch out
for The Fruit Machine, a new;
ccaitody scripted tor Letter To
Brezhnev's Frank Clarke; Bob
Hoskins’s writihg-directiiig

debut The Raggedy Bounty, a
qufrky fahte about gypsies to
war;-and John Cleese's latest,

A Fish Coded Wanda.
This last is directed by TO-

•year-old Ealing comedy vet-
eran Charles Crichton, who
will be honoured at Edinburgh,
by one of the festival's six spe-
cial ^ropummes. If you never

LavenderBM Mob or
The Titfield Thunderbolt
befrae, except miniaturised on
the goggle-box, here is your
chance. Also houDured by ret-

rospectives are Japan’s Selfon
Suzuki, -former hired-hand
action dizerior now gone inde-

pendent; East German docu-
mentarist Jurgen Bottcher and
American photographer and
fQmmrakerRobert Frank. -

Elsewhere at Edinburgh, you
put your hand into the tombola
and hope for the best Beet of
the-fihnrl have seen and not
yet mentioned are- Percy
Adlan’s Baghdad Cafe, a tangy -

Arizona-set cranedy from' the
German director of Sugarbdby;
Atom Egoyan’s enthralling
Family Viewing, from Canada,
a soap opera gone subversive;
and Zhang Yimou’s visually
iteratingBed'Smghum,fhe best
film from the New Chinese
Cinema and winner of this
year's GqWen Lion at BerKn.

NigelAadrews

This year the special focus of
the Festival is to be an Italy

and on Naples in particular,
thcmgfa one would hardly think
so to look at the programme of
exhibitions. Yet again the
visual arts have bat a walk-on
part, included it would seem
only because they bare , both-
ered to turn up.
Of the institutional shows,

only two exhibitions have any-
thing Neapolitan to them. In
the Shadow af Vesuvius, at the
Royal Museum of Scotland, is

an. archeological show of
objects recovered from Pompeii
and Herculaneum (August 14
-'{September 18), and never
shown - abroad before. Reality,

Imagination, at the City Art
Centre (August 12 - Septem-
ber 24) is ofpaintings of Naples
from the 17th to the 19th cen-
tury. The only other Italian
show is at the National Gallery
of Scotland (August 1 - Sep-
tember.SX of paintings by the
master of 18th century Vene-
tian genre, Pietro Longhi,
brought over from the Palazzo
Learn Mmfamari in Vicenza.
The ™in modem show, at

the Royal Scottish Academy
(July 80 - September 4), is the
first: retrospective, study in
Britain gfneft 1964 Of the work
of the Deda and Surrealist pio-

neer, Francis Picahia, together
with a pendant exhibition in
the same galleries of Dadaand
Surrealist work in a private
coflectian, hitherto unseen.

.

Fra the rest. Making It, at
the College of Art (August 14
- September 3), is a show of
contemporary fine craft,
mostly from Scotland; Richard
Demarco offers a celebration of
the poet, Hugh MacDiarmid, on
the 10th anniversary of his
death; and the 369 Gallery In
the Cowgate marks its own
10th birthday with a group
show of some 30 of the many
artists it has shown (July 9 -
Septembers).
What might wril be the best

show of all is the full Joan
Eardley retrospective at the
Talbot Rice Gallery, in the Old
College of the University
(August 12 - September 10).

Miss Eardley, an English-
woman who worked in Scot-
land and sits well to the Scot-

tish tradition of expressionism,-
died 20 years ago in her early
40s. She had already estate.

Hfihed a reputation of sorts, but
bar work has been neglected to
the Interval. The Tate lately
bought its first major work by
her - about time.

WQUam Packer

Frank Dunlop, director
of the Festival

Past glories
Once- again the festival makes'
a dim showing In dance attrac-

tions. Long gone are the days
when, major companies were to
be seem this year’s offerings
begin with Michael Clark and
his company in I am curious.

Orange, which has been staged
at tiie Holland Festival to cele-

bration of the tercentenary of
the arwsidfiiii off William and.

Mary to the British throne. (A
more recherche way of mark-
ing this anniversary would be
hard to imagine). For anyone
not resident in the North
effrontery, I record that that
production will be seem at Sad-
ler's Wells to September.

From August 28-27, the Mat-
say&ma Ballet from Tokyo will
present Rliwll^ and
“the first Japanese fun-length
ballet,” with “lots of colourful

hirtwwa, pnramlg nirf

kimonos.”

Alfredo Arias; the comic Nea-
politan theatre of Eduardo
Scarpetta (a precursor of de
Filippo, they sayX Sicilian pup-
pets; tiie Baxter Theatre of
Capetown; a Trafford Tanzi
from Antwerp; two unknown
Canadian quantifies?

It all sounds hib a hat of
everything and not much of
anything. Most intriguing of
an, perhaps, is tiie re-launch of
Shared Experience under
Nancy Meckler’s direction in a
new version of The Raw-hug.
This last is a good example

of how the barriers have
melted between official Festi-
val and fringe. If you are inter-
ested, as you should be, in
Shared Experience, yon will
also want to see the Georgian
Film Actors Studio in Maltere’s
Don Juan, and the wonderful
Israeli company, Tmu-Nah.
You will find both companies
-at the Assembly Rooms in
George Street, where William
Burdett-Coutts, after a trium-
phant Mayfest In Glasgow, has
assembled the usual all-day
multiplicity of goodies.
Elsewhere, I recommend a

look at two venues I visited for
the first time last year the
pleasant and accommodating
Theatre Workshop in Hamilton
Place which offers The Kosh in
a Roger McGough version of
Nabokov’s story A Matter cf
Chance; and the Gilded Balloon
in Cowgate, where you can
learn to like or loathe the
splendidly raucous Wow Show.
There are fewer enterprising

classic revivals than ever, so
an updated Sejanus in the Fes-
tival Club should be noted.
One wifi just have to take a
chance on the hip hoopla
implied by Hey Nicaragua! or
the risqud diagnosis of medical
students in What’s Op Me, Doc?
The Traverse has a rich diet

of new work, including
Manfred Karge’s new South
Pole tragedy; Prickly Heat by
clever actor Simon Donald; and
Frank McGuinness’s Bag Lady
with Sorcha Cusack. Heathcote
Williams's wonderful new
poem. Whale Music, already
heard on radio and seen on
television, will also be per-
formed at the Traverse.

Clement Crisp Michael Coveney

USEFUL NUMBERS
Festival information.
Festival Box Office.

.081 226 4001

Accommodation Bureau.
Tourist infth mirfUn,

-031 225 5756

Fringe information.

..031 557 2727:
-081 557 1700

Fringe credit card
Military Tattoo.
Film Festival
Jazz Festival

-031 226 5257/5259
226 5188

.031 225 1188
.031 228 2688

Assembly Rooms~.
Traverse

.031 557 1642/1548
031 226 2427/8

mmm.081 226 2633
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Ur repeat observations about
poetry lead by- its authors db
notapply to Wond^ Cope, who
gave us some trf her work on
SoodSy in Raf&oTs’TAe Living

Poet; with soma, happily
tmpompous comment. As for

as -I am cohcerned, Wendy
Cope can re&d, and wzite, Ul ;

she BJtes. -
-

George du Maurier’s Peter
'

ttbetson must be one of the

silliest novels ever, and the .

adaptation by David Buck
broadcast as Radio 4's Satur-

day Night Theatre didn’t do
much for ft. Peter, whom we
first memas aanteJl boy nkk-

archite^an^meets^ lovdy
young Duchess at a house-;'

party at-his stepfhther's, for

whom he Is to bufid new star

bias.

Just before they meet be has .

been challenged to draw his
Ideal Qfbeauty.and she dnptt-

triumphs over prose

cates it Inexplicably. That
night he dreams of her - he a
boy gate, Mtimde

he used to pby;wiuTand the

Duchess, reveals next day that

she had ’a Similar dream. They
must not meet again. She says,

but will meet in tbeir dreams.
Tatter on, Pe^er murders his

stepfather for! -^tendering his

mother, is tried and con-
demned to death. Asleep inthe
condemned cell, he seea the
Dotijasa She fells him
his sentence isto be commuted
to fttetogadsraunent, and the/

ram -meet to .dreams. While

Peter Is serving tim she ia

killed rescuing a child an the
railway-hne; and in due course,

after someone has seen her in

a vision calling “I am coming
for you,” they are presumably
joined for ever In death’s
dream kingdom.

All this was played in an apt

manner under Brian Miller's

direction -that is, played as ft

it were an oldteahianed pro-

duction of Barrie. Cherie
Lunghl was sadly wasted as
’the Duchess, Timothy Ben-
tinek was a truly gmtfemanly
murderer.

Stai, at least the play was
feU of event, whereas Antoine
O Flathnrta’s Satellites are Out
Tonight (Radio 8, Friday) relied

on atmosphere mid saved its

event for the end. It was set

among students at a photo-
graphic seminar, and con-
tained some viable commen-
tary an photography. Sean (Joe

Savino>has ins own ideas. Ofa
picture showing a Viet Cong
soldier being shotbyan Ameri-
can, we hear: "It’s just a photo
now ” “But it happened”. Seam
T wouldn’t have done it-” But
he does photograph students

tn
ff
ghig

- sm Q]d Morris Minor
out of the river, and when he
tries to help them, he is killed,

an event that survives in his
pics. A sad, humorous little

play, directed by Jeremy Howe
from Northern Ireland.

Perhaps to make Prom
space. Radio 3 is using shorter
plays. The previous Friday we
hud Angus Graham Campbell's
40-minute The San Francisco
Letter, which consisted only of
a tape dictatedby ayoung man
(Douglas Bodge) to his fernfly

about his adventures - the
test ofwhich, as we learn from

a PS dictated by his giri, ted to
his arrest It was cleverly done
nwflw Richard Wortiey's direc-

tion, but was for me virtually

vox etpraeterea mini
World Radio is still ignored

in my Radio Times in favour of
Radios Stake, Shropshire and
WM, complete with pictures.
But for those who can receive

it, on 463m medium wave, a
new series began cm Wednes-
day in which Martin Gilbert
talks to Michael Diamond
about Churchill’s The World
Crisis and the changes in the
world between 1914 and 1922
that Churchill dealt with. This
series, ChurchM the Historian

,

goes out at &30 pm an Wednes-
days and at 2SD and 10 am and
4J5 pm on Thursdays. 1 have
heard the first two pro-
grammes, and they are abso-

lutely first-class.

Video

Bad guys stake a
claim for acclaim

There is nothing like a movie
audience for convincing one of
the doctrine of original sin. 1

However virtuously people
may behave in normal life,

once they sit down in front of a
screen they become quantifi-
able degenerates. Baying for
iniquity, they delight In noth-
ing more than antics of a good
villain or good delinquent
The Witches Of Eastwick

(Warners) gives us the first,

The Pick-Up Artist (CBS/Fox)
gives us the second. Splendid
films both, they show that the
lovable rogue is not dead but
thriveth. Jack Nicholson’s
Satanic seducer in Eastwick
Swoops upon a New England
town, curls his eyebrows at
three local ladies (Susan Saran-
don. Cher, Michelle Pfeiffer)

and is soon rumbustiously hav-
ing his way with them. One by
<me he loves them, lures them
on and then damps them. Only
in the test reel - when direc-

tor George (Mad Max) Miller
hurls his entire Special FX rep-
ertoire at the audience - do
the ladies get their own back.
This pyrotechnic black com-

edy was a top box-office hit test

year and deservedly so. James
Toback’s The Pick-Up Artist, by
contrast, was a box-office fail-

ure in America and never
opened in Britain. Its plot is

wayward but tangy. Writer-di-
rector Toback, of Fingers and
Exposed, gives us for hero a
semi-delinquent womaniser
(Robert Downey) and for hero-
ine the pretty museum guide
(Molly Ringwald) he coolly
picks up and then un-coolly
falls in love with.

Soon they are enmeshed in
romance and in a switchback-
ing plot involving gangster
Harvey Keitel and RLogwald’s
drunken Dad Dennis Hopper,
who owes Keitel’s mob money.
How the two pilots interconnect
- they do, and subtly - is for
you to work out. What you
never doubt is the flaky, fast-

talking charm of Mr Downey,
whose sexual sales pitch -
flung on the move at unknown
women he latches onto on the
street - boasts such high-fa-

lnting gems as “You have the
face of a Botticelli and the
body off a Degas.” As lovable
rogues go, powney is a winner.
Just as beguiling as the lov-

able rogue is the lovable mis-
anthrope. The cinema’s two
wittiest life-scomers - W.C.
Fields and Daffy Duck - are
now available for home view-
ing courtesy of Virgin and
MGM/UA. Virgin's new Fields
compilations includes classic
aborts such as The Pharmacist
and TVte Barber Shop and
shows the old growler in vin-
tage form: the face like a lump
of sour-doughi, the nose rouge
with Bourbon and the voice (in

Graham Greene’s immortal

Jack Nicholson. . . a
devilish part

description) like “the low thun-
der of an approaching train.”

Daffy Duck is popular car
toondom’s most sophisticated
creation. The aquavie balm of
malice with black feathers and
a speech defect quacks through
farther adventures in Daffy
Duck And Friends (MGM/UA)
and proves that you don't have
to be human to hate your fel-

low man or fellow mammal.
But as a serious response to

life, misanthropy, of course, is

for the birds. Great art polishes
its pessimism about human
nature into something grander
and more radiant. James
Joyce's story The Dead and
Tennessee Williams's play The
Glass Menagerie, both recently
filmed, hold a mirror up to the
disillusionments of family or
married life. But the mirrors
are full of a transforming com-
passion. John Huston's The
Dead (Vestron) was his last
film, a majestic swansong
acted by daughter Anjelica and
an all-Irish supporting cast.
And Paul Newman's faithful,

hermetic account of the Wil-
liams play (RCA/Columbia) has
a coruscating performance
from Joanne Woodward as the
Missouri Mum presiding over
crippled daughter (Karen
Allen) and embittered son
(John Malkovitch).
And now a warning to the

unwary. Winner of the August
how-are-the-mighty-fallen
award is director John Cassav-
etes for Big Trouble (RCA/Col-
mnbia). Never seen in British
cinemas, this arthritic heist
caper from the once reckonable
director of Shadows and Faces
stars Alan Arkin and Peter
Falk and is the only film ever
to have put me to sleep -
though it took some time - on
an airline flight- For that, at
least, much thanks.

Nigel Andrews

JLA Young

w 19TH CENTURY *
EUROPEAN PAINTINGS

-

A FINE OPPORTUNITY
AT PHILLIPS.

r

.

Henry H. IhHani 'Harvest Time on the Sussex Coast.' Oil on canvas.
Recently sold at Phillipsfor £19,000.

Die Autumn sale of 19ih Century European paintings

will continue the success of the Summer season.

The sale is scheduled for the 8th November and we

wiD be accepting items for inclusion in this sale

until 1st September

If you have any 19th Century Continental or

Victorian painting that you wish to 6ell or would.iike

our specialists to give a free verbal valuation, without

obligadoii, please telephone 01-629 6602 and ask for

Richard Newbury (for 19th Century Continental paintings)

ext. 356 or Janies Taylor (for

Victorian paintings), ext. 246. [R39 I]

You will find our knowledge

most rewarding. PINE ART
AU CTION E E RS
AND VALUERSSINCE 1700

BLENSTOCK BOUSE. 7 BLENHEIM STREETNEW BOND STREET
LONDON WJYOAS- TtfcpkMtti SI-689 6602

LONDON • RUUS -NEW YORK GENEVA - BRUSSELS - ZUBKB • THE BACU
NmWirnr ofthe Soetety afRm Art Awrthwnt*.

Only £100,000 for
Original Lacquer works
of Art. All or part of
future major fortune for

sale.

0379^53595

Clubs

EVE has ouTHved Bw others, because ot a

aon lair puy and value tor money,
r from 10-130 am. Dtece and too
ins, glamorous hoatesaea, eseWng

noorahowe. IBS. Begem SL, 01-734 0557.

Art Galleries

ALLANS- GALLERY - Hand EnwraJdarad SIM
Pictures. A auoarb new collection Is now
on display Can. horeea and dops so real
you'll warn to atrahe them. LiMnx Ground
Floor, Allans Famous Silk Shop. 56/56
tU» Street. Groevenoi Square, London,
WiM SMS. Mon^ri 9-S.« Sal 9-1. Tal:
01-629 3781

KARLBOROUBM 6 Albermarla SL. W.l. A-
selection ol imponnnt Sculpture 30 Ame -

31 Aug. iilua. Col Mon - Fri WM .30 Into.

10-iaJO Tol. Qi-fflB 5161

COLNAGM M CM Bond SL WT.' 491-7406.
Prospect* ol TOWN AND PARK An OMU-
Hdfl ot View FeindnoB. Until 20 August.
Moo-Fn 104. Sota MM.
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SPORT
FRANK CARLUCCI, the US
Defence Secretary, produced a
wonderful line this week after
sitting in the cockpit of a Rus-
sian Blackjack bomber, study-
ing other Soviet hardware and
holding talks with his opposite
number. General Dmitry
Yazov. The fact that the Amer-
icans and Russians were hav-
ing talks, said Carlucd, did not
mean that all problems had
been resolved. On the contrary,
he added: "It behoves us to run
in a watchful mode .

.

What a splendid motto that
is for the British Olympic ath-

letics trials at Birmingham this

weekend, where the UK's track
and field stars would be well
advised to run, jump, vault,
leap, throw and heave in the
most watchful mode imagin-
able, given the tremendous

row that has been whipped up
concerning the new selection
procedure.
In brief, the first two finish-

ers in each event will gain
automatic selection for the
Seoul Games, which start on
September 17, while the third
place per event will be
awarded at the selectors* dis-
cretion, based on outstanding
recent performances.

It sounds quite fair. It is

quite fair. But the hapless Brit-
ish Amateur Athletic Board
(BAAB), which appointed the
selectors, has taken a dreadful
slugging this week because —
it is niaiTnpri - the new selec-
tion process could mean *>mt

potential medal-winners are
left at home.
The most publicised jockey-

ing for Olympic places Is occur-

Watching while they run
Athletics: Michael Thompson-Noel on the Olympic trials row

ring in the men’s BOO and 1,500
metres where Britain still has
a concentration of exceptional
talent (Sebastian Coe, Steve
Cram, Peter Elliott, etc.}; and
in the women's javelin, where
there is a strong possibility
that either world champion
Fatima Whitbread or Olympic
champion Tessa Sanderson,
both of whom are injured, will

not make it to Seoul
Frank Dick, Britain's direc-

tor of coaching and one of the
selectors, is particularly

unhappy. He wants the selec-
tors to take account of anoma-
lies and pick the best team,
regardless of the new selection
formula. "For the first time."
he claims, "we have a selection

policy which could mean we
leave at home potential medal-
winners.''
He is echoed by Coe. an

Olympic double-gold and dou-
ble-silver medallist, who
appears to feel he hag the right

to compete at both 800m and
1,500m in Seoul, come what

may, and who argued on TV
this week that the selection
process was simply not prag-
matic. Selection, claimed Coe,
had to be an “intellectcral pro-
cess" based on consideration of
past, present and likely fixture

form - not on picking some-
one who "got lucky on the
day” but who wouldn’t last two
rounds in Seoul.
There is, however, a count-

er-argument —
. one that has

been swamped by this week’s
orchestrated whinging- As

Tony Ward, the BAAB spokes-
man, says: “The vast majority
of our athletes are in favour of
the selection, policy and do not
want any fudging. Tbay want
to know exactly, what they
have to do to make the team.”
For the first tfipe in many
years, says Ward, the athletes
are not going to be at the'

mercy of whim or fancy. .

£a the US, be ft. noted, they
employ a do-ordfe, flrst-tbree-

past-the-post selection formula.
It isn't perfect. No system

could be. It can produce
rough-housing, and claim* of

injustice. But at least the Kth*

letea know where they stand.

From Cart Lewis down, they

know that in the US trials they

have to put up or shut up.

which Je*/mercyin itself^

-

What bw been lumaxkawe
about this week’s controversy

ia ft» tinting. We still lack *
great deal of data. Not until

tomorrow night, and the end of

tte trials. _wtH we have a real

clue whether any "injustices.”

ornal, are being p«v
petrsted in the make-up of the

athletics squad for SeouL' Even
thm ft- wm not be the end.

because the British Olympic
Association has the right to

scruttefae the team as submit-

ted, and intervene if it wishes.

For tire t&ne
L

being; » great

many athlete*. Oiywpte cham-

pions among them, axe in
ultra-watchful mode. Vast
they can't afford to do ' is

glance over tbnir sbouWet*.

THERE IS no sense in shouting
it from the rooftops just yet for

that, of course, would scupper
the chaps' prospects of proving
it when it really matters. Still,

it does appear that, in its

Olympic hockey team. Britain
can lay claim to a half-decent
team of ball conjurors despite
this sorry summer of Lacklus-

tre Linekers, gazumped Gat-
tings wilting Welsh wing
forwards.
During the Los Angeles

Olympics, even the British
oarsmen's gold medal in the
coxless fours was outshone by
their hockey counterparts*
bronze in terms of generating
public pleasure, if not quite

passion, as the BBC Sports
Team of the Year Award 1984
helped to demonstrate.
Now. four years and a nar-

row English defeat in both the

1988 World Cup final and the
last European championship
final later, Richard Dodds,
Sean Kerly, Ian Taylor and
most of their LA chums are
still in harness and daring to
believe that their lofty position

as second seeds could pave the
way for gold in SeouL
"To be truthful, we are

slightly flattered by our seed-

ing,” says Dodds, the British

captain and central defensive

fulcrum who doubles as a
Chertsey, Surrey, surgeon in
his spare time. "After all, the
Germans are ranked third
despite winning the Champi-
ons’ Trophy for the past three
years, whereas we lost every
game we played in that- tourna-
ment this season - and that’s

the only time the four home
nations really compete as one
outside the Olympics."
At 29, with more than 130

caps to his name, Dodds has
decreed Seoul to be his adieu
to the international stage. Dur-
ing his career, the sport in
Britain has rhangpd fundamen-
tally.

Bully for the chaps...but keep it quiet
Robert Steen discusses Britain'sfar-from-slim chances on the hockey field in the Seoul Games

distinction this time. Dodds
agrees, seams westward-bouxuL

iiftdfw ,
beset by internal strife

«nd handicapped by lack of
experience *w*y from grass,

appear to have httfa bope-of

"In order to pay the Hare to
Australia for my first tour in
1981, we had to organise a
sponsored run from Liverpool
to London,” recalls Dodds with
a wry chuckle. "1 can see
myself now, trotting through
Shropshire in the middle of the
night. It meant that much.
"Now, we actually get an

expense allowance. I wouldn’t
say it was particularly gener-
ous. but it helps. And then
there's the Sports Aid Founda-
tion grant, so there is a benefit
now which, in real terms,
means that competing interna-
tionally is not twniing US SO
much any more.”
The total amount of sponsor-

ship attracted by the Hockey
Association has soared from
£50,000 to around £400,000 since
it hosted the World Cup in
downtown Willesden, north
London, two years ago when
England made an unexpectedly
spirited showing.
Poundstretcher has leapt in

to back the new National
League, due to start this
autumn, while Minet Insurance
Brokers has put up £50,000 for
the British team's Olympic
acclimatisation week in Hong
Kong. Progress indeed. None-
theless, Kerly, Dodds' South-
gate clubmate and possessor of
a veritable Greavesian instinct
near goal, has been unem-
ployed since the jewellery con-
cern for which he worked was
bought out by Next earlier this

year.

Dodds says: "Some compa-
nies do now regard it as a coup
to have a hockey international
on their books, and my hospf-

CROSSWORD
No. 6,701 Set by CINEPHILE

Prizes of £10 each for the first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions to be received by Wednesday August 17. marked Cross-
word 6,701 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street, London EC4P 4BY. Solution on Saturday August 20.

ACROSS
1 Scots examination follows

marine beast in their bay (3,4)

5 Directional indicator found in
hospital? (7)

9 Fish swallowing florin?
Deprive of membership (5)

10 Painter possible counter to sto-

ry-teller (9)

11 Return of primate permitted
by solver's transference of

thought (9)

12 Wellington doesn’t finish soup
(5)

13 Boy car girl left, scolded outside

(5)

15 Purge curtails old China with
rivers and islands (9)

18 Crystallised fruit for backward
unfinished Bohemian capital
surrounded by bad housing (9)

19 Slender girt awfully shy about
recording (5)

21 Dimension with degTee
included (5)

23 Sergeant's billiards shot on
dining table (&3)

25 Skill comes forward in sex
that is perverted (9)

26 "Circumference" is roughly
right (5)

27 Withdraw to discuss terms
again? (7)

28 First and all other women,
famous for being there CD

5 Vulgar adhesive? (5)

6 Successfully woo (for example)
girl that can hold drink (4-5)

7 Discharge of water is explosive
in spirit (5)

8 Grave - likely to lead to it? CO
14 Outsider, not a grey? (4£)
16 Watch and listen to herb with

tranquillity (9)

17 Lawyer with resources. . . X4J5)
18 ....puts corn in ground: this

won't make that! (L3)
20 Devastating job sounds like

hen's with egg (7)

22 Drank up at HQ (5)

23 Nothing in drink has purpose
(5)

24 Good bole could be ,
Solution to Puzzle No4,

a ranSanaa
a a s

' DOWN
1 Thomas Is putrid, eating

chicken's head (7)

2 A very quiet, utterly
exhausted German — terrible!

0) _3 Flower in opus 41 (5)

4 Unorthodox teacher with one
pupil is in trouble 0)

Solution and winners of Puzzle
No.6,688

Mrs H. Bailey. Mount Avenue,
Brentwood. Essex; Mr J.W.
Emberton. Tickhill, Doncaster;
Mrs E. Nisbet, Haverfordwest,
Dyfed; Dr. D. Simpson, Carls-
berg Laboratory, Copenhagen,
Denmark; Mr J. Stewart, Wis-
hart Gardens, Montrose,'
Angus.

tal is allowing me three after*

noons off a week to train,
although that was only after I
began to to make noises about
leaving. But where is a sales-
man like Sean going to
uncover a new boss who is

willing to give him September
off?”

Kerly’s reaction to the fal-

lowing instances of plusher,
greener grass can therefore
readily be readily. The Indian
Hockey Association runs
employment schemes that fur-

nish its national team with
posts at the Bank of India and
on the state railways. A
run-of-the-mill Dutch club
player can earn more than
£2.000 a year in exhibition fees.

Australia's World Cup-winning
squad belongs to the country’s
Institute of Sport (akin to
being on the Lord's ground
staff), which requires them to
work one day a week in
exchange for five unfettered
days of stick technique.
There is plenty more shama-

teurism where that lot came
from. American representa-
tives at the LA Games, for
example, received free lodg-
ings, $600 each month to cover
expenses and $300 for a 20-hour
working week (the hosts still

carried off the wooden spoon,
but $im was set aside to
improve standards in time for
Seoul). The West German
Olympic team consists of "stu-

dents,” all aged around 30, and
Pakistan's TBlahnridfn raked in
£10,000 and a house next door
to President Zia from his bene-
fit match in 1980. The clever
fellow carried on playing, too.

Richard Dodds (Ml), Britain's hocfcay captain: "W* an* slightly flattered by oar soodteg”

directive preventing school-
boys from attempting to emu-
late hla himmifliM horizontal
dives to block penalty comess.

“There is resentment to a
certain extent within the
team,” admits Dodds, "but the
fact is that we can’t have the
same rewards - or at least not
yet, not until we attract larger

crowds. The bottom line is that
we’re in it because we enjoy
the game. If anyone was that
aggrieved, he shouldn't play.
Fm not sure Fd enjoy ajob as a
hockey playerand I don’t think
the money has helped Paki-
stani hockey, for one. They've
had players' strikes because
the promised land they were
offered after winning the gold

in LA never materialised.”
Ian Taylor, the impossibly

gutsy East Grinstead goal-

keeper and bedrock of those
Willesden and LA heroics,
warned after the World Cup
that there remained acres of
scope for improvement in the
British approach to hockey.
"We need a national sta-

dium, regional development,
better facilities, a restructuring
of the present leagues and a
continuation of exposure,” said
the ISO-timefrcapped teacher
who once insisted that the
Hockey Association issue a

Dodds stands behind, the
prostrate custodian, at such
times and. uniquely he
believes, wears a cricketer’s

box to ward off the damage
threatened by the kind of
deflection that mice left pimple
marks from the ball embfar
zoned across his fbrehead. He
feels that steps have been
taken to meet Taylor's
demands, but that future

strides should not be made too

rapidly.
“As the players' representa-

tive. I was recently asked to

attend the Hockey Association

Planning Day and I was
impressed with the amount of

work bring done,” he says.

"The National Leagueisadefi-
- nitemove in the right direction

because of the likely conse-

quence oCa rise in stondards.
Many mors dubs are trying to

activate a youth policy and a
youth development officer, a
Dutchman - ironically, called

Bram Van Assail - has been
appointed in London, which is

most encouraging.
"But we badly need more

synthetic surfaces because the

run of the ball is more reliable

on themand they give greater

rein to players' skills. That will

Increase our rfianoes of draw-

ing larger crowds and, there-

fore, TV since games will be
faster, breakdowns in play will

be fewer and more action will

result Right now, the average
dub game hare is even more
boring than your average Foot-

ball League match, and that's

saying something."
Artificial pitches will be

used in SeouL where Dodds
and his fellow masters of
hautayefbet coordination will

play South Korea, Canada, the
USSR, India and West Ger-
many in one of the two zonal
competitions that form the
basis for the final playoffs.
Australia, the top seeds, and
tMiand, ranked fourth, head
tire six other contenders.

. Asia has claimed 11 of the

past 13 Olympic titles fait the

decesson^ who struck grid to

every Games from. 2828 to X95S

and twice more rim - -

Pakistan, another_eomhina*
tton whose natural individual

dexterity has succumbed
recently to what Dodd* dubs
"the systematised European
style.” are still Hattie to pro-

duce astonishing dribbles and
dashes, althou^- randy con*

sistent teamwort

So. what of British dream* cf

regaining the glittering prise

won in 1908 and 1920? "Because
there are 10 survivors from LA
and a dozen from the World
Cnp, we have an excellent
t«»«m spirit, although we do
feel a fair amount of pressure
because none of us wants .

to

come home and read in the
press that the pari four yean
have been a flash in the pan.
That would hurt,” says Dodds.
“I’m not one who believes

that playing for England,
playing the game even, is

enough: We want to win.
Runrfiing the World Cup final

and then qualifying for Seoul

is one thing, but everyone
knows what Olympic gold
means. It means going up to

Daley Thompson and saying,
*Hey. I’ve got one of those,

too’”
If those sentiments smack

just a shade of the new Olym-
pic professionalism, Dodds la

swift to balance the books. "It’s

all nicely set up for us. really,

what with our other national
teams not doing so welL We
have a fairly dean Image, and I
think part of cm appeal te that
we play an out-and-out ama-
teur game.”
Hmnuo.
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Eisteddfod Genetflavthol Frenhlntti Cymru.

mlngtcn; 230 Goll - Benson end
Hedges International from FuKord;
Motorcycling: «3 Racing from Phoenfa Park -

Tha Heinz 57 Phoenix r
'

WU American Fbctball - The Deky Mali
Eurobowl '98. 11.-15 Bine -The Wild Bunch'
(1060).

Stakes: CIO Goff; i

Motor Racing - The Himparian Grand Prta
from Budapest; B30 Motoroyonnp. *30
Rough GuMo to Europe. 798 Tha RKO Story -
TWea from Hollywood, free Grand Prtx Spa-
Cfal. 1030 Moviedrome. 1032-1190 Him:
-The Hy- 11650) with Vincent Price. Al
(David) Karfison and Patricia Owens.

ANGLIA
1500 pm Link. 138 Tha vet 130 Anglia I

135 Weather Trends. 130 Fanning Diary.
1230 san For the Honour at ttmt Country.

LONDON
MB am TV-em
am Twenty Pie. S35 The Adventures of
Teddy Ruxpin. 1D30 Get Fresh Sunday

130 pm Forming Outlook. 130 Bonier Newe.
135 Cartoon.

BBC RADIOS
T30 M The Wind Players. The Vienna Phfl-

Swenado in Efffi.nJ*

MB Nbm. KJI Yoor CociG*n ChoiCB M9V
355

W**k *• Ptwn* wMh Tbny Scodand
arrfgueotnoy Hrtfarotoy MP. lMtS
g^rarojmtg** Op 1% naa in,
totfk 130 Rachmaninov (Somta No a (fret

B<yirarBoufr' flinhmfatm Wflh

Cady and Janet
ra the tide roles (see: also Tr-laW*“

“haOdier

Tranrw.
11
*#*? ftawpoichaid).

epera -Prtfaa*

fi I? * ** partormanoe
J™ t

rBVilBfl varHofie pBfornw] by latolifa
Cfwir and Lwommarchamra. Jose van Dam and One Uniito

tetafl me

*• f

S

fir-
a:

fact

•ea^s w

^tear.*

_l*3b mm Leslie Howard
Ipiano! : Bee-

'W, .
joronfefafa in E ttot Op n!seLmmZ

* i

Danholra EWottTn Twist In IfM Tail: TTV, 1030 pm
including TVrelve Summer Days. HsM Tha
Campbells. 1130 Morning Worali_ ....Jhip, 1230
Jobwatoh Special. 130 pm Local news and
weaffier. 136 Cartoon 71m*. U15 The Cara

199 Link.

CENTRAL

FBm: -Davy Croekati, Kkig of ttia W8d
“ter- (1956) whh Fen Parker and Buddy

130 pm Central News. UK Gardening Time.
135 Link. 1230 am Prtsooar. Cab Bloch Hi
TTN News Headline*. 130 Donahue. 29 Lae
MisaraMa*. 230 Hock ol Europe.-

HTV TVS
130 pm HTVNewe. 135 Burvhwi faBowaajy
Wefftar tor Fertoer*. 13* Cartoon Time. •

Unk 290 FBisc -BWhe Splrir (WO) whh Rax
Harrison, r>30 Tha BUfc Road.

13* pm 1V» New*. 135 Lisle. 130 Getibrn Is
on me Act 130 Cartoon Tima. 137 TVS
teaeff>ar and Farm!no WsaBmr. 1230 hi For
tit* Honour ot Thair Country; Japan-

Forming Olaiy. 1230 am ITN Nows Kata
faBowsd by FBm: -Goodbye Mr* PI*-.

RADIO A
MflM denary. 290 ITN
towed by That

moflumtey «. To* WaterT9* frintoTn Tfa Wces'h Oood
teffrtoeflmr. Mb News, kid r -

'

JUjra- Brut Lstter from America by
"A-

as to War.

4eiS Affitalics: The KodakTTSB CNyntolo Tri-
als from The Alexander Btadhan., Birming.
ham. B30 All Clued Up. *30 f

nows and weaffier. Ml Man..
7515 Through the Keyhole. 73*
trie cave jamas on Television, tolff News
from ITN. 038 Weather. 230 The riV Play:
Buddy Breathing. 1030 Twist In the Tale.
1130 Men on Violence. 1130 The Brens.
1230 am The Making of Modern London
followed by ITN New* HaaJInaa, is
fU3«r

CHANNEL
130 pm Link. H1B Las Freaeaia Chez-Voua.
13B certponflme. . 1230 am For (be Honour

HTVW
of their CouMry.

As HTV mraept
National Geae to Ow«nL

*wept> 1130 pm The
TYNE
035 am Hstfo Scmday. 130 pm Wsunlng OsS-
look. 130 Raokmal News. 131 link. 13S
Cartoon time. 1230 am *

Cook*. 29fl Morning Servian (si. -mraiTha
Arthera it.dk News Stand. 1138 Plot of itm

fa).

BBC RADIOS

GRAMPIAN
1130 am America's Top Ten. 1130 For the
Honour of Their Comttry. 130 Fam iliiv Out-
look. 130 Grampian Haodflnea. 13S Cartoon.
Kio jimmy Qroava*. 230 Bkmdfa. 123B am

SCOTTISH

CHANNEL

4

T1300 am Kitioiti Hder. H30 Panefag Ous-
loofc- 130 pm Race Round Britain. 235
Jimmy Groove*. 290 Crazy Uka a For. 335
Cover Story. 1130 Seobteh Boohs. 12357110
TwfHspit Zone. 1235am Lata CaJL - .

ULSTER
Tima. .1543 Farming Weather . 1sS5 Link. 535
Uteter'Naeatima. *9r Ulster No stlme. mm

DubHn Hare* Bhaw.

MB am Graham Knight 735 Roger Royfa
-Good Morning Sunday.- 53B Matodlaa

For You. 1130 Desmond Carrington wtth
Vhur Jta3o3 NHbm Greats, 295 pm Snort
w< *.»* P« Benny Green (FM stereo). MT
Aten Den wim Sounds Easy (FMawraci. «9s' an gut me-

*35 am TMcra Mnara. *30 SHOOK' Tafaa.
1990 Lessons tor ProOL 1130 Network 7. 130
pel Wired. 1230 Lost In Space. . 1330 Film:
-Inspector Hontieigh Goes to IT (1641) with
GOrttoti Marker and Alistair She. M3S Crime

GRANADA
130 par Members Only. 139 Action Point
195 Aap Kaa Kak 1130 Prisoner Cefl Block
H. 1290 eat Donahue. 13S FBnc ‘Murphy's
WH- (1971) wtih Pefar Ofoote.

TSW
1030 am Gertfana tor AIL 130
News. 135 Out at UmKs. 295
ISM *m Sunday Review.

VORKSHDtH
130 pm Calender Newe a
Mowed by FM Mnuta*. tri* Unit «f

BBC cencort Omiwstia Bhowcase
Mj. MO Bfag Sontrthlng Simple wtm teacm Adams BtocMI* (FM amrao). • •

MB Pater Halgh. T35 P*r*onaJ Ctatoa..MB My Hymos. SM Your Huodrod Samt
Tunas. 103* Song* tram tin Shows. 1035
Jtein Gough a» tha Mate. 1130 Tarty RiwssH
Pros fr ite -Sounds oi Jmzzfi 130 imr -Ntah-
frMo> MBAUlfloMghtllurte.

Jk» pm Oasati Island Dtaoa fatm
58ia5XygS£!^" —
.AM Vkdsrte. 43 flsmsipliiaivu of Qla*faMMO Tan* a Piaoa tik*_A visa u toe

Ptet of Goeta on Humhemlo*. 13
SNppbiB Ptoraoeati MS Weaffier. *30 New*.teUPsedback. Ctote Oenktey
““‘ritete abOiri BBC prognmniiss. 990 A

Read.
799JWMvmdeifal AaatgnmeM.

*90A Ctmnga In tha Warther (a).
•9S Enterarfae. 93* matte's Law. B39

%
N*ws:;Th* Wfaga. triSTha NateratHtewv
Progtihnm*. tea Waathor. 1030 Nows. MwJi

SHfiSaaSS*

L


